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RecordI Snowfall Brings Headaches...Innovation...funtor Some

HIGHER AN3> HIGHER . . . A 15-foot snow drift seen in the photograph
at the left separates a service station and house at Hardwood Corners, Minn.,
north of Rochester. Cause of the pileup is a tall pine tree that blocked blowing

snow. In the center, fanner Leo Prokosch uses his tractor and rotary to clear
his driveway near New Avon, Minn . The family was isolated for three days. In
the adjacent photograph arrows point out the location of a buried car iii the drive-

way of the Joseph Lasky residence in Duluth. At the right is a 23-foot siiowmaj i built by boys at Raytown, Mo., a suburb of Kansas City. A 24-foot extsasioh
ladder was used for the job requiring 40 man hours of labor. (AP Photofax)

Big Four Summit Conclave on Europe Urged
Cong Attack
Beaten Back

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. air cavalrymen beat off a five-hour attack by 500 North Vietnamese
before dawn Saturday at an
American artillery base northwest of Saigon, a sector of rising enemy activity.
The North Vietnamese struck
at the base, 43 miles northwest
of Saigon, behind an intensive
mortar barrage, and twice were
thrown back. .
Helicopter gunsbips, fighterbombers and rrtillery helped repulse the enemy and one cbopfier was shot down, the 1,008th
ost 'in the war. Its four-man
,
crew was rescued.
At one point, artillery fired
into a group of 30 attackers
caught in the glaring light of
airplane flares.

Whether the increasing tempo
of fighting means the enemy is
preparing for bigger attacks is
not clear. Or the North Vietnamese may be showing they
are still around despite their
failure to defend a big base captured by the air cavalrymen
Wednesday and Thursday 53
miles northwest of Saigon.
The cavalrymen prowling
through the big base of four
square miles found 20 more
bunkers, some containing 2,500
new and 1,000 used North Vietnamese uniforms. They also
found 70 tons of rice, enough to
feed 10,000 enemy soldiers for a
week.
The 1st Cavalry earlier had
uncovered an underground hospital there capable of holding
3,000 men, a command post,
A sweep of the battlefield , hundreds of bunkers and interhowever, turned up only three locking tunnels/U.S. engineers
enemy dead. The men of the are blowing these up.
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division In scattered fighting elselost two killed and 31 wounded. where across Vietnam, allied
The North Vietnamese attack troops, bombers, gunships and
was the second of any size this artillery killed 245 enemy solweek, following months of rela- diers, the U.S. Command retive inactivity in this region:. ported.
Earlier in the week, 400 North In largest of these engagethe
Vietnamese attacked a South
(Contlnued
on Page 13A Col. 6)
Vietnamese camp north of SaiVIETNAM
gon.

Protection for
Spy Ships Urged
WASHINGTON (AP) - A key
admiral said Saturday future
Pueblo-type incidents should be
prevented by a variety of measures the Navy has taken, including increased protection for its
Intelligence ships, more potent
weapons and "fail-safe' destruction devices.
'
Rear Adm. Leslie J. O'Brien ,
who has spent all his time on
this problem for the past year ,
said "I would like to think" that
the many steps taken so far and
under way will assure against a
repetition.
Secretary of Defense MelvinR. Laird has ordered a special
Pentagon study of the whote
Pueblo matter and O'Brien acknowledged that this could
come up with some new wrinkles.
O'Brien, special assistant to
the chief of naval operations for
Pueblo matters, listed in an interview the "many changes put
into effect ," some of thorn
shortly after the Pueblo was
seized by the North Korean
navy on Jan. 23, 1S68.
Among others, these Included :
rapid , fail-safe destruct and
scuttling systems.
The two-star admiral said
these devices, designed to "selectively" destroy intelligence
equipment and materials or fto
aink the ship, can be set off
more rapidly than any equipment previously available and
can be" trigged by "very few
people."
Cmdr- Lloyd ML Bucher, tikhpRer of the Pueblo, has told a
favy court of inquiry in California that his ship had only axes
and sledgehammers to destroy
the sensitive intelligence-gathering equipment and that the
Navy several times had turned
down his request for improved
$cnr.
Navy officials have said tbe
Pueblo was so built that it could
not bo scuttled quickly by flood-

ing her with sea water.
Some of the U.S. intelligence
ships now afloat could be scuttled in a matter of minutes with
the new equipment, O'Brien
said.
He did not go into detail.

Nixon Gets
Proposal
Panel's

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
blue-ribbon panel urged President Nixon Saturday to propose
a summit conference of the Big
Four to establish the principles
and framework of a German
and-European settlement.
Before that, the United States
should Inject a new sense of solidarity into the Atlantic Alliance by converting into an alWASHINGTON (AP) -Presi- day session to the Mideast, Nix- a briefing that the Middle East The primary objective of Sat- line in the Middle East. And lied summit NATO's 20th annident Nixon and the National Se- on said there would be a study ¦was the only topic on the agen- urday 's meetimg was that NSG there were unconfirmed—but versary- council meeting in
of, "the entire range of options" da of the:three-hour meeting.
members "get educated", in ¦undenied—reports that the new Washington next April, a comcurity Council conferred at at
his disposal.
what one expert described as administration has so informed mittee of the United Nations Aslength Saturday on the perilous He underscored his grave con- Ziegler declined to go beyond "probably the most complex is- the government of Egypt.
sociation of the United States
Mideast situation. No conclu- cern then by saying that there is that. And authoritative sources sue of the century;"
The first tangible result ol
sions were announced but offi- a threat of a nuclear-power cautioned that it would be too Administration experts ac- Saturday's NSC meeting is ex- said.
cials indicated there will be ear- confrontation should another much to expect the NSC to chart knowledge that there is not too pected to t e a reply to France Such a dual approach should
ly U.S. backing for big-power Arab-Israeli war break out.
an entirely new course for U.S. much time for such education to be dispatched next week, offi- demonstrate "the importanca
ydiich the United States atpeace efforts.
policy in the Middle East in its and that the Nixon administra- cials said.
In disclosing last Monday that White House press secretary iirst session dealing with this tion must decide shortly wheth- The reply, they said, will be taches to its relationships to
the NSC would devote its Satur- Ronald L. Ziegler confirmed at problem since Nixon took 'office er it wants to exert moral pres- positive, but will' suggest that Western Europe," and also the
need for "new efforts to redtlce
sure on the Arabs and Israelis instead of the French-proposed both the dangers and ultimately
to bring peace to the Middle Big Four meeting at U.N. head- tie division in present day Gerliast.
quarters in New York, a joint many and Europe."
formula
for the Middle East
U.N. Secretary General V
These were the key recomThant mentioned the -need for should be worked out in bilater- mendations of a panel created
al
contacts.
sucfc moral.pressure in a Jan. 28
by the UNA under the chairnews conference. By doing so he There have been such con- manship ol Theodore C. Sorensided, in effect , with the Soviet tacts already between the Unit- sen, special counsel to 'former
Union and with France, both fa- ed States and the Soviet Union. Presidents John F. Kennedy
voring joint action in the Middle The latter in a Dec. 30, 1968, and Lyndon B. Johnson. It inEast by the Big Four, which note addressed to Washington, cluded Harvard professor Henry
would include Britain as well as London and Paris proposed a A. Kissinger, now President
France, the United States and five-point peace plan for the Nixon's chief adviser on nationWASHINGTON (AP) - The also to build support for contin- chairmen, Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, Russia.
Middle East. The note was an- al security affairs.
D-Ark.,
of
the
Ways
and
Means
Democratic-controlled Congress uing Johnson administration
The administration of former
is pushing ahead with key legis- programs in hopes of making it Committee; Rep. E m a n u e l President Lyndon B. Johnson swered by former Secretary of Kissinger, Sorensen told a
lation of its own without waiting more difficult for Nixon to Celler, D-N.Y., Judiciary Com- was cool to tbe proposal , first State Dean Rusk in mid-Janu- news conference, was a memmittee; and Rep. Carl i>. Perary, asking for clarification on a ber of the panel for 17 months
for President Nixon's recom- change or scrap them.
kins, D-Ky., Education and La- made by France Jan. 16.
number of points and stressing and participated in shaping tha
mendations.
inauguration
Since
Nixon's
The Initiative in helping the bor.
the danger of what Rusk's note recommendations included in
In the voter-conscious areas
of tax revision, civil rights and 9lst Congress start building its (Continued on Page 13A Col. S) American officials have hinted called Arab terrorist operations the report.
that
the
new
President
is
free
to
aid to education , Congress has legislative record has been tak—an area in which Rusk obdepart from the Johnson policy viously hoped Moscow might be The Four Power summit, tha
CONGRESS
taken the lead in a contest for en by three House committee
c o m m i t t e e recommended,
political gain with the new Reable to exercise some influence. should create a European Secupublican administration.
The NSC meeting is under- rity Commission "for the preThe fast congressional start
stood also to have discussed the paration of the general princion such legislation is designed
reported plan to appoint Joseph ples of a European settlement."
J. Sisco as assistant secretary In addition to the four powers—
of state in charge of Near East- the United States, Britain,
ern and South Asian affairs.
France and the Soviet UnionSisco, currently head of the other members of the commis(Continued on Page 13A Col. 5) sion should be West Germany,
East Germany, Italy, Poland,
MIDEAST
-was
(AP)
Mansfield's
proposal
representatives
to
disen- Sen- Castro's
WASHINGTON
Czechoslovakia and Hungary.
ate Democratic leader Mike cuss ways and means by which dorsed by Sen. George D. Aiken
In reviewing American policy
Mansfield urged the Nixon ad- this can be stopped."
of Vermont, Dean of Senate Retoward Europe "it became clear
Heston of South Bend, Ind., who ministration Saturday to send
that U.S. foreign policy toward
helped write the decree. "Be- representatives to meet with Fi The Montana senator suggest- publicans, vho suggested the
this critical area became largefore there was a tendency to del Castro's Cuban regime to ed that approaches could be administration might even go
ly static and sterile," Sorensen
view psychoanalysis with diffi- seek ways of stopping plane hi- made to the Cubans through the further and seek to restore dipsaid at thc panel's news conferSwiss embassy, which handles lomatic relations with Cuba.
dence. Obviously, it was and jackings.
ence.
still is forbidden for religious
"Despite the nonrecognition of U.S. interests in C1 ' . , and men- '"Of course we should talk
superiors to require psychoana- Cuba," Mansfield said in an in- tioned Mexico or the Bahamas with the government of Cuba ,
Earlier administrations perlysis as necessary to enter reli- terview, "representatives of this as possible neutral sites for either directly or through the
mitted
the potentially explosive
gious life."
government could meet with talks.
Sw iss," Aiken said in a separate
German problem to drift , ho
interview, adding, "The Cuban
said and recalled lha t for tho
government is the one that can
stop the hijackings."
ST. PAUL (AP)-The dctona- last ten years there was no
Presumably a Cuban agree- tion of four bombs signaled thc East-West summit meeting, "no
ment to return the hijackers to start Saturday of the St. Paul new movement on this singlo
the United States for prosecu- Winter Carnival grando parade, most important issue."
The panel's findings were subtion would halt or severely cur- a highlight of the capital city's
mitted
to President Nixon , with
tail the crimes.
annual extravaganza.
the request that they be transAiken suggested the Swiss
More than 150 units were in
"could sound them out" on the the line of march , led by Grande mitted to the allies.
possibility of restored relations.
"Wc want thc Western AliiMarshal Mary Meyers Berger.
Aiken said that while most of She formerly skated in carnival ance reunited more strongly in
the hijackings are carried out competitions on Lake Como and a new peacemaking role," ho
by "screwballs", "Castro could she was a 1968 Olympic silver said.
The United States , the former
certainly change the situation if medal winner .
he wanted to. Apparently he's
Also in the parade were sing- White House aide said , should
not ready to.''
er Pat Boone , Greg Morris of take the initiative in Europp
Mansfield motcd that so far television 's "Mission Impossi- "without trying lo dominate." |
the hijackings have produced no ble," Gov. Harold LeVander,
deaths but warned this might and Mayor Thomas Byrne,
nol always be so.
clowns, bands marching units,
As for Congress, Mansfield color guards ,, princesses and
said he anticipates that thc Sen- visiting queens.
FEDERAL FORECAST
ate Foreign Relations CommitWINONA AND VICINITY Riding
on
the
first
of
33
floats
tee, of which he is a senior
Decreasing cloudiness , not so
member, will 'ook into the situa- were Mary IiaFond , 18, crowned cold today. Temperatures Monqueen
of
thc
snows
at
the
Frition, as will the aviation subday below normal.
committee of the Commerce day night coronation , and new
LOCAL WEATHER
King
Boreas
Rex
XXXHI
,
John
Committee
.
birds have died from ingesting oil while
OIL-SOAKED BIRDS . . . These birds,
Official observations for tho
II. Donohuc , HI, a St. Paul manIn
the
House,
hearings
are
trying to clean their feathers. Tlie oil slick
their wings so saturated with oil they're
24 hours ending nt 6 p.m, Satscheduled Wednesday by the ufacturer.
is being produced by a leaking undersea well Commerce Committee on the
unable to fly, arc among hundreds facing
Tho carnival , which began urday :
near Santa Barbara. (AP Photofax)
death as a result of a vast oil slick wallowentire subject of air safety, in- Friday, continues through Feb.
Maximum , 22; minimum , -l:i;
ing off the southern California coast. Many
cluding tho hijackings.
6 p.m., 7; preci pitation , trace

Nixon Confers With Security Council

HewMidea^Pea

Doesn't Wait for Nixon

Congress Pushes Ahead
On Key legislation

Training Updated
For Priests , Nuns

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Calling for experimentation on a
"vast scale," the Vatican
opened the door Saturday to
psychoanalysis and other methods to help modernize training
for priests, nuns and lay brothers in Roman Catholic religious
communities.
The recommendations, contained In a 10,000-word decree,
were aimed at reducing departures by those who ultimately
prove unable to accept a life of
poverty, obedience and chastity.

The decree, issued by the
Congregation for the Religious
and Secular Institutes with Pope
Paul VI' s approval, called for
future priests and nuns to be
permitted to spend adequate
"periods of trial" in the world
away from their seminary or
convent before taking permanent vows.
"In certain more difficult
cases," tlie decree said , religious superiors may "have recourse to the services of a prudent and qualified psychologist
known Cor his moral principles"
to help determine whether a
candidate "is capable of undertaking properly thc obligations
of tho religious state."
The psychologists need not be
Roman Catholic and they may
use psychoanalysis or other psychological methods.
"One can say this is a drastic
reversal of attitude for the Vatican." said the Rev. Edward

Meeting With Castro on
Plane Hija ckings Asked

St. Paul
Carnival
Starts Run
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An Encounter With the Enemy
The day after Christmas —
Dec. 26 — Marine Lt. Ronald
C. Thiewes left for the war in
Souti Vietnam. Within a week
he was at the "front" in An
Hoa Valley as commander of
a Marine infantry platoon.
Last Sunday — Jan. 26 —
the platoon was surrounded by
the enemy. The following day,
from his hospital bed in nearby
Da Wang, he wrote his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thieves,
216 Kansas St., how it happened. The letter and a picture -which arrived eariy Friday,
ahead of the official government telegram — follows Kin
part):

No Injuries in
Goetz Appointed 3 Collisions
LT. RONALD C. THIEWES
He's Holding Purple Heart

Honorary Head
Of Heart Fund

Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz of
Winona has been named honorary chairman of the 1969 Minnesota Heart Association's fund
drive, Jack M. Provo , state
fund chairman announced Saturday.
Goetz will attend the kick-off
meeting for the Winona County
campaign at the Happy Chef
Monday evening.
This year's goal of $660,000 is
some $60,000 above last year's.
It was surpassed by more than
10 percent in contributions;
Funds obtained are used for researchj community services,
professional and public health
education.
The state drive is climaxed
by Heart Sunday, Feb. 23, when
more than 60,000 volunteers
throughout the state will be
calling on their neighbors.
Goetz said that "Minnesota
citizens' support of the drive
will allow intensified research
efforts and will reinforce programs of education and community service."

City police checked three traffic accidents Saturday.
At 10:40 a.m. cars driven by
Marvin Nelson, 618 E. King St.,
and Albert Peshon, Minneiska,
collided at Franklin and 5th
streets. The Nelson car had
$20O damage and the Peshon's,
$150. No officer was sent to the
scene. —At 12:45 p.m. a car operated
by Norman Hoffman, 19, Arlington Heights, ' 111., going east on
King Street, collided with one
driven by Miss Mary Forestellj
21, Rochester, going south on
Vila Street. Damage to the
front of the Hoffman car, was
estimated at $400 and the right
side of the Forestell car, $450.
Loose snow and ice was blamed for a collision at Highway
61 and Huff Street at 12:55 p.m.
A car operated by Marion
Tlougan, Preston, Minn., was
stopped for the stop sign on Huff
Street. A second car driven
by Barbara A. Bauer , 23,
Trempealeau, Wis., was making
a right turn from Highway 61
to Huff Street and skidded into
the Tlougan car. The left front
of Iboth cars was damaged—the
Tlougan car $300 and the Bauer
car, $200.

terested in learning Morse code
will be held Monday at 7 p.m.
at the George Boiler home, 1312
Randall St. The course of instruction sponsored by the Winona Amateur Radio Club will
run for about 10 weeks with
two-hour sessions each Monday
night . Anyone wishing to become an amateur radio operator may enroll for the course
by attending Monday's organizational meeting.

The Winona Rod and Gun
Club will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Holzinger Lodge.
Speaker will be Henry Langer,
Corps of Engineers, who will
discuss depositing waste sand
in the Mississippi River. Interested citizens and all members were encouraged to attend.
Following the business meeting a film will be shown and
lunch served.

"WE WERE leaving hill
1143 (-we got hell-lifted there
from 551 two days ago)
heading west to the border.
I had point platoon in the
company route column. The
terrain was horrible (70-foot
cliffs, thick foliage). Finally we got to the high ground
on a small finger leading
to our objective when the
point and point flanks got
a lot of fire from a bunker
complex.
"The point was killed instantly and one of the flanks
(left) got it in the stomach.
The other (right) was shot
in the leg. The fires were
increasing, so I led an enveloping attack on the flanks
of the bunkers. That proved
unsuccessful; the vines,
trees, etc., were so thick
that we couldn't maneuver.
"The only thing left to do
was to make sure everybody had a full magazine, in
their weapons and go down
and get our people out. I
set up a base of fire with
the M-60 machine guns and
M-79 grenade launchers.
"WHEN THE corpsman
and I were taking care of
the flank man (who got it
in his stomach I got 'dinged'
in the ankle with fragmentation. Then it was as if fires
si.were coining from everywhere ; it didn't take rnuojh
to tell that we were in a
huge, well setup NVA ambush. I had my people set
up a hasty defense around
the wounded and ordered
them to 'get low.'
"From on top of the hill
—• where the base of fire was
— one of the M-79 men was
shot, the M-60 machine gunner was killed (shot in the
face) and the A-gunner was
shot in the leg. So — our
real security was no more.
"I triea^to call for the
2nd platoon to relieve us in
place until the wounded
could get out. My radio operator then got it in the

hip and thrice in the arm.
I had to get up and call
John Bogart, my buddy, the
2nd platoon commander,
since the radio was out.
Then I got fragmentations
again in the back of my
shoulder.
' "We were almost totally
out of ammunition when 2nd
platoon came down wide on
both flanks. They took a
few casualties. At L70O, one
and a half hours later, we
got air our wounded out of
the hot area to a landing
zone cut by 3rd platoon. In
15 minutes we were in the
Naval Support Activity in
Da Nang. The serious
(really serious ones) were
on surgical tables almost
instantly.
"OH, YES, we were hoisted to the medi via choppers on jungle penetrators.
They came crashing through
the triple canopy of the
jungle like a harpoon, then
blades open up and we're
set in them. Anyway we're
doing well — the Naval personnel cut out the metal.
All " I'll have is a scar on
my ankle and shoulder.
"I guess we went in like
Marines: I knov we went
out like Marines. 'Bogey '
brought his platoon to help
us like Marines. From the
action in Da Nang to the
hospital, the troopers, bleeding all over ourselves, were
singing quietly 'Hey Jude,'
the Beatles song.
"I COULDN'T EVER be
more proud of any men in
my command than I am of
these men. Right there from initial contact until
now in a ward in Da Nang
— I saw the highest standards and finest of Naval/
Marine Corps tradition in
these young men.
"Well, not much is happening — we're just getting
a lot of shots and they are
constantly changing our
bandages."
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AT CHRISTMAS I NO MORE DESIRE A ROSE
THAN WISH A SNOW IN MAY'S NEW-FANGLED
Club
Rod
and
Gun
Morse Code Class
MIRTH;
To Meet on Tuesday
A meeting for all persons inBUT LIKE OF EACH THING THAT IN SEASON GROWS.
¦ A

M

J

HOWARD LUEHMANN warms liis
hands over the exhaust pipe while he
and Don Ressie clear tho parking lot

at Silo Lutheran Church n«ar Lewiston , Minn ,

SECOND TIME IN EIGHT MONTHS

Finding Place
Waba sha Bridge Closed
For Snow
Now a Problem

Where shall I put the snow?
That question became paramount for hauling contractors
•when Street Commissioner Arthur Broth ordered them to stop
dumping snow on Levee Park
Drive until they make arrangements to participate in the
removal.

HE SAID they 'd have to find
their own disposal areas. The
contractors can find them easily
enough, but long, expensive
hauls may be involved compared with the normal short haul
to the levee.
Brom said he had warned
some of the haulers previously
and when he found snow from
private property dumped in
Center Street—toward the business area—he imposed the ban.
He asked that they come up
with a participation plan.
The bulldozer at work there
is paid by Hie city.
"We haven't minded in the
past when there wasn't much
snow," said Brom. "This year
there's a complicating factor.
Temperature swings in the
weather have caused the snow
piled at the levee to freeze into
the hard blocks. Other years
we've been blowing the snow
into the river; but this year
those blocks are breaking the
blower."
AS FOR THE streets, Brom
said that this week the city will
complete widening 2nd Street,
from Franklin east, so that
trains and cars can both travel ;
it also will widen narrowed
streets all over the city, and it
also will blade down humps at
intersections.
"We've got enough work for a
month-^even if it doesn't snow
anymore ," said Brom.

Wheels and Tools
Stolen From Cars

!

Drive and onto the Mississippi River ice, is dwarfed
A BULLDOZER, moving hauled snow off Levee
by accumulation.

THIS ROLLINGSTONE

-

Thefts of a wheel and tire
and mechanics tools from two
parked vehicles is being investigated by "Winona city police.
Joseph Kierlin, 225% E. 3rd
St., reported the theft of the
right rear wheel and tire from
his car which was parked on
the Franklin Street parking lot
Tuesday through Thursday.
James Neech, ,201% E. Srd
St., told police that someone
removed a set of tools valued
at $25 from his pickup truck at
the rear of his residence sometime Thursday night.

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The interstate bridge between
Wabasha and Nelson, Wis., has
been closed again, the second
time in eight months.
The Minnesota Highway Department closed it Friday at 6
p.m. when a crack—one-fourth
inch wide—was found in the
gusset plate of the truss below
the bridge deck next to the cap
of the 27th pier. It's that pier
on which the Industrial Construction Division of Allied Structural
Steel Co., Minneapolis, ds making repairs.
IT WAS discovered 3>y Bay
McElmury, Minnesota City,
state bridge inspector , while
making- a check after fche contractor's work day Friday.
The bridge is closed! to al]
but extreme emergency vehicles
and pedestrians until such time
this week as engineers study
the damage and what danger
it poses to traffic.
Settling of the piers had been
expected in the type of reinforcing that is being done on
the bridge, McElmury said. The
27th pier has settled 3 inches
since last June, but engineers
had expected that settling of up
to 5 inches would result in no
damage.
Only ambulances amd light
fire fighting equipment may
cross until the bridge is reopened , and then onlv when preceded there by squad cars from
the Wabasha County and Buffalo County sheriffs' departments.
The squad ears have been ordered to cross the entire bridge
before the emergency vehicles
follow so there is only one vehicle on the bridge at once.

Persons crossing the bridge
from Wisconsin had reported
last week that they felt the
bridge settling in this area; but
drivers were assured that tiis
didn't present a danger as long
as a constant weight of the
bridge was on the pier. The
crack in tbe gusset may indicate that the weight of the
bridge may n» longer be constant on the pier, said McElmury.
Engineers spent part of Saturday at Wabasha making their
initial survey and will continue
an examination of the bridge
beginning Monday.
"There have been some intermittent traffic delays during pile
driving operations—for a few
minutes at a time three or four
times a day while the; pile driver was in operation .

THE REPAIR contract provides for underpinning and
sheet - pile casing for protection of seven additional piers
that support the high truss oyer
the main channel and the remaining piers on the .Jeck
truss. It also will provide for
riprap protection of 12 piers
on the Wisconsin bridge approach to prevent scouring of
the piers by river currents.
Underpinning will provide
additional piling so the present
piling load can be distributed
over more members. Seven
main channel groups of pilings afso will be encircled by
sfheet steel caissons, each filled with gravel and capped -with
concrete. These structures are
tb protect against erosion and
damage from collisions with
passing barges, ice floes or"
other objeclj s.
The work will be resumed as
soon
as possible, with compleBOTH ENDS of-*the Bridge tion expected
by fall .
have been barricaded , and there
are flagmen at both ends.
PIER 27 - the second to the

east/from the unsupported center truss and 1,400 feet from
Wabasha — is next to the 28th
pier that dropped from the
bridge deck June 12, 1968, ahd
fell into the Mississippi — a
sight witnessed by Keven Koenig and Kenneth Dick, 14-yearold Wabasha boys out canoer
ing. The boys spread the
alarm.
The 300-ton solid concrete
H-pier was replaced by steel
pilings by the Minneapolis
company at a cost of $60,000
and the bridge was re-opened
July 9.
Industrial Construction Division received the contract in
October for the reinforcement
work on the entire understructure. The bid was $295,065, to
be paid for jointly by the Minnesota and Wisconsin highway
departments. The Minnesota department is supervising the
work.
Workmen had been engaged
in reinforcing the 27th of the
53 piers since December.
Closing of the bridge again
temporarily cuts off retail traffic again between Wabasha and
Nelson and adjacent areas;
hinders milk trucks normally
numerous from Wisconsin to
Minnesota, and ether truck
travel.
SHOULD there be moro
snow, clearing it off .for emergency travel will pose a problem, says Sgt. Arnold Waldron, Winona, chief of the Highway Patrol in this river division, and there's the problem
of impending high water in the
spring from excessive snow
this winter. - ¦
The 2,700-fqot bridge — all
but SOO feet on the Minnesota
side — .was constructed in 1931
by the Wabasha-Nelson Bridge
Co., and sold by the private
owners to the two states in
1947 for $400,000.

ices in the courthouse annex.
Blair Shoe Shop
Eligible persons pay for their
food in coupons at the stores, BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -r-Arwhich in return redeem them at thur Fredrickson has announclocal banks.
ed that he will open a part-tun*
shoe repair service in the formALMA, Wis. ¦ — The food Goodview Cub Scouts er bowling alley building. H*
stamp program, whichi will be
worked with Paul Schroeder in
started in Buffalo County March Goodview Cub Scout Pack 22 the former Blair Shoe Hospital
has set its annual blue and gold
1, will be explained to food banquet for p.m. Feb.
6
22. In many years and had a shoe and
merchants at a meeting Tues- a pinewood derby last week Bill harness shop in Whitehall from
day at the American Bank base- Anderson's car placed first and 1940 to 1948. He also had a shos
ment in Alma by Karl P. Ken- he also won a special award repair shop in Blair from 1954
yon.
for the best car. Wade Gielow
Presently he is employAuthorization ' of food mer- was second and Joe Sebo third. to 1958.
ed
at
Gale
Products, Galesville,
chants, both retail and whole- Boys awarded advancement
where
he
is
a punch press opsale, is being handled by the badges: Greg Gielow, Leslie
consumer and marketing serv- Herman, Bick Schoonover, Joe erator. His shop will be open
ice of the U.S. Department of Sebo, Bradley Buerck, Bill "Wer- from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
Agriculture at 500 S. Barstow ner, Billy Anderson, Scott War- through Friday and all day Satren, Paul Roselle, Bob Wilson urday. He and his wife have two
St., Eau Claire.
" Families eligible for food and Rock Matthees.
sons, Thomas, Bacine, and Dastamps are being certified by
Marcus Warren is the Cub- vid1, Hawaii, and one daughter,
the department of social serv- master.
Mary, Minneapolis.

Food Stamp Plan
To Be Explained
In Buffalo Co.

THE SNOW, piled two cars high, narrows the road
and cuts visibility, but, worst of all, the slightest

¦ ¦' ¦¦

'

¦

wind brings the drift back in. (Sunday News photos
by Merritt Kelley .

farmer 's lucky; he 's on a well-plowed
county road; but many others , on lower-priority roads for maintenance, get out with difficulty .

haa remained here, and several
of lis descendants still are
members, including Mrs. Stanley Benson, Roger Benson and
his children, Mis. Frances Bersagel, Miss Gladys Elden, Miss
Ella Elstad, Miss Oringa Ellisted as follows (cents omitstad, C F . Larson, sons Charles
ted): •
(Special)
and Odell and daughter Lois, WASHINGTON (AP) - The
LANESBORO,
Minn.
1968
1967
Senate plans Tuesday to take up
and
Gordon Larson.
Bethlehem
Lutheran
congreFood ........... $25,815 $18,062 —
a resolution to block a congresShelter ......... 9,604 10,320 gation , Lanesboro, is observing No charter members are liv- sional pay raise, but it is given
one
of
the
anniversary
today.
ing
but
Gust
Moe,
its
95th
90
195
Clothing
success.
Fuel ............ 2,659 2,478 The congregation was or- present members, is older than little chance of
Supporters
of
the pay boost
He
congregation;
he's
96.
,584
780
the/
Public utilities . 1
ganized Feb. 2, 1874, in the
Medical, demtal . 18,015 21,330 present church building, which and his wife live at Preston are preparing a challenge they
believe will kill the resolution.
Hospital care .. 22,797 21,578 was owned at that time by Nursing Home.
Board , room ,
the Presbyterians. It was pur- Tie Rev . Endre L. Jaastad, Despite continuing opposition
6 ,061 6,747 chased from them in 1889.
meals :.
Rushford, was the first pastor. by some members in both
i First officers were Ole Lang- The Rev. Leon O. Holtan has houses of Congress, the general
Cab and
61j
ambulance ... 358
the congregation since' view on Capitol Hill is that the
87 lie, chairman; Lars Nordby, servedThe
62
Laundry
Rev. Henry Noreim salary increase will take effect
1959.
and
Ole
Trulson
Ask,
^
treasurer,
Bus and railas scheduled Feb. 14.
is
his
assistant.
Hans
JacobGronland
Frithjof
,
89
....
251
road fare
Congressional pay is to go
There
will
be
services
at
9:30
Lars
Norby,
Christian
Olson,
231
Burial
81 son and Peter A . Rein, trustees. this morning, -with Communion, from $30,000 to $42,500 a year.
Miscellaneous .. 136
Other substantial increases are
The family ef Ole Trulson Ask and Sunday School at 10:45.

City Welfa re Costs Rise

Aid given by the city depart are involved, Mrs . Breitbach kinds of aid.
ment of welfare for 1958 to said. For single nonresident ap- WELFARE is hardly the loaftaled $104,569, compared will plicants, only emergency aids— ers' paradise imagined by some
$97,431 for 1967, according t< usually medical — are extended. critics, Mrs . Breitbach declared.
the annual report released to Return transportation to their Rather , it is an emergency
day by Mrs. Lawrence Breit places of settlement usually is program for persons in need
provided to those persons who
bach,
; ¦ city welfare commission have not lived in the city long to maintain them at subsistence
er. ' • '
eligi- level until they can obtain other
The increase was $5,353. t enough to acquire relief
care or become self-supporttotal of $87,773 was dispense* bility here.
ing,
she said.
The agency's case ' load av- Contrary to popular belief ,
In direct relief payments t
,
Mrs.
clients. Indirect relief added u] erages about 90 a month
many of those on the city's
to $16,796. Indirect relie Breitbach said. Many of these welfare list are willing and
weekly.
In
the
means departmental adminis clients are seen
able to work, Mrs. Breitbach
course of such calls, efforts maintains. A number
trative costs.
are over
to help individuals 50 and do not have the skills
The department staff hai are made
and medical state- necessary to obtain or hold
three members: Airs Breitbach find work secured
from th<ose many of the jobs that seem
are
Mrs. Alvin Beeman , assistan ments
, she re- to be going begging, she said.
employable
considered
commissioner; and Miss Dianm ported. Many cases are
refer- As a result, a number of these Totals ....... $87,773 $31,708
Duellman, secretary-clerk.
red by the county welfare de- individuals have to fall back
ABOUT three-fourths of thi partment for interim care while on public assistance until they
costs are reimbursed to th< the cases are being processed are old enough to qualify for
city by the county. For 1968 by the county agency for other Social Security, she explained.
Such things are injurious to inthe city's billing to the count}
dividual morale , Mrs. Breitbach
was $68,457. For 1967 it wa;
said.
$63,104.
The notion that there Is wideApplications for aid were respread cheating on welfare was
ceived from 619 clients, boti
called a myth by Mrs. Breitsingle and family units, accordbach. Through the years, she
ing to the report. Of this group,
said, the percentage has never
344 were approved for ¦various
been more than 1 percent and
kinds of aid, 140 were rejectee
those who were discovered did WASHINGTON (AP) — White
because of ineligibility and 12$
not stay on the rolls for long, tie and French champagne
were referred to other agen
Minn.
The
reign again at the White House
HARMONY,
"ANOTHER problem Is the after
cies or programs for the aids
of
Greena five-year absence while
meeting
104th
annual
couple
—
very
young
married
they sought. Six cases were
congregation
was
Lyndon
B. Johnson was presifield
Lutheran
some tn tneir teens — whose
carried over from 1967 to 1968
held Wednesday at the church. parents are unable to help them dent.
and 12 cases were carried over Bruce
, presid- and who often are unskilled and President Nixon brought back
from last year to the present. ed.' Bailey, chairman
have children they can 't sup- formal dress Friday night with
Aids were given to a total
,
proposed
A
budget
of
$55,475
port,"
said Mrs. Breitbach. a champagne welcome party for
case load of 1,100, comprising
2,446 persons. Of this group 654 and prepared oy the church These youngsters need aid the Washington diplomatic
were single, while 446 family council, was adopted. New while Uhey are going to school corps. Johnson preferred blackor learning trades in order to tie affairs .
units represented a total of 1,- members elected to the coumcil become
self - sustaining, she
for
four-year
terms
were
Nor792 persons.
said.
In
the long run, this as- French champagne was back,
Richard
Braickman
Johnson,
Full support, or major supsistance
is a saving to the too, apparently reversing JohnMorris
Storlie
and
Orval
port, was provided for 518 cas- in,
entire community, stated Mrs. son's preference for domestic
Christiansen.
es while 582 cases received
bubbly.
Breitbach.
partial support for emehgen- The report by Treasurer Lee
Cheats are required to use The President and Mrs. Nixon
cies, medical or hospital care Fishbaugher was read and ap- resources
available to them , entertained the representatives
proved. Following the meeting,
or unemployment.
the following officers were elect- she stated, and aid is given of 115 nati ons with dancing, a
ANOTHER 33 cases involving ed: Robert Rosedahl, president ; in many cases o supplement buffet table and three receiving
nonresidents were cared for by Howard Wickett, vice president; part-time or low-paid private lines in adjacent formal parlors
the city department. The costs Mel Mikkelson, secretary; Rich- employment or small Social —President and Mrs. Nixon in
of these are reimbursed fully ard Brackin, treasurer, and Security pensions received at the Green Room, Vice President
either by Winona County or the Mrs. Jack Bergey, financial sec- ages 60 or 62. Family units and Mrs, Spiro T. Agnew in the
sometimes have too little in- Blue Room and Secretary of
place of legal settlement for retary. . '
come for even the minimum
each individual.
The meeting, which was fol- needs of food, shelter, fuel and State and Mrs. William P. Rogers in the Red Room.
Aid given to nonresidents us- lowed by lunch, had been post- utilities.
ually is limited to about three poned one week because of the In the report, amounts paid Nixon broke; with tradition to
weeks of care where families weather and roads.
for various kinds of aid were make a short speech, interrupting the dancing to call his
guests into the East Room,
where he lheld his first formal
news conference earlier this
week.
"We have an obligation—each
of you and all of us in the American government—to find ways
to settle our differences peace¦
fully, " he told the diplomats
and
their wives, aglitter with bright
sashes, military decorations and
jewelry.
"Your visit has brought to us
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: This
wJthin a few years. Is this formation of decay. Fluorides, many
pleasant memories," the
is the 21st annual Naiional
trae?
as you know, have been proved President said. "I hope this is
Children's Dental Health
Generally * the outlook is very highly effective and safe in the first of many enjoyable visVieelt. This begins a series optimistic for
complete control
of six articles on fads you of tooth decay within the next preventing caries. Today, more its."
should know about dental 10 to 20 years. Scientists have than 81 million people reside
fluoridated communities, and
health. They were prepared recently reported on a number in
studies show that
by the American Dental As- of studies that have produ ced countless
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who
" drink fluoridated
.
)
sociation
significant results.
water
from
birth
will have as
One of the most promising
A lot of newspaper stories studies — still to be conducted much as 65. percent less decay
have said that tooth decay with human subjects—invoEves than children who do not have
the benefits of fluoridation.
may be completely enred the use of a specific enzyme ¦
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Winona Sunday News Apparently,
dextranase attacks water with two other uses of proposal by Gov. Harold Lea metabolic product of the spe fluoride — direct application of Vander.
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believe
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Trempealeau counties end armed forces destruction of dextran , through will be available to the general watch what happens in Wisconpersonne l In the continental United States, the
use of the enzyme dextra- public. So if you have growing sin, where they have an extencr overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
nase,
may result in a break- children , the best way to pre- sive brewery industry , as we
I year
V 4.00 3 menldi
j^.00
6 months
S7.50 1 month
SI .50 down of the plaque and a sig- vent decay is to observe the do."
four dental health rules.
LeVander has proposed a budnificant reduction in caries.
All olh*r subscriptions ;
« year
S1B.00 3 months
14.00
get with only some $4 million
Cut
down
on
sweets,
However,
there
are
If
o>ther
•
A months
S1C.00 1 monlh
J2.25
studies being conducted which your children have a sweet surplus in the next biennium.
Send chanae ct address, notices, undeliv- also offer hope that decay will tooth, let them eat sweets right One unceJtainty is the 10 perered copies, subscription ordtrs and ether
a after a meal and then brush cent federal surtax , which he is
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O. become controllable withbi
Box 70, Wlnone- Minn. 55W.
few years. Several of t hese their teeth.
counting on to be repealed by
involve the mul tiple
Always brush your teeth Congress. However, there is
Second class postage paid el Winona studies
•
/Minn.
use of fluorides to prevent the immediately after eating, in- strong sentiment in Congress to
cluding snacks. The crucial continue the levy, which would
period for decay-causing acid mean Minnesota 's income tax
to do its most damaging work kitty would be reduced about
is within 30 minutes after eat- $20 million a year.
ing.
Taxpayers can deduct their
• Visit your dentist regular- federal income levy in figuring
ly. He will keep close watch their state return — which cuts
for any developing decay and down the Minnesota
iiii
¦take.
examine your children for signs
of oth er dental problems. Regular dental checkups are an Dover-Eyota Scholars
essential part of prevention .
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe• Drink fluoridated water. cial) — On the mid-year A honor roll at Dover-Eyeta High
CHAIRMEN AT WHALAN
School are Marie Aase, Donna
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) - Helns, Barbara Jo Imrke, DoMr , and Mrs,- A. M. Evenson lores Neslcr and Kathy Steinare chairmen of thc Heart Fund metz, grade 12; Neva Ellis and
drive in Whalan , which will open Chris Vo nWnld. grade 11; ElFeb. 17 and continue to Feb. 23, len Boesen, Glen Kampa and
Mrs. Ardcn Gullickson, Whalan , Mariam Munr , grade 10;
is chairman of the Crippled James Bash, Mark Ihrke and
^LESTAURANT
Children drive now in progress Harold N igon, grade 8, and Jerl
Cassel, grade 7.
here and in Holt Township.
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Formal Dress
Returns to
White House

$55,475 Budget
Given Approval
At Greenfield
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Will Tooth Dec^y
Be Thing of Past?

LeVander Eyes
Tax on Beer

Snacks-Lunches-Gomplete Meals
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Qowntown Winona

Chances Slim
Of Blocking
Solon Pay Hike

95th Anniversary
To Be Noted at
Lanesboro Church

granted to federal judges, cabinet members and all other top
federal officials.
Sen. John J. Williams, R-DeL,
after extended discussions with
Senate leaders Friday won aa
agreement to make his resolution rejecting the pay raises the
pending business when the Senate meets Tuesday.
The raises were proposed in
former President Johnson's last
budget under a new system
making them effective automatically if Congress does not reject them.
Congress in 1967 set up the
machinery for pay increases
without requiring members to
vote directly on the question of
raising their own salaries.
Resolutions of rejection have
been introduced in the House
but indications are none will
reach the floor.
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Husband's Return Fm

ARCADIA, Wis. _ A
young mother , far from her
home at Veronc, Italy, is
lonely while she awaits her
husband who is serving with
the U.S. Army because he
feels that's the only way he
can _ show his appreciation
to this country for providing him a haven after his
parents were killed in
World War II.
He's in Vietnam.
MRS. Francis Block! Is
lonely despite her two
daughters nt' th e friendly
and helpful people of Arcadia, because this is the first
time she and her husband
have been separated since
they were married soon after meeting in Verona in
1960.
Sgt. Blocki was born in
Poland May 11, 1S35. After
his parents were killed he
and an older sistc were
placed in a concentration camp. Later they
were shipped to Mexico as
refugees and were transferred from there to the St.
Joseph Orphanage j Mifwaukee, where they lived several years.
Francis was ll or 12
when he was taken into the
John Jereczek home at
Dodge. He attended Sacred
Heart parochial school at
Pine Creek and later graduated from Arcadia High
School. For a few months
before he entered service he
worked for Louis Glodowski
on his farm nortli of Pine
Creek.

HE TOOK basic training
at Fort Carson, Colo., and
was stationed there some
nine months before being
sent to Italy, where he was
on duty five ;ears. There
he met Silveria Cantanessa
at a party r\nd they were
married at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church , Verona,
where he was stationed
three years.
Their older daughter, Nicoletta, was 'wra in Italy in
November 1962. She's a first
trader at St. Stanislaus
chool here now.
Their second daughter ,
Monica Savina, named for
Mrs. Blocki's sister, was
the first baby born in Arcadia this year, jnitting in
her arrival at St. Josef*
Hospital Jan. 5.
ALTHOUGH Silveria, born
June 16, 1943* • was too
young to remember anything about World War II,
her father was in the service as a fireman, in Rome.
He didn't get home to see
her until she was 10 months
old.
"Now my baby is in the
same position,1' said Silver-

p. P

*

.

:

who taught him before he
met me."

THIS charming, friendly
and warm young wife and
mother said she likes being an Army wife, but dislikes constantly m o v i n g
about the world with her
children. "The hardest
thing I experienced was
having to go to the hospital
without my husband to
await the births of my children."
Francis writes to her
every day and sends pictures from Vietnam, which
SHE'S LONELY,. . . Mrs. Francis Blocki, Arcadia, with
daughters Monica Savina, in her lap, and Nicoletta, finds
it "hard living alone in a strange country" despite the friendly and helpful people of Arcadia, She's from Verona, Italy,
and her Polish-born husband is in Vietnam. <Mrs. George
Wener pboto)
ia. "My husband won't see
Monica until he returns
from Vietnam next October." He's 'with the Signal
Corps about 150 miles from
Saigon.
Silveria was born at Verona, a city of 67,000 about
200 miles from Rome. She
considers herself an educational "drop-out."
"I didn't want to go to college, but my parents insisted, so I went and studied
to be an office worker,'' she
said. "I got so tired of it
that I quit when I had only
six months left.
"I'm sorry now that I
quit. If I had finished the
course I could have taken a
position similar to that of
a secretary or bookkeeper
here." Instead, she went to
work in a shoe factory as
a sewing machine operator.
AFTEB HIS tour of duty
in Verona, Blocki was
brought back to Fort Bragg,
N.C, for 18 months and Bis
wife and daughter, of
course, came with him.
"Next we were transferred to Darmstadt, Germany, for three years," Silveria continued. "That was
fine as I had a chance to
visit my relatives is Verona
about every three months.
Then came an order to return tp the States and we
lived at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
from February 1958, until
he was sent to Vietnam in
October .
Silveria likes living in
the U.S. better than living
in Italy, although it isn't so
cold there and her area
didn't have as much snow
"as here in Wisconsin."
"I caai't quite explain the

feeling I experienced when
I first - arrived in the
States," she continued in
her fluent English which',
incidentally, she learned
v
"by myself" from eonversing with people after she
arrived.
"THE United States is not
like I had imagined it would
be. It was so much nicer
and better than I expected.
This may sound silly, but
the tilings that impressed
me. most were the drive-ins
— the drive-in banks, drivein restaurants and drive-in
theaters. We don't have any
of these in Italy. "
Shopping is similar, however. "Although we can
purchase the same foods,
we Italians cook differently
than you do," she commented. ;•
When Sgt. Blocki returns
from Vietnam, they hope
he again will be assigned to
Europe so she can be near
her family once more.
Mrs. B l o c k i received
many gifts for her New
Year's baby from people in
Arcadia, just as the people
of Verona shower the first
babies of the year with
presents.
Sgt. Blocki has been in
service 11 years and plans
a 20-year career. He speaks
tbe Polish he learned as a
child, English which he
learned after arriving in
America, and also uses
Italian fluently which, as
she mastered English, he
"learned by himself."
Jokingly, she said, "I suspect lie must have had quite
a few Italian girl friends

•

•

Solon Seeks
New Cigarette
Ad Controls

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen.
Frank Moss, D-Utah, warns he
will use any means necessary—
including a filibuster—to keep
Congress from extending the
law that forbids the Federal
Trade Commission to limit cigarette advertising.
Moss urged the nation's cigarette advertisers Friday to
abandon voluntarily all broadcast advertising.
"I would be the first to assist
them to obtain antitrust immunity" if they volunteer to quit
broadcast advertising, Moss
said in a Senate speech.
"But nothing less is acceptable," he added.
He added "It is time for an ultimatum," noting that five
years have passed since the surgeon general's Committee on
Smoking and Health linked
smoking with various diseases,
including lung cancer. ;
In the absence of new legislation, he said, the ban on FTC
action expires in July and the
commission would then be free
to move against cigarette advertising.

helps, but "I sure will be
glad when he returns. My
life has been rather dull
compared with his," she
said. "He has had many sad
experiences since childhood."
Perhaps, some day the
two small daughters will
understand the diversity of
their backgrounds.
Their plans now are to
settle in Arcadia or Dodge
after his Army duty has
been co m p l e t e 'd. Sgt.
Blocki's sister now is a
nun : Sister M. Lorraine of
the Felician Order, whose
motherhoiise is at Wausau .

time-wasting- arguments by
agreeing to proceed without an
agenda.
Officials on both sides said the
talks have made no progress
since the first "substantive"
session Jan. 25.
The United States and Sooth
Vietnam want to begin with negotiations on military de-escalation, specifically guarantees oi
the demilitarized zone between
North and South Vietnam.
Hanoi and the NLF want to
talk first about the political fu
ture of South Vietnam.
The Saigon regime, backed by
the United States, maintains
South Vietnam is a sovereign
state and thus its political future cannot be debated by any
international conference.
Hanois Xiian Thuy and NLF's
Tran Buu Kiem have said categorically that without politica
settlement there can be no"" military de-escalation. In fact, Thuj
added, unless the United States
agrees to negotiate a politica
settlement first , North Vietnam
will "fight on until total victory."
American negotiators believe
that Nortl Vietnam, and, to a
lesser extent, the NLF genuinely want to negotiate an end to
tie war.
But because the Saigon gov
ernment is adamently oppose'
to political negotiations at thit
point, the Americans canno
openly display their interest
during formal conference ses
sions. To do so might expose
cracks in allied solidarity.

Defense Tri p les
Butter Purchases,
Nelson Reports

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson said Wednesday that the Department of DePutting you first, keeps n» flint. '69 Cunsio Sport Coape, The Hugger"
fense has more than tripled its
use of butter in military raPM
.JF
il
tions over the past year.
"It was more than a year
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when we in the Senate rep^
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Department has acquired more
than 20 million pounds of butter while purchasing less than
a million pounds of margarine,
said Nelson.
"During the comparative period in 1967, more than 16 million
pounds ol margarine was used
and only around eight million
pounds of butter , which was earmarked only for the Navy and
B^^I^^^^^
H
HHH^H^HJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
Marine Corps, who must be
served butter by law,"
money than last year.
Most of tbe cars that are competitive with Chevless
if
you
equip
it
with
the
$147.00*
new
360-cu.-infor
you
to
buy
them
now.
clamoring
rolota are
260-hp V8 (ns compared with last year's 327-cu.-in.
Big deal. (You hope.)
Mankato Firm
275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes,
Chevrolet offora something even better than hope.
Phasing Out Branch
whitewalls and wheel covers.
Many popular itema are priced Bees than a year ago.
Head
restraints
Help
us
deflate
inflation.
and
large
V8's.
Such as Powerglide
MANKATO, Minn, (AP)-MidShow up at your Chevrolet dealer's Showdown.
are now standard . Now advanced-design power disc
tex, Ind. of Mankato Friday bewin.
our
power
disc
You'll
than
a
third
less
¦
¦
brakes are priced over
gan phasing out its Madella
d prim,
•Bostdon manu/ oeturmr'f u g t e a l eretail
K-nlroa
roorn lnnf.
Vfiftr.
mf &ilW^MFtSmV
r
lasi y«-»
braicea were
mduding /,demi «c<*> tax and muttaui
branch , and company officials
amim\mmmpmaaaf
dtaitmiwmr pnpomtwn charm.
m
So we're offering a 69 Camaro Sport Loupe for les«
said thoy expect to remove their
equipment from both the Madelia and Mountain Lake planta
within a week.
The plants at these communities were set up during the Midtex strike last April. The strike,
which lasted nearly two months,
was tho longest in Mankato's
history.
Company officials said they
plan to expand (he Mankato
facilities of the operation.
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Procedure Issues
Bog Peace Talks
PARIS (AP) — The Vietnam
peace talks after only two sessions are bogged down on precisely the procedural arguments
that delegates voted to bypass.
It took* 14 hours of speechmaking I the first two meetings for
the conference to come full circle, back to arguing about what
to discuss first. On Jan. 18 the
United Statn, South Vietnam,
North Vietnam and the Viet
Liberation
Congs , National
Front had hoped to avoid such
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Open a Merchants Hational

$AVING$
PLU$

Account That Earns a Big...

__ ____

ValueShowdown:
lessthan
$147.00
last yearV Camarowith
comparable equipment.

SNOW KEMOVAL
ST. PAUL, MliUl, <AP) — It
cost on average of nearly
$12,000 per day to remove snow
from St. Paul streets during
January , Public Works Commissioner Robert Peterson estimated Friday. Ho said winter
maintenance costs for January
would total around $370,000,
Snowfall this winter through
January was a record 55 inches.

• Merchant! National Bank now ha* a tavlngi plan that combines tho
convenience ul a passbook, but hat tho earning power of a savings certificate.
Yovr money receives a BIG $%- You map ©pen your JAVINGJ PLU$ Account
wirh only *100 and Additional deposit! ma/ ba made at any time, In any amount.
There's no passbook Involved, but every 3 months, wa mall you a statement
showing all activity . . . deposits, withdrawals, Interest credited, total balanc*,
•tc, It's tha slmpla, easy way to sav* and still earn tha highest Interest return.
Open your fAVtNG) PLU) account toon.

IPs Another Customer "Plus" Benefit f rom
aaam

JMH

The bank that service built . . .

Thol^r ¦clHlw# r^^\l\l I S3
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurant* Corporation
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Black Histo ry
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By GARVEN BUI
/ A P Educational Editor

WrASHING-TON -Lfl - An inv W tense campaign is under
way in the nation's schools and
universities to restore the Negro
to the pages of American his,fcory where his role in the past
faas been frequently inscribed
^ith invisible ink.
¦• •" Major school systems, colleges and universities-many of
them in the South—are changing texts and curricula to adopt
miore Negro listory and to reflect this nation's pluralistic society.
The effort is for the most part
"the work of enlightened educators but also is partially the result of demands from Negro
leaders and community authorities and from legislators attuned to Negro voters.
Operating on the fringe are
those who see opportunity in
economic exploitation of black
Bristory.
"It's pathetic," says Seattle
School District Director of Social Studies Armand Golang.
"This is too important a topic to
exploit. But we've reached a
peak. We are oversaturated
with material and too much of it
Is no good—too much of it is a
publisher ¦ trying
to make a
¦
buck . "
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The prestigious Lincoln Filene
Center for Ci tizenship and Public Affairs at Tufts University
has just completed a federally
financed research project on instructional material and teaching strategies for dealing with
race in American life*
Correlating results of the research , the Center's John S.
Gibson reported: "It is generally assumed that instructional
materials which have pictures
of black students, stories about
blacks in the suburbs and considerable emphasis on key black
figures of history serve to make
a Substantial improvement in
the teaching and learning about
democratic human relations.
IMs assumption is invalid."
The Lincoln Filene Center research, Gibson said, demonstrates that it is more effective to
give a child a realistic under,
standing of p ast and present by
including contributions to the
development of America by people from a wide variety of

groupings and nations.
Textbook publishers, Gibsnn
says, can make significant contributions by focusing their
materials on "the rea lities of
liie in our society and a balanced presentation of man and
society in tie United States yesterday and today."

Dr. Joseph Applegate, director of Howard University's 40year-old Center for African
Studies, believes many schools
and colleges are burriedly
a d o p ting African culture
courses under pressure and
without a clear idea of what
they 're getting into.
"In a way, it's like trne frantic
activity, which took place in
some fields after the Russians
put up Sputnik 1," Applegate
says. "There were Russian departments and Russian studies
springing up all over tihe place,
But eventually things settled
down , just as they will in this
area of Airo-Arriericam studies.
We will attaiii a greater expertise in this field and the n we will
have an
extra dimension
gleaned from the ideas contributed by a totally different culture. "
Other factors besides a search
for identity are involved in Negro student demands for
courses in African, culture and
language, Applegate says.
"What many people call the
search for identity is something
else," he adds. "It's the idea
that the students want to get information from sources which
have been neglected!. These
sources may be people from Africa or they may lie in material
many people would toss aside as
worthless.
"But a great many of these
students identify themselves,
after all, as Americans. Still,
they want to get ideas which
may be quite different from
those they have been able to acquire for ordinary sources available to them in the past ."
In Seattle, Golang also believes the time is past for looking at the need for compensatory courses on the Negro solely
from a quantitative point of
view.
"We have to look at it qualitatively" he says. "What we need

REFLECTIONS
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Of Negro
Communities
By EKIC HOFFER
The campaign against the police In Negro Ghettos which is often supported by moderate Negroes is bearing strange fruit. The police
have made themselves scarce in Negro neighborhoods, and a.s a result Negro juveniles in
combination witlh Negro criminals have Instituted something liie a reign of terror.
In a central shopping district in Harlem 75
percent of the stores were burglarized during
the first nine months of 1968. Many of the
stores arc owned by soul brothers. A Negro
owned appliance servivce store has been robbed
14 times in two years. A Negro record store was
held up 22 times in 1968. Stores dealing in African articles axe robbed as readily. An increasing number of Harlem residents are buying guns to protect their businesses or their
homes.
WE HAVE BEEN told repeatedly that tho
Negro Ghettos are a creation of white racism.
Even if we assign all possible blame to white
landlord: and to white prejudice in housing
matters, the fa<ct remains that the tone and
quality of life in the ghettos have something
to do with Negro attitudes, habits and aptitudes.
It has still to be shown whether left to themselves Negroes can shape and maintain a civilized community.
In this hemisphere Haiti is an example of
Negro capabilities. There has been no Whitey
in Haiti for 150 years. Would It be altogether
unreasonable to assume that if left wholly to
themselves Negroes would turn Harlem into
an other Haiti? I can think of a number of Negro leaders who nre potential Doc Duvallers,
and the black power loudmouths are the spitting image of Duvalier's murder boys, the Tonton Macoots.
Yet there is a good chance that the above
prognostication is totally wrong. The American
climate is not favorable for Doc Duvaliers.
If fJegro businessmen in Harlem succeed in
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Yale and meets the standards
we expect in all our majors. It
is hard to say which is the most
appalling, the ignorance of
whites about black people or the
ignorance of Afro-Americans
about their own experience."
Study of the Negro in U.S. history is require d at Illinois State
University, Cornell is establishing a ne^ Afro-American studies program and three courses
on black culture have been instituted at the University of Montana.
Enrollment in a University of
Minnesota course in "Race and
Nationality in American History " has jumped from 30 to more
than 200, and the University of
Pennsylvania is offering a wide
spectrum of courses on the Negro in American culture, including "The Negro in Revolt" and
"Race Relations in the United
States. "
Northwestern
University 's
curriculum, n ow includes four
new undergraduate courses on
African culture; Harvard has
esta blished seminar courses iri
Afro-American history and the
University of South Carolina
this year offers "Geography
501," a course for juniors, seniors and graduate students on
economic development and urbanization in Africa.
South Carolina University
plans to establish in addition a
Language and Area Center for
studies of Africa south of the Sahara.
Indiana University this year
launched a year-long look at social, political and economic contributions of black Americans in
a series of courses labeled:
"Focus: Black America."
P.T. Baker, administrative director of instruction for schools
in Austin, Tex., acknowledges
that a shortage of qualified
teachers is a major problem in
trying to step up instruction in
this area. •,¦:¦ ¦ '¦.• •
"We are moving into the subject more every week," says
B aker. "But , being brutally
frank, our teachers are not
qualified to go very deeply into
this. "
To help meet the problem,
Austin has instituted a series of
training lectures for social studies teachers.
A shortage of adequate books
on the subject of the Negro's
role in American history also
hampers instructors.

to do is incorporate black history into regular American history. To kids who demand separate Afro-American courses , I
say : 'You are at 9 a.m. yesterday when it is 4 p.m. today.' "
Demands for establishment of
independent African departments—with student authority
to hire and fire teachers—has
led to disturbances in some university campuses.
These demands have been
made by the more militant
black students joined by radical
white student organizations.
But Roy Wilkins, executive director of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, has said that
"black students asking for black
autonomy, within colleges is another version of Jim Crow
segregation.' '
These campus disturbances
are considered by many educators as incidental to the principal issue which is the overwhelming trend to spread the
instruction of the Negro's rol e in
American history in schools,
colleges and universities across
the land.
Seattle has introduced elective black history courses at
most high schools and incorporated "minority history " into
social studies classes in elementary and junior high schools.
All colleges in the Seattle area
offer at least one elective course
in black history.
S e a t t l e's Garfield High
School, with an enrollment 55
per cent Negro, offers the city's
most extensive black studies
program, including courses in
Afro—American history, black
art history, African dance, Swahili and an anthropology class
on ori gins of the Negro race .
New university programs in
Afro-American studies include a
program at Yale under which
students will be able to major in
the field during their four undergraduate years. .-. ¦
Anticipating objections that
the new program may have
been stimulated by political
rather than intellectual motivations , a Yale spokesman said :
"The only valid justification
for the program, and the only
one advanced by those who propose this major , is that it fulfills
legitimate educational needs at

forming a strong association for mutual protection and insurance it could be the beginning
of a process of regeneration which may eventually lead to the birth of an orderly, healthy Negro community.
THE CAPACITY for community building is
widely diffusedun this country, and there is no
reason why the Negro should be without it. If
the present terror in the Ghettos prompts responsible Negroes to work together arid trust
each other, they could go on shaping a viable
community with-vigorous organs for mutual
help and communalachievement
It is of interest that historically arrangements for mutual protection, such as the stockade and the citadel, were the seed of the first
cities.
a
A poll shows Czechs strongly favor reform leadership and a free press. But we
have a hunch that in Moscow the results
will be read and referred to committee .
T6 release the Pueblo crew, the U.S,
signs a statem ent it repudiated in advance.
When stranger things are done , diploma.cy'11 do 'cut.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1 959

, Miss H. Alberta Selz started work as head
librarian of the Winona Public Library , succeeding Miss Anita C. Saxine who left to accept a position with the San. Antonio , Tex., public library. Miss Seiz, a native of Red Wing,
had been a cataloguer with the library here
from 1940-41,
Harry L. Einhorn retired after 39 years as
postal clerk on. the North Western Railway.

"We try to relate a little more
closely to tie needs manifested
by the blacks themselves,"
Winslow said. "The others have
to abide by the educational interests of the so-called white establishment. "
Afro-Am's . first publication,
"Great N"egroes, Past and
Present," as in use in several
school systems and the company plans to release later this
year an elementary fchool-level
black history text which will be
designed for correlated use in
U.S. history courses.
An executive of McGraw Hill
publishers criticizes much of
what has so far been published
ori Afroj -American culture as ir(Continued on Page 7A)
BLACK HISTORY
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Nixon Administration
Inherits Tax Reform

By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON - The departing Democrats left the
Nixon Administration with
proposals for a sweeping readjustment of tax benefits,
plus a stern warning against
tne tax incentives sought by
President Nixon to encourage
business investments in the
ghettos,
Essentially the recommended reforms would take windfalls from the privileged, and
grant relief to the hard-pressed. This Robin Hood approach was pushed inside the
Treasury Department by former Assistant Secretary Stan
Surrey, who directed an exhaustive two-year study of tax
reform.

THE FINDINGS were boiled down to a couple dozen
Dr. Lewis G. Stone, formerly of Poultncy , specific proposals which LBJ's
Vt., took over fhis duties as director of teacher Secretary of tho Treasury Hentraining at Winona State College.
ry Fowler had planned to preJ. B. LevelUe returned from a business trip sent to Congress on December
to Chicago where he spopt two days attending 11. President Johnson firmthe annual grain dealers convention.
ly instructed his department
heads, however, not to create
problems for their successors
Fifty Y«ears Ago . . . 1919
but to leave controversial
President G. E. Maxwell of Winona Normal questions for them to decide.
is a member of a committee composed of Therefore , Fowler never subleading Minnesota educators who are discussing mitted trie tax reforms to
a Ml which provides $25* state aid to honor- Congress but bequeathed them
ably discharged soldiers , sailors or Marines instead to Nixon's Secretory
who wish to return to college.
of the Treasury David KenneSix Winona boys and girls, under the lead- dy.
ership of Stella Haldersom, left for MinneapoWe have obtained a copy
lis to attend the meeting of the Minnesota of the suppressed statement
Horticultural Society.
that Fowler had Intended to
deliver on Capitol Hill. This
S*vpntv-Fi ve Years Aqo . . . 1894 presented "a program of
E. M. Weston , general freight.ag;ent of the comprehensive reform of the
Code,"
Revenue
Chicago am. North Western, was in Stewart- Internal
ville looking after the injerests of hist company. which would :
1. Set a "minimum tax " for
M. J. McGarin took a business trip to St.
¦ -l
those who now use loopholes
Paiul.
to escape paying Income
taxes:
r»«
f)
Hnn'Wff Yr?rs A"0 . . . 1869
2. Increase the minimum
John D. MaJson, on old resident cf Winonn , standard deduction in order to
left loi Chicago where he proposes to make his lift "Ihe anomalous burden
future home and embark in the Yankee notion of Income taxation from fambusiness.
ilies and individuals who live

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Rep. Curtis Graves, one of
three Negro members of the
Texas Legislature, says even
the best texts now in use in Texas schools are inadequate.
"None of the heroes of the
slave era are mentioned—Harriet Tubman , Frederick Douglass or Crispus Attucks," says
Graves. "They didn 't list the
good or tbe lad. What they say
about the Negro's contribution
is so diluted it would lead any
child to believe the Negro had
no role."
As for texts there is disagreement among publishers regard*
ing whether sufficient materials
are available to meet increasing
demands for Afro-American
courses at all school levels.
Spokesmen for Holt, Rinehart
and Winston Inc. and for Prentice-Hall said they have taken a
hard look at the subject and
have "attempted to integrate
materials on the issue."
They concede, however, that
neither company yet offers anything dealing specifically with
Airo-American history.
A spokesman for Houghton
Mifflin Co. said the demand for
materials . dealing with AfroAmerican culture has been extremely active not only in recent months but for the past few
years. He believes most publishers have been meeting the demand.
Eugene "Winslow , a former
teacher , left a job as advertising executive to join Afro-Am
Publishing Co. Inc., a Chicago
firm specializing in educational
material on Negro history.

on the margin of poverty";
3. Apply deductions for personal expenses against the
full income, not just the taxable incomes of wealthy taxpayers;
4. Establish a "maximum
tax" to assure that no individual "will pay more than
half his total income In federal income tax";
5. Simplify the income tax
for the elderly and channel
tax relief to the old folks who
need it most;
6. Limit the deductibility of
"farm losses" for wealthy individuals and corporations;
7. Simplify the standards
for charitable deductions in
a way that will encourage
even more charitable giving;
8. Reduce estate taxes by
20 percent and otherwise revise the death and gift tax
laws to make it easier for a
taxpayer to pass on his property to his heirs ;
9. Tax capital gains that
are transferred at death or by
gift ;
10. Eliminate " s e r i o u s
abuses which have arisen
among some private foundations nnd their donors";
11. Tax the investment income of "social clubs" and
other tax-exempt organizations;
12. Prevent large corporations from taking advantage,
through chain stores, of tax
exemptions intended for small
businesses;
13. Correct a defect in the
law which now permits mutual savings banks to escape
their full taxes ;
14. C o r r e c t other tax
abuses, most of them technical.
The suppressed statement
flatly rejected President Nixon 's idea of tax incentives "to
enlist private Initiative to
meet our social and economic
problems."
"WE BELIEVE ," Fowler
had intended to tell Congress,

"that our social and economic
needs can better be served
through direct measures outside the tax system, rather
than by tax credits and other
forms of tax incentives. . .
"Itt has been our experience
that when the proposed tax:
incentives are viewed as alternatives to budget expenditures, there are direct nontax methods available which
are feasible and helpful and
which give greater benefits
for the budgetary costs involved than do the tax incentives. . .
"Adoption of tax credits and
other special tax provisions,
which generally are inefficient
in accomplishing their objectives, would cause an unnecessary loss of revenue and
thereby delay or make less
likely general reduction in
income tax rates."
The Fowler statement deliberately makes no recommendations for plugging the
most gaping tax loopholes,
such as the oil depletion allowance, which would have
antagonized the powerful special Interests.
"The recommendations do
not extend to the taxation of
certain industries — extractive industries , timber , real
estate , financial institutions
— 'which receive special tax
preferences to such an extent that tho effective tax
rates on these industries are
far below the average for
all industries," declared the
statement .
"The lack of specific proposals, however, should not
bo taken to mean that the
current tax treatment of these
industries is necessarily correct. For example, there ore
mamy proposals by members
of Congress and others regarding the current taxation
of extractive Industries, especially oil and gas, which deservo consideration. "
THE STATEMENT frankly
acknowledged , liowever, that
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Congratulates Council
On Snow Action
To the Editor:
.
Recently, tie City Council of
Winona implemented a snow
emergency removal procedure
for Winona. They should be
congratulated for their a ction
as it was a good start towards solving our problem.
Gov. LeVander has proclaimed a snow emergency
for all of Minnesota, and now
is the time for the City Council to go even further in action to solve our snow prob-

lem.
The two worst snow months
(February and March) are
still ahead of us and now
would be the time to do as
other cities do and have
north-south streets cleared on
certain days and certain hours
and then have east-west
streets cleared of all cars.
This is necessary because
some streets are getting so
narrow they are almost oneway traffic streets.
M. J. McCauley,
404 E. Howard St.

AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

We Lack

Disciplihe

By JEMKIN LLOYD JONES
The other day I walked into a hotel room in the
Bahamas. As the bellman set down my bags the
headboard fell off the bed. The new dresser had a
split that extended across two drawers. The bathtub
fixtures, punched crudely through the wall, hadn't even
been anchored. An hour later the marbled grand
foyer was blocked while workmen tried to stanch rain
pouring through the roof.
All this for only $40 a day.
Not long ago I was talking to an old friend in his
auto showroom.
"I used to be a car dealer ," he said. "Now I seem
to spend most of my time running the final assembly
line. You have no idea of the condition in which some
of our new cars arrive. Knobs falling off , floating
chrome strips, sloppy painting, even important linkages involving the safety of the vehicle that just seem
to have been hurled together."
PERHAPS THIS Is-the natural fallout of "full em-

ployment." In spite of joblessness among the hard
core it has been a fact that almost anyone who is willing to show up and not walk off before quitting time
can command a wage.
If a man is fired it is usually a short stroll > down
the street to another wage. And in shops where unions
are both strong arid militant the firing of even the
laziest or most incompetent employe has never been
so hazardous to the boss, for the local can "fine"
him many thousands of dollars by pulling a wildcat
strike. .
But you can't point fingers at labor only. The fault
goes right on up to the paneled executive suites, vice
presidents, engineers, chemists, accountants, college
professors — every educated skill or management experience that is in short supply has bred its quota of
prima donnas, jol)-jumpers, go-to-hell hounds and
stock-option hawks. Most of us are getting pretty
greedy.
We've been cheating each other.
The careless man on the auto assembly line is
robbed when his sly TV repairman replaces perfectly
good tubes.
The TV man
¦ ¦ cusses when buttons fall off his new
shirt.

¦
.• : '

The lazy; foreman in the shirt factory is outraged
that the walls of his new apartment seem to be made
out of drum skins.
:'
And the corner-cutting contractor on the apartment job is killed-by a sticking accelerator on the car
whammed together by the auto assemblyman.
WHAT HAS happened to us is a lack of discipline.
We all need to be kicked a little. Very few of us will
do very good work unless we are a little fearful of
the consequences of doing bad work. We 're not bad
people. We 're just people.
Our ancestors found this out in the Revolutionary
War. The militia started out by electing their officers
and noncoms on the basis of their easygoing popularity. Most of the militia fled at the first volley.
It wasn 't until tough and sometimes pretty unpopular officers took over that Americans began to
win battles. The fear of the consequences of hugging
out had to at least equal the distaste for standing firm.
Those of us who wear the campaign ribbons of the
Great D epression remember when there was too much
job - discipline in America. There seemed to be 10
hungry guys standing behind every worker and fouling
up was rough. Men of skill and integrity peddled from
door to door. The lecherous boss of the dime store
of ten , as the Victorians put it , had his will with the
poor little girl clerk, for it was sometimes eitjier that
or starve.
Today the girl can tell him to fly his kite. The
classified sections are stuffed with ads for men oi skill
and the employer who wants to exploit is having heavy
going; This is a lot better.
But in,the meantime, we have heated the economy
up until the dollar is in real danger. Prices and wages
have been leaping far ahead of any improvements in
quality or productivity. There is no system of job security or relief that could survive the national bankruptcy of a runaway inflation , and the consequences
of a busted dollar would he catastrophic to the whole
Free World.
SO WE'VE GOT to cool It. Even our most profligate of governments has been driven to Impose a
surtax. It would be naive to assume that the building
boom can be sustained with a 7 percent prime rate
and $9-an-hour plumbers .
This, then , would seem to be the strategic moment
to get a reputation for being an Honest John and a
Willing Willie. When customers get picky—as they
will—and when the frantic Help Wanted signs come
down, reputation will become important once again.
The winds will blow most gently on thc manufacturer who has pushed quality control , the merchant
swift to act upon complaints , the reliable repairman
and the employe who is cherished by the boss.
any attempt to close these
big tax loopholes "might delay prompt consideration and
approval of the proposals
recommended here."
Fowler's arguments for tax
reforms were summarized in
these cogent words: "A
minority of the population
pays far less than Its fair
share oi tax while others
may bear special hardships to
meet their tax liabilities.
Many of these special benefits and devices are intricate ,
subtle, and difficult for the

average person to understand. But all of them flaw
our tax system and undermine the standards of justice and fairness which should
prevail. For the minority who
benefit , these special advantages odd up to substantial windfalls .
"There Is no comfort to be
found in the view that , after
all, no tax system is perfect.
The flaws are to severe, too
widespread and — in some
cases — too notorious for
that. "

Pueblo Study Will Cover
'All Policies, Procedures'

Radcliffe Asks
State fo Pay
For Vaccinations

Flu Nothing to Sneeze
Ai^it tatfBe MterpA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTA, Ga. " 1*1 — You
may not agree if you still
have those aches all over
your body, a painful cough
and a general listlessness,
but the Hong Kong flu outbreak is on the wane.
that's the official opinion
oi the National Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta, which keeps records
of deaths from influenza
and pneumonia in 122 cities
to help spot the trend of
such epidemics.
This epidemic involves a
strain of Asian flu called
Hong Kong flu because it
was first isolated in Hong
Kong. It differs from {he
Asian flu which made its
appearance in the winter of
1967-68, it occurred later
in the winter and is more
extensive than the previous
year's outbreak.
The Hong Kong flu epidemic was complicated this
time by a shortage of vaccine for this particular
¦ strain and,¦
in New York,
by a strike of fuel oil deliveries.
In an influenza epidemic
throughout the world- in
1918-19, an estimated 20 million persons died, many
from such complications as
pneumonia, bronchitis and
mastoid and sinus infections.
The current epidemic was
first isolated in the United
States last October, in Atlanta, when a military man
returned from Vietnam. The
first maj or outbreak was
reported in Colorado and by
Bee. 5, outbreaks had been
reported in 15 states and
the District of Columbia.
The peak was reached nationally during the first
week of January, when
widespread outbreaks were
reported in 36 states.
In a six-week period when
the outbreak was at its

highest level, 6,805 persons
died in the 122 cities on the
NCDC checklist. The report from the 122 cities is
a baroiqeter to determine
the nation's mortality rate,
but the number of actual
deaths is somewhat greater.
The 6,805-toIl is 3,754 more
than normally would be expected in these cities, the
NCDC reported.
But, while the epidemic
has reached its peak in most
of the nation, the U.S.
World Health Organization
reports the disease spreading in the Soviet Union and
in several European countries, including Iceland, The
Netherlands, W e s t Germany, Romania and the
United Kingdom. The out-

breaks in Europe have been
described as mild.
WHO said the incidence
of flu has doubled in Moscow and a fouf-to-five-fold
increase was reported in
parts in Central Asia.
In its weekly report for
the period ending Jan. 11,
the National Communicable
Disease C e n t e r reported
widespread influenza activity in 26 states in the nation, regional activity in 11
states, isofated outbreaks
in eight states and isolated
cases or no activity in five
states.
It said 26 states had
reached their peak influenza
activity between Dec. 1,
1968, and Jan. 4, 1969.

BLACK HISTORY Winonan Heads
(Continued From Page 6A)
WSC Fraternity
responsible. The reason, he

says, is that there are not
enough scholars in the field who
can
make meaningful
contribu¦
¦
tions.
"What has been produced has
not carried the cart very far,"
the executive says. "It takes
time to compile these materials
without being corny. It takes
time to change perspective. The
learning process as well as the
content has to be coped with.
Soon we will see the emergence
of responsible materials on the
subject. "
Milton Goldberg, director of
the Philadelphia Board of Education's Curriculum ^ Development Department, comments:
"We are reviewing all textbooks and eliminating those t'.-t
perpetuate distortion or myths
about Africa or Afro-American
history. A committee of teachers selects the textbooks that
represent the best new scholarship in the field of history. A
bad history or a half history is
harmful for all kids."
A recent meeting of the National Council for Social Studies
in Washington also went into the
question of what a course in
black history should contain. A
warning was voiced against
making such a course d "cherry
tree" history of sugar-coated
success stories.
"One hundred pages of cotton
candy about Jackie Robinson
does not teach the realitiesghetto students need to cope with
the world," said University of
Maryland Prof. Louis R. Harlan.
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"We need to present a black
past that has villains as well as
heroes," Harlan said.
Even if you have an auto
Typical of efforts to integrate
«ecident in another city or the Negro into school curricula
state, "we'll make sure
is the program adopted by Minyoa get the help yon need I neapolis public schools.
Mabel Melby, elementary curriculum consultant for the Minneapolis public school system,
says the entire social studies
curriculum in the city's schools
are to be revised this year "to
m
H^^B
give a more accurate portrayal
i _ .3 f^H^
M
^m S l ^m m m m
* ^SCTW*
of the role of minorities. "
Tfc. ^mmW
^
"Rather than offering sep^^^BSmaAmmm ^
'
arate courses in minority history, we are incorporating the
subject within the main stream
.m ^F ^lmmmmAr^^^^H
of history so that it doesn 't
stand out by itself. Wo are
trying to make it a part of other
Fred Naai
events," she soys.
In Dallas, school officials also
One of the
insist that Negro history should
taught as it relates to the
Associates of Our bo
main stream of the nation's deStaff Who
velopment, rather than singled
out.
First
You
Serves
The city's first Negro school
board member, Dr. Emmctt
Conrad, says: "I favor teaching
the material as part of regular
American history, while upgrading the material,"
Philadelphia Public Schools
Supt. Mark R, Shedd believes
student demands for black his174 Center St.
tory courses arc based firmly
on a strong desire to improve
the relevance of their education .
"Our black students asked for
the introduction of black history
into the curriculum ," Shedd
"Their concerns were slgaaya.
___„— ^aama*»—W
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
STRUM, Wis. — Assembly- new Pueblo study ordered by
man John Q. Radcliffe (DJack- Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
son & Trempealeau) has intro- Laird will range beyond the
duced a bill to provide that the case of the espionage vessel to
"thoroughly all existing
Wisconsin Department of Agri- probe
policies and procedures 'related
culture pay all the necessary to such intelligence efforts."
costs for calfhood vaccinations This wide-ranging charter
required for out-of-state ship- was spelled out in a memorandum from Laird to his Deputy,
ment.
Radcliffe said, "This would David Packard, setting the
represent a savings of $61,300 study in motion.
to the counties fo: vaccine in The brief memo was made
addition to the $196,400 in vet- available after Laird announced
at his first news
erinary expenses already paid Thursday
conference as secretary of deby the state, The total savings fense that he had assigned
to the counties would be $257,- Packard the job.
700."
Assemblyman Radcliffe said The Nixon administration's
he would oppose any effort to Pentagon chief also handed
place this burden on the coun- Packard the huge task of reties or directly on the farmer viewing in depth the Johnson
in the form of fees for the vac- administration 's $79 billion Decination service. "I feel farm- fense budget for the coming fising expenses are already too cal year.
high for the family farmer to be These actions strengthened
on competitive level with cor- the impression that Packard
porate farming as it creeps into will shoulder much of the detailed Pentagon work , leaving
Wisconsin.
Laird free for "big picture"
The state government must thinking and advising President
protect the family farmer so Nixon.
'
that he is not forced out of ex- Laird said objectives
of the
istence."
Pueblo review, which may take
In 1968 Wisconsin shipped 68,- weeks, are these;
160 adult animals, dairy and —To study "the whole matter
beef, plus 40,844 calves.
of the role of this kind of craft

... and the protection of this
kind of ship if such a role is necessary at any time in the future
so that we will not have these
incidents again."
—To make sure that "the
rights of all individuals are protected at all times, and to see
that they are and have been in
this case."
The defense secretary voiced
no criticism of a Navy court of
inquiry now taking testimony in
the capture of the intelligence
ship Pueblo by North Korea a
year ago.

Some critics in Congress and
elsewhere have charged that the
Navy is out to make Cmdr.
Lloyd M . Bucher, skipper of the
Pueblo, a scapegoat—a charge
denied by Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer, the Navy's chief.
There also has been considerable public criticism that
the Pueblo was permitted to
operate in waters off hostile
North Korea without aaval warship or air protection , and that
she was left unaided when the
North Koreans moved in on'th?
Pueblo Jan. 23, 1968.
Defense sources said Packard
will conduct an "A to Z review"
starting With such fundamental
questions as: "Should we have
these ships doing this job? "
The guess is that the answer

Couple March
Down Sunset
Strip Stripped

will be affirmative . Defense of
ficials have contended virtually
unanimously that this, among
other, means of gathering intelligence on hostile or potentially
hostile powers is essential to
U.S. security.
One major prod behind
Laird's order for a study was an
indication by Chairman John
Stennis, D-Miss., that his Seriate
Arms Services Committee intends to investigate the Pueblo
case. The new Defense team
wants to be ready.
On other matters, Laird:
—Said he would be traveling
to South Vietnam "in the not too
distant future" to examine the
military situation , which he described as somewhat improved
over the past 12 months.
¦—Voiced hope that "we are In
a better position this year than
we were last year to deal with''
a major offensive, such as the
enemy launched during the lunar New Year a year ago.
—Backed up President Nixon's preference for " the term
"sufficiency " rather than "superiority " in spelling out this
administration 's goal in military strength compared with the
Soviet Union or any other potential enemy.
However, Laird said "I am
not giving up the idea of maintaining a superior force."

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) "The man has a beard and the
woman has a flower on her
breast," said the excited caller.
"But they don't have a stitch on
—my goodness!" ,
Police, pushing through a
crowd, put a stop Thursday to
the half-hour nude march of a
man, a woman and two children.
The man identified as Anthony Angelucci, 21, and the woman, jailed as Fanita Jefferson,
26, were booked on suspicion of
endangering the lives of chil:
dren. Timmy, 4, a girl, and
Quincy, an 18-month-old boy,
were taken to juvenile hall. Police said the children's health
was endangered in the 55-degree
weather.
*The incident took place along
"busy Sunset Boulevard, off the
Sunset Strip. Police said the
couple kept asking bystanders
to "take off your clothes and
join us to await the Lord."
NAMED TO BOARD
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Muriel Humphrey, wife of the
former vice president, has been
appointed to the board of directors of Louis Whitebeck F .:
School, a private institution for
mentally retarded in suburban
Richfield.
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Dennis Brom, Winona, is the
new president of Tau Kappa
¦ '
^
¦¦
¦
¦
¦g
Epsilon¦
fraternity at Winona
^
State College.
KRAFTS FRKH CHILLED FREESTONE
Also elected were: David
Jansen, La Crescent, vice president ; Louis Bardel, Staten Island, N.Y., secretary; David
Kulas, Winona, treasurer; Neil
Grummons, Plainview, pledge
master; John Mattison, Spring
Valley, chaplain; Steve Dublin,
2-LB.
^
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Winona , historian , and Roger
Gaustad, Houston, sergeant-at
arms.
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SARATOGA ELECTION
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — The annual meeting of
Saratoga Township will be held
March 11 at the town hall in
connection with the election.
Terms of Locksley Campbell,
supervisor; Leon Sackreiter,
treasurer ; Charles Taylor, justice- of the peace, and George
Martin, constable, will expire.
Term of the supervisor is three
years and the other officers
two years. Candidates must
file with Roy Hesby, clerk, by
Feb. 11.
nificant. They wanted greater
authenticity. They were studying totally white curricula in totally black schools. To them, a
curriculum that ignored the contributions of the black man tc
the development of the world
was an irrelevant curriculum.
We listened to them. We understood them. We agreed with
them."
In , Chicago, Afro-American
history is a one-semester, lull
credit course offered at all 55 of
the city 's public high schools.
Kentucky's board of education
now requires the inclusion of
Negro and other minority group
history in all American history
courses of high school seniors.
But a new civil rights group,
the Youth Council of the National Association ior the Advancement of Colored People, recently declared many black students
feel the elective Negro history
course in Louisville schools is
"a kind of mockery."
In California , all state colleges have som e sort of blnclt
studies course, but none has a
separate black studies department. Most of the state's twoyear corteges either already
nave, or are starting, courses
related to black studies of
Afro-Americnn affairs.
A major effort in California
has concerned a new eighth
grade history text , "Land of thc
Free ," which went into use
throughout the state a little
more than a year ago.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Max Rafferty says:
"In the post, thc role of racial
minorities has been mostly Ignored. Now we have a number
of books in the schools that portra y fully and factually the role
of the Negro in American history."
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28,700 Dropped
Under Economy
Legislation
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WASHINGTON (AP) -Economy legislation passed by Congress last year resulted in a net
reduction of about 28,700 people
in government employment, the
Joint Committee on Reduction
of Federal Expenditures reportjust before the explosion, issued ed today.
a blizzard of new orders.
A requirement that federal
Within one week under his employment be brought down to
whip, there were 25 closures- the 1966 level gradually was incompared with four or six in corporated in the act imposing a
10 per cent income tax surthe previous week.
Now the bureau is asking Con- charge.
gress for more authority over The reduction was to be made
by filling only three of every
mine safety.
The West Virginia tragedy oc- four vacancies as they occurred only nine weeks after curred. However , Congress has
tough mine legislation had been exempted several agencies.
asked of Congress only to be The committee said prelimishunted aside because it came nary estimates for the period
from July 1 through Dec. St,
up too late in the session.
This year, because of 78 dead 1968, indicate full-time permanent employment was reducet!
miners, the outlook is better.
*

.

Coal Miners Face Worst Safety Odds

WASHINGTON CAP) - With but 12 reached safety quickly, Bureau of mines is inspecting
the lights on the hard hats glow- riding elevators and bucket mines and writing reports in
ing yellow the miners tramped hoists 525 feet to the surface. the same manner it has for
down tbe long steep tunnel to- The remaining 12 barricaded years."
ward black coal and bad odds. themselves against the fire, and And haw was It that the coal
As they walked, swinging were guided safely to the suroften, if not always, knew
their lunch buckets, they com- face six hours later by a rescue mines
advance of what were supposed
plained about a television com- team.
mentator's observation at the "Everyone gets excited when to be secret inspections?
answer was
time o£ last November's West we have an explosion," said One surprising
paragraph
of the buburied
in
a
Virginia mine disaster that President W, A. Boyle of the
inspector's manual: Al"coal miners expect to die -un- United Mine Workers Union. reau's
though a coal mine was not to
derground."
"We don't have any trouble get- be notified in advance of an in"Look," said one. "I been 25 ting all this help during the time
not be considyears in tbe mines and I don't it is still warm, but let it coo] off spection, it would
notification
if an
ered
advance
expect to die in one. I sure as a little . . . "
inspector called the day before
hell don't."
£fter the West Virginia disas"I seen one lit (explode) ter, Secretary of Interior Stew- to learn if the mine would be oponce," said another. "I was at art L. Udall acknowledged, erating.
the entrance and it seared the "Regrettably, I must report That instruction, according to
the
back of my neck. Killed two of that we have found the bureau bureau officials , dated toworkmines
weren't
days
when
'em. But they asked for it. They could have done more than it
said There ain't no gas in this has done, and we must take the ing a full week, as they do now,
mine' and they Jit a match. responsibility for all of the but no one has bothered to
change them.
Boom!"
shortcomings."
In addition, the average inDespite the miners' tough, At a one-day mine safety spector carried out fewer than
cock-sure attitude the men who conference after the explosion, 200 spot inspections last year.
pry coal from*the earth face the a spectator asked how unsafe This gave assurance to mine opworst safety statistics of any mines remain open to take more erators that inspectors would
lives. Answering his own ques- visit only three times a year—in
major industry.
A White House expert even tion, the man charged that nutt- the case of a big mine—twice a
figures that because of greater ing is "a crooked business," and year for small ones.
mechanization, and "black spoke of bribery and payoffs in- "When the inspector has comlung," coal mining may be cluding tickets to football pleted his work and has depart; more hazardous than ever be- games. But he offered no evi- ed, the operator knows he won't
dence.
fore for the individual miner.
be back for four months," said
A man who spends his work- Another veteran miner spelled UMW President Boyle, "At the
ing-life in the mines f aces one out his anger in a letter to his end of about three months and
chance in 12 of being killed in congressman:
three weeks, the operator who
an accident; at least one chance
has ignored the law starts put"I
would
like
to
know
why
the
fn five of suffering lung disease.
ting
& mine in shape. This is
He also can figure on suffering federal and state inspector al- similar to the untidy housewife
three cbr four injuries severe ways notify the coal company who cleans her house when she
enough to keep Mm off the job. before they make an inspection. is expecting visitors."
An airline pilot cri get life in- I know they do this because the There were; as Udall desurance as the standard rate; a mine foreman always tell sec- scribed them, other abort-comtion foreman the day before to ings. Relatively few mine clocoal miner cannot.
Now, suddenly, Uncle Sam is get everything fixed up for the sure notices were issued. Inmoving to try to improve those inspectors will be here tomor- spectors did not issue the notice
odds. As usual, it took a disas- row.
if a-safety violation was correctter, 78 West Virginia miners "So they have the men go ed Immediately.
killed In an explosion that en- around and throw a little rock For instance, In 1967 only
dust over the coal dust, set a 1,162 orders withdrawing the
tombed them Last Nov. 20.
The U.S. Bureau of Mines has few extra timbers, get the elec- men from a mine—or section ol
taken most of the heat. It was tric cables off the bottom and] mine-^because of imminent
accused of failing to protect the fix everything in general until danger were issued by inspecminers and of being production the inspector leaves.
tors—compared with more than
oriented. Now, says a union ofii- "And then they forget about 15,000 law violations noted by
safety
until
next
inspection."
clal, "it is closing mines right
A crusader for mine safety, them.
and left "
Dr. IE. Buff , a member of the Despite a substantial redacDespite toil accelerated fed- West Virginia ' /Pollution and tion in the number of miners
eral activity, 22 miners ha\e Control Commission, told the since mechanization, the accibeen killed since the West Vir- Washington meeting that in- deut rate has not been reduced
ginia explosion. But none died in spectors were not enforcing reg- as sharply. The average fatality
a spectacular accident, and ulations already on the books. rate per thousand employed in
their deaths went largely unno- A spokesman for another safe- the mines during the years of
ticed.
ty crusader, Ralph Nader, World War I was 3.18. In the
Another <Usaster was narrow- charged there were grounds (or early 20'B, it was 2.73. In the
ly averted only last Tuesday filing criminal neglect charges first five years of this decade it
when a portion of roof near against the Bureau of Mines, was 1.74.
the main entrance of a mine as well as against mine union A government expert, S. Dajust outside Mt. Morris, Pa., leaders and mine operators.
vid Freeman of the executive
collapsed! and touched off an UMW president Boyle blamed office of the President's science
electrical fire. Nearly 100 men the bureau, saying it had fallen and technology staff, told the
were working In tho mine. All behind the times: "The Federal safety conference:

Oshkosh Sportsmen Set
To Go 'Shooting Ducks

OSHKOSH, Wis. U) Next month they will be
"shooting ducks" again at
the stylish Pioneer Inn
here.
"Shooting ducks" Is the
term used by 500 to 600 duck
hunters who belong to the
Fox River Valley Chapter
of Ducks Unlimited (DU), to
explain their activities at
the Pioneer during the chapter's annual $20-a-plate dinner.
For $20 the sportsmen
get a steak dinner, a chance
to swap lies with other refugees from the blinds and
skiffs, and usually a hangover. Most of that $20, in
turn, goes to support a belief most are firm in —
America's waterfowl tradition.
It's a one-night stag
fling that sometimes goes

early into the next morr>
ing and leaves the other
guests at the Pioneer wondering what in the world is
going on.
Dogs with arm - length
pedigrees are brought into
the plush motel-restaurant
complex and auctioned off
for as much as $500. Enough
guns, given away as door
prizes, are displayed to
make even a mild gun control a d v o c a t e squirm.
Sounds of mallards, pintails,
canvasbacks and just about
any other kind of duck
drift through the motel coming from the bar in the
basement where a waterfowl calling contest is held.
The motel's heated pool is
full of decoys and skiffs,
ond on one end is a blind.
The end result of all this
"quackery" last year was

nearly $10,000 that went
to support what originally
brought the group together
— ducks.
The money, a shot in the
arm for Canadian waterfow l projects goes to DU
as the Valley Chapter's annual contribution. It will
buy a lot of ducks which
eventually will travel down
America's flyways, but as
far as Fred Pinlserton Jr.
of Oshkosh is concerned it's
not enough.
Pinkerton is the young
originator and chairman of
the event. Four years ago
he returned to the Valley,
where he makes his home
ahd does most of his duck
hunting , In a missionary
role for DU.
Pinkerton became active
in DU -while studying at the
University , of Wisconsin.
When he left Madison he
was asked to attempt to
start a DU chapter in 'the
HHfe^^^^H^HTK^^nlSK«awBiaMHBBSB*A>MiE3iVini Fox River Valley.
This he did almost singlepjftiitiMiHffiiwrni w miliW!
|
hrndedly until he found
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what he calls some other
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V Never Underestimate the
"Angels" which now help
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Danger of an Illness
him with making the $10,000 charity event a reality
each year. So far thc chap<
All
4ro4>nd ui art countless germ* waiting
fivm
ter has pumped close to
ftJB 4or the opportunity to enter our bodies. A neglect$20,000 into what Pinkerton
fftfl *d tcraplnn of the skin, a cut on your weakened,
believes holds one of the
Ifaj Blretd body can permit one to enter and live.
answers to America's present
waterfowl crisis.
BBS
Each germ or vims h»» en unfailing Instinct
Last year the chapter
k|l Bo reproduce and can multiply quickly. A fever
was second to Milwaukee In
EaJ i one of tlie first signs that thoy ere becoming
raising funds Jn Wisconsin
KV a danger, Take your temperature during any
for the Canadian waterfowl
projects. "This year," said
II IIllness and cell a physician If you have a fever.
¦ Wo can supply an accurate thermometer.
Pinkerton. who has been
elected to a national trus¦
¦I
The five) Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs Weiteeship In DU, "we want to
l
l!come requests for Pros Delivery of Health Needs
be the biggest donor in
Wisconsin."
Wm *"<* favlt* you to open a chares account. You or
|
So, on Feb. 13, the chapyoUr dodor m*y P"0
a,"l*r off our stores, for
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ter
will he trying to jam
professional
prescription
service.
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"As productivity increased
through mechanization the safety record leveled off and there
has been "Virtually no improvement over the past decade or
so. When you add the increase
in debilitating lung diseases,
which have apparently become
much moie prevalent in the
past 10 or 15 years as mechanization increased, some would
conclude that our record for
health and safety in the coal
mines is actually getting
worse"
'
The U.S. Public Health Service has estimated that one min-

er in five—or 123,000 working
miners now—suffers from some
stage of coal miners' pneumoconiosis or "black lung."
Some medical crusaders believe the disease is even more
common. Autopsies of 1,000 miners showed evidence of "black
lung" in four out of five.
As part of the flurry of activity after the West Virginia disaster, the Public Health" Service
recommended a standard for
coal dust level in mines.
John F. O'Leary, who became
director of the Bureau of Mines

about 41,200. But the cut was
partially offset by Increases of
about 12,500 in exempt employment.
¦

Woman Acquitted
Of Hitting Officer
TORONTO (fl - An Amerlcan-born woman, who hit a policeman during an antiwar demonstration in Toronto last Oct.
26 was acquitted Friday on
charges of assaulting an officer
and resisting arrest.
Mrs. Sherry Rochester, a
graduate student and part-time
lecturer at the Universi.y of Toronto, told Judge Joseph Addison she struck the policeman
because be was twisting the
arm of her husband Bertram,
33, a construction company engineer. .
.
Judge Addison ruled if police
were using undue force against
her husband she was justified in
defending him. .
¦
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SHOP PENNEY'S MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Lewiston Man Heads
Area Municipal Unit

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rex A. years to serve ot his threeJohnson, mayor of Goodview, year trust- _ tern,.
was re-elected secretary-trea- Halvor Lacher, Rushford, disurer of the Southeastern Minn- rector of the Southeastern Minnesota League of Municipalities esota - Citizens Action Council,
at the quarterly meeting at described council activities in
Golfview Supper Club here Fillmore, Houston and Winona
Tnursday right. His term will counties.
be two years.
Council funds are received
Roger A. Neitzke, Lewiston, from the Department of Health ,
, Dewas elected president; Odell Education and Welfare
partment of Labo.- and the OfLee Sr., Mabel, vice president; fice of Economic Opportunity,
Ed Gatzlaff, Lanesboro, trustee Lacier said. These totaled $43,for one year to fill the unex- 000 in 1966, $230,000 in 1967 and
pired term of Roger Neitzke, $600,000 last year. .
Staff members described their
and Emer Knutsoi., Peterson, parts of the council program:
trustee for three years.
Arae Boyum, financing; David
The new officers are village Weler, youih corps; Mrs. Ruth
councUmen.
Gronneberg, senior adult centers;
Warren C. Galbus, Mrs.
VERNON Zander, mayor of Virginia Ruddy and Mrs. RoseLewiston, and Bert L. Wagner, mary Bennett, head start; Bay
Caledonia clerk, comprised -e Erdman and J. J. Kane, the
nominating committee. Richard rural health program which
Morem, Harmony, has two covers tbe three Minnesota
< "'' >s in western Wisconsin,
and Phillip Shaw, the Big Brother project.
RUSHFORD Mayor D. T. Koilefson extended the welcome.
Forrest C. Smith, Rushford councilman and league president,
presided. There were no meetings in July and October. The
group decided that the $10 dues
cover the two-year period 1868-

3 Accidents
Cause Damage
Of $1000

Three accidents with property
damage totaling $1,000 were investigated by city police Friday.
At 4:01 p.m., a car driven by
Timothy W. Tyre, 21, Lombard,
Dl., was struck from the rear
by a car driven by Charles R.
Leif, 22, Austin, Minn., as Tyre
slowed to make a turn into' a
service station driveway just
east of Orrin Street. Leif said
his breaks failed and be was unable to stop. Tyre's car received $40O dfamage to the left
side. Damage to the front of the
Leif car was estimated at $100.
Both cars were going east.
At 7:15 p.m., Luke F. Botica,
18, Chicago, swerved to avoid a
vehicle making a left turn from
Orrin Street onto North-Service
Drive and struck a snowbank.
His vehicle was not damaged.
The other vehicle did not stop,
he told police. Boticr was going
north on Orrin Street, the other vehicle was going south.
At 11:35 a.m., cars driven by
Fredrick M. Horihan, 19, Spring
Grove, and Robert E. Golish, 19,
Elba, Minn., collided at Sioux
and Sanborn streets. Horihan
was going east on Sanborn
Street and Golish north on
Sioux. Neither driver saw the
other because of high snow
banks. Horihan's car received
$200 damage to the front and
Gollsh's $300 to the left side.

Stewardess Says
Hijacking
'A Breeze'

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A National Air Lines stewardess re
turned from her second trip to
Havana aboard a hijacked airliner and said, "Jt was a breeze
this time. It breaks up the trip."
Donna Gcldinher, 27, of Pompano Beach, Fla. said, "I was in
the rear and didn't know what
was happening until they announced it" Friday when a San
Francisco-New Orleans • Miami
flight carrying 55 passengers
and a crew of eight was hijacked.
Last March, when a National
jet carrying 58 arsons was hi»
jacked by two Cuban men, Mrs.
GoJdinher was forced to enter
the cockpit with a gun at her
back.
The crew and jet hijacked
Friday returned to Miami later.
The 54 passengers returned on
another plane.
This was the 11th airliner hijacked to Cuba In January compared with 30 commoricaf liners
and four private charter planes
forced to Havana in all of 1068.
Stewardess Leanna Anderson
said the hijacker stuck a gun in
her ribs over Houston and kept
it there all tha way to Havana.
Pilot Charles Leeds described
the gunman as an American between 28 and 32, "very well
dressed and! well spoken."
°He said he was tired of TV
dinners," Miss Anderson, ?7,
said. "He said '«> was tired of
seeing people starve in the
world and wanted to tee what
he could do."

66 Pigs Killed
In Truck Upset
BORDENTOWN, N.J. (AP) At least W pigs died Friday
when a trailer-truck carrying
100 of them upset at an exit
ramp of tlie New Jersey Turnpike.
Jon Carter, 20, of Plerceton,
Ind., driver of the truck, escaped injury.
State police said the truck's
cargo shifted causing it to keel
over. Turnpike maintenance
men built a temporary corral
from a snow fence to keep the
pigs oil tho toll road. Many of
them came tumbling out of tho
broken roof of the trailer.
The 225-pound porkers were
cn route from forms in Illinois
to a packer in Wrlghtstown.
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The assemblage, including 42
members from Caledonia, Goodview, Houston, La Crescent,
Lanesboro, Mabel, Peterson and
Rushford and 11 from the citizens action council was served
dinner.
Lewiston will host the next
meeting in April, date and place
tu lie determined.

Work to Seel
Oil Leak
Off California

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — Beaches, wildlife and
fish were threatened as oil
bubbled forth from a leaking
ocean-floor well at a rate of
21,000 gallons a day.
The black slick covered 200
square miles of Pacific Ocean,
as pilots prepared chemical air
drops to disperse the oil ancl underwater crews worked to seal
the leak. .
A team of experts wis dispatched from Washington, D.C,
by Secretary of Interior Walter
J. Hickel, and Gov. Ronald Reagan told of the threat of "major
pollution to our coast."
"It is imperative that everything be done that can be done,"
said Hickel. He is considering
tighter regulations on offshore
drilling, he said, as a result.
The . undersea well being
drilled five and a half miles offshore by Union Oil Co. of California blew out Tuesday.
With the migration of gray
whales at its height, State Fish
and Game officials expressed
fear for safety of the mammals
which must corae to the surface
to breathe. Their route was
through the oil slick.
Many birds were struggling
on the beaches, their feathers
sticky with oil.
<y
Logs were lashed together
into floating barricades In an of'
fort to , trap the oil before Jt
spread into harbors.
The oil was surging to the $ur»
face in two major bubble?
Thursday night about 800 feet
frocn the drilling platform There may be other smaller
flows as well, an oil company
spokesman said.
In addition, natural gas was
leaking near the rig.
Crews worked to force mud
into the well, stopping the rpres'
sures. Workers from . the Red
Adair Fire Fighting Co. arrived
to fhelp.

Rabbi Fails to
Get Letter to
Soviet Premier

We Got a . Little Way RAIL DEATH TOLL
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - The
To Go' ..to Match This death toll from a collision
Fri

Ambulance D liyerediri New State Program
^

day between two passenger
trains In 8 snowstorm rose to 41 MINNEAPOLIS
, Minn.-Prior
today. The National Railroad ofLake Is the recipient of the first
fice said 73 persons were inof 25 ambulances to be made
jured in the accident 50 miles
available to rural Minnesota
from Seoul.
communities. Presentation and
unveiling took place Friday.
INTO ARMY
PRESTON may receive the
W
HATTIESBURG, Miss.
opening bids
•- Eddie Hodges of Hattiesburg, second one; it's ambulance
to
who gained fame as a Broad- this week on an
be
purchased
under
the
same
way and motion picture child
star, was sworn into the Army program.
Thursday night. Hodges, 21, re- These ambulances represent
ports to Ft, Polk, La., today - He the beginning of a long-term
The highest mountain in Bra- said he hopes to be assigned to project to develop and maintain
zil is Pico da Bahdeira at 9,482 special services during his two- high quality emergency medical
services in Minnesota, especialyear tour of duty.
feet.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Too much snow in this
area?
Mrs. Elva Klinkenberg,
Grand View Home, Blaby
received a clipping from
her . daughter, Mrs. Oscar
Johnson, Hood River, Ore.
Official measurement of
snow there on Jan. 16 was
203 inches—an inch short of
17 feet . The clipping added
that most of the snow in
that area falls an March and
April.
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ly for persons Injured iri auto,
mobile accidents.
The ambulance replaces Prior Lake's present emergency
vehicle, an old limousine, and
will serve an estimated 5,000
persons in four townships in the
area. It can, transport four patients at one time.
The ambulance at Preston ¦' ¦ is
being purchased by the village
bn a cost-sharing program.
THE AMBULANCE program
is part of the statewide emergency medical services program
supervised by the state health

_rOc^^

(

ALL

the $8,200 cost of the ambulances is funded by the U.S.
Department of Transportation,
matched by state and local
funds.
It's expected that many more
communities will purchase such
vehicles, according to A. B. Rosenfield, M.D., director of the
division of special services,
Minnesota D e p a r t m e n t of
Health.
To apply for funds towards
the purchase of such a vehicle,
communities must get in touch
with the state health department.
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Play 5th St. IGA's 2nd Big Week
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department in cooperation with
the state highway department
and various medical-related organizations.
It includes training of ambulance crews, improvement of
emergency care facilities in hospitals and coordination of medical records and accident reports for statistical analysis. A
bill presently before tbe state
legislature would have the state
health department d e v e l o p
standards, for licensing ambulance services and personnel as
part of the prograrji.
Approximately 50 percent ol
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NEW YORK (AP) - In 1067
Brooklyn Rabbi Abraham Bar^% ^
ISOFRESH, CRISP
j
| C
enboim unsuccessfully sought to
hand a letter to Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin requesting
tha t his brother and family be
allowed to corrie to the United
States.
Newspaper accounts of the Incident prompted Mayor John V.
Lindsay to write to Kosygin. citing the fact that the Barcnboim
brothers were the only surviTWIN PAC
vors of a family all but wiped
out by the Nazis during World
B0X
¦
¦
¦
^B
CALIFORNIA NAVEl
War H.
Lindsay
was
inLast year,
formed by tho Russian ErabasDoxen m\.
UWHWm ;j
"
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
gy In Washington that Kosygin
t
.
JmmnmmmmmmmWmmmmmwmmmmMmm mmmmmw
^
was working on tho matter.
Tuesday night , Rabbi Shloma
Prlcoa Effactiv* Sunday, F«b. 2nd thru 6 p.m. SoL , F«b. 8th
Parcnboim, his wife, two daughby plane
ters and a son arrived
¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
¦
reunited
front Moscow to be
with Abraham Borenbolm, who
left Russia M years ago.
Wednesday thoy appeared at
^
City Hall and presented the
m RESERVE THE RIOHT TO UMIT OUAMTIT.ES
mayor with a bottle of vodka as
^^
J^ ^ ^
a token of appreciation for the
help he had given them.
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rTOMWSMMI City, Area Men in Vietnam
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Southeastern Minnesota
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A
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¦
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¦

Ac

Arty.,
4th Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, 96262
Camp Enari, near Pleiku
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kahl
578 W. King St.

k

A
k
k
k
k
*
Lt . j.g. /NICHOLAS J. STEF- Pfc . HAROLD J. SCHAULS
Co. A, 1st Bn., 18th Inf .
. FEN .
APO San Francisco, 96345
VXN-8 West Pac Division
Mr. and Mrs. John Schauls
401 E. Broadway
Meyercord Hotel
Saigon
• • * • -. . • '- .
Mr. and Mrs , Robert E. Stef- Spec. 4 EDWARD PETSCHOW
fen
HHC 2/2 1st Inf . Div .
375 W. Sth St.
San Francisco, 96345
k
k
k
k
k
Mrs. Dorothy Petschow
Marine Pfc. 30HK A. RESZKA
506 Chatfield St.
L Co. 3/3 Marines
k A k A:
* • A
FPO San Francisco 96602
SK
3.C.
THOMAS
KNAPIK
Sweep operation: Taylor's IUWG-1 West Pac. Det. Unit
Common.
4
Hill 551, An Hoa Basin
APO
San Francisco, 96240
Mr. and Mrs. John Reszka
Inshore
Underseas Warfare
1165 W. 4th St.
Group
JL.
JL.
JL
JL.
JL
Nha Trang, north of Cam
SWE-3 DANNY E. FORSTROM
Ranh Bay
MCB 121 C Co^
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knapik
San Francisco S6601
817 W. Wabasha St.
Seabees; motor, construction
* M.• BAMBENEK
* •
battalion
Pfc.*JAMES
Camp Wilkinson , Gia Le
HHC Troop Command
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Forstrom
U.S. Army Depot CRB
1069 W. Howard St.
APO San Frahcisco, 96312
k
k . .A.
k
k
Headquarters Troop Corn
Airman 1. C. TIM WHORTON
mand
360th TEWS
Cam Ranh Bay
CMR Box 7693
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Barn
APO San Francisco, 96201
benek
Tan Son Nhut Air Force Base
429^ Mankato Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. James B,
k
k
k
k
k
Whorton
Rmc. ROBERT E. Koscianski
834 W. Wabasha St.
NSA Det Binh Thuy
k
• * • k
FPO San Francisco,• 96627
Pic. RONALD L. BLANK
Mr. and Mrs . Erwin Koscian
Serv. Co., llth Engr.Bn . WP
ski
3rd
Marine Div. (Rein ) FMF 921 E. Wabasha St.
¦

Wisconsin

•

•

•

¦
- ¦•. . • ,.

UT-3 G. W. Engler
Box 27 W/B Shep
U.S. NAV SUPPACT
FPO San Francisco, 96695
Seabees; water boiler shop
Tien Sa Pen , near Da Namg
Mr. and Mrs. .Bernard Engler,
721 E. 4th St.
A
A
k
k A
Sgt. DAVID J. MEYERS
HHC 1st Bde., 41st (PID )
1st Cavalry Div. Airmobile
APO San Francisco, 96490
Mr. and Mrs. Ckorge R, Meyers
322 High Forest Str~
¦
' . :•¦¦ k A
k
A
PNC DALE D. IVERSON
'Box 648
Nayal Support Activity
San Francisco, 96695
I Corps , NSA Personnel Office
Camp Tien Sha (Da Nang)
Mrs. Dale D. Iverson (wife)
416
j W. Sarnia St.
jf f
Ak k
k
k
1st L' . JAMES R. KAHL
Hdqs. Btry., Sth Bn., 16th

• • • • •

Spec. 5 GERALD J. KACZOROvVSKI
665th T C Det.
APO San Francisco, 96318
12 miles north of Saigon
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R. Kaczorowski
265 E. Wabasha St.
k A A A
k
Pic. DONALD J. MICHALOWSKI
B Co., 41st Signal Bn.
APO San Francisco, 96238
Qui Nhon
JL

JL.

'
•
• :¦• . ¦ * • ,*

•

JL.

JL,

JL

Pfc ; THOMAS F. ROSS '
A Cof , 4th Bn., 31st Infantry
196th Light Infantry Brigade
APO San Francisco, 96256
Base camp: Baldy .
. Mr.- and Mrs. Kenneth Ross
271 W. Mark
¦ St.
DAVID TV. STRENG
MCB 7 - Co. B
FPO San Francisco, 96601
Electrician , Bravo Company
Camp Barnes, Dong Ha
;

:¦

*

*

• - •

: '*

•

•

'
* : ¦* ¦

•

Pfc. LARRY TARRAS
12th L7.S. Air Force Hospital
Ward 14
APO San Francisco, 96326
Cam Ranh Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tarras,
613 E. Belleview St.

BU3 MICHAEL J. GABRYCH
U.S. Nav Suppact Box 24 CTS
FPO San Francisco, 96695
Seabees; naval supply base,
Da Nang
Mr. and Mrs. Timer Gabrych
659 E. 5th St.
k
k A ...
.• k
Pfc. MICHAEL E. MANGEN
623rd QM Co. (AER & D)
APO San Francisco, 96377
U.S. Army Depot, Cam Ranh
' Bay -r ¦ ¦ ¦:
Mrs. Eamona Mangen,
.
126 Fairfax St.
:k
k
k
k
k
Marine Pfc. DARRELL T.
HOLZER
3rd M arine Div. (Rein) FMF
HQ. BN., Sub Unit 2, G-4
FPO San Francisco, 96602
Dong Haf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Took
: 302 E. Howard St. ' ¦
•

Marine

•

Lt.

¦¦
¦¦•- '¦ '.
•• - .•.

RONALD

C.

ski
THTEWES
Mankato Ave.
374
Marine
3rd
Srd
Bn.,
L Co.,
.•¦ . . *
Div. ^
* * • .. .
Navy
V.S.
BU3 M. W. Trok,
FMF (ReLn) RVN
C.
CoMCB
40
FPO San Francisco, 96602
U.S. Naval Mobile ConstrucAn Hoa Valley
tion Bn. 40
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tbiewes FPO San Francisco, 96601
216 Kansas St.
Phu Bai
k
k A
A
k
STEARNS
TED
Spec.
4
THILMANY,
FN ROBERT J.
Co. B, 93rd Bn., Engr. Constr.
U.S. Na-vy
APO San Francisco, 96370
USS Boyd (DD544) R. Div.
Moe Hoa, west of Saig'-n,
Cambodian Border
FPO San Francisco, 96601
k A
k
k
k
Army Spec. 4 V E R L Y N Sgt. ANTHONY J. ROMBALL
JR.
RAAEN
ADV TM/40
Co. C 159th ASHB
APO San Francisco, 96240
101st Airborne (awmobile)
Nha Trang Province
APO San Francisco, 96383
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony HornPhu Bai area near Hue
ball V
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Raaen
973 E. Sanborn St.
769 W. K5ng St.
y k P AP - k
+ ' ' '- m*
i A
"^
^
^
Spec. 4 EU«ENE SKRUKRUD Spec. 4 JAMES N. Obieglo
Switchboard operator we669th Trans. Co. (It. trk.)
APO San Francisco, 96492
man
Motor pool
Headquarters Battery
Qui Nhon„ north of Saigon
14th Arty., 6th Bn., Pleiku
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth SkrukMr. and Mrs. Nick Obieglo
rud
917 E. Broadway
1735 W. Wabasha St.
A
k" k
k
k
k
Marine 1st Lt. EVAN K. (PAT )
WOODWORTH
Cap? . JAMES T. RAND
HHSB 1st Bn., 14th Arty.
HML - 167
198th Inf. Bde.
FPO San Francisco, 96602
APO San Francisco, 96219
Marine . L i g h t Helicopter
Base: Hoi An
Squadron 167
Mr, and fMrs. Kenneth Rand
First Marine Aircraft Wing,
732 W.
4th St.
Da Nang
' '
¦V JL ¦ ; JL
JL
.'JL . . JL. ,
• k - -Jt- A A' A
Spec. 4 LYNN H. BROWN JR. FH TERRY HAMERNIK, UfS.
Co. -C. 523rd - Sig. Bn.
Navy^
APO San Francisco, 96374
USS Sphinx (ARL-24)
Chu Lai
Engine Division
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Brown
FPO Sain Francisco, 96601
Rochelle, 111., former Wino- Main port: Dong Tam
-¦*•:
nans.
•
•
• •
FN JAMES R. LUKASSEWA
k
A
Sgt. E-5 KENNETH WENGER
SKI, U.S. Navy
,
Btry. C, 3X13 Arty.
USS APL-30 Eng. Div,
FPO.San Francisco, 96601
25th Infantry Div.
APO San Francisco, 96225
Mekong Delta
Meed, near Saigon
Mrs. Florence Lukaszewski
Mr. and Sirs. Harry Wenger
868 E. Wabasha St.
69 E. King St.
£
^
Sgt. DENNIS E. JOHNSON
Pfc. JAMES N. BANECKI
565 Trans. (TS )
Co. B 2/16 Infantry
APO San Francisco, 96372
9th Division Base
1st Infantry Division
APOr San Francisco, 96345
Dong Tam in the Delta
Motor pool ; Di An
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson
A
k
k
k
k
P03 DANIEL H. JANKOW- 7i Mankato Ave.
L. ^L
SKI JR., U.S. Navy
£
+ k ' ¦
^
SK3 DUANE LUINSTRA, U.S.
Riv. Ron 13, A-131-4
Navy
FPO San Francisco, 96601
" ¦. A ' B C Division
River Assault Flotilla One
1st Marine Air Wing
Mekong Delta near Dong
FPO San Francisco, 96602
Tam
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Janikow- Navy galley office; Da Nang
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Luin¦' . ' . stra '
850 47th Ave., Goodview
A
k
k
k
k
Spec. 4 GARY M. TULIUS
K?TH Trans. Co. (ADS )
APO San Francisco, 96353
CU Chi ; technical supply platoon
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tulius
673 E. Sanborn St,
k
k
k
k
k
Spec 5 LYNN H. BROWN JR.
Co. C 523rd Sig. Bn.
APO San Francisco , 96374
Chu Lai

• • • • •

• • • • •

• • • •

* *

'

/

¦

^

^ ^

• • • • •

if

-^

^

L.
^

JL.

Spec. 4 RONALD W. BURT
22nd Surgical Hospital
APO San Francisco , 96308
Da Nang
Mr . and Mrs. Clayton Burt
4150 8th St., Goodview
k
k
k
* k
Spec . 4 THOMAS J . LASKA
Co. A, 1st Bn,, 5th Cav,
1st Air Cavalry Division
APO San Francisco , 96490
An Khe
Mr. and Mrs. John Lasha
Winona Rt. 3
k
k
k
n Sgt.
S.
THOMAS L. NISSEN
Hq. Btry. , 7th Bn., 8th Arty.
APO San Francisco , 96227 ..
Bien Hoa
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W.
Nissen
1515 W . 5th St.

* *

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.

ir

A

Here Are Servicemen From Winona

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lam
APO San Francisco, 96374
i.'. ' A
k 'A - A
Lewiston , Minn.
Lai
Chu
5
DAVID
B
Army Spec.
k
k
k
Hanson
Robert
Mrs.
Mr.
and
MASCHKA
Pfc
DICK
WILSON
Minn
.
.
Wabash
a
,
128th Assault Helicopter Co.
A Co. 1/327 1st Edge.
t
*
• r
* rt
11th Combat Aviation Bn.
101st Airborne Division
,
U.S.
ROLLIE
BT3
DENNIS
96289
APO San Francisco,
APG San Francisco, 96383
Navy
258th Signal Detachment
Base: Near Phu Bai
Division
B
Phu Loi
Mr . and Mrs. Fritz Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mascb- USS Vesuvius AE-15
St. Charles, Minn.
''. ka
FPO San Francisco, 96601
~M
k
k
k
k
Philbase:
Subic
Bay,
Home
Minnesota City, Minn.
CMS LYLE L. CHRISTENSON
ippines
• * * * •
JR.
BM-1 CHARLES E. ARD1NG- Mr. and Mrs . Harold Rollie
MCB 40 Co. A.
2,
Mabel
Rt.
Minn.
ER
FPO San Francisco, 96601
k Ar k
k
k
Riv. Run 15 ATC . 151-11
Seabees — 40th Battalion
'
f
EHLER
ROGER
W.
Lance
Cpl.
FPO San Francisco, 96601
Camp Campbell, Phu Bai
Hq. 2nd Bn., l lth Marines
River Assault Flotilla One
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle ChristenFPO San Francisco, 96602
Mekong Delta rivers
son Sr.
Ehler
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Mrs. Clara E. Prolow
Lew-iston, Minn. ¦
Canton
Minn.
,
Mabel, Minn.
¦ ¦•- . ¦ ¦ .•
'
' kP k A
•
•
•
• k
k
• • • *
Spec. 4 DARWIN N/HALVOR . Pfc. ROY B. SCHMIDT
PHILLIP
S.
FISHSpec. 5
. MABS-36 Utilities Section
SON
BAUGHER
AA
FPO San Francisco, 96602
67th Medical Evacuation Hos- 519th MI Bn. Co. A
UN 1/C , 1st Marine Division
APO
San
Francisco,
96307
pital
Phu
Bai
Cho Long
APO San Francisco, 96238
Wabasha , Minn .
¦'
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
Sabert
Halvor'
Medic; Qui Nhon
•
son
* * • ¦•
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley FisbHM3
ROGER
LEONHARDT,
Canton , Minn .
baugher
¦' '
' '
U.S. Navy
*.
•
•
Harmony, Minn.
•
•
BAS 3rd Bn., 1st Marines
'
Spec.
5
FRANK
L.
BAUM
'
¦
:
•
'*'
*-. Ar
• k
1st Marine Div., REIN - FMF
GARTNER
Pfc. CURTIS 0. NELSON^
Kilo
Co., 3rd Pit.
Mechanic, 5th Battalion
534th Trans. Co.
FPO San Francisco, 96602
4th
Inf.
Div.,
16th
Artillery
APO San Francisco, 96491
Seven miles south of Da Nang
Pleiku .. .
Long Binh
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leonhardt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
m
b
r
e
s
e
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Nelson
Minnesota City Rt. 1, Minn.
Baumgartner
Canton. Minn.
La Crescent Rt. 1, Minn.
• • • •
• • • •
Pvt. DAVID COLBENSON*
A " rt
A
rt
rt
' '
" •
Pfc.*T. E. WHALEN
Btry.- ' "C , ' - 1/14-th Arty., 198th . - - . ¦Pac. .. 4
RICHARD
Spec.
S.
HEIM
Hotel 2/4 Platoon
FPO San Francisco, 96602
;
APo San Francisco, 96219
General Hospital C-4
3rd Marine Division
Dong Ha
Chu
Lai
APO San Francisco, 96503
FPO San Francisco, 96602
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Obert
• • • • . .•'
,
CblbenMr. and Mrs. Joseph Whalen Mr. and Mrs. John Heim
Sfc. RICHARD A. ALLEN
son
St. Charles, Minn/
HSC. 13th Signal Bn., 1st Cav.
Canton, Minn.
Rushford. Minn.
k
k
k
k
k
¦
Div.
:¦
'
¦
•
• * * * • S. Sgt. DON Ly DRAKE
••- .
Ar k
• .
APO San Francisco, 96490
Spec. 4 DON MUELLER
Lance
Cpl.
ARLYN
M.
FRAU
Co. C, 864th Eng.
Bn ,
Mess sergeant ; Phuoc Vinh
¦
4th Bn , 42nd Arty.
ENKRON
(const.)
. , • ¦:¦ ¦'
Mrs. Irmgard Allen (wife )
HSB Btry.
U.S.
Marine
Corps
Transportation ; Nha Trang
4035 5th
St.,¦ Goodview
4th Infantry Division
¦
3rd
Pit.
G
Co.,
aid Bn. 3
"
¦
Mr. and Mrs . Charles R,
" APO San Francisco, 96262
• ' . - ¦•¦: ¦;¦ .*
.
'
.
*. ,
*
MAR ;
Drake
Spec.
4
RUSSELL
R. CARNEY
Lake City, Minn.
FPO
San
Francisco,
96602
Lanesboro, Minn .
'' ¦ -k
". ¦ '
HHC 303rd
Radio Research
¦
k
k
Neai Con Thien on DMZ
'¦
* ¦*rt A
k
k
k
-f : Bn..
Spec. 5 WILLIAM L. SARGENT
Mr
and
Mrs.
IMerton
Frauen.
Pvt. K. E. HOVLAND
APO San Francisco, 96266
Co. A 15th Medical Bn.
kron :
584th
Engr.
(L.E.
Co.
)
Supply Off ice,, Long Binh
Cavalry
Division
1st Air
Houston, Minn .
APO San Francisco, 96318
Mr. and; Mrs. Floyd Carney
APO San Francisco, 96490
k
k A
• ^
Army Engineers; Pleiku
¦ 130 Fairfax¦ :¦ St.
Cu Chi
Pfc. GARY E. LEE
¦•¦ '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Hov3and
-*
•
• ¦• ' .
Wabasha, Minn .
E Co. Reconn. 2/502
¦
Rushford
,
Minn.
1st
Lt.
MARGARET
J. WIL•k A A A
A
1st Bde. 101st ABN Div.
DENBORG
rt
A
k
k
k
Lance CpL JEFF C. SASS
APO San Francisco, 96383
312th Evacuation Hospital
H & MS 36 MAG SB Jet Shop Sgt. LARRY HOVLAND
Altura, Minn.
APO
San Francisco , 96325
H
&
S
Co.
3rd
Tank
Bn,
'
¦
FPO San Francisco, 96602
k
k
(FWD)
Army nurse; Chu Lai
* .• k
Marines; Phu Bai
Pfc. WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
Mr. and Mrs. John WildenSrd Marine Division
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sass
A Troop 2nd Sq., 1st Cavalry
borg
FPO
San
Francisco,
96602
"Utica , Minn.
4th Infantry Division
372 W. 4th St.
Tank mechanic; Dong Ha
'
'
APO San Francisco 96262
• J.
• SASS
•
* Sgt.•LARRY
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hovland
* . ' • ¦ .•. - *¦ . *
Amy
Blackhawk
Firebase
Spec.
4
GENE
E.
BARUM
Rushford
Minn.
,
D Trp, 7/17 Cav.
' '. '
'¦
North of PleLku
Co. A, 2nd Bn., 28th Inf.
r t- A
• .• ¦ rt
APO San Francisco, 96262
Centra] Highlands
1st
Infantry Division
Spec.
4
DELTON
R.
DENZER
Pleiku
James Sullivan
APO San Francisco, 96345
360th Trans. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sass
Caledonia, Minn.
Lai Idie
APO San Francisco, 96312
Utica, Minn.
Truck driver ; Cam Ranh Bay
A
k Ae k A
Spec. 4 LYNN E. PETERSON Mr. and Mrs. George Denzer
Minnesota City, Minn.
HHC 577th EBC
'
" :¦ ¦"•' ¦
APO San Francisco, 96316
•
*
* ¦• :
Spec
5
MARK
.
GENSMER
w
w
w
v
Tuy Hoa ,' surveyor, engineer
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rolbiecki
USASTRATCOM
LL
Bn Capt. JEROLD L. WEISS
group
Fountain City , Wis.
Worth
Mrs. Harriet Peterson
Pacific Air Forces
'
Qui Nhon Det.
Houston . Minn.
* 4 DONALD
* * J.•COMERO
*
Forward
air
controller
Spec.
APO
San
Francisco,
96238
k
k
k
k
k
67th
Maint.
Co.
Long Lines Communication Da iNang Air Base
Spec. 4 DONALD DITTRICH
Command
D Co., Troop Command
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne P. APO San Francisco, 96308
Cochrane, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gensmer
(C&P)
W«iss
k
k
k
k
k
Rollingtone
,
Minn.
U.S. Army Depot Qui Nhon
Mondovi Rt. 4 , Wis.
Spec. 5 BERNARD PITTMAN
rt
APO San Francisco, 96226
•.
• • rt
'
9th Admin. Co. ASO
Pfc . MICHAEL A. EMMONS
Long My
* •
* • fi
9th Info. Div.
B
Co.,
2nd Pltn., 1st Engi- Spec. 4 LARRY W. GREEN
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dittrich
APO San Francisco, 96370
neer Bn.
Minneiska, Minn.
U.S. Armed Forces Radio
Dong Tam
-. ' A
1st Marine Div., U.S. Mak
k
k
Saigon
Mr . and Mrs. John Pittman
rine Corps
Lt. ALLEN W. KOCHENDER
Mr . and Mrs. Clarence Green
Durand , Wis.
FPO San Francisco , 96602
FER
fr
k
k
k. k
An Hoa , southwest of Da Mondovi . Wis.
A Troop II 1st Air Cavalry
Spec.
5
ROBERT
E. THILL
Nang
k
k
k
k
k
APO San Francisco, 96357
HHD 1st Logistic Command
Base: Vinh Long
Mr. and Mrs. William 11. Em- SN DALE TOURTELLOTT
(AC'S Pers )
X Division
Spring Grove, Minn.
mon s
APO
San Francisco , 96384
USS
Hancock
CVA-19
Minnesota Citv , Minn .
k
• . * • k
Army Headquarters , Long
San
FPO
-Francisco,
9C601
Sgt. ANDREW J. READY
t
r
rt
rt
rt
rt
Binh
Gulf of Tonkin
Spec. 4 DANNY S. WILLIAMS
HHC 3-506 1st Bde.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thill
Mr. and Mrs. John Tourtel101st ABN. Div.
151st Transportation Co.
Trempealeau , Wis .
lott
APO San Francisco, 96383
APO San Francisco, 96491
Co-\)irane , Wis ,
k
k
k
k
Phan Thiet , east of Saigon
Bien Hoa , northeast of Saik
Spec. 4 KENNETH ERIE
La Crescent Rt. 2, Minn.
gon
k
k A
k
k
Box 55
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams Sgt. STEPHEN P. GROVER
ir
rt
rt
rt
rt
5:9th Trans. Co. (GS)
Btry. B , 2-32 Artillery
Lance Cpl. M. O. OTTERNESS Mabel , Minn.
APO San Francisco , 9fi2«9
APO San Francisco, 96216
H & S Co. 81s
Phu Bai
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grover.
Srd Bn., 4th Marines
Airman l.C, DAVID L. SHEEMr . and Mrs. Gaylord Frie
Galesville , Wis.
FPO San Francisco, 96602
HAN
FOUNTAIN City, Wis.
Mabel. Minn .
3rd FMS Box 10471
k
k
k
k
k
Spec. 4 JOHN W . SIMICK
k
k
APO San Francisco , 9G227
t
• * k
•
• rt
• r
Spec . 4 DENNIS L. YOUNG
Pfc. DANIEL L. CHURCHILL
Base: Bien Hon
Co. C, 36th Sig. Bn.
BAUER
Co. A, 1st Bn., 28th Inf .
Mr. and Mrs . D. F . Sheehan NHA-BE NSA
618th HEM Co. <GS )
FPO San Francisco, 96621
1st Infantry Division
Hokah , Minn.
APO San Francisco , 96318
, Walter Smick
APO San Francisco , 90345
t
• • * • * r
PleLku
Independence , Wis.
Lai Khe
Spec. 4 DONALD SUCHLA
Mr.
and Mrs. Odell YoungLanesboro, Minn.
9lh
Admin.
Co.
9th Inf . Div
*
*
• ¦ • *
¦
bauer
HM;t JON I\ Peters
-ir
L
V
rt
rt
11G )
Alma , Wis.
1st Med . Bn. D Co. S-4
Sgt. VERNON L. SPUTT- APO San Francisco , 96370
k
k
k
k
FPO San Francisco , 9GC02 ¦
STOESSER
Dong Tarn
k
Maj. GAYLORD L. iMcCAHE
Navy medical corpsman
Co. D, 4th Bn., 21st Inf., llth
Mr. and Mrs . Michael Suchla
4 Special Operations Squadron
Hospital in Da Nang
Arcadia , Wis.
Bdc.
C
Flight
Mr
APO San Francisco, 96217
.
and
Mrs.
Clcon
Peters
t
• • * • r
APO San Francisco 96368
Pepin, Wis.
Chu Lai
Pic. JOHN ENGLK
Mrs . Don E. G^oodermote
Mrs. Leland Splittstoesser
B Co., 5R9th Engr. Bn.
k
k
k
k
k
Verona Rt . l , Wis .
St. Charles, Minn.
SN A3.LEN S. Kouba
(const.)
¦•
NSAD Tan My Security
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
APO San Francisco , < IG :I :!1
*
*
Spec.
4
DENNIS
E. DORN
(
)
FPO
San
Pfc. DONALD C. WILSON
Francisco,
96G39
Mrs. Irvin Etude mother
Co. B 3rd Bn . 60th Infantry
F Btry., 1st Bn., Sth Arty.
Mrs. Grace Kouba
Harmonv , Minn.
9th Infantry Division
1st Infantry Division
Fountain
Cily,
Wis.
rt
• • • *
APO San Francisco , 96373
APO San Francisco, 96345
Pic. PAUL A- ENGI.E
k
k
k
k
-to
*f *te. GARY J. ANDERSON
Dong Tam along Mekong
Lai Khe ; mortar man
D Co., 2nd Bn., 60th Inf.
Delta
Canton , Minn ,
1st Ca valry Div . (airmobile)
fill) Infan try Division
Mrs, Dennis Dorn
Light weapons infantryman
rt
rt
k
k
k
APO San Francisco , fliOTl
1105 W. Mark ' SI.
Spec. 5 ROBERT L, GIEM
Phuoc Vinh
Mr.s. Irvin Rude (mother )
v
w
u
jyc
K
C Btry., 4th Bn., 60th Arly,
Air. and Mrs. Alton M. AnHarmony, M»nn.
WILLIAM
Lt.
LANGLOIS
APO San Francisco , 96368
cle rson
k
rt
k
k
rt
Co . A, 169th Encr. Bn.
An Khe
Independence Rt. 2, Wis .
Pfc . LARRY VV. JOHNSON
( Consl.)
Mr. end Mrs. hen Giem
2nd Bn., 4th Marines
k
k
k
k
k
Kellogg, Minn,
APO San Francisco 96491
Head quarters &. Service Co. Pfc , HAROLD WIERSGALLA
rt
rt
rt
rt
rt
Lon# Binh ,
(Comm Wiru)
Co. A, 4th Bn „ 39th Inf.
Pfc . RONALD BOETTCHER
Mrs , Emma Lun glois
FPO San Francisco, 96602
9th Infantry Division
Durand , Wis .
B 4/21 11Ui Lt. Inf. Bde.
Radio operator; DMZ , Dong APO San Francisco, 96373
APO San Francisco, D6217
Ha
k
k
k
k
S. 13. Wicrsgalla
k
23rd Infantry Division
T. Sgt. ROLAND J. GAMKOTH
Mrs. Wilma Johnson
Arcadia, Wis,
¦Jk'
-XX
•X'
Mr. and Mrs. Art Boeltchcr Spring Grov«, Minn.
388tli Combat Support Group
•fc
Utica , Minn.
Korat AFB, Thailand
BM3
DKNNIS
IWLBIECKI
k
k A
k
k
k At k
-ar
rt
Pfc. RODNEY LAN'/
Box 117, APO San Francisco
USS Mount Baker (AF-4)
Spec. 4 WILLIAM E. HANSON
218th M. P. Co.
96288
FPO San Francisco, 96601
JWHC 26th Engr. Bn.
APO San Francisco , 96240
Mrs. Nick Morchinck
Ammunition carrier
AttUrtcaTDivision «
Nha Trang; military police
Independence, Wis .
Olf the coast ol Vietnam

• •

'' ' ' ¦ 4. ' .

u,

•
* • E.*BLANK
Spec*
. 4 WILLIAM
Btry . C , 2nd Bn., loth Arty.
1st Air Cavalry (Airborne)
Div,
APO San Francisco , flfi-iso
Mekong Delta
Mr . and Mrs . Edward J
Blank
559 E . Front St.
k
ir * k
k
Spec . 4 MICHAEL
E. KEARNS
Co. A l/lfi (M )) Inf .
1st Infant ry Division
APO San Francisco , 915345
Mrs. Laura Kearns , 531 W*.
Francis Keavns , B50 W. Sth
k

Thanks rot Your Help
Ilere s the list of Americans from this area who arc
in Vietnam and vicinity. Th,- servicemen's editor thanks
you for your cooperation. If you have a son or husband
or brother there, sen«J him this page; lt may help him
find a hometown budd>. If you failed to send us information
on your son or brother, you may still submit it . It will
appear ln the regular armed forces column. It in on the
opposite paj f« today.

k
k
k
k
4 STEVEN J. JUMBECK
f
c
Hilt Spec. Comm. Movements Control
101st Airborne Division
APO Snn Francisco , 96383
Mr, and Mrs. Jnmcs C. Jumbeek
260 Liberty St.
*

* * * *

c
Spec
4, ALLEN J. MISCH
HUB 2/321 Artillery
S2nd ABN (Survey)
APO San Francisco 90228
J™ Nang area
Mr. and Mrs . Norbert Bunko
422 W. Howard St .

Pfc DOUGLAS J. liuE'SiL
Co. B 1st Battalion
20th Infanlry
Amerlcnl Division
Biic Pho

He' s Beginning His Third Tour in Vietnam

Sgt. DENNIS E. JOHNSON.
24, returned to Vietnam Feb. l
where he will begin his third
tour of duty. He spent a 30-day
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Johnson, 71
tylankatp Ave.
His address: 565th Trans.
(TS ) APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96372 .He will be stationed at
the 9th Division Base Camp at
Dong Tam in the Delta.

Johnson
Engler
UT3 GERALD W. ENGLER,
U. S. Navy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Engler, 721 E.
4th St., is a member of the Seabees. He is currently stationed
at the water boiler shop in Tien
Sa Pen which is near Da Nang,
Vietnam.
Engler has been in the Navy
for two years and has beenMn
Vietnam since July 20, 1968. He
is a 1966 graduate of Winona
Senior High School and attended
Winona Area Vocational Technical School. His address: Box
27 WB Shop, US NAVSUPPACT, FPO San Francisco, Calif. , 96695.
¦
•

'

Army Pvt. WAYNE D. KIEKBUSCH, 20, son of Herbert C.
Kiekbusch Jr., 1751 W. Wabasha St., was assigned Dec. 30
to the 2nd Armored Division at
Ft. Hood, Tex., as a cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Skrukrud, 1735 W. Wabasha St.* have
two sons serving in Korea.
Their addresses: Pfc , DANIEL SKRUKRUD, Co. C, 2nd
Med. Bn., 2nd Inf. Div., APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96224 and
Pvt. Terry A. Skruirud, HHC
3/23 Inf., 2nd Div.,.. APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96224.
•

'¦ '

S.Sgt. RICHARD A. KULASIVEG , son of Frank Kulasiveg,
1108 E. Sth St., is a member of
a unit that has earned the U.S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award. Sgt. Kulasiveg, a missile guidance and control technician in the. 18th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at Grand
Forks AFB, N . D., will wear
the distinctive service ribbon to
mark his affiliation with the
unit.
The sergeant, a graduate of
Winona High School, has completed a tour of duty at Cam
Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam.

of Mr. and Mrs. Royce Church,
formerly of Galesville, has completed three years of duty with
the Army. He spent a year
ih Vietnam where he received
a Purple Heart, a South Vietnam
service medal and a Silver Star
while serving with the 1st Air
Cavalry Division. He and his
wife, tiie former Karolee Hogden, will live temporarily at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Hogden.
Sgt; Stephen Grover, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grover,
Galesville, arrived in Vietnam
Jan. 9 after a three-week furlough at his home.

FEEDS ORPHAN . . . U. S. Air Force S. Sgt. Lansing L.
Sweet, Caledonia, Minn., spoons a piece of cake into the mouth
of a small Vietnamese boy from the China Beach Orphanage,
near Da Nang AB, Vietnam.
The son of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred M. Sweet, Caledonia
Rt. 2, Sgt. Sweet and 75 other airmen from Da Nang volunteered to sponsor an individual child at the recent party. The
sergeant serves as a communication center specialist with
the 1972nd Communications Squadron at Da Nang. (U.S.
Air Force photo )
Corps enlistment programs: 2,
3 or 4 year or the / year aviation schooling guarantee.
Two area men, serving with
the Army irJ Germany, are taking part in the military Exercise Reforger I.
S. SgL Roger D. Baumbach,
son of Reuben Baumbach, ST.
CHARLES, is a division class
III noncommissioned officer with
the 24th Infantry Division.
Pfc. Robert E. Swanson, 21,
son of Mrs.- L. E. Swanson,
MINNEISKA , is a medic with
the 417th Medical Company.
The exercise, to be conducted
in Europe in February, involves
U.S. Army units based in the
U.S. and Europe. It includes
about 12,000 Army troops assigned to the 24th Infantry Division, based at Ft. Riley, Kan.j
and to combat service support
units from across^ the country.
These units ^tfere flown to
Europe in January.
Spec. 4 M I C H A E L E.
KEARNS, son of Mrs. Laura
Kearns, 531W. 4th St., and Francis Kearns, 850 W. Sth St., is stationed in South Vietnam. His address: Co. . A 1/16 (M) Inf., 1st
Inf. Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96345.
He has basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky.; completed a
wheeled vehicle mechanics
course at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., and graduated from the
V.S. Army Armored School at
Ft. Knox, Ky., before going to
Vietnam.
*

SN DAVID KOSCLANSKI, U.S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Koscianski, 921 E. Wabasha St., is stationed in Guam.
His address: USS San Joaquin
Cty. LST 11222 FPO San Francisco, Calif.. 96601.
Lance Cpl. JOHN A. LETTNER, son of Mr. L id Mrs. Andrew Lettner, 960 W. Broadway,
is now stationed at Camp
Hauge in Okinawa. His adKearns
Reszka
dress: Ammo Company, Supply
Battalion, Srd FSR, FMF PAC, Marine Pfc. JOHN A. RESZFPO San Francisco, Calif., KA , son of Mr. and Mrs. John
96602.
Reszka, 1365 W. 4th St., is sta•
tioned on Hill 551 in the An Hoa
The MARINE CORPS Re- Basin, South Vietnam. He is
cruiting Office in Rochester is assisting in building and defendoffering a 120-day delay pro- ing an artillery base about 19
gram for high school seniors.
southwest of Da Nang
Sgt. Robert Smith, recruiter, miles
is in the sweep operation callsaid that this program enables He
Taylor 's Common with about
a man to choose the time he ed
wants to leave for recruit train- 8,000 Marines involved. Reszka
ing up to four months in ad- wrote his parents that his unit
vance, This time also counts to- expects to move on soon to
artillery base.
ward future pay and promo- establish another
'
tions, the man becomes draft
*
exempt and the time counts to- CANTON, Minn. - Pfc. Curtward his six-year military obli- is Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Nelson, left Jan. 17 for
gation.
The recruiter added that the Vietnam after spending a 30120-day delay program can be day leave with his parents. He
used with any of the Marine received basic training at Ft.

Campbell, Ky. ; artillery training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and served'with the motor pool
at Ft. Bliss, ' Tex.
'

?

DAKOTA, Minn. - Army Pvt.
David A. Schams, 20, whose
mother, Mrs. Walter Scbams,
lives at Dakota Rt. 1, completed advanced training as a combat engineer Dec. 20 at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.
. ' :-

*

- •- ¦ '

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The new address of S.A. John
Knutson is: SK "A" School,
Newport, R.I., 02840. He is the
son ot Mrs. Elsie Knutson ot
Beach.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
-First Lt. Jerome Church, son

Wilma Johnson, has served as
a radio operator near tbe DMZ
at Dong Ha. His battalion, consisting of 738 men, was awarded
additional R&R by the division general* for meritorious
achievement while on operation duty.
He enlisted in
the Marines in
January 19 68.
After completing boot camp
at Camp Pendleton, Calif., he
attended I T R
specialist training in communications at Pendleton,- Follow^.-. " '. - .
ing a leave at Johnson
home be returned to staging
battalion for finishing touches
in preparation for Vietnam. He
is a 1966 graduate of Spring
Grove High School.
¦

HOKAH , Minn.—Sgt. Edward
R. Horihan, son of-Mr..-and-Mrs,
Martin J. Horihan, Hokah Rt,
1, is on duty at Phan Rang AB,
Vietnam.
Sgt. Horihan, an air armament mechanic, is a member of
the Pacific Air Forces. Before
>¦
his arrival in Southeast Asia,
.
. •' .
tie was assigned to Williams ST. CHARLES , Minn.-Spec.
AFB, Ariz.
4 Leland A. Loppnow , who was
stationed at Ft.
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Sgt,
Lewis, Wash.,
Wayne E. Keeran has arrived
spent a 21-day
for duty at Cam Ranh Bay AB,
furlough W i t h
Vietnam.
his parents, Mr.
His wife, Anita, is the daughand Mrs. Alton
Lop pnow, St.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Charles Rt. 2.
Pick, Lake City Rt. 3.
While at Ft.
Sgt. Keeran, a carpenter, is
Lewis he was
a member of the Pacific Air
Forces. Before his arrival in
with a crash
and rescue unit.
Vietnam, he was assigned at
Clinton-Sherman AFB, Okla.
He t h e n was
Loppnow transferred to
Army Pvt. Dennis A. Stehr.
19, son of Mr. ano Mrs. Albert Ft. Hood. After his furlough he
J. Stehr, Lake City Rt. 1, com- returned to Ft. Hcod where he
pleted nine weeks of advanced! will remair for an indefinite
infantry training Dec. 20 at Ft. time. His address: Co. B, 501st
Polk, La. His last week o£ S & T Bn., Ft. Hood, Tex.,
training was spent in guerrilla 675445.
warfare exercises. :
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. SPRING GROVE, Minn. - M.Sgt. John R. Symicek, son of
Since Dec. 11 Marine Pfc. Lar- Mrs. Sophia Symicek, Indepenry W. Johnson, eon of Mrs. dence, has received the U.S.
¦
¦

-

'

'

*

*¦

¦

¦

>

¦

¦
:
" ¦

.

Air Force Commendation Medal
during his retirement cer emony
at Edwards AFB, Calif,
Sgt Symicek , who served as
an airborne electronics supervisor at Edwards prior to Ihis retirement, was decorated for
meritorious service.
The sergeant, who has more
than 22 years service; is a veteran of World War II and the
Korean War. He completed requirements for his high school
diploma after entering tihe Air
Force.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Airman
1. C. Jerry A. Hoffman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Hoffman, Plainview, Rt. 2, is on
duty at Cam Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam.
Airman Hoffman, a construction equipment operator, is a
member of the Pacific Air For
ces. Before his arrival an Vietnam, he was assigned to Malmstrom AFB, Mont ,

LEWISTON, Miam. — Pfc.
Rodney L a n z ,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arn o l d
Lanz, is stationed at N h a
Trang, South Vietnam. His address: 218th M.
P. Co., A P O
S a n Francisco,
Calif., 96240. He
had military police training at
Laaiz
•n. Gordon, Ga.,
and left for overseas duty Dec,
9, 1968.
Spec. 5 Bernard L. fMueller ,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
Mueller Sr,, Lewiston, spent a
furlough at home after returning Dec. 25 from a 13 month
tour cf duty in Korea.
He has left for Ft. Benning,
Ga. with his wife, Joan, where
he will finish his military duty.

tion of basic training he will demic, military, and physical
attend the U. S. Army Aviation training including one month of
School, Fort Rucker, Ala.
SM. Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth primary flight training with
Korn and family have arrived Training Squadron One at Sauby plane in Okinawa. He is the fl«y Field, Naval Auxiliary Air
son of the Rev. and Mrs. R . P. SEation, Pensacola, Fla. He Will
Korn, St. Charles. His now ad- receive 13 more months of traindress is: CMR Box 5257, APO ing before receiving his pilot's
San Francisco, Calif., 96235.
wings.
Sgt. Jeffrey R. Hirschey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hirschey, TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Adhas returned from Southeast dress of Sgt. Charles A. Church,
Asia and is now stationed at a jet mechanic,: 432nd Combat
Grand:Forks Air Force Base, Support Group PACAF "Udon,
N. D. His address is: 321 MIMS Thailand, APO San Francisco,
( SAC) Box 4709, Grand Forks, Calif.- , (PAS-UDRHYC) 96237. .
AFB N. D., 58201. He is assign- Hie attended Winona State Coled to the 321st Minute Man lege.
Middle Squadron.
RUSHFORD-, Minn. (Special)
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- — Robert Dennis Pederson, son
Navy Aviation Officer Candidate oi, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold PederDanny A. Scrabeck, son of Mr. son, Peterson, enlisted in tha
and Mrs. Merlin A. Scrabeck, U.S. Marine Corps Jan. 15 and
Harmony, has made his first left for Marine Corps recruit
solo flight. The flight was made training at San Diego, Calif.,
in a T-34 "Mentor" trainer after last week. He enlisted for four
five months of intensive aca- years for aviation school.

ST. CHARLES, Mima. (SpeciaD-Benjamin Charles Hall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Hall, St. Charles, has enlisted in
the U. S. Army. He is a graduate of St. Charles High School.
He enlisted for three years with
a guarantee of Army Career
Group 67 (Aircraft Maintenance) and is now trainhng at Ft.
who was in his 80s then, never ed the northernmost landed Campbell, Ky. Upon complereturned. The government tooi area of Cuba—Varadero. The
over the house and grounds in resort 85 miles east of Havana
November 1961. "Buss (Dn
Pont) was never told the gov- boasts Cuba's whitest beaches
ernment had his house," says a and clearest water.
Carlos Dilez, 61, who headed
longtime friend.
The old Du Pont grounds rum Du Font's staff of servants for
for about 10 miles on a narnrw 3L years and now hands out
sliver of land. Friends in Ha- turns for restaurant customers,
vana say Du Pont bought the says he thinks his former boss
land about 1926 for approxi- spent about $1 million building
mately $60,000.
the house. Others say it was
less.
Local legend has it that he se- The louse Is constructed
^^^^¦^^^^E!^^^^il^^^^^^>^^Plf^^A^mK *&ftftw^^
^m\
\
\
\
lected the serub brush peninsula mostly from native limestone
by drawing a line that intersect- and splashed with Cuban mahogany and paneling. The government has kept it in reasonably good shape.
In its heyday, - Xanadu was
used by Du Pont about four
months annually. The servant N< ¦.— ¦— ¦———— ^tmm^mmmmmm^ ¦
HBl^H^LaQILaW'
¦¦^¦¦^
a^iBH^B^K^LaB^a^
H
^^^H
staff , for whom he built 28
stayed on salary
small
houses,
DURAND, Wis. — Students
at Durand High School with 4- allAnyear.
old friend and frequent
point averages for the first nine guest describes
typical day:
weeks were Steven Robertson, "We got up aat 7 a.m. and
Marie Duesterbeck and Mary walked on the beach. Then a dip
Jean Schlosser, seniors, a ad in
the sea and breakfast with
Alan A. Fedie, sophomore,
orange juice. After
Making tho 4-polnt honor roll lor the rum and
semester were Marie Duesterbeck, Mory that, golf. "
Jean Schtosser end Janet Welstiipple,
The nine-hole course is still
seniors; Ruth E. Bauer, lunlor; Aim A.
Fedie, sophomore, and Jane Bromm er, playable and now open to the
MEMBER
ARMOUR STAR
H
H|
freshmen.
public. Occasionally it draws a
Making the A honor roll for thi (kit
nine weeks were Barbara Fedie, Loll Western diplomat.
Hoyden, Nona Johnson and Lois WoJfe,
Golfing guests in the old days
seniors; Ruth E, Bauer, Robert Brttk,
Jana Gil les, John Hoyden, Mary Mulner- also were permitted to have a
on, Carolyn Schebar, Debra Shoo* ond so at feeding cheese to some oi
Shirley Wayne; jgnlors, Mary I. Anlthe 46 iguanas that Du Pont
bas, Rosennt Bauer, Jane Brommir, Joann Phllbln, John Quarberg and Diana kept on the course as pets. All
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. WM
.^aTeTaV
Schawls, frethman, anti Oratory Nelson,
«^blTaV
l
al
have died, been killed by cars Mondays thru Thursdays BM
sophomore. ,
^^^fc
^
^^a^
A
aaH
says
or
gone
to
the
bush
now,
a^t
On the A honor roll for the ttminter
wara Judy Ann Brenner, Barbara Ftdle, Dilez,
8:00 a.m. to
M
JF ^J |
M
(,
FUV0R
Lois Hayden, Roger Johnson, Juianne
9:0O p.m. Fridaiys
ISA
Sperger, Kathleen Wegner, Lois Wolfe
SMOKED!
^H
w
n
j
|
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He adds that he was "very
and George Mlsa, seniors; Kathy BrunAmW
8:00 a.m. to
VA
ner, Jane Gllles, Ronald Hartung, James close to Mr. Du Pont" but is an
^|
^
T
MH
L. Sutler, Mary Mulheron, Carolyn Jchoadmirer of Castro. Dilez , who
6:00 p.m. Saturcflays
ber, Debra Shook and Shirley Wayne,
^Ssmx
B BV
^
(unlors; Gregory Nelson, sophomore, -ano! receives the same salary from
9:00 a.m.
Mary L. Anlbas, Joseph Auth, Rosianne the communist government as
WJ^
_^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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^
W
Bauer, Karen Lee, Joann phllbln, John
Sundays
did from Du Pont—$300
Quarberg and Diane Schauta, freshmen. he
mKMMMM^HMB ^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^
monthly—says Castro has visited the house two or three times,
GOLDEN YELLOW DRY
BEHY CROCKER VWALNUT
EVOTA FELLOWSHIP
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - The mansion, now called the
When St. Paul's Church of "Restaurant of the Americas,"
Christ Senior Youth Fellow- had a small bar and wine cellar
ship met, new officers look in the basement during Du
charge. Rita Pries and Robert Font's ownership.
Nefsen led worship. Programs The bar remains, but the Du
were discussed with Robert Pont wine is gone. < Cocktails,
Schumann in charge. The group however, ^are available for reswill attend a Pipers basketball taurant customers. A martini
game next Sunday. A film will with Russian vodka costs $2.60,
be shown at the March meet- Most of the customers drink
,
ing.
beer. <*

Cubans Learn How Rich
Americans Used to Live

VARADERO, Cuba (AP) - In
Xanadu did Kubla Khan (and
millionaire Irene Du Pont ) a
stately pleasure dome decree.
Which the Castro government
has taken over and turned into a
restaurant for the common people.
Now hundreds of visitors—Cuban women in hair curlers, perspiring Russians and sun-toughened exemplary sugar cane cutters who have earned a visit—
tromp through the 20-room summer mansion to see how one of
the richest of Americans used to
live. Most seem more impressed
by the chance of a decent meal
than by the surroundings.
Taking bis clue from Samnel
Coleridge's famous poem, Du
Pont constructed his summer
home just ahead of the crash of
,1929. He named it Xanadu and
had Coleridge's poem emblazoned on maroon velvet tapestry in the main dining room
where it still hangs.
Old friends credit the man
who until his death in 1964 was
the patriarch of the famous Du
Pont family of Wilmington,
Del., with pioneering the development of the Varadero peninsula, still Cuba's most advanced
resort area .
They say the former head of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and
Co. Inc, hoped some of his
friends in thc United States
would build alongside his 450acre estate. But the Depression
ruined the idea, they add.
Xanadu, however, opened the
peninsula to later resort development that came to a halt
when Fidel Castro took over
Cuba in January 1959. Du Pont,

RECEIVES CORiMENDATIONr . .. Sgt. Wayne A . Musser,
right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Musser , Spring Grove
Rt 1, Minn,, receives the U-S. Air Force Commendation
Medal at Tempelhpf Central Airport, Germany, from Col.
Clark A . Tate, base commander.
Sgt. Musser, a radar repairman, was decorated for
meritorious service at Cam Ra.nh Bay AB , Vietnam, He
was cited for his professional skill arid initiative which aided immeasurably in identifying and solving numerous problems encountered In the accomplishment of his duties. He is
now at Tempelhof in a unit of the Air Force Communications Service. The sergeant is a graduate of Spring Grove High
School. (U.S . Air Force photo)
'
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London Times 'Catch Me Killer

Strum Develops Wi nter Fun A rea Has Criticism

For U.S. Navy

Vildng Skyline Recreation Area at Strum fj one of the
most versatile in Western Wisconsin.
It has ski slopes, towsj plenty of room for tobogganing,
80 acres for snowmobiling, 50 acres of Lake Crystal, a
wanning chalet with snacks, and the Viking Golf and Ski
Bar where food is available Friday after 5 p.m . and
Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m. to closing.
The sM area covers 125 acres.
THE HILLS are on Highway 10, one-fourth mile east
of Strain. An underpass across the highway permits access
to and from the hills and the nine-hole golf course, now
covered with some 20 inches of snow and ideal for the
snowmobile.
Three slopes have been developed and have tows: One
for accomplished! skiers, with wide, narrow, gradual and
steep slopes, some going between trees; an intermediate, and
a biumy slope for beginners.
The slopes face southeast with a view of pine plantations ,
the golf course a.nd a park donated to Trempealeau County
by the;village of Strum .
"There just isn't time to worry about everyday cares when
you are making a Christie or sitemark on the slopes at
Viking Skyline," said James R . Davis, Blair, who discovered
the fua of skiing jaist this year. ~
ALTHOUGH skiing is most popular, there are kids out
there, sliding down hill on saucers, toboggans, sled and cardboard boxes, andf even on the seats -of their pants.
A snow cat, purchased last year, keeps the hills well
groomed.
Normal operating time is from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekends (Friday through Sunday) , with the new intermediate slopes lighted on Saturday nights from 7 to 9:30.
Groups of 30 or more can make arrangements to have the
milin operation a t other times.
The unique feature of this fun center is not one employe
receives pay for his work , and no money has been paid
out for labor in the development of this entire recreation area.

VIKING SKYXINE was started in 1963-64 by 15 people
from me Strum Rod & Gun Club, Viking Ski Club, Commercial Club and the village board . Three local businessmen
purchased the first ski tow. A year later the Seymour Holte
farm was purchased and the second tow was added.
Skiing, good until last year when there was little snow
and tlie hill was used only two days, picked up again this
year.
The golf course and clubhouse were added in 1968.
To man the bar, 20 men have obtained bartender licenses and take their turny without pay. Their wives see that
food is available .
Dr. L. R. Svoma is president of the board of directors;
Junior Skoug is wice president; Maurice Hanson , secretary,
and 1*. H. Erickson, treasurer. Other directors are Gerald
Bergeirson, Stanley Moltzau and Jewel Bergerson.

MWDON (AP) - The Times
of London said Comdr. Lloyd M.
Bucbser's surrender of the U.S.
intelligence ship Pueblo "should
not be allowed to distract attention from the Administrative
shortcomings in the U.S. Navy."
Other foreign comment about
America this week concerned
the U.S. Senate confirmation of
David Packard as deputy secretary of defense and the problems facing the Nixon administrati on.

WINTER FUN .. .This is the main slope
of the 125-acre Viking Skyline Recreation

Area at Strum , Wis. The warming house is in
the far distance. (James R . Davis photos)

The London Economist outlined what Nixon's administration has to do: "The young people will be clamoring for an end
to what they mostly regard as
the torment of compulsory military service. The defense industries will be maneuvering for
contracts. The cities will be demanding subsidies to stave off
their decay. The poor will be
watching hungrily and the racial minorities in anger to see
when something will be done for
them.
•' 'Like any other government,
if on a vaster scale, the Nixon
administration will face material choices ih defense and diplomacy, while at home it will
find itself allocating limited resources among practically unlinnited possible¦' uses."

OTHER WISCONSIN areas developed for winter sports:
9 Snowmobiling in Perrot State Park, TREMPEALEAU,
except in posted areas, and at Spittler 's Echo Lodge, Trempealeau, which has a seven-mile trail with warming house
and restrooms.
' ©. In BUFFALO COUNTY snowmobile is limited to the
river bottoms which include large tracts of land in sloughs
above the three EJ.S. Corps of Engineer dams. Public access
points are numerous along the area of the Mississippi River.
Plans are being developed foi a 10-mile trail .
©) In JACKSON COUNTY, snowmobiiing is available on
forest trails, logging roads and fire lanes on 118,000 acres of
county forest and 62,000 acres of state forest plus two trails,
four and 12 miles, in Pigeon Creek and elsewhere.

WARMING HOUSE . . . The shelter is
a welcome spot on any ski slope. Sleds, fore'

¦
. .

ground, are welcome here, too.

¦

¦

The Times asked: "Why for
instance, was the Pueblo not
equipped with an efficient system for destroying secret equipmen t
and documents on
board?"
Presumably, economies of
this kind were forced on the
Navy by continuing pressure to
give priority to the immediate
needs of the Vietnam war.
The Tokyo newspaper , Yonuuri Shimbun, said Packard was
confirmed after he agreed to
put his $300 million worth of
stock in his electronics instrument company in a trust fund
because "the public distrusts relations between the Defense Department and war industries."
"Tough political reaction
against Packard's appointment
emphasizes public belief that he
will profit from the war," said
Yonniuri. "Former President
Dwnght D. Eisenhower warned
of the danger of the United
Sta-tes being controlled by the
military^ and war industries. It
is quite ironical that Mr. Nixon,
now faced with this issue, was
vice president at the time. How
history repeats itself!"

/

¦

FORGIVENESS DAY
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Friday was "forgiveness day"
at the public libraries here, the
day when overdue books could
be; returned without fines. More
than 1,500 boofes found their way
back to the libraries, including
ome titled "Roman Romance."
It was due in February of 1928.

Gets Life Term
FORT LAUDEBDALE, Fla.
(AP) — Robert Erler, an ex-policeman, has been convicted of
murdering a 12-year-old girl after being identified by his voice
as the man who- pleaded in a
telephone call, ""Please catch
me."
Erler, 24, was sentenced Friday to 99 years and six months
for second degree murder in tbe
slaying, of Merilyn Clark. Under
present parole rules, he probably would serve one-third of the
sentence.
Defense attorney Joseph Varon said he will appeal the conviction on grounds' of error by
Judge E. Summers Sheffey.
Erler was silent but visibly
shaken when the forem an read
the jury's verdict . His sisters,
Lynne and Betty, cried im the
front row of the court A spectator gasped. Brier's mother was
dry-eyed but shaiing as her other son, Dan, 21, held her tightly.
Erler—then a Hollywood,
Fla., police patrolman—reported finding Merilyn's body the
morning of Aug:. 12. The child
had five bullets in her lead.
Five miles way, her mother
lay in the blood-spattered iami-

ly car, also with five bullets in
the head.
About an hour l'fore the bodies were found , a soft, male
voice told the sheriff's office: "I
just killed three people .. J'm
serious. Please catch me.
Please... hurry up."
No third victim ever was
found, and for a time, Erler was
assigned as investigating officer
on the murder case.
At his trial, which began Monday , five witnesses—four policemen and an ex-policeman—tes;
tified it was Erler's voice on the
tapes of the calls to the sheriff's
office.
Mrs. Clark, with four of the
five bullets still in her bead,
took the stand anil identified Erler as the gunman in the car
with her and Merilyn just before
they were shot. Mrs. Clark said
Erler exposed himself to them
and made sexual demands on
Mrs. Clark, then tried to rob
her.
In the car , she turned to Merilyn and said, "I sure can pick
the kooks." Merilyn replied,
"And how." . Mrs. Clark said
that's the last thing she remembered until -'aking in the hospi;
tal 3iA weeks later.
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WHITE FROSTING .'. .' . A short distance from the salted
and sanded Highway 10, the trails are all clean. The tow
at the left leads to other slopes which require more skill.

Bills Got

RESERVED FOR EMERGENCY

Early Bird Put
On High Shelf

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Early
Bird, the world's first commercial communications satellite,
has been put om the sheli—a
shelf 22,300 miles above the Atlantic Ocean.
Andl that's wh^re it will remain for generations—perhaps
centuries—to come.
The Communications Satellite
Corp. said Friday Early Bird 's
circuits have been transferred
to Intelsat 113 which was
launched from 'Cape Kennedy ,
Fla., last month and is now in
commercial service over the Atlantic.

mams on station in orbit as a
reserve for emergency and experimental purposes."
Originally designed as an experimental-operational satellite
with a life expectancy of 18
months . Early Bird introduced
live television across the Atl antic when it was launched June 2,
1965.
Designed to serve the heavy
communications lanes between
North America and Europe with
its 240 high-quality voice circuits , or it 3 one TV channel capable of color transmission.
Early Bird hnd an opcralional
Early Bird. Comsat said, "re- record of 100 per cent reliabili-

LOOKING DOWN . . . This is one of the
gentler slopes. The Seymour Holte farm buildings are in background and behind them,
ty.
Although the spacecraft handled all forms of communications, it could transmit between
only two stations at one time,
and had to relinquish voice and
record circuits to transmit television.

uaaaHn^amBu

COME IN TODAY

*
*

The sophisticated new Intelsat
III, and a sister craft to be
launched into orbit or-..- the Pacific next Wednesday, can
transmit all forms of communications—telephone , television ,
telegraph , data and fa csimilesimultaneously .

The Winona Clinic

U.S. Highway 10, Skyline Recreation golf
course and clubhouse , Lake Crystal, and
far background , the village of Strum.
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MERCHECK PLUS
THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• G»t out from behind tha S hall I Apply for MERCHECK PLUS from
Merchant! National Bank. You will bt «bl« to pa/ all your bills by
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The Daily Record
, At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Visiting tiourai Med Ice I and turrjlca,
patlenti: 2 to 4 «nd 7 to 8:34 p.m. (No
children under li.)
Maternity pathnts: 2 to 3:S5 tna 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Aduili only.)

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS

Bradley Wenzel, Lewiston,
Minn.
Brian Ressie, Minnesota City.
DISCHARGES
Gregory Eichman; Trempealeau, Wis.
Mrs. Thomas Young, St. Charles/Minn,
Mrs. William Hall and baby,
Winona Et. 3.
Mrs. Leonard Helgemoe , 321
McBride St.
Mrs. Ethel Feine, Rushford,
Minni
Mrs. Lana Barry, 1770 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. . Richard Modjeski, 1632
W. 5th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Oldendorf, Lamoille , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson, Minnesota City, a son.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Daniel¦ Lettner , Fountain City,

¦ Wis.. : ' , . ;¦ .

DISCHARGES
Miss Elvira Fulford, 825 48th
Ave., Goodview.
Michael Towey, 676Vz E. Mark

st, ' :

v Elizabeth Rivers, RollingHJtone, Minn.
\Mrs. Leroy Czaplewski and
laby, 615 Winona St.
Miss Florence Sterbenz, 973
W. 2nd St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ETTRICK, WIS. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs; Henry Qnsrud,
French Creek, a daughter Wednesday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall. Mrs. Onsrud is the former Maria Bryhn.
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
3:10 p.m. — 162 Hamilton
St., Dean Sanden residence,
overheated water heater, out
on arrival.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Robert John Wick, 576 E.
King St., 2.

Premier Bids
For Peace
In Pakistan

KARACHI, - Pakistan (AP) President Mohammed Ayub
Khan extended an olive branch
Saturday to elements in the antigovernment agitation that has
battered this Moslem nation
since November.
,.
The 62-year-old chief ot state
announced he will "shortly Invite representatives of the responsible political parties" to a
roundtable conference to discuss proposals for ending the
crisis, which has been marked
by riots, arson and 31 violent
deaths in the past week.
"And whatever can be decided by mutual discussion we will
have no hesitation accepting,"
Ayub Khan pledged in a nationwide broadcast. "I hope my sincere offer will be considered in
the same spirit.
"I have never put my personal prestige above the prestige of
my nation. God willing, I will always abide by this principle."
Ayub Khan, who has ruled
Pakistan for 10 years, said he
would even consider amendments to the 1962 constitution,
which he personally helped
draw up, though "it should not
be changed just for the sake of
change.
"It is not a divine book ,'' he
commented.
Ayub Khan denied accusations that he was trying to supress political freedom. He said
the government in fact has
"shown great patience , restraint and tolerance."
He did not set o date for the
Eroposed roundtable conference,
ut tho progovernment Pakistan
Times said lt will be called early this month.
Opposition spokesmen have
proposed numerous constitutional reforms , Including adoption
of a federal parliamentary system of government and direct
election by Pakistani adults of
the president and legislators.

Judge Hatfield
May Need to Have
Open Heart Surgery
WABASHA, Minn. - Judge
Arnold Hatfield , heart patient at
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester,
einc Jan, 21, was dismissed
Saturday and is back at his
home in Wabasha. However ,
he will return to thc hospital
Tuesday for further examinations. Ho had cardiac catheterizntlon and other tests, and
there arc indications that ho
may have to undergo open heart
surgery lor replacement of tho
aorta valve.

SUNDAY
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Fred Solberg
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Mrs. Frfed Solberg, 67, died Friday at 11:05 a.m. at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, where she
was a patient one week.
She had been ill for several
years and was a resident of Valley View Nursing Home here
Vk years.
The former Mabel Margarette
Wilsey, she was born May 25,
1901, in Yucatan to William C.
and Margarette Wilsey and
lived in Yucatan all her life.
She was married May 11, 1922,
and was a member of the
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church
,
. •'• ¦ ¦ ' .
Houston.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Merle, Hampshire, Dl.; Bradley, Yucatan; Glen, Onalaska,
Wis., and Eugene, Winona; five
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Helen)
Gebres, Stockton; Mrs. Paul
(Shirley ) Vetter, St. Peter; Mrs.
Leigh (Winnifred) Fitting, New
Brighton; Mrs. John ( Elizabeth)
Palmer, Albany, 111., and Mrs.
Dale (June) Omodt, Houston;
26 grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. John (Jessie) Strupp,
Houston. Her husband died July
15, 1963. Four brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Richard Lee officiating. Burial
will be in the Yucatan Cemetery.:
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home here Monday afternoon and evening and at the
church Tuesday at 1 p.m. A memorial is being arranged.

Mrs. Dorothy S. Ballsy
Memorial services for Mrs.
Dorothy Simpson Bailey, Pomona, Calif., formerly of Winona,
will be held Monday at Fawcett
Funeral Home for relatives and
intimate friends, - the Bev.
George Goodreid, St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, officiating.
Burial of the cremains will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery in the
spring.
A memorial is being arranged. .. ' .

Miss Mathilda Meyer
MODENA , Wis. — Miss Mathilda Meyer, 85, f ormerly ol
Modena , died Thursday at her
home in Santa Barbara , Calif.
She was bom here July 1883,
to John B. and Elizabeth Stamm
Meyer and she moved to California in 1925.
Several nieces and nephews
survive. She is the last of 11
children.
Funeral services Will be Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Richard Nack officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church after 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home is in charge.
Mrs. Mary Halverson
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)MTS . Mary Halverson, 89, died
Friday night at Valley View
Nursing Home, where she had
lived about a year. She had
been ill for some time.
The former Maly SchiebSfad,
she was born Dec. 13, 1879, at
Houston to Mr. and Mrs. Evan
Schiebstad and spent her entire life here. She was married
to John Halverson at Houston
Nov. 24, 1902, and was a member of Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: One son, Ernest, Houston ; two daughters,
Mrs. Deloine (Celia) Serines
and Mrs. Gynther (Hazel ) Lee,
Houston ; 13 grandchildren, and
14 great-grandchildren. Her husband died in May 1934. Two
sons have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.ru. at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Richard Lee officiating.
Burial will be in the Stone
Church Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home this afternoon and
evening.
Mrs. Mary Heinz
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Mary Heinz, 81, died Friday at
St Mary's Hospital, Rhinelander, Wis.
The former Mary Ciszak, she
was born Aug. 8, 1887, in the
Town of Montana, Buffalo County, to Mike and Alvina Ciczak
and was married to Nic Heinz
in September, 1905. They farmed in the Town of Montana until
he died In 1943. Since then
sHie had made her home with a
daughter.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs , Ryland (Armella)
Micheals, Alma, and Mrs. Marian Deneau , Rhinelander; six
grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren; three brothers, Casper, Osseo, Wis.; John, Appleton, Wis., and Anton, Independence, and threo sisters, Mrs.
Joe (Agnes) Deck , Waumandee;
Mrs. Ernie (Martha) Thomson,
Eau Claire, and Mrs. Frank
( B e r t h a ) Janikowsk i , Salt
Lake City, Utah. One daughter, one sister and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10:30 a.m. nt St. Lawrence Catholic Church, Alma,
the Rev. Joseph Bach officiating. The casket will be placed
in the Alma crypt and burial
will be Inter ln Waumandee
Cemetery .
Friends may call this afternoon ond evening at Stohr Funeral Home. The Rosary will
be said at 7:30 p.m.
John A. Rayburn
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
John Alexander Rayburn, 83,
died Friday morning in a Rochester hospital. He and his wife
had made their home with a
daughter ln Rochester since August 1900.
He was born Jan. 28. IBOG, in
Eau Galle to John and Margaret Wcrrcll Rayburn and lived

Wabasha Girl
Wins District
4-H Conlesf

VIETNAM

(Continued From Page 1)
ments, marines ' of South Korea's Blue Dragon Brigade
killed 23 enemy soldiers hear
Hoi An, about 300 miles northeast of Saigon.
Enemy ground fire brought
down a light U.S. observation
plane 25 miles north of Saigon,
the 539th plane lost in combat in
South Vietnam. The pilot was
uninjured.
At Dong Tam, 36 miles southwest of Saigon, the U.S. Navy
turned over 25 heavily armed
river boats worth $7.7 million to
Soutli Vietnam's navy. This was
another move to transfer to the
South Vietnamese forces more
of the burden of battle. The U.S.
Navy turned over '35 boats previously to the Vietnamese for
operations in the rivers and canals of the Tlekong Delta.

Joseph S. Lurkowski
Funeral services for Joseph
S. Lurkowski, 169 Olrosteadl St.,
will be Monday at 9:30 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 10 at St, Casimir's Church,
the Et. Rev. Msgr. Emmelt F.
Tighe officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemeteay.
Friends may call at the iuneral home after 2 today. The
Rosary will be said at 8.
Eugene F. Hollancf
Funeral services for Eugene
F. Holland, formerly of 1728
Gilmore Ave., will be Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home and at 10 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt . Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in Ft. Snelling National
Cemetery, f
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 9.
The Rosary will be said at 8.
Robert J. Tearse
Funeral services for Robert
J. Tearse, 265 W. Broadway,
were held Saturday at First
Congregational Ch u r c h, the
Rev. Harold Rekstad officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery .
Honorary pallbearers were J.
B. Leveille, Harold Brefhmer,
J. Russell Smith, Ernest Bartholomae, A. M. Oskamp Sr.
and Dr.- Douglas James.
Active pallbearers were Earl
Hagberg, William F. "White,
Richard C a l l e n d e r , Walter
Thompson, John Steffen and
William Bray.

St. Paul's Adopts
Budget at Eyota

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
A budget of $16,065 was adopted at the annual meeting of
St. Paul's United Church of
Christ north of Eyota recently.
Elected were Norton Bernhardt, elder for three years;
Kenneth Nelsen, elder for one
year to fill an unexpired term;
Russell Heins, deacon for three
years ; Joe Heins, board of
Christian . education for two
yeart ; Mrs; Donald Kaehler,
Mrs. Harofd Ihrke, Hubert Neumann and Duane Bierbaum,
association delegates; Bubert
Neumann and Arthur Moehnke,
alternates; Floyd Stocker, delegate to the state conference
annual meeting, and Arthur
Bierbaum, alternate.
Wilbur Moehnke, president,
presided, and the Rev. Gordon
Goodfellow led in devotions.
Following the meeting, wives of
councif members served lunch.
Communion will be administered at the services F<b. 16.
Rev. and Mrs. Goodfellow
have moved back into the parsonage, which was damaged by
fire Jan. 2 when their 8-yearold daughter, Sue Ann , received fatal burns.
SOME GUESTS
JABALPUR, India (AP)-A
wealthy landowner invited 16
khaki-clad men, passing by, into
his house for tea. He (thought
they were a pol'--? patrol . He
discovered otherwise when they
tied him up and made-off with
$53,000 worth of loot.
¦
POPULAR BOOK
B U D A P E S T (AP)- "The
Young Lions" by American novelist Irwin Shaw was the most
popular book among Hungarian
high school students , a recent
survey by the Hungarian Book
Publishers Center reported.
in the Eau Galle and Durand
area all his life. He married
Ethel Jaquish Septembe r , 1919,
at Eau Claire,
He was a charter member of
the Durand Council 2422,
Knights of Columbus, and attended all the state conventions
from 1921 to 1 967. He was elected district deputy in 193:6, served on thc state retreat committee, received the Henny award
in 1961 and was named an honorary member of the local council which he had served as recording secretary for 30 years.
He became a 4th degree knight
in 1958.
Surviving are : His wife ; n
son, Dr. John W., Ne-w York
City ; three dnuchters , Glorleux ,
New York City; Mrs . Mary
Shnw nnd Knlhryn , Rochester,
nnrt a grandson, Corov Show,
Funornl services will be Monday nt 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Cllurch, thc Rt. Rev, Msgr.
Stephen And«rl officiati ng. Burinl will ho In the church cemeterv.
Friends may call at Rhlel
Funeral Home after 3 p.m. to
dnv. The KnlpWs of Colnmbii«
will pray the Rosnrv nt 3:3(1
with i>n honor gwirt] . An office of the dead will be offered
at B

In a ceremony aboard the Benewahwn, flagship,of the Navy's
mobile riverine force, Vice
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr.,
praised the "proficiency and
aggressiveness, the growing
strength" of South Vietnam's
Navy. He commands the tJ.S.
Navy's inland force.
Commodore Tran Van Chon,
chief of South Vietnam's naval
operations, said the turnover "is
the first phase in expanding the
Vietnamese navy."
President Nguyen Van Thieu
said, meanwhile, that he agrees
in principle to a cease-fire at
Tet, the lunar new year Feb. 17.
But he added: "That depends
upon the situation between now
and Tet."
Tfhieu spoke with reporters at
Ban Me Thuout, 150 miles northeast of Saigon, after a ceremony
by 5,800 Montagnard tribesmen
who pledged their allegiance to
the government.

Rene Kennebeck
"The most important way
that I must make my presence
felt in society is through hope,"
said Rene Kennebeck, 16, Wabasha, Minn., in her speech
which took first place in the
district 4-H radio speaking contest here Saturday.
Rene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kennebeck, is
a member of the Up and Comers club and represented Wabasha in the contest with four
other county winners. She wifl
participate in the state contest in March.
The topic was "Who am I—
and How do I make my presence felt in today's society?"
Second place winner was
Dan Towey, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Towey, Rochester.
A member of the Burr Oak
Beavers club, he represented
Olmsted County,
Other c o n t e s tants were:
Mary Lee Rowekamp, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Rowekamp, Lewiston, a member of the Echo Ridge Pioneers, Winona County; Bradley
Bates, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manville Bates, Harmony, Fillmore County, and Beth Beneke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Beneke, New Albin, Iowa,
Wheatland State Liners Club,
Houston County.
Judges for the contest heard
live over a Winona radio station, were Bernard Gerzeriske,
Plainview speech and English
teacher, and Robert Rohrer,
with Kahler Corp., Rochester.
James Rowekamp, Lewiston,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rowekamp, was contest announcer.
He is a state 4-H Ambassador.

Homestead Tax
Clinic Slated
In Trempealea u

Officials said there woold be
no "U.S. cease-fire this year and
any South Vietnamese truce for
Tet would not be full scale.
The Viet Cong have announced a seven-day Tet ceasefire from 7 a.m. Feb. 15 to 7
a.m. Feb. 22. But Saigon is cautious, recalling that the enemy
broke its own Tet cease-fire a
year ago with the biggest offensive of the war.

MIDEAST
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Bureau of International Organization Affairs, handling U.N .
matters in the government, is
well known to Nixon and the
top-ranking officials of the new
administration.
His expected appointment
would stress the importance of
the United Nations in the search
for a negotiated settlement in
the Middle East.
Ziegler listed as participants
the President, Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew; Secretary of
State William P. Rogers; Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird; Gen. Earle G. Wheeler,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff ; CIA director Richard
Helms; Ambassador Charles W.
Yost , US. representative to the
United Nations; Henry Kissinger, presidential adviser on national security affairs; and a
number of area specialists Ziegler did not identify.

BLAIR, Wis . (Special)—Homestead tax relief clinics will be
conducted in this area beginning
this week by the Western
Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council and volunteers.
Persons who are eligible or
think they may be should call
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. at the Preston
Town Hall in Blair and at the
village hall in Ettrick from 9
to 12.
A similar clinic will be held
Thursday from 9 to 12 and 1 to
4 at the Taylor village hall.
Persons are eligible for refunds if they were 65 or over
Jan. 1, 1968; their income was
under $3,500 last year; they lived in Wisconsin; paid rent or
owned a home, or are not receiving county old age, blind or
disabled aid.
To get a refund , oersr»ns must
file before April 15. When ap'
plying, provide social security
number, exact amount of income. 19611 real estate tax bill ,
or information on rent paid.
PAYS FINE?
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP)—Abduragheim Richards
mysteriously paid a fine after
beini? summoned to court for a
building code violation. He
didn't bother telling uV judge it
wasn't his house. The error wos
discovered when another man
showed up to pay thc penalty.
¦
About six million Brazilians
earn their living 'rom coffee.

CONGRESS
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Above Normal
Precipitation
Seen for Month

The Winona area heads Into
a new month with the expectation of near normal temperatures and above normal precipitation during February.
The 30-day outlook issued by
the Weather Bureau calls tor
precipitation to amount to an
inch or more and temperatures
holding near the average normal
. - . './

range.

February got off to a bitter
cold start with temperatures
plunging to 13 below here Saturday morning
.
The mercury broke out of tne
sub-zero regions to top out at
10 Saturday afternoon and 8
comparatively mild high of between 18 and 28 was forecast
for this afternoon.
There were to have been
some snow flurries this morning,
diminishing during the day with
_
decreasing cloudiness.
Temperatures Monday will
probably be a bit below normal
and there's only a chance of
some scattered light snow.

Jury of 12
Set for
Shaw Trial
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Endurance Key
in Peace Talks

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A
jury of 12 men was completed
Saturday for Clay Shaw 's trial
on a charge of conspiring tor
murder President John F. Kennedy.
,
Two alternates also must be
seated before the state begins
unfolding its case in the Criminal District Court trial—regarded as a legal showdown on Dist.
Atty. Jim Garrison's view of the
presidential assassination.
The 12th juror, Peter M. Tatum, is a maintenance mechanic. He was accepted on the 10th
day of the trial after each side
had exhausted its quota of 12
peremptory challenges.
Tatura was the 109th name
called among the 132 prospective jurors summoned overnight. Most of those called earlier were dismissed for "fixed
opinion" or family and financial
problems.
Over-all, 839 prospective jurors had been summoned.
Examination of prospects for
alternate jurors began after the
lunch break. Judge Edward A.
Haggerty Jr. had summoned 150
more citizens for Monday,
should they be needed.
Shaw, a jS-foot-6 retired New
was
Orleans businessman,
charged with conspiring with
Lee Harvey Oswald and others
to murder Kennedy, who was
slain in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963.
"I'm glad to get on with it, "
said Shaw, after the 12th juror
was seated and a recess called.
"Delighted."
Asst. Dist. Atty. James L. Alcock, named chief prosecutor of
the case, said he expects the
state's opening statement on the
case to come Monday.
Alcock estimated trial might
last six weeks or more.

Mills announced last week after the first meeting of his committee that long-promised hearings on simplifying the tax code
and eliminating some of the provisions that reduce the tax payments of wealthier individuals
would begin Feb. 18.
Mills announced last week after the first meeting of his committee that long-promised hearings on simplifying the tax code
and eliminating some of the provisions that reduce the tax payments of wealthier individuals
would begin Feb. 18.
Celler moved even faster. On
Jan. 23 he introduced a bill calling for a five-year extension of
WESTBROOK, Minn . Wl — A
the Voting Rights Act which has 10-year-old girl discovered the
helped increase Negro voter re- bodies of her parents, gunshot
gistration in the South. The act victims, here Saturday.
expires in 1970.
Dead of wounds from a .12And Perkins already has held gauge shotgun were Donald
three days of hearings on his Lloyd Peterson, 52 , and his wife,
bill for a five-year extension of Muriel, about 45.
the Elementary and Secondary Dr. James Boysinger of WinSchool Act, which President dom, Cottonwood County coronLyndon B. Johnson regarded as er , said Mrs. Peterson apparone ol his proudest
legislative ently wa.s shot first and the
woman's husband then took his
achievements. v
One major area in which own life . Mrs. Peterson was
congressional Republicans have shot twice , in thc chest and In
staked out a leading position is thc abdomen. Peterson had one
crime control. Rep. Richard H. wound in the head.
Poff , R-Va., head of a House The shootings occurred about
Republican Task Force on 10 a.m., Boysinger said. After
Crime, has introduced a series discovering the bodies of her
oi bills that carry out recom- mother and father , Mary Petermendations the task force made son went to a neighbor 's house
to Nixon last December.
to report thc incident.

Girl Finds
Parents Dead
Of Gunshots

jM^A Winona Tradition — Over 60 Years Electrical
I Service to Business and Industry!
n.

30-DAY FORECAST . , . These maps show the U.S.
Weather Bureau forecast for temperature and precipitation
for the next 30 days. (AP Photofax)

PARIS (AP) - The future of
the Vietnam talks may depend
now upon who can last longest
in an endurance test, and Americans and South Vietnamese are
letting it be known they have
plenty of staying power.
Which side, in the search for
peace, is under the most pressure to reach some sort of settlement? What happens if the
Americans and South Vietnamese dig in their heels with a
doggedness matching that of

The prevalent conviction here
is that nothing much is going to
happen at the formal sessions of
the negotiations. Watchers at
what evidently is to become a
weekly Thursday ritual are convinced that only small, secret
meetings between the contending sides can produce results
that might lead to relative
peace in South Vietnam.
The dreary prospect is that
the four delegations at Thursday meetings will repeat much
the same things to each other
across 26 feet of table.
Both sidelines watchers and
people involved in producing tha
Niagara of familiar words occu*
py themselves after each session with the unrewarding pastime of searching for hidden
FRESNO, Calif. CAP) - "We meanings, shades of differlike kids."
ences.
That was Andrew Bauer's an- For example, a case can be
swer Friday when asked why he made, for the notion that ther*
and his wife—with four young- are shades of difference besters of their own—adopted the tween North Vietnam and the
10 Morris orphans.
'
Liberation Front and between
The Bauer children range in the Americans and their South
age from 4 to 12; the Morris Vietnamese allies.
children from 3 to
Much investigative attention,
1 17.
Things seemea a bit hectic at for instance, was given to the
the Bauer home, Friday night phrase of a U.S. spokesman that
when a newsman asked Bauer, there was "not a great deal ol
34, a salesman, and his wife, 32, difference" between the Amerihow things were going. The can and South Vietnamese deleMorris youngsters arrived in gations on the question of troops
their new home—a large house withdrawals. Did this mean that
in one of the city's older sec- there were indeed differences
tions—in the afternoon.
that had to be bridged?
"We're just too tied up now to
talk , ' said Mrs. Bauer. "There The United States wants all
are so many things that have long statements dispensed with.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
come up.''
Bauer said they adopted the Lodge deliberately has kept his
orphans because "we like kids," own statements brief, as little
and then said: "Really, I can't as 500 words, compared with the
talk more. I've got to get thousands of words in the others.
going. 1'
They declined to let the chil- His point is to persuade the
dren talk , saying they wanted to others that if statements are not
prepared for propaganda purrreservs their privacy.
poses, they are much more likeThe Morris children, from ly
to be trimmed to matters of
nearby Madera, were orphaned serious business.
last July when their parents, Many informed Americans
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris, here believe that there would bo
were killed in a four-car crash. strong pressure on Hanoi, parThey have been staying with a ticularly if its people feared the
paternal aunt , Gloria Graves , in bombing of North Vietnam
Concord . Calif .
might be renewed.
But Mrs. Graves asked the ¦There are also economic presMadera County Superior Court sures at work . North Vietnam is
to relocate them because of believed anxious to begin recon"pers nal reasons."
struction and economic building
Judge Jack Hammerberg de- with foreign aid, a situation that
clined to comment on the move would give the Russians a forceother than to say he had ap- ful voice.
proved Mrs. Graves ' request There is military pressure,
and that the Bauers have an ad- too. American military men say
equate income and a large the war is going better for thera
home.
all thc time.

Couple Adopts
10 Orphans

In Observance of 21st National
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Saint Teresa
Names Open
House Winners

HONORED BY JAYCEES . .. .' . Spring
Grove men receiving awards Wednesday
night were, from left, Richard Holty, outstanding young fanner ; Robert Schulte for

distinguished service, and Arnold Morken ,
outstanding citizen. With them are their
wives. (Fred Onsgard photo)

Spring Grove Jaycees
Honor Three Citizens

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- owned his own place of 330
cial) — The three men honored acres, 295 of which are tillable.
at the annual Spring Grove Jay- He concentrates on a beef entercees awards banquet at Trinity prise, with 150 cattle, but also
Lutheran C h u r c h Wednesday raises 100 hogs. He and his wife,
night were Arnold Morken, out- the former Verly Burke, have
standing citizen; Robert Schulte , two children, James, 6, and Pafor distinguished service, and mela Jayne, 2. They are memRichard H o 11 y, outstanding bers of Calvary Free Church.
( Ulven, last year's winner of
young farmer.
Ellsworth U1 v e n , Jaycees the distinguished service a-wcrd ,
president, Extended the welcome presented it to Robert SCHULand the Rev. Duane Lundberg TE this year, a past president
gave the invocation. The swing of the Jaycees.
band of Spring G r o v e High MORKEN, owner of the
School, directed by Dale Klinz- Spring Grove Body Shop and
Lg, played . Eric Trehus , trum- Bottling Works, received the
pet, and Paul Burtness, trom- outstanding citizen award from
tone, played solos.
OJuf Kjome, last year's winner.
Glenn Buxengard, 1967 out- The inscription cited Morken's
standing young farmer, present- "distinguished and unselfish
sd the plaque which read: "Out- service to the community of
standing Farmer R i c h a r d Spring Grove while serving with
HOLTY, in recognition of excep- outstanding leadership, -vision
ional progress in agriculture and ability."
md contribution to the com- Morken started as a rural
nunity."
s c h o o l teacher and now has
Holty has farmed all his life, worked at his trade 36 years.
first . with his father, Alden, He also served on the village
ind the last six years he has council 15 years, was mayor six

BANK RETIREMENT . . . Lyle Morcomb , center, receives a gift from Loyel Hoseck , vice president of First
National Bank, on his retirement after 46 years. At right
is President A . E. Stoa.
Morcomb began work Sept . 10, 1923, and worker! in
nearly every depaitment, the last few years in the trust
department. At the retirement dinner at the Park Plaza ,
he noted the dramatic changes in banking practices, including the change from hands to machines. Stoa congratulated
Morcombion his contributions to the bank.
He ind his wife, Stella, live at 460 W. Sth St. They
have a son, Ross, who is married and lives in Reisterstown,
Md. (Sunday News photo)

years, has been on the school
board five years, and also has
served on the hospital board.
Holty and Schulte now are eligible for state Jaycees competition.
Master of ceremonies was
Delmar Klundt. Pictures of Holly 's farm and his family program were shown.
Women of the church served
the dinner.

Wallace Has
No Presidential
Plans for 72

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Former Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace "has no plans for the
1972 presidential election," one
of his top aides said at a meeting off Wallace backers here.
Bill Jones, Wallace's former
press secretary, s<rid he was attending the Dallas meeting "to
observe." Wallace was not
scheduled to appear.
Delegates from 45 state organizations who supported Wallace for president last year are
here to discuss r-iethods of keeping their common interests alive
in the form of a national party
—with a national advisory committee foremost in then* plans.
Jones said Wallace's files of
donors to his 1968 campaign
were not available to anyone at
this time, "but these people
would have top priority," r hie
said.
Billed as "The Association of
Wallace Voters," the Dallas
meeting is to stabilize the
loose - knit organization that
evolved from Wallace's presidential try, said California!) Bob
Walters, who headed Wallace's
California campaign.
"Our philosophy is this," Walters commented, "in the distant
future we plan to develop a par
ty that could support any candidate. But we're not kidding ourselves. We probably couldn't
last beyond 1972 if George Wallace isn 't our standard bearer. "
STREET NAMED
KUMU IAP — ine city council
has decided to name a street
after Jan Palach , the Czechoslovak student who burned himself
to death in protest against Soviet occupation of his country.

Mr. William Bruring,
President of

WW LA §
La Crosse, Wisconsin,
Announces the
Appointment of

MR. THOMAS M. PRICE
A RESIDENT OF WINONA AS
SAIES REPRESENTATIVE FOR WlNONA AND WINONA COUNTY ,
MINNESOTA.
MR. PRICE, A VETERAN BROADCASTER Will BE CONTACTING

BUSINESSES IN THE GREATER WlNONA AREA TO OFFER THE COMMERCIAL SERVICES OF THE AREA'S
MOST POWERFUL RADIO STATION.

100.000 WATTS

BLANKETING 25,000 S Q U A R E
MILES IN /VllNNESOTA — WISCONSIN — idWA.
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The College of Saint Teresa
has announced its open house
award winners. Held last November, it attracted 80 students from 25 high schools. The
award is based on a timed
essay on a not previously announced "topic.
Ten students, all seniors,
were winners in the competition ; four students, also seniors, received honorable mention, and seven juniors received
mention.
Winners and their schools:
St. Charles High School — Julia
Ann Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald A. Brown,
Utica ; Eau Claire, Wis., Regis
High School — Susan McQuillan and Margaret Apka; John
Marshall High School, Rochester — Mary Frances Weis and
Dorothy
Brereton ; Lourdes
High School, Rochester — Marsha Hoisington and Bridget
Fritz; Caledonia Senior High
School — Mary Kathryn McCormick ; Austin Pacelli High
School — Linda A. Schneider;
Osage (Iowa ) Community High
School — Marcia Bodensteiner.
Honorable mention: Margaret Guenther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Suenther, Rolllnjstone, a Winona Senior
High School student; Victoria Blrnbaum,
Wayzata CMInn.), Senior High School;
Catherine Christopherson, Pacelli, Austin,
and Stephanie Lee, Aquinas High School,
La Crosse, Wis.
Juniors participating were Mary Be1h
Jereczek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jereczek, 1« Zumbro St., Winona,
Cotter High School; Cathy Rlhs, Homer,
Winona Senior
High
School;
Leslie
Boersf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Boerst, 16J5 Gilmore Ave., WHS; Jennifer Jacobs, Plainview High School;
Mary Ann Schaefer and Mary Anderson,
Aquinas High School, La Crosse, Wis.,
ahd Jo Ellen Hartman, Chicago.

Miss Margaret Weigel, director of admissions at the college,
headed the coordinating comf
mittee,

County to Receive
Mental Health
Center Budget
The proposed budget for the
Hiawatha Mental Health Center
and the annual request for a
county appropriation will be presented to the Winona County
Board at the opening session
of the February meeting Monday.
The board will meet at 1:30
p.m. Monday and at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday. The mental health
center request will be presented by Miller Friesen, director
of the center.
Miss Susan Steiner, Winona
County public health nursing
service supervisor, will meet
with the board at 2 p.m . Tuesday.

JOINT COUNCIL .. . These four officers of student councils at Cotter High School and Winona Senior High School
are among 14 members of a j oint council organized in conjunction with the Cotter-Senior High shared time program at
Senior High School. From the lefft are Katy Murphy, secre-

City Shared Time Program
May Be Largest in

In what is believed to be
Minnesota's most extensive program of shared time instruction
involving joint use of school
facilities by public ahd private
school students, some 479 Winona parochial school pupils this
year are. enrolled for classes
at Winona Senior High School
and Winona Junior High School.
Now in its second year, the
Winona program is being viewed
with interest by school administrators throughout the state,
especially those in communities
with substantial private school
enrollments,

FILLMORE COUNTY

Ifs Difficult, But
Food, Feed Available

Seek Beardless
Teacher , Five
Council Members
MONSON, Mass. (AP) - This
south central Massachusetts
community was in the market
today for a beardless high
school English teacher and a
five-member school committee.
The school committee fired
high school "eacher David Lucia
Thursday night because he
wouldn 't shave off his beard ,
then resigned in a body because
of the harassment they said
they were subjected to by people supporting Lucia.
Lucia , of Belchertown , was in
his third year at the school.
He began growing the beard
during the Christmas holidays
and was suspended for 10 days
on a charge of insubordination
after he refused to shave it off.
He returned to classes, still
bearded , and was suspended for
two more days.

NO OTHER WAY . . . Duane Flury, Dover, Minn.,
meter reader for Interstate
Power Co., uses skis to get
around to the houses in Eyota. Snow depth was 24
inches, with many drifts 3
and 4 feet deep. The picture
was taken Thursday. (Mrs.
Richard Pierce photo)

The floating staghorn fern
lives on water, being !;ept bv oyant by air-f illed lesf stalks .

Business Phone 5350
Homo Phono 3506
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Cotter attending classes at Senior High School in eight subject areas. With some students
attending two classes a day, the
total class enrollment of Cotter students at Senior High is
370.
There are 27 enrolled in art
classes, 20 in business education, 103 in foreign languages ,
23 in home economics, 85 in
industrial arts, 93 in sciences,
13 in social studies and six in
agriculture.

Another 93 Cotter ninth-graders attend classes in home economics, industrial arts, art,
PARTICIPATING in shared French, German and Spanish
time at the two public high at Winona Junior High School.
schools here are students from
Cotter High School , Cathedral THIS semester 20 seventh and
School and St. Martin's Luth- eighth grade boys and girls
from St. Martin's School are
eran School.
The largest number of partici- enrolled at Winona Junior High
pants are the 306 students from for industrial arts and home

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Despite literally mountains of
snow , Fillmore County, farmers
have been able to move their
milk and get food for themselves
and their stock, County Engineer
Ralph Gross and County Agent
Milton Hoberg say.
The snow mountains are created mostly by snowplows, although the white cover on the
flat is substantial.
A literal canyon has been
plowed out on Highway 52 between Preston and Harmony.
Walls of snow are estimated to

PREBLE ELECTION
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—
Preble Township election will be
held March 11, with the polls
open from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.
The annual meeting will be held
the same day between 10:30
a.m. and noon, according to
Clerk Oliver - Amdahl. Terms expiring are those off Luther Onsgard, supervisor, three years,
Walter Nerstad , treasurer, two
years, constable and justice of
the peace for two years. Filings
should be made with the clerk
prior to Feb. 11.
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be 20 feet high on the flattest
hilltop areas that were swept
most heavily by the winds. A
rotary plow had to be used
on this stretch .
Gross said many of the farmers have cleared their driveways with their own tractors,
most of which are equipped
with plows. It's single lane driving, however.
Ther e've been close calls. One
farmer had all his containers
filled with milk when the trucker finally got through to him .
The highway department has
done a good job of plowing,
residents say ; no rural farmer has been snowed in more
than a day, although on many
of the roads, particularly township highways, it's one way traffic in some places.
The fences, long since completely covered from plowing
and drifting, will need repairs
in the spring, farmers say. -

DOVER-EYOTA SALARIES
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Spe.
cial) — Teacher salary negotiations are under way between
the Dover-Eyota school board
and a teacher group headed by
Ben LeBaw, chairman , Rex
Domino , Myron Kowalczyk and
Russell Smith . Supt. Gerald
Kahl said so far the sessions
have been confined to generalities such as negotiation philosophy and several proposals on
work regulations. Another meeting will be held Tuesday night.
¦
POPULATION RISES
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)Brazil's population has passed
the 90 million mark , reports the
government statistical yearbook
for 19S8. It f orecasts a rise to
92.3 million by July l%9.
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economics.
There are two sections of approximately 30 Cathedral seventh and eighth grade students
each attending Spanish classes
on a daily half-period basis at
Winona Junior High.
Public and parochial school
administrators involved in the
program are in agreement that
shared time here is being realized with a minimum of difficulties. •
Efforts have been made to arrange school calendars and
schedules for the participating
schools to correspond as closely as possible to avoid any possible conflicts.
AT SENIOR High , for example, Cotter students are programmed for classes along with
Senior High School students in
a computerized operation and
there are no classes of only Cotter students.
Bus service is provided hourly to transport students to and
from Senior High and Cotter.
Cotter students who have a
first hour class at Senior High
go directly to the latter building, providing their own transportation.
Some Cotter students use their
own cars for transportation to
and -from the two buildings.
Bus service also is provided
St. Martin's students attending
classes at Winona Junior High
School.
Costs of transportation of the
Cotter students to and from

Senior High and St. Martin 's
students attending classes at
Winona Junior High School are
paid by Cotter and St. Martin's.
Cathedral and Cotter students
going to junior high . school
classes walk to and from the
school.
AS AN adjunct to the shared
time program at Senior High
School, a joint Cotter-Senior
High student council has been
organized for the second year
for consideration of matters of
mutual interest in the area of
school activities.
The council is composed of
14 students, the four student
council officers and three class
representatives from each of
the two high schools.
Senior High Assistant Principal W. H Hitt and a Cotter
teacher, James Mullen,, are advisers for the joint council.
Senior High and Cotter students are issued photo identification cards and are eligible
to attend dances sponsored by
the respective schools.
THE COUNCIL atteny w.s to
coordinate student activities —
events: other than athletic contests which -are scheduled by
the administration —;' so as to
avoid conflicts ; in: dates for
various events!
This winter the joint council is)
giving consideration to a social
event — perhaps a dance, and
entertainment night — which
might be arranged jointly for
the two schools.
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Choose a Trane Furnace ...for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity lo plnn ahend
for modern year-round nir conditioni ng when you
replace your -worn-out furnace. With i\ 'Prune
Furnace you got dependable , quiet he at in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to work together eflieienlly .
• Quoliiy-onnineered by Trnne — (he linn wi th more
than GO years of experience in hea ling and nir
conditioning everything from jut planes to .skyscrapers to homes.
• Attractively Sty led — w i t h t w o - t o n e f i n i s h n n d
shndow-box appearance.
• Slim, Compact—Typ ical unit stands onl y f>.r) " high.
• RJ ohl Sixo— to meet your home's exact needs .

420 EAST SARNIA

m-

tary of the Cotter student council; Jon Hohmeister, president
of the Senior High council; Gene Richie, Cotter council president, and. Tom Robinson, vice president of the Senior High
council. (Sunday News photo)

'

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY!

"W S a f A V'mA,R
T CONDITIONING
fflWafirfltiS AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostoimki Wm H Galowskl
"Aii Equal Oppor tunity IC mpUnjcr-

Second ft liberty

pho|m 2QM

MumtieT <>, Wmtina Contra ctma Camlruclwn
Employtirt Association , Inc.
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322 on St. Mary s
CollegeHonor Roll

A total of 322 students at- Randall Mueller.
Thtee from ILLINOIS art: Chtogoland
tained a grade point of 3.0 or -Roland
Adeuko, Auovrt Alesky, James
Arnold,
Andrytlak, Joseph
better out of a possible 4.0 dur- Bramntr, Theddeui
Jamej Baxter, Robert Backer,
ing the fall semester at St. La-wrenca BalUno, John Atharion, Paul
Brvggenian, Brother
John
Barnes,
Mary's College, according to Jarnes Boehm, Luke Bollca, Michael
Barcelona, Brother Jamei eernat, Robert
Brother Joseph LaBelle, vice Butler,
Robert Cam, Joseph Campagna,
David Colllni, John Comford, James
president for academic affairs. Coogan,
Jerome Collertl, Donaw Brown,
Seven seniors, eleven juni ors, Philip Cullen,
William Dempsey, David Dy»r, Ralston
six sophomores and three fresh- DuBois,: Michael Dwyer, Joseph Ellis,
Joseph Donllnal, Richard Devlne, Richmen achieved a perfect 4.0.
Dowd, Bernard : Dalton, Louis FranThose on the honor roll from ard
caidtlnl, John Fresco, Lawrence FroncMINNESOTA are: WINONA — ia*. John Federbusch, Stephen Fabls,
Gorskl, John Ganey, Richard
David Brom , Ronald Dulek, Oratory
Gsnek, James Fox, Thomas
JoTed Bambenek , Charles Kulas, seph Hill, Chuck Haas, DonFox,
Henlff,
Thomas
Gudalrls,
James
Hoyne,
John
William Kulas, George Hoep- Henna, Ronald Jans, Dennli
pner, Robert Suchomel, James Gewrse Kirk, Brian KozlowiM, Kouba,
James
Miller, Larry flubka, Jerry Kenaga, Roger Kugel, Christopher Kodadek, Dennis Kedzlor, Thomas Keltel,
Gallas, Richard Nett, Richard John Kelly, Jamei Kllkut, James KlelfHeise, Gordon Schuh,. Daniel get, Theodora Kuzniar, Robert Larson,
Richard Lee, Larry Lt*acK, John Lynch,
Pelowski, James Schneider, Daniel Mulcehy, John McMahon, Dennis
Paul Magazlnl, John MurThomas Angst, Robert Nagle, phy,Murphy,
Michael- McLaughlin,
McMichael Twomey, Patrick Wilt- Nicholas, Thomas Marek, Dennis
Peter Mroilnskl,
Steve
Nagel,
jamei
Newton.
gen, Thomas Orzechowskj and
.Donald Narlsi, Donald Nltti, Jamei
Jeffrey Smith;
O'Brien, William O'Hara, Robert O'Conner,
Denial O'Connor, Paul Ollaro, EdAlbert Lea — Frederic Alver,
O'Mella, Paul Peldyak, Thomis
Richard Ahern , Lawrence Wild- ward
Pemykalikl, Ronald Petrlch, Peter Pear,
er; Altura — Stephen Speltz; son, John Pedlcone, Terrence Rogers,
Redding, Charles Richards, RichAustin — Paul LeDuc , Gerald Daniel
ard Reardon, Vincent Seorsone, Daniel
Anderley, John Piunkett; Bird Streckert, Robert Stevens, Robert Slrlinl, Gregory Stahgarene, .Thomas SulliIsland — Albert Hagen; Cale- van,
Brother John Schoper, Robert Sondonia — James Weichert, Dale nenberg, Arthur Sturm, Daniel Trauscht,
Michael
John Tyler, Robert
Wagner, Stephen Brown; Gan- Truhler, Trauscht,
Bruce Telaga,
Wheaton,
non Falls. — Thomas Drometer, Thomas Tucker, JosephRobert
Terc, James
White,
John Kodaek; Chaska — John Joseph Zmlgrockl,
Thomas Varchmln,
Tellers; Faribault — James Eugene Wo|clk; Argo-Paul
Swisher; Aurora—Keith Berkhout, Gregory Michels,
McCanney :
Evanston—Richard Janczak; Galesburg—
Grand Rapids — M a r t i n Michael McKllllp; Hillside—Carmen ScuSehirbery Richard Ryan; Green- dfero; Jollet—Mark Sonnenberg; Lisle
Mark Smith; Mundeleln — Jerome
bush — Dennis Doran ; Hal- —
Scharr; Waucondo — Richard Reilly;
lock — John Hunt; Hastings — Nlles-rDavId Gasklll, Richard Gancarz,
Gaut; Wheaton—Robert AnderDennis Hoffman; Janesville — Gregory
son, Jerome Cook,, Richard Furgason,
Gary Burke, Joseph Groh; Dwayne Ha/dy, Vincent Kllehlng, Dennis
LaBonte, John Meenan, John Newhouse,
Mankato — James Graif , John James
Otepka, Ken Sheppard, Timothy
Buddy, Tim Scheuer, Richard Tyre, Robert Verdi.
Embacher ; Mapleton — Peter Those from WISCONSIN: La CrosseServais, Con Przybyljkl, James
Klejn ; Minneapolis — David Mark
Banner), James Walter, Garry Frank,
Hughes, Brother Kevin Roz- Ronald Nllka, James Muteh, Robert
Blaschke, Thomas Papacek, Wayne Asman, Thomas Sundby ; Months foor;
Appleton—Stephen Process; Bloomer—Richard Kostner; Chippewa Falls—
deo— Charles Fischenich;
O'Connell; Dodgeyille—Frank DunOnamia — Thomas Foley, Mike
bar; Fond du Lac—Joseph Wlrtz; GreenMichael Gillen; Owatonna — wood—Jamts Bayuk; Milwaukee—Thomas
Rite, James Zlety; Oihkosh—Brother
Mark Bina, Robert Bruno, Paul
Bruemmer; Prairie du Chien—TimRobert Hake, Donald Rysavy; othy Padden; Stevens Point—James
MoN
Peter Wottreng, Richard KedrowFed Wing — Marvin Gores; ski,
Tomah—Patrick Relslnger. Also
Rochester — William Kopisch- skl;
Milwaukee—Richard Burciyk.
foe, Craig Funk, John Arm- Those from IOWA are: Breda—David
Buelt; Celar Rapids—Joseph Sweeney;
brust;
Fort Madison—Joseph Helllge; Mason
RoUingstone — Brother Mich- City-Jeffrey Stangl, Brother Donald
Byrne, John Skram; Osage—Michael Joael Rivers, Terrence Viraig, hanna;
Sioux City—Robert K lppley, Dale
Charles Rinn; Roseau — Rock- Froehllcb, John Gengler.
Those from CALIFORNIA are: Laford Ammerman; St. Cloud — Puente—Brother
Thomas Sweeney; LaLeon Stommes; St. Louis Park Verne-^Brolher Joseph Poole, Brother
Hayne, Brother Joseph Lazzalrl,
— James Mader, Michael Vilip- Martin
Brother Damien
Brother Michael
aki, William Marceau ,^ John Putnam, William Acosta,
Moore.
Jordan, James Steger , Brother From MISSOURI: Glencoe — Brother
Schreiber, Brother Paul NetWilliam Miemi, Michael Moore, Michael
lltz, Jeffrey Sheehan; St. Joseph—RayJames K. King, James Gross, mond Belz; St. Loult—Walter Day, Merk
James Selenski, Darwin Pat- Vogel.
From NORTH DAKOTA: Mlnot—PatBode, Gregory Suddendorf , Jer- rick Hall; New England—Robert Rotering; New Rockford-Robert Manly.
old Lucas;
From SOUTH DAKOTA : Hertford —
St. Paul - Brother Phillip James Zlmmerr Willow Lake—Paul LamSioux Falls—Thorna* Gulllekson,
Adam, S t e p h en Alzheimer, bertyi
Michael wenslng, John Lentsberger, WilJames Baglio, Richard Bich- liam Feller, Thomas Heck.
sel, William Engeland, Rich- INDIANA: Hammond — Tim Miller,
Sweniko, Eugene Giorgio.
ard Fedora, Michael Flynn, Waller
MASSACHUS1TT*! North Darttmouth
Joseph Kroiss, William Kron- -Brother Richard McNally, Brother RobPowell; Bralntree—Brother Augustine
schnabel, Douglas Lewandow- ert
Connolly; Mllbviry—Brother Francis Laski, Willard Maier, William Mc- vich; Weymouth—Brother Jude Mohan. ~
NEW YORK: Auburn-Brother; Simon
Carthy, John Navins, Albert Ganley;
Belleville—Thomas Lang,
Orsello, Brian Palmer, James NEW JERSEY: Oraoel— Dennis MorChirr/ Hill—Charles Welfare,
Pohl, James Rauer, Mike i»au;
RHODE ISLAND:
Reich, William Rossini, Rich- er Robert McDade. Central Falls-Brothard Schreiber, John Schmid, OTHVRS — Ohlei Clnckinatl-Loulj
Falrvlew Park — William
Lawrence S h o m i o n, Randall Martlnellli
Schlatterbeck; Newport, Ky. — Michael
Skrypek, Mark Sprangers, Bro- Sweeney; Alexandria, Vs.—Sally Ann CuLansing, Mlch.-Arlhur Payne;
ther Patrick Stevens, Patrick- mlskyi
Richard Smith; O'Nell, Neb.—Terrance
Walsh; Stillwater - John Gfrer- Brown; Aregulpa, Peru—DeWedlna Dlez;
Hauula, Hawaii—Jerrold Perrelra, and
er; Waseca — James Clasen, from
Oahu, Hawai—Brother John AnDennis Frederick ; Wells - ouay.

LECTURE HERE TUESDAY

Excavation of Sunken
Ship to Be Reported
A female archaeologist who
helped excavate a sunken ship
missing , for 2,300 years will lecture at Winonn State College
Tuesday evening.
Dr. Anna Marguerite McCann
will lecture under the auspices
of the Winona-Hiawatha Valley
Chapter, Archaeological Insti*
tute of America.
THE PUBLIC may attend the
lecture at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of Pasteur Hall. There is no
charge.
Dr. Lyman Judson, chapter
president , said that "in the
fourth century B. C, Greek
merchant ship captains carried
on a flourishing trade the length
and breadth of the Mediterranean Sen. One such ship foundered
and sank in the harbor of what
is now known as the port town
of Taranto in southern Italy. Its
existence unknown for nearly
2,300 years, the ship was recently discovered and excavated
by Dr. McCann and other members of tho Underw ater Archaeological team of the University

S3

MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burn* Claanor
and Hotter

of Pennsylvania expedition.
Dr. McCann, an assistant professor of art history and archae ology at the University of Missouri, will discuss ihe exploration in an illustrated lecture on
"Ships and Ports of Ancient Italy."
Professor McCann received
her doctor's' degree from Indiana University and is an alumna
of tbe American School of Classical Studies in Athens. Formerly a teacher at Swarthmore College, Dr. McCann has participated in excavations at Kenchreai, at Cosa, in fRegia , -and
in the Roman Forum. Working
with the American Academy in
Rome she has helped produce
the evidence for the third century B. C. dating of the ancient
port at Cosa in Tuscany.
Her reviews on underwater
archaeology have apeared In
"Archaeology " and In the "American Journal of Archaeology."
Her book, "The Portraits of Septlmius Severus ( 103-211 A. D.) ,"
is tb be published this year.
PRECEDING THE lecture Dr.
and Mrs. Judson will be hosts
at an Informal dinner party honoring Professor McCann. During her stay she will be at the
College of Sanlt Teresa under
arrangements made by Professor George Nix. vice president
of the 'local chapter.

St Charles Election

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) ~ Filings for St. Charles
city office will close Tuesday
at 4:30 p.m. One-year terms of
Mayor Joseph Stevens; Recorder
Louis Wilkins, and Treasurer
901 East Sanborn St.
Ray Wlskow are expiring, plus
the two-year terms of Edwin
Phona S3Bt
Schultz and Melvin Brownell,
Where you get mora heat
aldermen; Ray Lindemer, jusat lower coat .
tice of the peace, and James
^_- Hewitt, constable,

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
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Wilmington
Pays $19,175
In 128 Losses

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Wilmington Mutual Insurance Co. had 1,155 policies
in force at the end of 1968, according to reports at the annual meeting held recently at
Spring Grove. This was a gain
of eight policies over the previous year.
Insurance in force totaled
$24,383,860, a gain of $1 million
ever 1967.
THE operating statement,
read by Secretary Edwin Burtness, showed that 128 losses
in the amount of $19,175 were
paid last year. Largest losses
were $4,500 incurred by Willis
Skadsen and $2 ,000 by Hans
Tweeten, both bam fires, and
$1,100 by Tweeten in personal
property by fire.
Lightning was the cause of
87 claims, or more than half.
Receipts totaled $43,596 and
expenses, $48,862, leaving a net
loss of $4,765 for the year .
Premiums received on policies in force totaled $33,961.
Interest revenue brought in
$8,619.
The surplus now in the safety
funds amounts to $211,158, Burtness said. The surplus is invested mainly in government
bonds, certificates of deposit in
local and local area banks,
sayings accounts in savings
and loan associations, and some
in first lien farm mortgages.
THE AMOUNT of interest received on investments helps
stabilize and keep the premiums low, Burtness said.
Three directors whose terms
expired were re-elected: Burtness, Olaf O. Myhre and N. N.
Kinneberg, all of Spring Grove.

Gale-Ettrick Classes
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Adult basic education is being offered at Gale-Ettrick High
School to all adults 18 years
and over who have problems
with reading, writing or mathematics. This is especially helpful to foreign born people who
have problems in reading or
writing English. Classes are being offered Monday and Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
each week with no charge to
area residents.
¦
.
Barbados Island, of the West
Indies, is almost encircled by
coral reefs.

Nixon Maps Strong
Drive Against Crime

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's ^commendations
for fighting tn<* rising crime in
Washington put hirn on record
as favoring preventive jailing of
hard-core criminal repeaters—a
concept the White Howe says
may raise constitutional problems.
But, at the same time he suggested tough new steps against
crimMIs, Nixon called for a
full-fledged public defender program to protect the rights of
poor people charged! with crime.
The crime program , biggest
step the new President has taken in an area 'hat 'was a major
campaign issue last fall, capped

a day Friday during which Nixon visited an area of the capital
torn by riots last spring.
The President called together
his National Security Council today for the fourth time since
taking office with the No. 1 subject tension in the Middle East.
Nixon also scheduled a second
church service in the White
House Sunday, with the Rev.
Dr. Richard C. Halverson, pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church in suburban Bethesda ,
Md., to preside.
The Nixons wound up the day
with a white tie reception for
the ambassadors and chiefs of
mission from 115 countries, telling them all countries had "an

Budget Omits RFK
Grave Access Road

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lyndon B. Johnson's final budget
message omitted mention of a
Defense Department recommendation of $431,000 to provide
public access routes to a grave
in Arlington National Cemetery
for Robert F. Kennedy.
A spokesman for Johnson,
asked Friday why the former
president omitted the item, said
Johnson "would have nothing at
all to say on the subject."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the
sole surviving Kennedy brother,
said Friday he hoped construction of a grave for fRobert Kennedy could begin this spring
with some public and some private financing.
A spokesman said! the senator
would have no comment on the
failure of the Johnson administration to include the Pentagon's budget recommendation
in the budget published Jan. 15.
But it was apparent Kennedy
was surprised and -disappointed
over the omission.
A Budget Bureau source said
the amount recommended hy
the Defense Department was
taken into consideration when
Johnson, submitting his budget
message five days before leaving office , listed $150 million for
contingencies.
This leaves it up to the Nixon
administration whether to seek
from Congress specific funds for
work on the Kennedy grave before the contingency authorization expires June 30.
President Nixon must request

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

the sum in a supplemental appropriation bill, or a congressman must include it in an
amendment to such a bill, if the
money is to be forthcoming.
The Kennedy family cannot
begin construction of the grave
with its own money until Congress provides funds for the
Army Engineers to do their
work.
Robert Kennedy was assassinated last June as he left a celebration of bis victory in the Cak
ifornia presidential primary.
His body lies in a plain grave,
marked only with a white wooden cross, a few yards from the
more elaborate grave of his
presidential " mother.
The cost of John Kennedy's
grave was about $2 million, with
Congress paying $1.77 million
for access routes and public facilities, the Kennedy family covering the " $309,000 cost of the
grave area itself.

Ry WUIarlson
Named Slate
Ag Head

ST. PAUL (AF)-Gov. Harold
LeVander has reappointed three
state officials, but named a man
who helped him win the Repuk
lican endorsement for governor
in 1966 as state commissioner
of agriculture.
LeVander said Friday that
Robert W. Carlson, 48, will take
over Feb. 15 as agriculture commissioner, replacing Russel G.
Schwandt, an appointee of former DFL Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag.
Robert A. Whitaker, 57, reappointed state public examiner.
Holland F. Hatfield, reappointed commissioner of administration.
Mrs. William Mears, St. Paul,
reappointed to the state civil
service board .
Carlson, the onetime radio
voice of the South St. Paul livestock market, was tabbed for
government service for the second time by LeVander.
He was named in March, L967,
to head the state office of economic opportunity. He resigned
in March last year to become
vice president of Lakeland
Broadcasting and the Under
radio group with headquarters
in Willmar.
Carlson is a longtime friend
of the governor and was active
in the LeVander bid for GOP
endorsement in 1. ' _ 1965 and
early 1966.
Carlson served with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture before joining the livestock market institute in South St. Paul
in 1947.'
Schwandt, 48 , had been a
farmer at Sanborn , Minn., before being named commissioner
of agriculture.
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In setting the changeover for
Feb.
15, LeVander
said
Schwandt would carry out a
series of ( appearances before
legislative committees. Deputy
Commissioner, Itoy D. Carlson ,
will remain. He is not related
to Robert Carlson.
LeVander praised Schwandt' s
efforts at prom oting Minnesota
food products,
Carlson will serve a four-year
term in the farm post.
Whitaker 's appointment to a
new six-year term had been expected, even though Whitaker
was originally named by Rolvaag, a DFL'er . Whitaker has
been in the public examiner department since 3940.
Hatfield' s reappointment does
not end speculation that he may
return to his former post as
statetax commissioner , a job he
held from 1961 to 1967.
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March 1- But there has ocen
speculation he will remain until
about July 1 and then be succeeded by Hatfield.
LeVander's office said Carlson
has been asked to line up the
new Republican secretary of Agriculture, Clifford Hardin , for an
appearance at a governor's
farm conference in Minnesota in
April

$370,416
Spent on
Sirhan Case

obligation to settle our differences peacefully."
In his crime program, Nixon
proposed
more
policemen,
judges and prosecutors for the
District of Columbia. He also
called for a $7C\O00 public defender program and pledged a
major effort to rebuild parts of
the Negro slums burned out during the riots last April.
He also reiterated his support
for home rule for the district
and said he will press for a voting representative in Congress.
It was uncert? ' when the
President would submit actual
draft legislation, and White
House aides said specifics of the
plans have yet to be worked out.
They acknowledged that the
courts have not ruled on the
constitutionality of preventive
detention—which may run counter to the American tradition
that a suspect is innocent until
proven guilty.
The aides conceded that the
fewer people the proposal authorizes jailing, the better the
chances of its approval by civil
libertarians in Congress.
The problem of crimes committed by people out on bail has
been especially severe in Washington.
A
.:

Legislature Sends
3 Bills to Governor
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota Legislature has wound
up the fourth week of its session
with three bills on the governor's desk, a two billion dollar
budget to think about and one
happy thought — no major tax
boost was asked in the budget.
Gov. Harold LeVander unveiled the budget last Wednes
day, calling for just under $2
billion in state spending for the
next two years.

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Los
Angeles County spent $370,416
on the Sirhan BisJiara Sirhan
case through Dec. 31, Supervisor Kenneth Hahn said Friday.
Testimony has yet to start in
Sirhan's trial on charges of
murdering Sen. Robert F. Kennedy last June. The trial recessed Thursday until Tuesday
so the defense can analyze questionaires on which Superior
Court fudges say how nominees
are chosen for grand jury service. T£e 12 jurors have been
chosen but six alternates still
must be selected.
The defense wants the indictment quashed on the grounds
the grand jury which indicated
Sirhan -was not representative of
a community cross-section.
Hahn said $184,768 went for
extraordinary costs, such as
construction of a temporary
courtroom with armor-plated
windows near Sirhan's heavilyguarded jail cell in the hall of
justice and payments for extra
guards. Regular departmental
costs made up the remainder.

LeVander's proposals to leave
the income tax and the sales tax
alone created open glee among
Conservatives and even appeared to remove most of the
sting from post-budget comments by Liberals.
LeVander suggested an extra
three-cent tax on cigarettes and
an additional 15 cents per fifth
on liquor. He agreed these items
are already heavily taxed hut
tagged them as luxuries rather
than necessities.
Although some sort of general
tax boost is a possibility, the
long-range guess is that lawIn ancient Egypt pigs were makers will be content to stay
used to tread seed into the within the governor 's guidelines
National Geographic Society and thus avoid an increase.
The day of decision on taxes
says.

will come, around May 1, when
covrrnittees considering spending bills will make preliminary
tol .Is and see how they fit within available revenue.
The governor signed the second completed bill of the session
Friday, a $100,000 emergency
appropriation to aid snowbound
deer in northern Minnesota.
The measure uses game and
fish funds — not available for
general purposes — for an op
eration to cut browse for the
deer and open up trails into
;:reas.

Despite this effort, Conservation Department officials said
during the week tnere will be
widespread starvation of deer.
The save-the-deer effort at best
probably will reach 10 per cent
of the 50,000 deer facing potential winter death, officials said.
The third bill given final approval is a measure to keep the
minimum employer contribution
rate at .7 per cent for the state
joblei s benefit fund . The percentage is applied to the
employer's payroll and varies
with toe number of layoffs for
a particular employer.
The first batch of highway
safety bills was introduced with
the governor's backing, but the

legislative flak began to fly
early. There was opposition in
the Senate Highway Committee
to a program calling for eye
tests for all drivers when they
renew their licenses.
Other new safety programs
call for rear-view mirrors on
motorcycles and scooters, goggles or face shields for motorcycle riders, a Wood test for
any driver involved in a fatal
accident , and stiffer penalties
for drunken driving.
Also introduced was a hill
calling for annual inspection of
vehicles in licensed private garages,, a proposal which sputtered fatally two years ago.
A bill to ban corporate ownership of more than 640 acres of
farm land got its first airing,
with signs it may become a hot
issue.
And , lawmakers raised their
pay — at least part of it.
Both houses adopted a living
allowance schedule of $24 for
outstate members and $16 for
metropolitan area members who
live at home. This is up $3 and
$2, respectively, £rom last session.
The regular pay of lawmakers
continues at $400 a month in addition to the living allowances.
¦
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A TOUCH OF ANTIQUITY . . . Handsome plaques for a boy's bedroom
or the family room are created by cotton decoupage. Colorful soldiers cut
from an Early American cotton print are glued to wooden plaques and coated

with a special varnish for a durable lacquer-like finish. The unfinished wooden
plaques, available at arts and crafts shops, are stained before cutouts are
applied, v

COTTON DECOUPAGE . _

¦
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CONVERSATION PIECE . . . An old school desk bought from a secondhand
store comes to life with cotton decoupage. Given an antique white finish , the desk
is decorated with Alice in Wonderland and Humpty-Dumpty characters cut from
•cotton decorator print. Tne same fabritii used for draperies.

ITH snow piled high on the ground and
W temperatures reaching far below zero
many days, most homemakers are content to
cancel outside engagements and make themselves comfortaMe in their own home.
If you haven't tried decoupage yet, now's
the time. It may sound like a new kind of
dance or a fancy dessert, but decoupage is just
a big word for a simple handicraft that has
taken the fancy of millions of women.

THE WORD itself (phonetically pronounced
"day-coo-pahge") is from the French and means
the art of decorating surfaces with applied
paper cutouts.
However, there's more to it than that. The
cutout : design and the surface to which it is
glued, must be covered with coats of a special
varnLsh. This gives the item, which might be
a decorative box, wall plaquei or piece of
furniture, a distinctive finish that resembles
lacquer.
Several years ago, do-it-yourself versions of
this age-old craft sprang up with the "old board"
school of art . Materials were found by scavenging lumber yards for odd pieces of wood suitable
for making into wall plaques. Magazines and
art periodicals yielded prints for pasted-on de¦
signs . ' ' ¦ ''
To make the wood look even more antique
and weather-beaten, devotees burned it, hammered itj even sawed off the edges.
Today, arts and crafts shops offer unfinished
wooden items for decoupage purposes. They include ready-cut plaques, boxes of all sizes, and
wastebaskets.
And now there's a rich new source for decoupage designs. Motifs cut from printed cotton cloth, either decorator or piecegoods fabrics, provide imaginative cutouts, The fabric
motifs give finished items a three-dimensional
look and are easier to work with than paper
cutouts. They also enable you to coordinate decoupage items with the rest of the room decor .

COTTON" DECOUPAGE . . . A three-dimensional effect is obtained by using cotton
cutouts for decoupage items. Here a colonial
soldier motif cut from a cotton decorator fab-

ric adds interest to a wastebasket. The same
fabric can be used for curtain or bedspreads
to coordinate the decor,
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FOR FABRIC decoupage, choose a closely
woven cotton print with large, clearly defined
motifs. These could be big flowers, country
landscapes, circus animals, or Early American
designs. To coordinate them with room decor,
plan to make curtains, a tablecloth, or a bedspread with the same fabri c.
Look for unfinished wooden items at an arts
and crafts shop. Sand down the item and, if you
like the weather-beaten look, hammer dents in
it and burn the edges. Stain with any wood
stain you like until you get the shade desired.
Or give it an antique colored finish with spray
paint. After pa3nt dries, paste on fabric cutout
with -white household glue.
When this is dry, give the entire items several coats of special decoupage varnish, available
at hardware and paint stores. You can get flat ,
semi-gloss, or high gloss varnish in liquid or
spray form. Sand lightly between coats.

New Look for Nation's Girl Scout Leaders
The more than 600,000 adult members
of Girl Scouls of the U.S.A . have adopted
a new uniform. The contemporary, casual
two-piece dress is the first change in 20
years.
According to Mrs. LaVern Fritz , field
vice president of the River Trails Girt
Scout Council, more than 1,000 leaders and
adult volunteers in this area arc qualified
to wear the uniform . The old uniform ia
still acceptable and will be for some time.
The River Trails Council includes eight and
one half counties in the Winona nnd Rochester area.
THE LEADERS' new look is modish,
comfortable and durable, but most of all ,
it is a visible sign that Girl Scouts nre
constantly changing and moving to meet
tho needs of every era of American youth .
More than 26 million girls and women have
belonged to Girl Scouts since thc organization was founded in 1012 and tho uniform style
was generally in line with tho era .

The first Girl Scout uniforms, copied
from English guide uniforms, were dark
blue duck with a light blue tie, and were
first worn on May Day, 1912, in Savannah ,
Ga. In tho early days, leaders and girls
often wore tho same
uniform.
¦
A number of changes came ultimately
to a Mainbocher , classic design which was
worn from 1SMB to the present.
A desire for a moro contemporary garment expressed by members resulted in tho
now design which was finally implemented
and ratified by the National Board of Directors of tho Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. From
decision to racks, the new uniform took
about a year. Thc emphasis now is on uniformity of appearance without a military
stylo.
Also available nre a suit and heavy
coal for winter wear. They are designed
identically to tlie uniform and are of a
green worsted fabric.
ALTHOUGH the ahe most in demand

is 14, uniforms have been produced in sizes
eight to 44Vi , which gave the designer a
unique problem. What would look well on
women of every possible size, shape and
taste?
The dress should be comfortable during all activities , though at camp and in
other rough situations, leaders wear shorts
or slacks like tho garis
^
According to tho Girl Scout National
Equipment Service, thc Girl Scout uniform
is probably the largest single-dcsign-and-color garment manufactured for women outside
thc military.
Old uniforms often find their way to councils to bo used by women who cannot afford
to buy a uniform , This is also done with
outgrow n children's uniforms as there is
great demand for them by children in underprivileged areas who wouldn 't feel part
of their troops without proper uniforms. Some
councils avoid tho hand-me-down onus by
calling these "experienced uniforms."

.. .

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
The new uniform for Girl Scout adul t leaders
cornea in a short-sleeved summer version and
a Vt length sleeved winter version. Chic
^^^¦^jLjfci>Aaiitf^^^JfaiA^i./iri.A> .Vt#^,I,^i ;v?......^^-—jj^-^-^^-.i
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head-hugging j frecn beret that won't blow off
in a high wind complements both green
drosses which aro accented by bone-colored
neck scarves and wrist-length gloves.
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Vincent Price Here
Tuesday for Lecture

Music of Don

EYOTA GUILD

Homemaker of Tomorrow

Shirley Here
On Tuesday

Area Winners Namec

A number of area high school School. She is now eligible for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wheaton. She will now
seniors will soon enter state state and national honors.
Vincent Price — a successful Members of the Community and national competition in the Homemaker of tomorrow compete for state and national
from WHITE- honors.
actor who has subsequently Concert Association have been
HALL (W i 8.) The LAKE CITY, Minn.,
achieved a reputation as an art reminded that the second in this national Homemaker of Tomorrow contest.
High School is homemaker ef tomorrow is
collector — will be in Winona
Marilyn Hane- Vivian Fick, daughter of Mr.
Tuesday evening to share his season 's series will be present- Approximately a half million
enjoyment and appreciation of ed Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the students wrote the examination
vold. Tlie win- and Mrs. Vincent Fick, Lake
the arts.
Winona Jiuiior High Auditorium. Dec. 3. A winner selected from
ner plans to City. She was awarded a silver
,
He'll be lecturing at 8:15 p.m. "The Music of Don Shirley" each school that entered the
enroll at Stout charm, as were all local winTuesday at Winona State ColS t a t e Uni- ners.
is described as competition will now advance to
lege in Somsen Auditorium on
v e r s i t y,
a "fresh crea- state and national competition.
"The Enjoyment of Great Art,"
M e n o m otion of j uncom- Each local winner has receiva discussion related to his renie, where she
mon imagina- ed a silver charm.
cent book, "I Like What I
w i l l major
tion and musi- The highest ranking girl in
Know."
in home ecocianship."
each state will receive a $1,500
Marilyn
nomics.
Pianist Don scholarship and a chance to
THE LECTURE to open to
Shirley cannot win one of four national schol- The homemaker of tomorrow
the pubEc without admission
easily
be cate- arships. Each state runner-up award was presented to Linda
charge. Doors to the auditorium
gorized as an will receive a $500 scholarship Wheaton at HOUSTON (Minn.)
will open at 7:30. There are no
interpreter of in the contest which orginated High School. Miss Wheaton is
reserved seats.
any
specific in 1955.
Although Price's initial aim in
stvle or idiom.
life was to be a professor and
All state winners and their
Shirley
W h e t h e r he school advisers will make an
Vivian
Vilki
collector of art, he was somewhat distracted from that goal plays classical, folk, or modem expense paid educational tour
The
homemaker
of
tomorrow
by an illustrious career in act- works, the music emerges as an of historical shrines in Washingaward
has
been
won
by Vicki
exciting musical invention.
Vincent Price
ing.
James, daughter of Mr. a..ton, D.C, and colonial WilHe (Ed study art at Yale Uni- Don Shirley was born ln liamsburg next spring.
Mrs. Vernon James, MABEL,
versity ; indeed upon graduation Kingston, Jamaica, and at the
Minn. She has been active in
in 1933 he received a stipend to age of 9 was invited t» study at Homemaker f r o m INDE- The second in a series of con- band, choir, glee club, German
Wis.,
PENDENCE,
is
Joan
certs
sponsored
byJhe_Winona
continue his study at London the Leningrad Conservatory.
club, future "homemakers oi
University. But while there, he Later studies took him to Catho- Schlesser, daughter of Mr. and Older Adult Center will be held America, annual staff , school
Mrs.
Ed
Schlesser.
She
has
Sunday
at
2:30
p.m.
at
Sauer
auditioned for a stage role, got lic University, and after a capaper, speech, 90 club and pe;
it and soon was embarked on an reer as a composer and per- been active in band, chorus, Memorial Home. Music will be club. She also has taken part in
furnished
by
the
Frank
Rollins
glee
club,
forensics,
state
high
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Modrze- acting career that has included former, be -vent back to school
class plays and is a member ol
and earned a Ph.D. degree in school band, pep club, Squirettes Band. ;
jewski, S53 Chatfield St., mark Broadway and Hollywood.
the Newburg Methodist Church,
Free
transportation
will
be
of
Mary,
stage
band
and
afr
their 60th wedding anniversary DUftlNtrthis acting career of psychology. In this field, he has nual staff. She has also partic- furnished by the Southeastern Donna Heins is the winner of
experimented with new sounds
some 35 years ne has continued and audience reaction.
today.
ipated in several class plays Minnesota Citizen's A c t i o n the Homemaker of Tomorrow
despite
his
avid
interest
in
art
and has served as a class offi- Council, Inc., Rushford. Bus award presented at DOVERModrzejewski and the former
doesn't sketch Don Shirley has performed cer. Miss Schlesser was also stops will be made at the fol- EYOTA (Minn.) High School.
the
fact
that
he
marJosephine Kukowski were
or paint. He is considered a with many American symphony
lowing places: 1:30 p.m. Man- Miss Kay Kimpton is the local
ried Feb. 2, 1909, at St. Stanis< major art collector and critic ; orchestras, and his travels have Badger Girls Stater last year kato- and Broadway; 1:45 p.m. home economics ieacher.
in
1968.
laus Catholic Church. They have he's a patron of several con- taken him to Europe and the
Red Cross Chapter House and 2 Gloria Treangen, daughter of
p.m., Schaffner Homes. Trans- Mr. and Mrs. Orval Treangen,
10 living children, 47 grandchil- temporary American artists, Middle East. His admirers
range from classicist Igor Straportation would also be avail- SPRING GROVE, Minn., is
dren and 46 great-grandchil- and is art consultant and buyer vinsky to Duke Ellington.
¦' '
for
Sears
Roebuck
&
Co.
able for residents at Watkins homemaker of tomorrow for
dren. ' . .,
Sponsor of Price's Winona Admittance is by season ticket
Memorial Home and St. Anne Spring Grove High School. She
Children of the couple are appearance is the college 's con- only. Single admissions are not
Hospice.
also has been
Mark Modjeski, 805 Mankato certs and lectures committee. available.
On Thursday afternoon at 2 named DA R
Ave. ; Edmund, Berkeley, Calif.;
p.m. Mrs. Florence Thompson, good citizen for
Vincent Jr., Novato, Calif. ;
president of Winona Affiliate her school. She
Jarnes, Richmond, Calif. ; Mrs.
16, Minnesota State Hairdress- has served as
Arnold (Porothy) Ahearn, 423
ers Association, will give a talk c 1 a s s officer
Center St.; Mrs. Stanley (Maraft the Older Adult Center on and yearbook
cella) Langowski, Winona Rt. 3;
proper hair care.
editor, held ofKathy
Joan
Mrs. Henry (Sylvia) . Konkel,
Regular games day will be fice in FHA
Caledonia Rt. 1; Mrs. Joseph A romantic comedy set in not been heard in the modern Kathy Curdue, daughter of held Tuesday, arts and crafts
(Gertrude) Gabrych, 916 E. Wa- 15th century England has been theatre," according to a New Mr. and Mrs. James Curdue, Wednesday, and Kard and Klat- and pep club
and is active in
basha St.; Mrs. LJoyd (Jose- selected by the College of Saint York critic , "The Lady's Not Wabasha, Minn., has been nam- ter Klub Friday.
phine) Young, Elkland, Mo., and Teresa as its next presentation. for Burning," is a delightful ed-homemaker of tomorrow at The Sauer Memorial Home 4-H and¦ church
Mrs. Mildred Ferguson, Elgin, The New York and London foolery written by a man who WABASHA High School. The has invited the Winona: Older work. -. '
Donna OdeGloria
comedy success by England's is said to have "a genius for
Winn.
ATdult Center group to a card
Modrzejewski, 83, is a retired foremost dramatic poet, Chris- turning phrases that sing, dance, winner is a member of the party at the home on Feb. 13 gard, senior at MONDOVI
school band, chorus, honor so(Wis.) High f School, will repreemploye of the Chicago U North topher Fry, called "The Lady's and snicker."
at 2 p.m. Limited transporWestern Railway and a former Not for Burning," is scheduled Fry 's romantic comedy takes ciety, annual staff and is a past tation will be furnished, and sent her school in homemaker
alderman from the 4th Ward. for a four-performance run at place in the mayor's house in honored queen of Job's Daugh- those who can, should provide of tomorrow competition. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
He and his 84-year-old wife still the College of Saint Teresa a medieval market town — "in ters.
t&eir own transportation.
attend St Stanislaus Church theater Feb. 14-17 at 8 p.m. the 15th century, either more Linda Kopp has been named The next senior citizens dance Mrs. Alfred Odegard, Mondovi
homemaker of tomorrow at the
Rt. 4. . . .
services.
Miss Eileen Whaler, chairman or less exactly."
¦
will be held at the YWCA Feb.
Both are active around the of the college theatre arts and The play, basically a popular Gale-Etti-ick High School. The 10 from 8 to 11 p.m.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rushome. Modrzejewski gardens in speech department, will direct one, is boy-meets-girl. Its narLADIES AID
rative has strong parts for sel Kopp, GALESVILLE, she is
summer and shovels his own the production.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.
sidewalks and his wife does her Written in "a richness ol every one of the 11 players. Fry a member of the Future Home- ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolias C a m p The Ladies Aid of the First
own housekeeping.
language the like of which has was a theatreman during most makers of Tomorrow and
of his adult life — actor, pro- also is active in chorus and mix- 107, Royal Neighbors of Ameri- Baptist Church will m e et
ducer and writer — and his ed curling. She plans to enroll ca, will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
experience and 'know how' are at Stout State University, Me- at the Teamsters Club. Mrs. home of Mrs. Howard Volkart.
evident.
nomonie, following graduation. Isabella Husser will be hostess. Visitors are welcome.
Tickets will be available at
The homemaker of tomorrow
the box office beginning Fri- award has been given to Caryl
day.
Halverson, senior at BLAIR
High School. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger HalCADETTE OFFICERS
verson, Blair.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- LEWISTON (Minn.) H i g h
cial) — The Fountain. City Ca- School will be represented by
dettes have elected tile follow- Karen Barkheim in the state
i
ing officers : Patti Siaige and homemaker of tomorrow conWjfgC'iii
¦ll——«————Tl I
f E^—l-*T»T»W—<¦—
test. The local winner is the
Karen Jurasinski, troop lead- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lowers; Kim Lemmer and Betty ell Barkheim, Lewiston. She is
Wenger, assistant troop leaders; a member of the, honor socieDebbie Ruben, treasurer and ty.
Peggy Jo Johnson, daughter
Kathy Kafer, scribe. A Valenof Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Johntine party will be held in Feb- son,, has been named Homeruary for the St. John's Church maker of Tomorrow at OSpreschoolers.
SEO-FAIRCHILD (Wis.) High

Older Adults
Concert Today
At Sauer Home

Modrzejewskis
Note 60 Years

Christopher Fry s Lady
Next CST Production

|
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EYOTA, Minn. (Special) The theme for the meeting
Thursday of St. Paul's Church
of Cbrist Womens Guild will be
"We are Called to Local Ecumenism." Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Wilber Moehnke, Alfred
Schumann, Melvin Hanenberger and Rose Fehlhafer. T h e
group will make bibs for St
Hospital, FariLuke's Geriatric
¦
bault. ' ¦ ; ¦ ' .

BAPTIST WOMEN
Tlie women's Missionarysociety of the First Baptist Church
will meet Wednesday at l:3C
p.m. at the home of Mra. Milton
Lueck, 367 W. Mark St.
WENONAH AUXILIARY
Wenonah Auxiliary to the In
ternational Association of Mach
inists will meet Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. W. A. Critchfield, 1861
W. 4th St.
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THE 'MATCHMAKER'

A COAT 8c 2 DRESSES ALL FOR

$42
BY ROBERTA LEE

>
/

GOING EVERYWHERE WITH EVERYTHING GOING
FOR 1TI PRINT-LINED SOLID COAT WITH
ONE PRINT & ONE SOLID DRESS TO GIVE
YOU A SUMMER WAY OF LIV1NG .WORK1NG ,
TRAVELING. EMERALD WITH BLUE & GREEN.
BLUE WITH BLUE & PINK. MISSES SIZES.

\

OTHER SPRING DRESSES $20 TO $50
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PRICE

SALE

He'll love your great new look. Get compliments galore on beautiful curls that
hold and hold. Come In now and save
extra dollars.
SA7S
$17.50 Soft Curl PERM
<*
EARLY

WEEK S P E C I A L
ej l AA
^iaVU

Shampoo, Srt
¦"<! Haircut

<£va

'fe i BEAUTY SALON
J*

Mlrtcl* Mali Shopping Cantar
Phona M77
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Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Out-of-Town Colleges

On Fall Honors List

Two Winona and three area
students were named to the
academic honors list for the
fall term at St. John's University, Collegeville, Mann. They
are :
ROBERT SCHULZ, a freshman chemistry student, and
MICHAEL SCHULZ, a sophomore pre-engineering student,
SOILS of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Sckulz, 466 Junction St.; Robert Shannon, biology,' and Charles Shannon, pre - dentistry,
sophomore sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Shannon, LA
CRESCENT, Minn., and Jack
Bissk, senior physics major,
son. of Mr. and; Mrs. John Bisek, INDEPENDENCE, Wis.

..

ROBERT HORTON, son of
Hairier, Peggy Barnes, Joan Ryan and Con- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert S,„ Hprnie Michel and back row, Pat Matson, Con- tort, 676 Walnut St., has pledged
nie Gale, Dinah Skaalen, Maggie Roland and Theta Chi social fraternity- at
LuAnn Milne. Not pictured is Sally Broad- Ripon College, Ripon , Wis. He
water. Sno-Ball buttons are now being is a freshman.
soW. (Allan Tarras photo)
Two area students have ' been
named to the dean's list at
Wartburg College, Wartburg,
Iowa, for the fall term. Gwen
Mary's College
Hattcher, STRUM, Wis., a sophomore, earned a perfect 4.0
grade point average. Patricia
Serfling, PRESTON, Minn., a
freshman, has an average of
3.25 or better.

¦." "
SNO-BALL QUEEN CANDIDATES
.
The Harmony Recreational Committee will
sponsor a Sno-Ball Festival Saturday from
8:30 p.m. to midnight at the recreational
center. Ele-ven girls from the Harmony High
School will vie for the festival queen honor.
They are, from left, front row, Charlene

University Slates
Home 'Ec' Day
Home Economics Day, sponsored by the University of Minnesota School of Home Economics and the Agricultural Extension Service will be held April
19 on the St. Paul campus.
The purpose of the event is
to acquaint prospective students
with the home economics program and college life.
Girls interested should apply
at their coumty extension office
before Feb. 20.

At St.

¦
Readers ' Show La cks;
'Inner Exc itemeni'
By EARL A. SCHREIBER

The Faculty Readers' Theater of St. Mary 's College
presented the first of a three performance run Friday
evening in the campus theatre.
The novel, "Dandelion Wine," I)y Ray Bradbury
was read in an adapted version with occasional musical
interludes furnished by guitar and banjo.
The hackneyed theme of a young boy's awakening
1AKE CITY AUXILIARY
to
simple
pleasures with a first-time awareness is
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
stated in the
much
better
Hospital
auxiliThe Lake City
ary will meet Feb. 18 at the hos- novels of Thomas Wolfe or sentimentalizing in an Ameripital. All January meetings tie sensitive play "Our cana background possesses none
were canceled because of in- Pown," by Thornton Wilder. of the conflict, challenge, or
clement wea.ther.
HOMESPUN* crackerbarrcl creativity found in Bradbury's
science fiction.
Besides playing a rather awkward game of musical chairs
Open Every MonD & Fri„ 9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m. during instrumental and chapter
interludes, the readers lacked
inner excitement and artistic
¦
' ^^mmBtmmtmm i^m'AAA^.
tension so essential to any
dramatic performance.
Some vocal contrast and projection was given by Walter
Ayotte and Donald Peake. The
remainder of tbe cast Included
Jean Brose, Louis Coloia, and
Patrick Costello. Director was
Mona McMahon.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Kathrkne Lacher, junior at Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, has been accepted
by the Experiment in International living/ Putney, Vt, as a
member of Its independent
study program and as such, will
spend the next semester in Basancon, France.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Halvor Lacher, Rushford, she
will join , other American students at Brattleboro, Vt., Teb.
28 for 10 days of orientation -at
the experiment training center ,
then fly to Luxemburg by chartered plane.
lue national program provides students the opportunity to meet a new culture and
another people through the ex-^
peiience of living as a member of a family in a foreign
country. It includes area studies, seminars stud field trips under guidance of instructors.
Among the 48 countries cooperating in the program are
France, Great Britain, Belgium,

IF THK production is an allegory on life with all its triteness, it succeeds well.
The symbolism of life's experiences being placed on a
shelf as bottles of dandelion wine
is not new. And we must remember the results when new
wine is placed in old bottles.

Rural Art ShowSet at University
Dates for entering exhibits in
the University of Minnesota's
18th annual Town and Country
Art Show on the St. Paul campus are Feb. 17 - 22. Registration forms are available by
writing the university.
Amateur painters or sculptors
of high school age or over are
eligible to exhibit who live in
rural Minnesota or in a town of
25,000 or less. Exhibition of the
works will be open Mar. 9-28.

Give (and Share) a
Valentine of Candy
At Low Sale Prices!

Brach's Valentine Meilocremes In heart,
dart & cupid shapes. Cherry or vanilla.
ReS.39< Ib. 29C Ib.
Brach's Valentine Nougats in oh-so-good
cimnamon cherry flavor. M-m-rn! Save 15£.

WHALAN CIRCLES
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Whalan Lutheran Church Women
have set the following meetings
for February: Mary Circle will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Sidney Johnson. Mrs. Stanley Chiglo will
host the Rebecca Circle the
same evening at 8 p.m. at the
parish house. The Martha Circle
Will meet Saturday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Tom Kamboll. The Waomi Circle will meet
Feb. IS at 2 p.m . at the home
of Mrs, Clara Olson.
'

Ros.59* lb. 44t lb.
Brach's Jube Jel Hearts are hot cinnamon
flavor and ichewy, too: long-lasting.
Rog. 39Mb. 29C Db.
Brach's Conversation Hearts in miniature
ptastic jewel box. A double gift!
Reg. 39* 33C box
Charge It At Spurgeon's

Germany, Greece, Japan and
Tanganyika. The American colleges participating accept the
semester abroad for credit toward graduation.

EITZEN, Minn. - Roger D .
Fruechte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin G. Fruechte of Eitzen,
received the degree of doctor
of philosophy from the University of Wisconsin at commencein Madison,
ment exercises
Wis., on Jan. 25. The area of
study leading to the degree was
in electrical engineering.
He received the bachelor of
science degree from General
Motors Institute, Flint, Mich.,
and the master of science degree from the University of Toledo, Toldeo, Ohio, both in electricaLengineering. Dr. and Mrs.
their 9Fruechte and jSuzapne,
1
month old daughter, will reside
in Oak Creek, Wis., nrhere Dr.
Fruechte has accepted the position of development engineer
with AC Electronics Div.. GMC.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Two Lake City students have
been awarded scholarships by
the Aid Association for Lutherans. They are Rozanma Kehren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kehren from the rural
area, who's a freshman preparing for teaching at Concordia
College, St. Paul, aid Duane
Erstad, son of Mrs. Elisabeth
Erstad , senior at Northwestern
College, Watertown, Wis. Duane is preparing for the ministry.
BLADE, Wis. (Special)—Norris Nereng, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Nerengi Blair, is
among 14 Luther College students using their semester interim in learning to operate
equipment at the Northeast
Iowa Physical Therapy Center
in Decorah and taking a field
trip to children's handicapped
and physical therapy center at
Iowa City.
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Miss
Jean E, Barber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
of Arkansaw, received a bachelor of science degree in home
economics at Stout State Univ e r s i t y, Menomonie, this
month. She started teaching
last Monday at St. Francis,
Wis.

Whitehall, Is a member ol thi
St. Olaf College choir which
started ita tour Friday. It includes Los Angeles and Sacra*
mento, Calif.; Phoenix, Aristf
Portland , Ore., and Seattle and
Spokane, Wash. Maren is a
. . a
- a .. A
f a
member of the soprano section
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) and vrSl also play a flute ac—Miss Maren Thomte, daughter companiment for one of th*
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thoante, choir members.

OPEH EVERY MOW, & FRI, 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

WE KEEP
PRICES DOWN
You can buy better for less!
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Calendar of Events
MONDAY
9:30 a.m., Watkins Home—Auxiliary board meeting.
6:30 p.m., Eagles Half—Eagles Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Job's Daughters.
7:45 p.m., Madison School auditorium—PTA.
8 p.m., Ca thedral Holy Family Hall—Catholic Daughters
Court 191.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m , Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Cfub.
2 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Watkins Memorial Home-BPWC board meeting.
8 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
8 p.m., LaJj e Park Lodge—Hiawatha Citizens Ra-dio Association.
8 p.m., Mrs. Lloyd Gilbert's, 468 W. Broadway-Chapter
CS, P.1E.O.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall-Catholic Aid societies.
WEDNESDAY
9:30 a.m. - .3 p.m., First Congregational Church—Women's F ellowship Day.
1:30 p.m. , St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Episcopal
Churchwomen.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Milton Lueck's, 367 W. Mark St .—First
Baptist Church Women's Missionary Society.
1:30 p.m., Central Methodist Churcli—WSCS.
6:15 p.m., Mrs. Fae Griffith's, 622 Market St.-Soroptimist Club.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
7:30 p.m., Mrs. W. A. Critchfield's, 1868 W. 4th St.—
IAM Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Community Room, Thurley Homes—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY
6:30 p.m., WSC Union—Winona Flower and Gard-cn Club
birthday dinner.
7 p.m., P ark Plaza—League of Women Voters.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Feb. 14-YWCA annual meeting.

MONTH OF FEBRUARY SPECIALS

A VALENTINE HAIRSTYLE

DAZZLE THEM WITH

jj p" - '^ MSfSSBB. V
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EYOTA, Mian. (Special) Russell Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Jones, Eyota, is
one of 60 students participating in the staging of "The Most
Hajpy Fella" on the Westmar

canrpus at LeMaxs, Iowa. Jones
has a minor lead as a priest,
is in the chorus, and works vrith
the staging and prop crews.
Russell is a sophomore at Westmar College, majoring in music. ¦
¦¦
'¦
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Here's One of a Whole s f fy f
Collection of Blouses! ^J/
This lace jabot on white Dacron*
polyester and cotton is .so Springlike. There are aH other^^ looks,too:
prints, shirts,mandarin styOes,and
a choice of exciting fabrics and colors. AH j izes. artd all at OHw Iow,
low pncei

Fashion-Wise Panty Hose
Actionwean they fit perfectBy... m
short, medium, tall. Spring shades.
Gift box, 3 pr. 5.o9
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¦» Where Prices
Are Less

V
Sty le-Firsts in Bonded
and Ribbed Chevazette
Cd 87
Y^UR

Flattering AgiIon® Nylons
Sheer, beautifully fitting, the most
wanted ever. Short, medium, tall.
119
pr.

CHOICE
O
Scarf-necked in sizes 12 io 20, or
scluare necked in sizes 10 to 18«
Both with new "w-pleats in navy.
blaclk or blue. Other styles 14*/2
24V5 . Choose?

Lace Bordered Ch emise
Sli ps Are Lovely Gifts

Bags Look and Feel Soft In
New Marshmallow Vinyl
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CURLS, «IKLS!

Pa ramourii- Beauty Shop
Phona -4870

'
Wlolet or Full
Clft C«rtlflca«» for
Valentlnt'i B)ay

76 W«tt 3rd Sf.

Harding Beauty School

7(6 Woat 3rd

Lusciously appHqued with Puerto
Rican handwork detailing. Ideal vnder her minis. White, 32 fio 36.

ll™

Phono 3738
.

Just right for alt Spring outfits, in
black,bone,navy, red or gray. Jtrst
one from ©w Valentine group!
\'
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Local LWV Opens
Anniversary Drive
Participation by the League
of Women Voters of Winona in
a nationwide fund raising campaign, the first in the league's
50-year history, begins Thursday at a 7 p.m. dinner meeting
at the Park Plaza.
As a first step in a 50th anniversary campaign to raise 11
million dollars, the league is
asking its 150,000 members to
make a "once-in-a-lifetime"

gtf- ' =

Mr . and Mrs. Carl Malotke, Fountain City , Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Faye Ann,
to Joseph Nernoer, sort of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nernoer, Milwaukee. A June
wedding is planned. .
Judith Ellen Hanley
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hanley, Harael, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Judith
Eilen, to Richard L. George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo J. George, St Paul.
f Both young people are students at Winona State
Colfege, No wedding date has been set.

Judith Ann Tb-ode
Mrs. Carl Thodey 456 E. Mark St., announces
the engagement of her daughter, Judith Ann
to James M. Betty, son of Mrs. Mary Betty, Duluth, Minn.
Miss Thode is a graduate oi Winona State College and is a teacher at Robbinsdale, Minn; Her
fiance is a graduate of the University of Minnesota, Duluth, and is employed by Arthur Anderson
Co., Minneapolis.
The couple will be married May 8.

Entertainment and the Arts

.

W hat s Doing?
Plays

"DANDELION WINE," a faculty readers theater production at St. Mary 's College closes with a 2 p.m. matinee
TODAY. Reserve tickets by calirig the college communications arts department.
The College of Saint Teresa theater arts department
will present "THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING," a romantic comedy, Feb. 14-17. Tickets -go on safe Friday at
the college box office.
In rehearsal at Winona State College for production
FEB. 20-21 is "PLAYBtlY OF THE WESTERN WORLD."

Bonnie Louise Gamroth

Judith Delight Lavcock

Announcement is being
made of the engagement of
Ruth Ann Finnern, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Finnern, Okabena, Minn., to
. Dennis W. Stephens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chatfield.
Miss Finnern will graduate in June frojn the University of Minnesota with
a degree in home economics
education. Stephens is doing
Jindergraduate study in metallurgical engineering at
the same university.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Lavcock, Rockville, Md.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judith Delight, to Lynn Joel Thompson, son of Mrs. Clara
Thompson, Arcadia, Wis.,
and the late Kenny 0.
Thompson.
The bride-elect is a senior at Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing, Cumberland, Md. Her fiance attended Wisconsin State University and recently completed
four years with the U.S.
Army.
The couple is planning an
August wedding.

Tell Engagement

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mr.
•nd Mr*. Robert Hovre, Phoenix, Ariz., formerly of Gales- FOUNTAIN CITY GUILD
ville, announce the engagement FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speof their daughter, Sandra Kay, cial ) — The women's guild of
to Keith William Kayler, son St. John's United Church of
of Mrs. Don Kayler, Phoenix, Christ will meet Wednesday at
and the late Don Kayler.
8 p.m. in the church fellowAn A'igust -wedding ir plan- ship hall. Mrs. Beulah Knutson,
Bed.
Alma, Buffalo County social
Miss H o v r e is a business service worker , will be the
major at Arizona State Universi- speaker. Hostesses will be the
ty, Tempe, and also works part- Mmes. Orma Sieker, Ray Ziegtune at Motorola.
ler and George Ziegler.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry
G a m r o t h , Independence,
Wis,, announce the engagement of their daughter, Bonnie Louise, to Thomas Kli. mek, son of Mrs. Mike Kamrowski, Arcadia, and the
]ate Thomas Klimek .
Miss Gamroth, a gradu- .
ate of Independence High
School, is employed at
Norroa 's Beauty Salon, La
Crosse. Her fiance is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and is employed by the Wisconsin Highway Commission,
The couple has set May
24 for their wedding.

Concerts

The Second Community Concert of the season, "THE
MUSIC OF DON SHIRLEY," will be presented TUESDAY
at 8:15 p.m. in the Winona Junior High School auditorium.
Admittance is by season ticket only; no single admissions.
Winona elementary, junior high and senior high bands
will be heard in a combined BAND FESTIVAL concert FEB.
12. Later in the month, FEB. 26, the same schools' orchestras will play in a combined ORCHESTRA FESTIVAL concert. Both are open to the public without charge.
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The Winona State College ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY
SHOW will open FRH)AY in the gallery of Watkins Hall.
Works will remain on display until March 5. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Another art show wiU open the following week at Winona
State. Preview for the first AREA JURIED HIGH SCHOOL
exhibition will be held the evening of FEB. 10. The exhibition
will open the following day and remain until Feb. 27. '

Lectures

VINCENT PRICE, ^
a successful actor who has achieved
a reputation as an art collector, will lecture TUESDAY at
8:15 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium, Winona State College. The
lecture is open to the public without charge. Doors open at
7:30; there are no reserved seats.
A woman archaeologist who helped excavate a sunken
ship missing for 2,300 years will lecture in Pasteur Auditorium at Winona State College TUESDAY at 8 p.m. She is
DR. ANNA MARGUERITE McCANN, "University of Missouri,
who will discuss ancient Italian shipping; The public is
invited without charge.

Clearance Sale

Other Events

The Winona County Historical Society will present
CLOCKORAMA, a display of clocks and timepieces of all
sorts, FEB. 14-28 at the MUSEUM, 125 W. Sth St.

Mr . and Mrs. E. * C.
Malm, St. Paul, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Janet Eileen , to
James Arthur Highum, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Highum, Rushford, Minn.
Miss Malm
attended
Mankato State College and
is presently attending Bethesda Lutheran Hospital
School of Nursing, St. Paul.
Her fiance is a senioir at
Mankato State College majoring in business administration .
A summer wedding Is
planned.

Church Women
Set Circle Meetings
The women of Grace Presbyterian Church will hold the following circle meetings this
weeb: Circle I, Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Griesel, 208 E. Sanborn;
circle IV, Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
at the church; Circle II, Feb.
12 at 1:30 p.m. at the church
and Circle III at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. George Garber.
The women's association will
meet Feb. 26 at 1:30 p.m. at
the church with Circle II in
charge of the program. Members are reminded to save canceled stamps.

Many Manic Brands Which You Will Recognize
Whose Names We CANNOT MENTION!

ALTAR SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — St. Mary's Altar Society will meet Tuesday at, 8 p.m.
in the parish hall. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Allen George,
Ray Duellman, George Swing,
Eugene Feuling, Thomas Flood,
Gaylord Frie, William Frie and
Eugene Gabrick.

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER AT THE
"FABRIC SHOPPE " Remnant Sale on
FASHION FABRICS . . . Values at

FOUNTAIN CITY TOPS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — An organizational
meeting for a TOPS club here
will be held Wednesday. Inter
ested persons will weigh in
from 7 to 8 p.m. and a meeting will follow. Anyone interest
ed is welcome.
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The WINONA ART CENTER galkry at Sth and Franklin streets will be open from 7-10 p.m. TUESDAY for a show

Janet Eileen Malm
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MAYOR NORMAN INDALL of H. Gundersen of La Crosse,
Winona and Mrs. William W. Wis., the league's national camWhiting of Owatonna, past presMr. and Mrs. Clayton ident of the Minnesota league paign chairman.
Taylor, Mankato, Minn., and chairman of the state's 50th According to Mrs. Gundersen
formerly of Lewiston, an- anniversary campaign, will be while the league expects supfrom all parts of the counnounce the engagement of speakers at the membership port
it is making its first aptry,
their daughter, Carolyn, to appeal dinner Thursday.
peal
to its own membership in
Dennis Verlhein, son of Mr.
Mrs. Whiting, who has been the belief that they should be
and Mrs. Kermit Veithein, finance chairman, first vice the first to accept the chalpresident and president of the lenges of its "assignment from
Altura.
state league * has been a mem- society."
of
graduates
Both are
Minnesota Citizens
Lewiston High School . Miss ber of the Delinquency and The League of Women Voters
Council
for
Taylor is; a senior at St. Crime, and a member of the of the United States was estabof
Mary's School of Nursing, Governor 's Council for Execu- lished in 1920, an outgrowth
the movement for women's sufRochester, and Verthein is tive Reorganization. She has al- frage. The Winona league
,
a senior at the University so been chairman of the Min- founded in 1964, has been acof
agof Minnesota, school
nesota Citizens for Court Re- tive in support of local, state
form.
riculture.
and national stands adopted by
Mayor Indall, chairman of the the group, including the city
A June wedding is plan' . .' • '". '<
Winona Senior High social stud- charter campaign.
ned.
ies department, was chairman
of the City Charter Commis- SOfROPTIMIST CLUB
sion prior to his election as The Soroptimist Club will
Panel Discussion
mayor. During that time the hold a dinner meeting WednesSlated for WSCS
local league, after careful day at 6:15 p.m. at the home
took a stand in favor of of Mrs. Faef Griffith, 622 MarA panel discussion entitled study,
the
new
city charter and work- ket St. All members were urg"Understaading Everyday Life" ed actively to promote its adop- ed to attend for the purpose of
will be presented w!hen the tion.
project planning. Reservations
WSCS of Central United Metho- THE NATIONAL campaign were requested.
dist Churc6 meets Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. at the church. A
prayer service will precede the
meeting. Mrs. Bernard] Benson
¦will lead devotions.
The panel, which will emphasize the three different age
blocks, wiHl include the Rev.
Charles Emery, United Campus
Ministry; Dr. Thomas L. Brannick, psychuatrist from the Hiawatha Valley Mental Center and
Mrs. Donald Rice, social and
activities director, Watkins Memorial Home.
Members have been asked to
bring a guest to the meeting. ICOMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
^HKmw
mSI ^
A baby-sitting service will be
available. Mrs. Tom Goetz and I
• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
^HSB
iP |
Mrs. J. O. Reinhard are in
chargo of the lunch.
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Carolyn Taylor

Faye Ann Malotkc

Ruth Ann Finnern

Mrs, Whltii

Indall

fabric Shctyie
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Next to Fur# by FrancT*

St. Miry s Blasts
St. Jbhn'sy 67*57

By CARL PETERSON
Sunday News Sports Writer
Deadly accuracyT^rom the
free throw line and a 21-16
edge in rebounds in the second half helped ; St. Mary's
avenge an earlier 69-59 defeat
to St. John's Saturday night at
Terrace Heights before a crowd
of lv20d.¦ The
final score was
¦
67-57. : - ; .
The victory, their fifth straight
this season at home in the
MIAC, improved the Redmen

record to 6-3 in the conference.
St. John's is also 6-3 follow-.:'¦
ing the defeat.
St Mary's ttailed 32-31 at the
half after being behind by as
many as seven points early in
the half, but took"the lead for
good at 40-38 with 13 minutes
to go in the game on a 15-foot
jump shot by Joe Keenan. .
St Mary's lengthened its lead
to 42-38 seconds later on a
driving layup by guard Jim
Long and after a Johnnie gift

shot '• cut the margin , to three,
the Redmen never led by less
than' five the rest of -the way.
St. "Mary's biggest lead was
63-49, with just over
a 'minute
¦ ' ¦• .' _
io play.
The Redmen finished with a
27-33 performance from the
free brow line while St; John's
was: 17-25. Each team had 20
field goals.
The Johnnies hit only eight
of 30 shots from the field fin
the second half for a miserable
26 percent. They were 12 for
27 in the first half against St
Mary's tight man to man de' .' V. .
fense.
St. Mary's hit-37 percent of
its shots from the field in the
second half on 10 for 27, but
was 16-20 from the foul line in
the final 20 minutes. The Redmen shot 38 percent for the
game and St. John's 35 perPORSCHE FROLIC . . . The Porsche team grabbed an early lead in the
driven by Vic Elford. The No. 6 is a Ma-Chevy driven by Mark Donohue
cent, f
The ' deliberate, ball-control 24 Hours of Daytona at the Daytona International Speedway Saturday. Car
of Medal, Pa. (AP Photofax)
style of play employed by the No. 50, driven by Jo Siffert of Austria, is in first , followed by Porsche No. 52
. .' Page 5B Snnday, February 2, 4969
Johnnies led to a quick 18-11
lead before St. Mary's began
the long road back. The Redmen tied the game at 26 apiece
with three, minutes to go in the
first half and then took their
first lead of the game at 27-26
before St. John's reeled off
six straight points to go ahead
32-27 with just over a minute
to play in the half. A bucket
by Joe Keenan and two free
CHAMPAIGN, HI. tfr-Husky
throws by Bob Soucek cut the
sophomore Greg Jackson scorhalftime margin to a point and
ed 21 of his total 36 points in
St. Mary's never trailed by
the first 8% minutes of the last
more than that the rest of the
half Saturday to break the game
way. :.
Joe Keenan finished with 24
wide open/ and lead Illinois to
NEW YORK (AP) —The Min- Donald, a shortstop from Las points to lead all scorers while DAYTONA
BEACH, Fla. - "I don't believe in it," Steine- an 86-73 ;- Big Ten basketball
nesota Twins drafted 11 young Cruces, N.M.
Long was the only other Red- (AP) — All five of Germany's mann said. "I believe in good
triumph over Wisconsin*
players, 10 from California, in
Other draft choices in the reg- man -in double figures with 11. mighty Porsches roared to the safe cars and good drivers. I'm
time at 56-56, Bauer found himBy BOB JUNGHANS
Illinois, ranked seventh nathe regular phase of the major ular phase included Jimmy Keenan also had nine rebounds
self momentarily open and
News
Sports
Writer
Sunday
it
to
the
drivers
to
do
leaving
front
Saturday
soon
after
the
league baseball draft Saturday.
tionally, boosted its conference The basketball equivalent of calmly dropped in his longwhile 6-6 ¦¦¦Mike
¦ ¦ Halloran hauled
Van
first
baseman,
Smith,
The Twins chose four pitchers
start of the 24 hours of Daytona what they think is right. Our record to 3-2 and its all-game
in 11. . ¦
a goal line stand and a gutty range projectile. He missed a
three outfielders, three infield- Nuys; Gorman Erickson, out- St. John's leading scorer was automobile race and gave prom- target is to win, no matter
performance-by a stubby jun- chance to clinch it with 42
mark
to
13-2.
Wisconsin
is
1-4
ers and a jcatcher.
fielder,: Northridge; Marc. Sco- 5-11 freshman guard Tom Grudwhich car;"
ior reserve led Wint_a High to seconds left via a free throw,
and 7-8.
Minnesota's first choice was ville, third b seman-shortstop, nowski, who finished with 12, ise of turning the event into a
mass
runaway.
a 61-56 victory over Kochester but he didn 't let the secoiid!
As
Siffert
ahd
Vic
Elf
ord
of
a
17-year-old
Gary Wilburn,
Riverside; John Gaylord, left- air of which came in the first
Although handicapped with ii
r '
catcher f?i)ia Gardeha, Calif. handed pitcher. Ontario; Kelly half. He fouled out with nine W3th -Jo Siffert of Austria at England took two of the Porsch- turnovers, the Badgers made it Mayo Saturday night at the one escape him.; f
A ' ' ^;£.
wiriona^High
gym.
the>wheel of the leading «ar, the es to the front on the 12th lap
His second chance came, ' tpp.
The only non-Californian in the Godfreid, outfielder, Cobina;
close in the first half as Chuck Gary Bauer, a 5-9 second- only two seconds left aftpr
regular phase was teRoy Mc- Ralph ¦ Ztmiga, y right-handed minutes to play. Reserve Mike Porsches were running in 1-2-3- around the 3.81-roile road Nagle hit 16
points. Jackson stringer, popped ih a 15-footer
Dady was the only other St.
pitcher, Corona; Barry Wood- John's player in double figures 4-5 order by tile second hour aft- course, Mark Donohue of Me- made nine and Dave Seholz 13, to break a 56-56 tie with a min- Toomey had apparently hit the
er
fighting
off
an
early
chalPa.,
dia
Jo
Bonnier
of
Switzer,.
tying basket for yMayo. But
ruff , left:handed pitcher, Wood- with 10.
and the IUini led at intermis- ute to play and then added the the 6-1: Spartan guard had pracside; Ray Strable, right-handed The Jays' leading scorer, Paul lenge by two swift Lola-Chevys. land; tsiled them closely in the sion 36-34.
clinching free throw with two tically run over Bauer to get
Rico Steinemann, Porsche's two I a. 3. •
pitcher, Fresno, Calif., and Ron- .
seconds left as the Hawks broke the rebound which set up his
took
only
one
shot
Jackson
then
caught
fire,
Bernabei,
could
have
sent
t„<j
team
manager,
Bonnier
surged
point,
At
ald Shotts, outfielder, Ontario. from the field all night, and finpumping in seven straight bas- a five-game losing string. The shot.
a couple of his speedsters to the briefly into the lead.
In the secondary phase of the
victory lifted Winona to 3^6 in
'
draft, the T^ins picked up 11 ished with just eight points, all front in an effort to kill off thc But Bonnier fell back after a kets and netting 21 points In Big Nine Conference play, When Bauer missed the. secon
free;
throws.
8V2
minutes
that
Illinois
zoomed
main challengers, while holding minor collision with another car
throw sitplayers who were previously
while Mayo falls to 5-4. Winona ond of the bonus free put in
drafted by major league teams St. Mary's next game is Tues- his three other cars in reserve and Donohue lost two laps to the out of reach 65-43. Jodie Harri- is 6-8 over all.
nation, McCown again
Porsches during a f pit stop re- son was next highest scorer for
in the past but did not sign pro- day night against Hamline in for a late effort.
the carom to fatten the final
a 7:30 game at Terrace Heights. But th? "Stuttgart Stormers" sulting from a faulty gas gauge. the Hlihi With 19. points - with "It's nice to get a perfor- margin.
fessional contracts.
mance
like
that
from
someone
Among them were two play- The game was originally sched- were so sure of victory they dis- It indicated erroneously that the Seholz fihishiag with 15. Nagle off the bench the bench," grin- Patterson finished with '23
dained any effort at strategy.
tank was empty.
topped Wisconsin with 28.
ers previously drafted by the uled for Wednesday, f
ned Hawk coach John Kenney. points for Winona, while Badger
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winona Twins — right-handed pitcher
"He's a good little shqoter, but hit 17 and Toomey 14 for Mayo,
State's s w i m m i n g winning Ronald Pritchett of Pomona*
he/wasn't supposed to take that
Calif., and outfielder Richard
shpti As long as it went in,
streak, came to a thudding halt Gauln, Glendora, Calif.
though
, who's going to argue
at seven Saturday morning, and
Other ,players drafted by the
with success."
in
the
secondary
pha$e
Twins
the Warriors found that they're
The Winona goal line stand
came by way of an adhesive
still a notch away from national of the draft -vere John Hurley,
right-handed pitcher, New York
raan-to-man defease vhich held
championship caliber.
City; Tom Nichob, shortstop,
Mayo without a field goal in
Macalester, three-time NAIA Springfield, Mo.; Richard Peery
the final 3% minutes of the
champion and runnerup last left-handed pitcher, Indepengaine although — the Spartans
had the ball in their possession
year, trounced the Statesmen dence, Mo.; Gary Addeo, right
banded pitcher, Paramount,
mast of that stretch.
61-36 in an unusual morning Calif.; Boo Whissler, shortstop,
For several long moments it
meet at' the Macalester pool. West Cobina Calif.; Ro^er Mayappeared that a third-quarter Winoaa High swimming coach
*
Winona came up with only er, catcher, Inglewood, Colo.;
Hawk splurge wasn't going to Lloyd Luke went to his B squad
offset another frigid second for the most part Saturday
three first ,places and missed a Mike Douglas, first baseman,
Compton, Calif.; Jim Mueller,
quarter — a phenomena which afternoon and still had little
fourth whep its freestyle relay center fielder, St Louis, and
had cost the Hawks dearly in trouble in smashing the Eau
team was disqualified.
Robert Shearer, third baseman,
the losing string.
Claire North varsity swimming
George Kazika won the 200- Newport, Ky.
After moving to a 19-17 lead team 73-22.
Twins
at
the
Representing the
midway in the second stanza, The only place Luke used
yard fre«style, Larry Calvert
draft were Sherry 'Robertson,
Winona
went 3% minutes with- varsity swimmers was in the
the 160-yard individual medley farm director; George Brophy,
out a- point while a defensive 400-yard freestyle relay and it
and freshman Roger Braaten assistant farm director, and
lapse enabled Mayo to pour in paid off as the combination of
the butterfly. Braaten also fin- Manager Billy Martin.
10 for a 27-19 lead. It stood
Todd Taylor, Tony Hoyt, and
23-23 at the half.
ished second to Calvert in the
Bill
and Jeff Sievers splashed
But as quickly as Mayo built
IB4J in the only 1-2 sweep for
to a new pool record of 3:37.5.
that
margin
the
Hawks
removthe Warriors during the meet.
Winona now stands 5-3 this
ed at. Scott Featherstone's first
Next acdon for the Statesseason
a dual meet combasket of the game at the 5:56 ing up with
men, now, 7-1 in dual meets,
Friday against Austin
mark of the third quarter gave
will be Friday at La Crosse
the Winona High pool. SatVJlnona a tie, and then Mark at
in a double dual which also inurday the Hawks will be ona
Patterson's free throw put the of eiglit teams taking part tn
cludes Northern Michigan. SatHawks ahead 32-31. Seconds
urday the Statesmen host dethe Bloomington Kennedy Inlater Winona ran off a string vitational.
fending champion Bemidji at
of 11 straight points for a Medio/ Ralayi 1. Winona (Sandan.
the Memorial Hall pool.
Fischer, Qrlndland, scherer); T—liOl.l.
4333 lead.
Medley Relay: l. Macalester; T—
Freestyfsi 1. L. FerdlmiwlThen it was Mayo's turn to ten200-Yaa'd
(W) | 2. Hagberg (W); 3. Chrlttlffl1/WO-Yird Freestyle: 1. Severson (M)f
St. Mary 's returned to its old
top
(EC3;
T-2iU.5.
counter-rally.
J. Rude) <w>; 3. Tlngley (M); Tways Saturday . afternoon at
SO-Yard Freestyle: 1. Larten (Wl) L
JOjJI.f.
The Spartans gained a tie Hohmeister
(Wb 3. Sorenson (EC); T—
100-Yard Freestyle: 1, Kazika (W); J. Terrace Heights , pelting St.
at
the
5:45
mark
of
the
last
:2«.7.
Calrow (M l 3. Braun (W)t T—1:37.
John's with 56 shots in coming
individual Medley: 1. Taylor (W)i t.
period on Steve Dostal's 20-foot- Braun
¦50-Yard Freestyle: 1. Peterson (Ml
(W); 3. Hoffman. (EC); T-liJJ.J.
»• Halverson (M); j. Clark (W); T- up with a M MIAC hockey viccr
and
took
the
lead
at
53-52
Diving
i 1. Wlstcd (W)i I. Mleit»o<r
131.1.
tory.
(W)j
3.
Wingad (EC); 113.1 polnti.
individual Medley: l, Calvert (W)i l.
on a Rod Toorney free throw Butterfly:
J- Re«t (W); 2. Coom
The triumph was the eighth
Braaten (W); 3.. Mlkollch (M); Twltl
just
under
four
minutes
to
Orlndland (W3; T-1:M.J.
(EC)|
S
!:«,«.
in
10
conference
starts
for
SMC
Staricka (W);
100-Yard
Frcoityloi
Dlylnai 1. Renting (M)i - J. Millen
play. Winona had a chance to i. Hlnda IW); 3. Bora 1.(EC);
T—liDO.f.
but It still found them trailing
tM)f t. leaoii (W)i tss.3 polnti.
go
bacft
in
front
on
a
Dave
(W);
7. Drain
Backssroko: 1. Sanden
Butterfly: I. Braaten <W>; I. ctiaitlr once-beaten Gustavus in the
(ECJ;
T—l.o».i.
(W)i
Severson
3.
Czaplewski
free
throw.
He
missberlaln (MX 3. Holli (MJ; T-J:«.f,
400-Y ard Freestyle! 1. Hagberg (Wl»
100-Yard Freeilylet |. Peterson (M)i loop standings. St. Mary's is
ed, but $teve McCown stuck up 2. Quanrud (EC); 3. laakson (EC)/ T—
J. Braun (W); 3. Weakley (W); T-:5 U. 9-2-1 over afi.with a Tuesday
¦I
.
5B.1.
one lanky arm and slapped the
Backstrokei l. Axtell CM); 1. Tingle/
game against St. Thomas on
BreamuoVei. 1. Fischer <W>> 1. Nor(M)« a. Schoonmaker (W)> T~ino.i.
the Big Ten game in Lafayette, Ind. At far right is Ohio's ball back through thc hoop.
PUSHY LAYUP . . . Purdue's Rick Mount (10) has his
gaard (EC); 3. W/njact (EC); T—llll.I.
SOJ-Vard Freestyle: t. Severson (M)» the St. Mary's rink next on its
(44),
Photofax)
Craig
Barclay
CAP
tongue
hanging
out
as
he
makes
contact
with
Ohio
State's
Mter Mark Badger 's free Freestyle Relay: -|. Winona (Taylor.
*, R. cilvart (W); 3, Carlson (M); T- schedule.
B. Sievers, J, Sievers); T—H37.9
HtJJ.
Jim Clcamons while trying for a layup Saturday during
throws had tied it for the last Hoyl,
(new pool record).
Larry Doyle put tbe Redmen
AattttUlroiut 1. chamberlain (M); J.
Hammer (W); 3. Gross CA); T-3:I0.f. in front with an unassisted goal
Freestyle Relay: • Both teams ctlsquvllCollege Basketball
with only a minute elapsed in
the game. After St. John's tied,
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
the Redmen slapped in two
Drakfr 95, Memphis Slate 72.
No. Adams Stale tt, Lowell Stale 71.
goals within a minute late in
Boston College 77, Holy Cross *».
the first period to wrap up tho
Florid i 73, Georgia »?,
Penn Slate tt, Bucknell oi.
victory,
select from the free agent pool Scaver , Ken Boswell and Nolan Marquette 15. Delroll 74.
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Houston to Atlanta a year ago. high school.
Jim Pohl got the first from
West Virginia it, Gc-o. Washington I
I
DETROIT M - The Univer- Larry Shomion at 17:35, and Dierker's brother and Sonny Thomas, 18, also is a shortstop, California produced 17 of the through their Triple f it, Double Ilyan of the New York Mets, Ohio V. 110, Marshall tl.
Texas
J7.
cousin
were
among
Dorscy
«,
Jackson's
Texas
A&M
5-11,
160
pounds
from
sity, of Detroit was spoiling for just 48 seconds later Miko
Ke-n Holtzmnn and Joe Nikero Army 71, Manhattan JJJ
24 players selected by the major A and Class A farm clubs.
an upset over leth-ranked Mar- Flynn connected on a pass from the first round picks Saturday in High School In Los Angeles.
cov- o! the Chicago Cubs, Stan Rahn- Wllkea H. Juanlta a«. * (OT).
When
the
regular
phase,
Florida
has
three
league
teams,
tho regular phase of the major The personnel directors, farm
Purdue V5, Ohio Star* U
queite Saturday, but couldn't Terry Skrypek.
84 , Wljconiln 71.
system chiefs, scouts and top and there was one each from ering newly eligible players was sen of the New York Yankees, Illinois
quite pull it off and lost 75-74 The third period was played league baseball draft.
New Mexico ta , New Mexico Stall U
Bob
Moose
of
Pittsburgh
nnd
the
clubs
picked
playfinished
AJabama
North
Caro,
Nevada
,
Rick
Dierker,
19-year-old
kid
big
league
clubs
,
li, Carlotan 71.
brass
of
the
Monmouth
24
despite a dramatic finish.
without a goal as both goalies
ol Pacific 17, Seattle Bl,
brother of Houston's right-hand- s;. at round tables in a large lina and Massachusetts.
ers who had been drafted pre- Rick Monday, Reggie Jackson University
The Titans were down 42-34 at turned away 15 shots.
Oklahoma State it, Kansas State St>,
FIRST PERIOD ~ l. SMi Doyle un- ed pitcher, was selected by the hotel ballroom while thc draft
and Sal Bando of Oakland.
Tal Smith, director of player viously but had not signed.
Biylor 71, Rice IS.
the half, but battled back and assisted)
U1T) 1, SJi Rim (Nagursklj
Haverlord 7J, Dickinson it.
the game was tied or the lead ll>4»; 3. JM J Petit (SKomlon) i>:U> 4, Baltimore Orioles. He too is a was conducted by officials from personnel for Houston who The scouts were hoping to The regular phase ran ahead N.Y. U. B), Navy 11 17 OTs).
pitcher, 6-foot-4, the office o£ Commissioner Wil- made Gliomas the No. 1 choice, come up with some gems to cf last year's total. In about 2% Texas. Christian 1). Arkansas 71.
SMi Flynn <r. Skrypek) 11:33. penalties right-handed
changed hands 12 times In the —Martian
<(M) MH;.
said, "There is no question that match the 25-to-30 draft prod- hours, they selected 178 free
second half before Detroit suc- MCON0 PBRIOO - 5. SMi Rossini 200 pounds from Pierce Junior liam D. Eckert.
for
the
Car).
The
free
agent
field
T,
Ikrypek)
College
and
Woodland
Hills,
(Shomion,
till;
tJi*
California
is the most produc- ucts who now are on big league ngenta as compared to 128 in FLANAGAN CIUTICAL
*.
cumbed.
ton. (unassisted) liUi 7. 3Mi Sunday
ST. PAUL W — Former wcl1968.
regular phase of; the selection tive field for talent. They have rosters.
Dean Meminger scored 22 (Pont) IOISO, P*natHat-Pohl <5M» AtVi Calif.
stars
Tile
clubs
selected
172
players
terwclght
tighter »5len Flanagan
brightest
Among
the
school
consisted
largely
of
high
Derrel
Thomas,
tho
No.
1
pick
an
opportunity
to
play
more
10iM;
Merceao
(SM)
Naptirsky
<tJ)
points to lead Marquette, with
who were uncovered in drafts In the secondary phase for a to- was listed in critical conditkon
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Johnnies 5-2
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Detroit 75,74
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Victorious WSC Ties for NIC Lead

HICK STARZECKI
Clinches Warrior Win

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
Rick Starzecki canned two
free throws with five seconds
left to clinch s. 48-45 triumph
for Winona State over Moorhead
Friday night at Memorial Hall
in the biggest victory of the
season for the Warriors.
Starzecki, who had hit two
of four previous free throws and
hadn't taken a shot from the
field in the entire game, cooly
canned both charity shots before a pulsating partisan crowd
as Winona State moved into a
share of the Northern Intercollegiate Conference lead with its
fifth win in six games.
It was a battle ef defenses
from the onset. Moorhead had
been ranked ninth in tbe nation
among NAIA schools with a 61.5
defensive mark, while Winona
State had. been one notch behind
at 62. But Friday night it was

the Warrior defense and re- tance, but Starzecki settled the
bound against the taller Drag- question.
It was from the free throw
ons which told the tale,
The setback was Moor/head's line that WSC won it , although
third in seven conference games they managed only 20 of 36 atand completely dashed Dragon tempts for 56 percent, Moortitle hopes 'which had once been head, meanwhile, made only
bright. Moorhead is sow 12-4 seven of 15.
over all compared to Winona's "The kids won this one, they
didn't have it given to them,"
9-9.
Although it was Starzecki's adamantly stated State coach
two attempts upon which most Ron Ekker, referring to Moorof the pressure centered, bis fel- head coach Marv Skaar's dislow co-captain, Gene Schultz pleasure with the officiating.
made four equally big charity "We didn't shoot very well, but
shots just seconds earlier. Lead- the kids just went out there
ing 42-39 with .1:20 to play and beat them. I don't think we
Schultz connected twice to make made one defensive mistake all
it 44-39. After Bob Williams hit night against their basic ofto bring Moorhead back with- fense."
in three, Schultz again canned Again it was Starzecki who
led the defense. The 5-10 sentwo free throws.
Larron Swanson hit a pan1 of ior held Moorhead's high scorshots from underneath, the ing Mike Berg to five points.
last with 11 seconds left, to Berg had been averaging 19. He
Moorhead "within last-gasp dis- also paced the WSC press which

forced Moorhead into 11 first
half turnovers.
The game started slowly with
Bricker Johnson's layup giving
the Dragons an 8-7 lead at the
15:58 mark, but Moorhead went
the next seven minutes and
scored only three points while
Winona was taking a 16-11 lead.
. Then Winona went 5% minutes without a point as Moorhead tied it on Williams jumper at 16-all. Thaet came at 4:05
and Moorhead wasn't to score
again until two minutes had
elapsed in the second half. Holding a 20-15 lead Winona State,
with two minutes letf in the
half, played for one shot and
made it pay off when Schultz;
hit a 20-footer with 10 seconds
left.
State's lead mounted to 31-23
on a pair of Don Besonen free
throws with 12:54 to play in the

Cotter Zone Fools Benilde Again
By CARL PETERSON
Sunday News Sports Writer
Cotter basketball coach Join
Nett is not a believer in the
zone defense, but like he said
after the Ramblers' 47-38 upset
victory over Central Catholic
Conference leader Benilde at St.
Stan's gym:
"It's worked two of the three
times we've used it this year,
so I guess we've had pretty
good success with it. But, I
can't Say we're going to make
it a regular thing."
It was the second time Nett's
1-2-2 zone has put the damper
on the Red Knights. Cotter top-

ped Benilde 47-26 with a zone
earlier in the year for one of
the St. Louis Park school's two
d:!e:.ts hi conference play prior
to Friday's game.
"When we beat them before,
although we used a zone, the
big difference was the fact we
scored 10 or 12 points in a row
to put them way behind early.
This time, we never managed
to get very far ahead," explained Nett.

outside of the zone and a 15-2
edge in free throws, was Cotter's domination of the boards.
The Ramblers, with 6-6 Mike
Conway's 15 retrieves leading
the way, finished with a 33-20
edge.
"Conway had his best-Ngame
from a rebounding standpoint.
Of course, they were fairly
small, but they had some good
jumpers," added Nett.
The veteran Cotter coach
thought the turning point occurred at tie start of the second period with the Red Knights
in front 15-14.
"THEY HAD the momentum
Stoclbausen

for the game on 18 of 49 shots
from the field. Cotter finished
with a 47 percent average on
16 of 34.
The big difference Friday,

at the time, but after we cut
¦their lead to a point, they came
down and stood around for at
least two minutes without taking
a shot. The game seemed to
start going in our favor from
then on," he said.
Up until that time, Benilde
had been in almost complete
control. The Knights were getting through the Rambler zone
with a fair amount of regularity
and had a 9-1 lead three minutes
into the game before Cotter
closed to within 15-12 at the
quarter break.
"They were drawing us out
of the zone pretty well in the
first few minutes, but after we
made up oui minds to stay
tight they began to have trouble," said Nett.

game, but two free chanty tosses over the next 7% minutes was
all the Warriors could muster.
Moorhead took advantage to
take its last lead of the game
at 34-33 on. Bob Matzke's jumper at 5:32.
But Starzecki was johnny-onthe-spot, hitting his first two
free throws of the night to put
tbe Warriors back in front for
good.
Winona managed only five
field goals in the second half
after hitting nine of 14 in the
first half. The Warriors ifnisbed with 14 of 34 for 41 percent,
but the Statesmen held a 50-34
edge on the boards with Steve
Protsman getting 12 and Besonen 11.
Schultz finished with 21 points
and Protsman 12 for Winona,
while Steve Colby had a dozen
for Moorhead.

St. MaiysSix
Drops Hamline
4-2 for Ninth

OLYMPIC CHAMP FAILS TO QUALIFY . . . Olympic
ST. PASJL, Minn.-St. Mary's
pole
vault champion Bob Seagren, who broke the world
hockey team moved back into a
indoor record last week, chips the bar at the 62nd annual
tie for the MIAC lead Friday
Wanamaker Millrose Games in New York Friday. Seagren,
night with a 4-2 victory over the defending Millrose titlist at 17-4% failed in three attempts
Hamline at Aldrich Arena.
to make a clean pass over the 16 foot high bar , thus failing
The Redmen, now 9-2-1, are to qualify for the finals. (AP Photofax)
tied with Gustavus for first in
the conference. Both teams
IN THE FIRST meeting behave 18 points.
tween the two schools, Benilde
St. Mary's had considerable
shot just 25 percent. Friday, the
more trouble with Hamline FriConw ay
Knights warmed to 36 percent
day than they did a week ago
Saturday. Ih that game, the
Redmen six skated to an easy
10-0 triumph.
In Friday's game, St. Mary's
COTTER took its first lead ef took a 2-0 lead In the first perithe game a 19-17 on Tom od on goals by captain Bill RosBrowne's jump shot from the
side with three minutes to go sini and Larry Shomion. Rosin the half. Benilde's Pat Cole- sini's goal, with an assist from
man tied it seconds later on a Shomion, came at the 3:34 mark
20-foot jumper, but Cotter went while Shomion, assisted by Bill NEW YORK (AP) - Austra- Young, the 31-year-old Casa
ahead again 21-19 on Browne's Marceau and Terry Skrypek, lian Olympian and gold medal Grande, Ariz., schoolteacher,
two free throws. That was the
winner -Ralph Doubell might stretched his Winning streak to
count at halftime as Benilde found the net at 10:46.
14 over two years , winning the
scored just four points on two Hamline's Irv Fish, assisted have had the best idea of all.
of nine tries from the field 5n by Steve Rosen, got past the He sat out the 62nd annual two-mile run in meet record
the second quarter.
St. Mary's • defenders midway Wanamaker-Millrose i n d o 0 r time of 8:37.8, and carted away
In the second half, Benilde through the second period to cut track meet Friday night, as, 42 the award for the best performtied it for the last time 26-26
Then, at 17:27, Olympians from the Mexico ance.
midway through the third per- the lead to one.assisted by Ros/
Terry Skrypek,
iod before Cotter scored seven sini and Shomion. put the Red- City G^mes, including eight Davenport continued unbeaten
straight to go ahead 33-26 with men back in front by two at 3-1. gold medal winners, attracted a in the hurdles, taking his eighth
two minutes to go in the quar- Steve Gall cut the deficit to a sellout crowd of 17,670 to Madi- in a row this season. He also
son Square Gardeu. ,
ter.
single goal early . in the third
cracked the meet record with a
Benilde retaliated to close the period before Shomion, again U.S. Olympic champions Bob
Seagren
, Bob Beamon and Dick 6.9 clocking.
gap to 33r32 as the quarter end- with assists by Rossini and Tered and went ahead 34-33 on John ry Skrypek, ended the scoring at Fosbury are probably wishing
:/ . ¦ - ¦ they had missed New Yorkte
Reger's hook shot at the start 4:11.; ' '
.
of the fourth quarter before Cot- Redmen goaltender Mike Schu- opening of the indoor season
ter grabbed the lead for good ett turned back just 14 shots oa while George Young and Willie
at 35-34 on Tom Riska's only goal comparedwith 39 by Ham- Davenport, Olympians, too, just
keep adding to their winning
field goal of the game.
line's Bob Eng.
streaks.
THE RAMBLERS then edged
Doubell, who last week set
out in front 39-34 and never led
880-yard an indoor mark of
by less than three after that
1:47.9 in Albuquerque, N.M.,
as Reger, Bill Manning and
was a late scratch in that event
MIDDLE BORDER
Tim Mueller all fouled out in
here. He claimed f-Vigue after
W L
W L
the final minutes to blunt the
» o New Richmond 4 4
he was fog-bound in Toronto Durand
Baldwin-Wood,
i 4 Spring Valley s i
Red Knights attack.
Thursday, eventually arriving Hudson
5 4 Gltnwood City 3 I
Steve Stockhausen had 18
in New York by bus from Balti- River Falls 5 4 Ellsworth
1 »
to lead Cotter and Conway 10
more where his I- ew York*
Durand fattened its Middle
while Reger's 12, including eight
bound plane was detoured.
in the first quarter, paced Ben"That was no way to prepare Border Conference lead to 3%
ilde.
for a race and I didn't want to games with only five to play
The victory boosted Cotter to John Sherman's 643 errorless risk an injury," Doubell said,
Friday night, but the Panthers
8-5 in the CCC and 8-9 overall. set for Louise's Liquor in the Seagren didn't have any such had their toughest game
at Oakland Coliseum but moments later Paul Henderson (19)
JAM UP AT GOAL MOUTH . . . Oakland Seals goalie
of the
Benilde dropped out of first with Lakeside League at Westgate problems. He got here Thursday
drove the puck into the net for Toronto's second goal , of
Gary Smith and teammates Earl Ingarfield (7) and Doug
season
before
turning
hack
the loss and is now 9-3 in ihe took Friday's individual bowling morning and had plenty of rest,
the period. Norm Ullman (19) is the other Maple Leaf in
Roberts (2) kept the Toronto Maple Leafs from scoring
Baldwin-Woodville
85-73
.
league and 11-3 for the season. honors. However , Wally's Sup- but was eliminated from the In other action River Falls
the picture. (AP Photofax )
on this close in action during the first period of NHL game
Cotter's next action is against per Club, whose Mike Yahnke pole vault after failing to ,clear whipped Glenwood City 60-48
La Crosse Aquinas in a noncon- nit 237-622, grabbed team hon- the bar at 16 feet. Dick Rails- and Spring Valley shaded Ells-.,
ference game at St. Stan's Tues- ors in tlie league with 1,021-2,- back of UCLA was the winner at worth 55-52.
day. .
•
907 .
Durand appeared to break its
17 feet.
cotter («)
Benilde (31)
The only other men's honor Seagren holds the world in- game open in the second quarfg ftpl tp
tg ll pltp
Stockhasn V 4 J11 Reset
* 0 311 count of the night occurred in door and outdoor records and , ter when it moved from a 14-14
Riska
1 2 1 4 Coleman 4 1 4 *
first quarter lead to a 40-33
Conway
3 4 110 Moore
l l l lthe Legion League at Hal-Rod along with Doubell, cracked his
Bisek
3 1 1 7 Manning 4 1 3 1 where Ed Kauphusman slam- own world mark last week in halftime advantage. But Bald1 1 3 7 med 623: to lead Hamernik's to
KENYON, Minn,-St . Charles Browne 3 1 2 1 Mueller
New Mexico with a 17-5% effort. win - Woodville refused to be
Siewert
e c i 0
ran its record up to 11-1 with
Totali 14 11 147 Viehmann t l 1 0 1,013-2,890. Ed Lynch of Watkins His 17-9 is the outdoor standard. awed by the Panthers' 90-point
Kowaltky e o a 0 and Cliff Koxlien of Oasis Bar
"I tried here. I always like to scoring average and came back
a 37-9 romp over Kenyon FriBenda
Kl I
within 59-S5 going into the last
each
had
233
games
and
John
Ruff
l
i
l
t
do
good in New York, especially
day night. Kenyon now stands
Schreiber waxed a 563 error- in the Millrose. I just didn't period.
-Tolali l
with a 5-8 record.
l mil
But the Panthers, with Mike
11 • 11 14—17 less.
have it," said Seagren.
COTTER . . . -.
n
Brian
Bushlan
(SO
dec.
Kevin
IS 4 11 1—31
Betty Thrune took the day's Beimon, the world's best in Krisik and Tom Bauer hitting
NEW YORK (AP ) - Base- cialists until they want to use bat in the pltclier 's spot Gunhai <K) IM; 101-Druct Braun (SC) BENILDE
with a 565 for the long jump, attempted only 22 points each, built a 26-18
throughout the game.
ball's rulesmakers have gone to them.
p, Jim Flnneigard (K) 1:45; 111—Stava
f As-. distaff laurels
in the final quarter for
Buster's: Bar in the Hal-Rod Pin one try before quitting. He ap- margin
bat for a unique pinch hitting In the Texas League, a pinch —A designated pinch runner Marcuion (<) dec. Ky Searcy (SC)
the win. Hen Harmon added 18
Dusters
League.
Mary
Emmons,
bat
more
than
once
hitter may
4-7 i 120-Dean Dodd (SC) dec. Jetl
parently reinjured his leg, points and 18
, while
experiment at the minor league in a game provided the player who can be used twice in a Floron (K) 4-0i 127-Dlck Persona (SC)
subbing for Viking Sewing Ma- which kept him out of two meets Milke Silberhornrebounds
dec. Rick Galley (K) 4-1 1 III—Carroll
had 14 points.
game
but
not
more
than
once
in
level that could result in the he replaces leaves the game.
led
her
team
to
918-2,650.
chine,
¦
Korb (SC) dec. Dava Floren (K) 4-1;
recently, on his one try
23
game's most radical playing The pinch hitter may bat only an inning. The player he runs lit—Tom Benson (K) dec. Rod SenCornelia. Podjaski's 518 and Jo feet, 8 inches. Norman Tateofwon
welder (SC) 1-4; 145—Jim vlare (SC) P.
for
can
stay
in
the
game.
WIN OPENING MAT CHES
changes in 66 years.
Bilgen's 508 were other honor the event at 25-714.
once per inning, unless his team
Jim Hamen (K) 1:15; 154-Jerry Ihrke
LOS ANGELES (AP) - JimThe playing rules committee , bats around, and may go to the —The automatic issuing of an (SO p. Mark Jarttad (K). 3:57; 1(5—
counts.
Fosbury, who made the Fos- my Moore of Albuquerque,
Hewitt (SC) p. Mark Walker (K)
WASIOJA
meeting on the eve of today 's field as a defensive player only intentional walk, without the Loren
HAL-ROD
—
Steve
Lelwica's
i
l
l , 175—Tom Arndt (K) die. Dob Jones
W L
W L
bury Flop world-famcus when N.M., and Peter Margo of Union
semi-annual free agent draft , in the half-inning after he bats. pitcher being required to throw (SC) 11-4; Hwt.-Kelth Mlelke (SC) p. Haylleld
4 A 160 and Mike Miller 's 266 helped
-10 0 Claremont
he won at the Olympics, failed City, N.J., won opening night
a
ball.
Steva
Bauer
4K)
1:04.
Dodge
center
7
l
Wanamlngo
4
anscshr sh sh sh sh sh shidlu The New York-Pennsylvania
* the Comets to 656 in the Park1 •
Byron
7 3 Pin* liland
to win for tho fifth straight matches Friday in the $16,000
The
sanctioned the use of a pinch League rule will allow a hitter,
Rec
Junior
Boys
League.
watt Concord S s Dover-Eyota
1 »
time.
He was eliminated after World's Pocket Billiard Invitahitter two or more times in one designated before the game, to
Wildcats finished with 1,188.
tional Tournament.
Byron's man to man defense KRYZSKO COMMONS — Mel- three misses at 6-10.
game during the 1969 season in bat twice for any other player,
were
shooting
and
50
percent
222-570
sparked
vin
Benter's
four minor leagues.
who can remain in the game.
too much for Dover-Eyota to Doercr's to 1,006-2,881 in the
The majors plan to try out the Meanwhile, the American
handle Friday night as the Redmen's League.
innovation—among
o t h e r League announced it plans the
Eagles lost for the ninth time WESTGATE — Irene Pozanc
streamlining
measures—in following experiments during
in 10 conference starts 60-31.
ripped 216-522 to lead Watkowspring training, with an eye on spring training:
Tho winners leaped to a 22-tr ski's to 2,561 in the Satellite
possible implementation during —A designated pinch hitter to
first quarter lead and built it
regular season play in 1970.
bat twice for any other player, The wizard of Westwood with an easy 103-72 road to 39-20 at the half and 47-23 League. Cozy Corner Bar rethe
Coach
Johnny
Wooden
ove,
triumph
of
Ilayword
State.
corded 892.
The rulesmalers, seeking to but only to bat, with the other
mighty UCLA Bruins, ha; Dennis Awtrey paced the Bron- after three periods.
add more offensive punch to a man remainingln the game.
¦ Eldon Cordes and Jim Yen- Roger Czaplewski fired 243-568
for Club Midway in the Sugar
game dominated by pitchers —A designated pinch hitter to reached another historic mile cos with St) points.
stone in his fabulous career.
Tenth-ranked Villanova also nie had 15 apiece for the Bears Loaf League, but Black Horse
last year, set up four versions of
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Bruins, the country's No. 1 col led the Philadelphia mainliners
^|
sylvania Leagues.
MO PAVMINTS FOR IMONTHS, tty 3QJJ down and make low monthly piymanb. ^B.
In other conference play Fri- Braves and Squaws League as
In tbe International League, a FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, - lege basketball team, over with 27 points. Toledo played day, league leading Hayfieid Henry Glaunert socked 186-512.
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wild card pinch hitter may be Cochrane-Fountatn City High whelmed California 109-74 Fri without three starters, Bob Mill- humbled Wanamlngo 91-59, Leona Lubimkl had 170 for
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bat for tlie pitcher each time. make up last week's postponed All-American Lew Alcindo: Bob Miller bad been suspended cord 51-37 and . Dodge Center
The pitcher can remain in the dual meet with Augusta at 8 scored 32 points on his hom« for failing to attend classes and trounced Pine Island 83-61.
JUCKK. K HUSl'UNUUD
court at Pauley Pavilion a: Rudley and Jim Miller then regame. If he's replaced, the des- p.m. Monday.
AIIUAUIA, CalU. (AP) —
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ignated pinch titter continues to If tlie Pirates win Monday's UCLA chalked up its 31st in s fused to play.
Jockey Eddie Belmonte draw a
Kate
™" fiis*.
Calvin
Hill
led
Yale's
footbat for the reliever.
meet and one with Blair Wed- row, IS this season, and Its 70tl Pistol Pete Maravich of Loui- ball team in scoring last sea- five-day suspension at Santa
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siana State, the nation's leading son for the second straight Anita Park Friday, effective
Th* same rale will apply in nesday, they will have annexed victory in 79 games.
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A>k il ml in
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the Eastern League, except that their sixth consecutive Dairy- Santa Clara 's unbeaten Bron scorer, threw in 40 points to year He scored 84 points, twice Feb. 4. It was for careless ridPg JJ1IV Ptione (»U> «W-144t. | NO noWN PAVWINT pl.KI ^M
managers won't be required to land Conference title without a cos, No. 3 in The Associates lead LSU over Pitt 320-79 at Ba~ the .number he marked up in ing on Hula Bend in the eighth
designate the pinch bitting spe- single conference loss.
Press poll, made it 17 straigh t.n Rouge.
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Bad Night for

Olympians in
Millrose Meet

Sherman Hits
643 to Lead
City Bowlers

AT MINOR LEAGUE LEVEL

Baseball Rulemakers
Opt for Pinch Hitters

No. I Panthers
Continue to
Rampage,85-73

Saints Post
11th Mat Win

Eagles Bow to
Byron Defense

Wooden Notches
700th Career Win

C-FC Dual Meet
Set for Monday
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CHIiFSy BIAIR, C-FC WIN

Sikkink Nets 59;
Cards Win 10247

Rasmuson s 54 Paces Norse
DAIRYLAND
¦ ¦

./ VV i.
Whitehall
1 fl
¦1
osiao-Falr.
Blair
« I
Elava-Strum
4 S

. . '!. ' • ' • V
Independente .
Cochrane-FC
Alma cmtar
Avjuslt

WL
1 (
3-4
17
I I

Whitehall and Osseo-Faircbild
continued to make a shambles
oi the Dairyland Conference
race Friday, night. Whitehall,
led by 54 points from 6-6 junior center Ralph Rasmuson,
blitzed Alma Center 84-52,
while Osseo-Faircbild moved
past Augusta 78-65. "(
In other games Blair solidified its hold on third with a
79-53 rout of independence, and
Cochrane-Fountain City shocked
Eleva-Strum 70-68.

WHITEHALL 84
shots, and 10 free throws. He
ALMA CENTER 52
had. 35, points at the half and
Whitehall's 6-6 junior center 50 after three quarters. He
Ralph Rasmuson doubled his played 1 only the first minute
scoring average in his team's of the fourth period. .
24-52 rout over
Whitehall led all the way in
A
the
game and broke from a 17A l m a Center
-\
*
Friday night.
12 first quarter lead to 41-24
^mmBF
Rasmuson, av/^SflMem halftime advantage. Brian Norde r a g i n g 27 ipSffl? ^ hagen was the only other Norsemen in double figures with 10
points this sea- A^wJrW§
son, poured in VtWUiiSP^ while Gil . Hart's 13 and Dave
Bates' 10 led Alma Center.
54 against the X \)V ^T
Hornets to- es- /
COCHRANE-FC 70
tabllsh a new
ELEVA-STRUM
68 '
Whitehall and Dairyland ConCity edged
Cochrane-Fountain
ference scoring mark.
past Eleva-Strum 70-68 Friday
'
Big Ralph had 22 field goals, night in a battle among the almostly on inside and rebound so-rans.

WcqdiaN
Redrrien Title

Hom62m

¦
. ' ¦ ¦ ¦;
Onalaska
Gale-Ettrick
Arcadia
Holmen

COULEE
WL
10 0
I2
* 4
J J

WL
Bangor
II
Watt Salem
17
Melrote-MInd, 1 I
Trempealeau
1 »

Arcadia put a severe crimp
in the Coulee Conference title
aspirations of Gale-Ettrick Friday night by upsetting the Redmen 62-58.
Onalaska, meanwhile, took advantage to stretch its lead to two
games with a 82-44 conquest of
West Salem. In other games Holman whipped Melrose-Mindoro
68-51, and Bangor dumped Trempealeau 77-72. ARCADIA 62
GALE-ETTRICK 58
Arcadia revenged an early 6745 loss at the hands of Gale-Et-

RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W. L. Pnlntl
Merchants Bank ..... 17Vi Wi l
l
Sunbeam Cake *
30 it i
Turners Market . . . . . . ll 11 24
Federated Insurance .. 11 lj n
B.T.F. .. ';- .>
15 13 Jl
Main Tavern ......... it 14 i
i
Sunshine Car* ...... .. 14 ¦ 14 30
Warner & Swasey .... 14 u 17 :
Winona Furniture .;.. u 17 17
Nelson Tire .. ..... .. UV4 17V4 17
Emil's Men'a Wear .... 11 lt 14
St. Clalrs . . . . . . . . . . . .. ll 1» 14
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Or/ skelly
...... v .. 13
7
Sam 's Olrecf
31
t
Papov 'a
;..... 30 io
KAGE , ; . . , .
II 13
Wlnon* Rug Cleaners ...... 17 13
Springer Signs ............ 13 17
Polachek Electric ......... 1J 17
Gulf Oil
II 17
Buster's Bar
13 ll
McNally Builders
ll 19
Magic Mlsl
10 30
Seven-Up
» 31 .
PARK-REC. JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Fearless Foursome ........ 4
0
Mustangs
4
0
Wildcats
5
l
Count IV
3
4
t-Balls
2
4
Pin Ousters
3
4
King PI M
I
J
Muraders
0
4
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgata
W. L.
u 3
Oasli Bar * Cats
Skelly Calls
10
i
Welly 's Sweethearts
•
4
Blackhorsa Tavern ........ »
4
U.B.C.
»
<
Hauser Art Glass
5 10
Louise's Lounge
4 it
Merchants Bank
4 11
v
SUN5ETTERS
Westgite
W. L.
3> 3D
Mankato B*r
Commodore Club
38'A 30ft
Girtier Oil
31 31
Mart's Markel . . . : . . . . . . . . 31 3J
Sunbeam Sweets
31 34
Ooltt Pharmacy
33'A 3JWi
Homeward steps
. 3 3 Si
Jordans
33 41
ALLEY YCATS
Westgate
W. L.
Gutter Dusters
....34
30
Hippies
33 33
Ramblers
30 34
Hit A MISS
31ft 34ft
3« 31
Perky Pin*
Spares
33ft 31ft
Sharp Shooters
33 31
17 17
Pin Spotters
ACE
Athletic Club
W. L.
The Plumbing Barn
4
3
Nelson Tire Service
4
3
4
3
Winona Heating Co.
Dunn Blacktop Co
3
4
3
4
-Seven-Up
4
3
Winona Vet's Cab
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
L.
W.
Kryisko Commons
53 31
Midland
41 M
Pallrath Painty
34 4i
Dormitory . . . . ,
31 '•
Paint Depot
MAJOR
Points
Westgale
14
VIC* Ber
10
Bay Slate
rtatika Blocks
*
winona counly A .B.C
<
7ft
:
Hal • Leonard*
*Vi
Federated Insurance
O'Laughlin Plumbing
'
4
Golden Food
>
WESTGATE M E N S
P°m>»
Weslgate
tl
Buck's Bar
O.B.T
*
»
Wunderllch Insurance
7ft
Cock-a-Doodlt-Doo
Quality Clievrolet
*
Hackbarth Peed Mill
*
K.W.N.0
*«
Santa Forest ..
*
DA0LB1
(Pinal second Round)
Pel"'"
Hal-Ro<)
«
A. dinner oil Co
Eagles Club
"
»»
Westend Oroenhouse
Jt'A
Winona' Inturanc*
M
Rocco 'i Plua
Acco, Inc
"
Warner A Swasey Co.
"
Hamernik's Bar
"
Slaidaid Lumber Co
"
v e s Cob
"V»
Mankalo bar
"
TV Signal Co
"Va
PUFF
POWDER
W. L.
Hal Rod
3
10
Winona Insurance
io
J
dfok Nook
1°
O'ni's
'
»
•
Hi Clalrs
Wa '.klni Products
* 4
7
3
Country Kitchen
t
7
Randall's
9
7
Holiday inn
7
Sprlrgdala Dairy
i
WmCratl. inc.
4 11
3 11
Sugar Shack
Kramer • Toye Plumbing . 3 10
AC LADIES
W. L.
Athletic Club
7
3
W.ncna OH Co.
4
1
Kothlsr Body Iliop
. Winona KftKler
*
*
4
i
Chamlng Co
3
4
Mot Fish Shop
Lantern Ckle
3
J

RALPH RASMUSON
trick hy upsetting the No. 5 ranked team in the area 62-58 Fri54 'Points Sets Record
day night.
Gale-Ettrick
took an opening
i_, iu "
lead in the first
/g3H0M
quarter, 19-16, f t ^ ^S a W ^L
but the Raiders fia ^uf^
went i n t o the
^
^
^
lockers at half- v^
V^^^^
time with a 39- :\f ~ ^
35 a d v a wage.
A r c a d i a increased the lead to five, 52-47,
after three quarters and then
held onto the lead in the fourth
WEST CENTRAL
quarter.
W L
W L
Gllmanlon
s o Ttylur
I 1
Steve Herrick'paced the Raid- Alma
5 1 Eau Claire ' l.t. e 4
1 j
ers with 19 points, while Jim Arkannw
Rolbiecki and Tom Reedy scored Gilmanton . and Alma main16 points each.
tained their one-two race to the
Bob Ofsdahl gained high wire in the West Central Conpoint honors in a losing cause, ference Friday, night. Gilmanscoring 22 points. Kerry Ander- ton won its fifth in a row , 83son hit the double figure column 68 over Eau Claire Immanuel
with 12 points for the Redmen. Lutheran. Alma kept pace with
HOLMEN 68
an 88-76 conquest of Arkansaw.
MELROSE-MINDORO 51
Holmen scored its eighth win ALMA 88
in 13 starts with a 68-51 walk- ARKANSAW 76
away over Melrose-Mindoro Fri- Alma upped its record to 9-4
day night.
with a win over hapless ArkanThe big quarter for Holmen saw\ 8 8T76 Friday night. l
was the second when the Vikings Alma led after the first quarheld the Mustangs to only seven ter 23-11, and that proved to be
points while adding 22 to their the final margin of victory.
side of the scoreboard. The Vik- Alma led at the
ings had led at the end of the half, 45-31, and
.' ¦ '¦>
first quarter 18-13.
after t h r e e /JggwM A
*f M j
Ron Hauser was the big gun quarters, 74-59. [gW&^W
in the Viking attack, scoring 25 Larry Ebert \ft!^Mffi»
points "to lead all scorers. Ken t o s s e d in 31 / § $j M m M
Anderson followed with 18, while points to take [ UmmMr
Erick Hauge hit 10.
high • point hon- ^j r 6 **1 ^
Dan Haag led Melrose-Mindoro ors for Ahna.
with 16 points, with Chuck Timm Riverman Jeff
Youngbauer followed wun ai
dumping an 12.
Holmen also won the B-squad and teammate Barry Ritscher
counted for 15.
game 45-S3.
Dave Walker t h r e w in 33
ONALASKA 82
points
in a losing cause for ArWEST SALEM 44
The brothers Gullickson shot kansaw . Dan Drier canned 14
and Chuck Hockenbery rebound- points, while Rick Setterland
ed Onalaska to an 82-44 rout ripped the net for 16.
over West Salem Friday night on GILMANTON 83
the Hilltoppers' court.
EC IMMANUEL 68
Tom Gullickson finished with
24 and brother Tim added 20 The name of the game was
as Onalaska made 33 of 74 shots free throws as Gilmanton was
from the iield. Besides his board able to hit from the charity
work, Hockenbery netted 16 line to defeat Eau Claire Impoints. Mike Spah also finished manuel 83-68 Friday night.
in double figures for • the win- Gilmanton hit 27 out of 32
free throws attempts, while Imnenrs with 12.
Onplaska led from the begin- manuel netted only 12 out of 20,
ning and had a 38-25 halftime exactly the 15 margin on which
the Panther won.
lead.
Steve Anderson had 14 and Gilmanton led at half 44-39.
Gilmanton's high-scoring cenTom Sprain 10 for West Salem.
ter Randy Schultz, led all scorBANGOR 77
ers with 30 points. Teammate
TREMPEALEAU 72
Jack Dieckman damped in 27,
Doug Langrehr, a 5-4 senior with Rick Norby pumping in 16.
only
16
reserve who had scored
Mark Gullerud led Immanuel
points all season, came off the with 26 points, while Wes Tembench Friday night to fire fn 20 pleton hit 16 and Tom Williams
points and pace Bangor to a 15.
¦
77-72 triumph over Trempealeau.
WINS YACHT RACE
Langrehr had ample help as BUENOS AIRES (APj Bob Steigerwald fired in 20 and James Schoonmaker of the
Dan Horstman hit 11 for Ban- United States won the South
gor. The Cardinals Ind only 36-33 American star class yachting
at the half, but Trempealeau's championship Friday at the
closest threat in thc second half helm of his DingcC He finished
came at the end of the third per- the five-race series with 72
iod, 52-50.
points to 66 for Genaro Marino
Dave Lake tossed in 26 points of Italy.
to pace Trempealeau. Gary
Becker added 23 and Barry
Eichman 17.

Gilmanton,
Alma Post
WC Victories

Cadets Take
First in CCC

CENTRAL CATHOLIC

W LTP OP
St. Thoma-» Aeadrmy . . . . 10 1 <«s 5W
St. Loult Park Benllda .. » 1 412 MI
St. Paul Cretin
» 3 4*0 , JH
Auilln Pc ce ll
• 4 71» 4»
WINONA COTTER
I J HI Hi
a 4 415 sit
MP». Da La sella
Rochester Lo rde>
1 t 57*1 411
3 11 in lis
St. Paul Hill
Weil SI. Paul Brady
• II 414 Hi

St. Thomas Academy moved
into undisputed possession of
first place in tlie Central Catholic Conference Friday with a
5G-34 win over hapless West St.
Paul Brady. Meanwhile, Cotter
was putting tho screws to erstwhile . leader St. Louis Park
Benilde 47-38.
St. P4iul Crelin escaped Rochester Lourdes :'9- .t0 nnd Austin Pacelli dumped S . Paul Hill
69-59 in the other games.

The Pirates tra.' ^d 34-30 at
the half and then tied it 50 all
after three periods before going
on to win.
Steve Baures paced the winners with 30 while Bob Konter
had 12 and Dave Peck 11. .
Dennis Barneson had 16, Jim
Tweet 13 and Kim Nelson 12 for
Eleva-Strum.

OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 78
AUGUSTA 65
The area's third ranked prep
quintet, Osseo-Fairchild, rushed
to a 43-28 halftime lead and
went on to defeat Augusta 7865 Friday night.
Augusta's only victory was h>
rebounds where the Beavers
had a 53-33 edge.
Osseo's Rick Frueh was the
game's high scorer with 29
points while Randy Abrahamson
added 14, Greg Laufenburg il
and Kevin Johnson 10.
; Greg Prase netted 14 fop
Augusta, Dale Kirkham had 12
and John Dickinson 10.
BLAIR 79
INDEPENDENCE 53
Blair's three-pronged attack
of Jeff and Les Ottersen and
Brent Mathson stole Independence's thunder Friday and
paced¦ ¦ the Cardinals to a 79-53

win.:

•' .

. Mathson and Jeff Otterson
finished with 21 points and Les
Otterson had 20.
:
Blair led all the way and
broke from an 18-15 first quarter
lead to a 41-28 halftime advantage . The Cards , opened up
a 25 point bulge after three
,
periods.
Bill Skroch had 15 and Miie
Brice and Tom Gamroth 10 each
for the Indees.

Bullets' Rally
Foils 76ers
Happy Script

MAPLE LEAF

Spring Valley
ChaHleld
Preston
Harmony

W L
I 1
II
3 J
5 4

'
Laiwisoro
Grand Meadow
Lerey-Oitr.
WykeW

W
4
1
1
e

L
4
4
1
I

Spring Valley avenged its
only loss and Harmony's Arlyn
Sikkink set a school scoring
record to highlight play in the
Maple Leaf Conference Friday
night.

ARLYN SIKKINK
59-Polnt Performance

Spring Valley belted Preston
61-47 to avenge a two-point loss
to the Mays in the first meeting of the two teams; Chatfield
remained tied for first by ripping Wykoff 84-63.
Sikkink sizzled the nets for
59 points as Harmony crushed
Leroy-Ostrander 102-47. In the
only other game Grand Meadow
upset Lanesboro 72-56.

SPRING VALLEY 61
PRESTON ,47
Spring Valley avenged an
earlier defeat at Preston'shands Friday with a 61-47 triumph on the
t

Preston led/ft^LfS^HtM
16-8 after theVjQgMf&l|>
first period, but tvMsm ^r
then
couldn't I ^BJSS|F
find the range
FfSLPf
^ I
as the Wolves
i*
£
¦
¦¦
!¦
a
'
took a 26-22 **
.," • '
halftime lead.
By the end of the third period
Spring Valley had a 41-31, lead.
Preston shot only 29 percent
for the game, its third confer*
ence loss.
v Mark Reps paced the winners with 19, Ted Turbenson
added 17 and Dave Ernster 10.
Gary Hellickson had 21 for
Now 12-1 over all, Rushford had Preston.
lost a one-point decision to
Spring Grove in the first meet- CHATFIELD) 84
WYKOFF 63
P
,
ing of the two
Chatfield's hounding man to
man defense completely fluswinless ^Wykoff Friday as
night it was the Jg $j y Fs t Ltered
.
Trojans' fast-y^yg^wy the Maple Leaf co-leaders staybreak
offense JB
gSgmKjf **ed in step with ah 84-63 victory.
The Gophers jumped to a 27which prevail- '
jBugPF
12 first period lead and were
ed. They shot to f \*^
in front 43-27 at the half.
a 24-11 f i r s t
quarter l e a d
. All five Chatfield starters
finished in double figures with
and were never threatened, Bob
Stroebel and Bill Powers
70half
and
leading 48-23 at the
each hitting 18, Jerry Doucette
42 after three periods.
17, Dave Manahan 11 and LarMike Miller led the usual ry Thieke 10.
Rushford balance with 19 points. Jim Hengeveldt had 11 for
Mark Peterson hit 18, Jack Wykoff.
O'Donnell 15 and Ken Benson
14. For Spring Grove John GRAND MEADOW 72
Scheevel bagged 17, Rick Dosser LANESBORO 56
15, Dennis Rud 13 and Mark Lowly Grand Meadow used a
zone press to raise its record
Clauson 10.
to
4-9 overall, upsetting LanesprelimRushford also won the
boro 72-56 Friday night.
inary 58-41.
Grand Meadow took control
CALEDONIA 74
of the game in the middle two
LA CRESCENT 61
quarters pouring in 50 points,
Caledonia moved into a sec- while its press held Lanesboro
ond place tie and won its sixth to 29. The Lark reserves playin its last seven outings by top- ed the final quarter and kept
ping La Crescent 74-61 Friday the Burros at hay although they
night.
were outscored 19-13.
The Warriors, who moved Dennis Benson led the balabove .500 for the first time at anced Lark ; attack with 16
7.6, used a half*court trap press points. Tim Baudoin tossed in
to overcome a 34-31 halftime 13 points, while Rol Lange
deficit. They led 51-45 after counted 14. Bruce Peterson
added 11.
three periods.
Bob Culbertson was top man
Dan. Dineen was the big gun, for Lanesboro
with 10 points.
and
grabbing
netting 26 points
24 rebounds. Patil Schlitz had 14 HARMONY 102
points and Dave Nelson 13. For 1.EROY-OSTRANDER 47
La Crescent Duane Von Anc hit Arlyn Sikkink broke the Har14 before fouling out midway mony school scoring record,
through the final period. Tom EMiring in 59 points to pace
Thesing added 12 and Steve armony to a 102-47 thrashing
of LeRoy-Ostrander Friday
Robinson 10.
night.
HOUSTON 69
Harmony had full control of
MABEL-CANTON 68
the game, leading by 30 at the
Houston edged Mabel-Canton half 55-23, and after three quar69-68 in overtime Friday night, ters 80-36. Harmony shot 70
with Jim George hitting the win- percent from the floor in the
ning basket with 10 seconds left first half and 50 percent for
in the overtime.
the entire game.
Mabel-Canton led at half-time Ellis Scheevel followed Sik29-24 and appeared to have kink with 18 points, with Craig
things wrapped up in the final Harstad adding 12.
period" leading 49-39 after three Dan Peters took high point
quarters. But Greg Littlejohn honors for LeRoy with 17 points.
poured in 11 of his 19 second- Dale Francis was the only
half points in the final period to other player for LeRoy to scora
pull the Hurricanes back into in double figures with 11 points.
the ballgame.
Littlejohn finished the night
with 28 points to lead all scorers. Ken Carrier added 18 points
for the Hurricanes.
Dennis ' Schanlen was the high
scorer for Mabel-Canton with
27. Craig Martin, who was just
brought up from the B-squad
this week, put in a sterling performance meshing 22 points, 18
of those in the second half. Jerome Tengesdahl hit the double
DUNN-ST. CROIX
fi gure column with :3 points.
W L
W L

Rushfo rd Smashes
Spring Grove 89-64

Meanwhile fast-coming Caledonia moved into a tie for second with a 74-61- conquest of La
Crescent, while Houston edged
Rushford won the battle for Mabel-Canton 69-68 for its second loop win.
first place, drubbing Spring
Grove 89-64, and in the process RUSHFORD 89
avenged its only loss of the sea- SPRUNG GROVE 64
son in the Root River Confer- Rushford avenged its only loss
ence Friday night. It was the of the season Friday night,
ninth straight win for the Tro- smashing Spring Grove 89-64 in
a battle for the conference lead.
jans.
>

ROOT RIVER

W U
W
I
Ruthford
7 1 Le Crescent
5 2vHotieton
2
Caledonia
Spring Grova) 5 1 Mabel-canion o
¦
Peterson
' * '. .

L
5
5
I

Saints Sturr

if i MM&ii

and 55-48.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W U
Wi
Lyman Johnson rammed in 30
The script was just fine for Kenyon
4 4
• t Zumbrota
4 4 points to pace Zumbrota. Mike
the Philadelphia 76ers ... until Cannon Path 4 3 Lake) City
7 4 Stewartville
i t Evert added 18, Kevin Kish 14
Baltimore's Earl Monroe, Jack | Kaiion-Man*
: 1 I
St. Charles v «
4 Plainview
and Scott Bradley 13.
Marin and Kevin Loughery deFor Plainview Dean RheinThe
race
in
the
Hiawatha
cided to make an abrupt change
Valley Conference tightened gans netted 27 and did an outin the ending.
The 76ers, stuck in the Bul- considerably Friday night as standing job on the boards. Jim
lets' shadow much of the sea- the two top teams stumbled, Mulligan and Dale Schwirtz had
son appeared well on the way and now, with fours games left 13 points each.
to whipping the National Bas- to play, it appears that any ST. CHARLES 64
ketball Association's Eastern of five teams may have a shot KENYON 52
the crown.
Division leaders Friday nignt atSt.
Charles handed Kenyon St. Charles played the role
when the Bullet trio ignited the its second Toss of the year, <4- of the spoiler, upsetting HVC
come-from-behind rally that 52, while Cannon Falls was leader Kenyon 64-52 Friday
;,,
produced a 108-105 victory.
squeezing by Kassen - Mantor- night.
The setback not only deprived ville into second place, 76-74, St. Charles held the lead
Philadelphia a chance of tying In other action Zumbrota got throughout '.the entire game,
Baltimore fo: first, it also made back on the winning track with breaking open the game fa the
the 76ers' hold on the runner-up a 79-72 win over Plainview, and second quarter outscoring Kenspot a bit more precarious;
Lake City thrashed Stewart- yon 2Lrl2 after leading 13-12 at
the end of the first quarter.
Boston raoVed to within one ville 66-43.
Kenyon tried to come back,
game of the 76ers by stopping
harrowing the gap to 42-39 with
C i n c i nn a t i 116-101. Seattle ZUMBROTA 79
one quarter to play, but the
turned back Af lanta 119-112, De- PLAINVIEW 72
Zumbrota snapped a three- Saints put things out of reach,
troit nipped Chicago 103-102 and game
losing streak and moved
Los Angeles topped Milwaukee back into contention in the Hia- scoring 22 points in the last
105-104 despite a 43-point out- watha Valley Conference Fri- period.
Jim Glover popped in 22
burst by the Bucks' Flynn Rob- day night by out-lasting Plain- points
to lead the Saints in
inson.
view 79-72.
% -n. scoring. Dick Mathison and
Over in the ABA , Miami T h e Tigers
/Sar Randy Senst netted 13 and 12
thumped Dallas 131-123 , New built that sevJfcteA points, respectively, for St.
York edged Houston 106-104 , In- en - point lead
jgSSKsaSa Charles.
diana checked Minnesota 117-110 in the first aMjkw ^SS ^ Steve Sviggum was high scorand Kentucky defeated Los An- period, rushing Vw-lfflfs er for Kenyon with eight points,
to a 27-20 edge. f s f f f lPf J&W 14 below his average.
geles 131-127 in overtime.
Philadelphia rolled to a 99-93 And the mar- VA^%{V ^
CANNON FALLS 76
'i Rw
lead with 4% minutes left when gin stayed at
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 74
^*
Monroe, Marin and Loughery seven at the
Falls trailed through
Cannon
next
two
quarter
turns
40-33
,
launched their heroics.
three quarters, but put forth
Marin and Monroe combined
its best effort in the final pefor seven straight points that
riod to pun out a 76-74 squeaker
put Baltimore on top 100-99 with
over Kasson-Mantorville Fri2:42 left . Hal Greer countered ^^^^^
HH ^^^^tB ^^^^^^^^^KM
day ^^^^m
night.
with a jumper for thp -76ers, but
K-M led after one quarter
then Loughery drilled in five
19-16, and then by eight at the
po>n s during a 20-second span.
half, 40-32. Cannon Falls came
tromplng back in the third
The 76ers managed to move
quarter to trail by only one
within one point at 106-105 with ^^y^py ':: '' : ' r J ' :
'V^
58-57, and then threw in 19
eight seconds left , but Loughpoints in the final eight minery's two free throws checked
utes.
that threat,
^^K ^^'<PPA
'A-<A :XAp:Af ^
Steve Hyllengren hit the net
Monroe finished with 27 points
for
26 points for the Bombers.
and Marin had 23. Wally Jones
Todd Brink and Ron Hohrman
scored 23 and Archie Clark 21
each accounted for 20 points
for Philadelphia.
for Cannon Falls.
Jay Lampland led all scorers
RAYMOND SENT DOWN
for the Ko-Mets with 25 points. DETROIT (AP) - A Detroit
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Tho
Team-mite Dean Fiegel follow- sportscaster said Friday that
Philadelphia 76ers of the Naed with 24 and Lee Kellar Vince Lombardi, former coach
dumped in 19.
tional Basketball Association
of the Green Bay Packers of the
Friday sent 6-foot-H Craig RayNational Football League, will
mond to Wilkes-Barre of the
Football teams in the Big Ten soon move to Washington to beEastern League for the remainaveraged 21.7 points per game come head coach, general manJIM MALONE
der of thc season.
during 1969.
ager and part owner of the
Gets 42 for Wabasha
Washington Redskins.
Bob Reynolds, a well known
sportscaster at radio station
WJR , said he is firmly convinced his sources are correct
but that Lombardi "might deny
it because lt wasn't ready for
announcement yet. "
Lombardi resigned his head
CENTENNIAL
point lead in the last quarter a 92-57 rout of winless Fari- night.
coaching
job at Green Bay after
W L
W L and then needElgin took an early 10-8 first
i
the 1967 senson, to devote full
Elglii
4 1 Wabasha
3 1
¦1 bault Deaf.
but
could
score
quarter
lead,
ed
a
bucket
Randolph
S 1 Maiepp*
1 t
Malone moved his average
f
only six points In the second time to his general manager duOoodhue
4 3 Faribault Deal t 7 from Andy Egsftlr^ over the 20-point mark with the quarter
against tho tough Ran- ties. He had led the Packers to
gcrlchs with io / £$UWL '
Defense - minded Randolph seconds left to
splurge as Wabasha held com- dolph defense. Randolph capit- five NFL championships and
am^j£SKS ^i
two Super Bowl victories,
handed Elgin iLs first Cente nnimanding quarter leads of 21-7, alized on Elgin's inability to Reynolds wouldn't reveal thc
score, tossing Ln 22 points go^
al Conference loss of the season 64-62 F r I d a y I^|£yjP# 39-20 and 66-38.
source of his information,
The lanky plvotman had am- ing into the dressing room with Lombardi was not available
Friday night and at the same
4131^
a
30-36
lead
at
the
half.
The
Wildcats,
yJP
ple help as Arnie Albrecht add
lime pulled even with the
for comment in Green Bay Friwho e v e n e d
cd 14 and Bruce Wilson and Elgin made a valiant come- day night. Neither was any
league leaders in the loss col- thcip record at 6-6 with the win, Gene Wltlo netted 10 apiece.
back in thc final two quarters
Washington Redskin spokes<
umn, 45-41.
had led 411-34 going Into the finStan Bismarck's K led Fari- outscoring the Rockets 25-15, man.
In other action 0 8 Jim MaJonc al eight minutes.
bault Deal , while Rolllo Otncss but Ihe second period surge
Mazeppa falls to 2-9 this sea- and Eugene LaCosse had a pnred to be too much for the
poured in 42 points as Wabasha
COURSE AT MONDOVI
Watchmen to make up.
dozen apiece.
smashed winless Faribault Deaf son.
Bill Gergen paced the Rock- MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) WABASHA 02
RANDOLPH 45
|>2-57, and Goodhue narrowly
ets with 17 points, while Rick A medical self-help course will
FARIBAULT DEAF 57
ELGIN 41
got by Mazeppa 64-62 to rcrsioin B|g Jim Mnlone, Wabasha 's Randolph, a team that give* Gergen and Bill Qulnnell netted be offered to the public by the
Mondovi Civil Defense organi(1-3 senior center, enjoyed the up an average of 42 polnts-per- 10 points each.
in title contention.
Ron Kurth was the only El zation. The first meeting will
befit night of iii.s basketball ca game, held Elgin to ono point
GOODHUE (14
rccr Friday night as he poured below that avera ge . In reveng- gin player to score in double be Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
MAZEITA 02
the city building.
Goodhue squandered a 14- In 42 points to lead Wabasha to ing an early loss , 45-41 , Friday fi gures wth 10 jMiints.

MALONE SCORES 42 FOR WABASHA

Randolph Upsets Elgin 45-4 1

Brownell Hits
48 as Pepin
Romps 88-59

St. Croix Cen. 12 O Plum Cily
Prescott
8 3 Boycjvllla
Colfax
B 3 Elk Mound
Paipln
r 3 Somerset
Elmwood
T 4

4 t
i •
1l
i
a It

Report Lombardi
St. Croix Central moved/within one game of clinching a
To Become Coach, Dunn-St.
Croix Conference title
tic by turning back second place
Prescott 78-55 Friday night . In
games Colfax dumped
GM of Redskins other
Elmwood 81-70, Pepin ripped
Elk Mound 88-59 and Plum City
crushed Somerset 73-39.

PEPIN 88
ELK MOUND 59
Curt Brownell, a 6-1 junior,
riffled tho meta for a cool 48
points Friday
n i g h t , nearly
single - handedly
smashing
Elk Mound as
Pepin romped
to an 88-59 triumph.
Brownell con- j
nected on 19 of ¦'
3C shots from I
the field and 10 j
o f 12 f r e e
Brownell
throws for his
•48-point total, his best of the
season. Just for good measure
he also hauled down 16 rebounds.
Pepin led easily at the quarter , 19-13, 37-24 and 66-10. Terry
Moline added 15 points for the
winners and Mark Soifert 12
as well ns: a fine defensive
performance.
Steve Velle led Elk Mound,
a 30-32 loser in the preliminary,
with 17 points.
HUSSIAN SIX WINS
LONDON, Ont. (API — Russin extended) its unbeaten streak
to eight games against Canada's
national hockey team •with a 6-5
victory Friday night.

Red Fox Hunting in AreaComes Into Its Own

Weekly Hunts
Conducted by
Lewiston Club
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
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THE red fox has come into
its own as a game animal
Sunday, February 2, 1969
and is b«ing hunted in nearly
every county of the state, says 8B WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources.
This is equally true in South- hunters, vanishing from their
eastern Minnesota, as well as sight, Hidden in the cover,
by.
Western "Wisconsin. There are they watch the drivers walk
president
of
the
John
Micheel,
two reasons for the -war on red
fox—the sport of hunting, and Lewiston club, declares the huntthe market value of fox skins ers are satisfied if they^ bag
one or two fox on a Saturday
on the fur exchanges today.
or
Sunday afternoon . So far,
Sportsmen's clubs in nearly
every community now conduct this year, club members have
mass fox hunts for the sport, killed 35 fox.
Similar methods are used by
the protection of th* pheasant
crop they have planted and for Houston , Caledonia and Spring
the revenue derived! from the Grove hunters, but in those
areas where fox hunting is not
sale o£ the skins.
It is a common sight in Hous- a new sport there is probably
ton and Fillmore counties, as more stalking by individual
well as an Trerrfpealeau Coun- hunters. The take of fox in
ty, to see a lone hunter on snow- parts of Houston County as well
shoes or skis carrying a rifle as in nearby Fillmore County
equipped with a scope sight. He has beer heavy this year. The
moves slowly down a valley high price being received for
with eyes screening the hills skins, even those ripped by bulnear the top for a pair of play- lets, is good.
ing or mouse hunting fox—m ov- Trapp ing, of course, is the
ing dark dots against the snow most profitable and more comhidden rocks,
mon method of harvesting the
IF A PAIR is sighted , and they fox crop in some areas. This
are in range, the hunter drops is true of the Whitewater Valto his knees and draws a sight ley area. The Hildebrand brothers of Elba took more than IOO
carefully on one of the fox. It prime
fox in their traps during
depends on skill and experience whether the fox is bagged November and early December
or not. Even the skilled fox for which they were paid an
hunter has his share of misses. average of $11 for each skin.
Typical of the thrills and Other trappers in the area did
work of mass fox hunting is likewise.
that of the Lewiston Sports- "DOGS ARE USED common*
men's Club, one of the several ly in this area,'1 Bob Mauer of
groups ia the area that go after Elba said. "There are quite a
fox each weekend.
few fox hounds locally owned.
Each weekend about a dozen However, the deep snow has inmembers gather, climb into two terfered lately."
or three cars or an open truck
"No one seems to miss the o2d
and head for the previously se- bounty now," one fox hunter
lected area for the day 's fox told us. "In fact, it is seldom
drive.
mentioned at meetings any
The group divides into two more, With $10 skins wc don't
parties, one to drive the animals need tho bounty hunter who
from their cover and the other used to chop off the part of
to Idll them when they come tha animal needed to. collect
out of tlie open field. Dogs are the $2 or $3 bounty and did not
used at times hut tlie snow this skin the animal , ju st threw it
year Is too deep for their suc- on tlie nearest dump."
cessful handling.
Hunting and trapping of fox ,
THE FOX OFTEN outwit the according to James Everton ,
i .—

.,
,

-

THE Lewiston Sportsmen's Club is one of several organizations that promotes
fox hunting
to
increase pheasant
among its members as ^n aid
hunting opportunities. The club raises pheasants
and releases them in the area. The members contend
that fox eat pheasants.
In this series of pictures, members of the club
are shown on a recent Sunday afternoon hunt. In
(1) the ever watchful red fox, the object of the hunt,
is shown. Note its characteristic black feet and legs
and white-tipped tail. The assembled hunters . (2)
gather .for instructions and assignments before
leaving Lewiston for the hunt.
Spotting the fox is an important task. Bernard
Hennessy, and John Micheel climbed atop the big
drift (3) and scoped the surrounding area, hopeful
of seeing a black spot on the sno-w that might turn
out to be a fox or even a playful pair. Two of the
hunters (4) take up positions to await the fox being
driv en from the cover by the drivers who are making
a lot of noise coming down the .field. They are Robert Meyer, wearing snowshoes, and Ray Kessler.
The first fox (5) was killed by a head shot. The
hunters, left to right, are Robert Sommers, Wayne
Hammann , George Sommers, Donald Sommers and
Steve Sommers. Two more hunters (6) return to
the party with a fox. They are Robert Baer (left) and
Ben Hennessy. (Sunday News photos)
Buffalo County warden , has
done what the bounty in that
county never did—reduced the
number of fox.
"We liave far less fox this
winter ," he said, ""than in other
recent years. I have only shot
four so far. Two years ago, I
got 20."
A change in fashion demands
have made the difference in the
price of skins.
Fur buyers stress that fox
fur quality declines as the winter progresses. In addition , proper care of skins is important if
the highest possible price 1s
wanted.
Sportswear
manufacturers
have become ready buyers of
good quality fox skins, and use
the attractive fur trim parkas
and jackets for snowmobilists,
skiers, and other outdoor sports
enthusiasts. Even women's cloth
coats are frequently being
trimmed with red fox fur.
¦

Agriculture School
Would Be Elevated
ST. PAUL (API - Thc Waseca School of Agriculture would
be elevated from high school
level to a two-year collegiate
technical school under Gov.
Harold LeVander's budget proposals on education.
Tho school would be similar
to the Crookston Technical Institute, for which the governor
suggested a 71 per cent budget
hike.
¦
%

Production of
Ammunition to
Undergo Drop

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Defense Department planners are
budgeting a major drop in ammunition production through the
end of 1570, the result of a shift
in emphasis from the battlefield
in Vietnam to thc peace tabic in
Paris.
The Pentagon is planning a
$1.3 billion drop in orders for air
and ground ammunition from
its "hot production" base. The
reduction will bring its ammunition budget to $6.1 billion in the
budget year beginning next
July. Tho current level is $7.4
billion.
Tho bait in the bombing of
North Vietnam last November
and a slackening oi the ground
war in the South allowed the
lower production plans. Officials
say they plan to keep ammunition factories going because it
can take months w reopen a
closed production line.

Sheriff Drawn
For Jury Panel
WORTHINGTON, Minn. W-A
federal district court term is
scheduled to open next Tuesday
in Worthington .
And who's on .the jury panel?
Nobles County Sheriff Dale
Peters.

Arcadia Sportsmen
Investigate Raising

Voice of the Outdoors

Of Wild Ducks

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Fish Conditions
Wild duck raising with planting
in area wetlands is a project Despite tbe heavy snowfall
currently under investigation by and low temperatures, the'winthe Arcadia Sportsmen's Club. ter kill of fish may be low,
Charles Mor tan , La Crosse, fisheries authorities agree. Wapresident of Ducks Unlimited in ter on top of the ice has been
the Upper Mississippi" River seeping through in some areas
area , will present information carrying a new supply of oxyon raising ducks and show a gen to the fish below. The
of Lake Winomovie on the subject at a meet- oxygen content
" thc dense snow that
na
despite
,
ing here Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in the proj- has shut out all sunlight, is
quite satisfactory, according to
ect is invited" to attend ttie*iheet- Robert
Welch, park director.
ing, which will be held m the
Willie Wirehand Room of the
Russell Hanson , LanesTrempealeau Electric building. boro hatchery, supervisor
Lunch will be served.
of all fisheries for Southeastern Minnesota, reports
he has had no report of
Complaint Charg ing
winter kill so far, although
he is opening a number of
Students Scheduled
lakes in his district to proTOKYO (AP) - Tokyo Uni- miscuous fishing, including
versity officials said today they six shallow ones in the Alwill file a court complaint bert Lea area . Lake Winona
againts students who occupied might be included if the
buildings last month, charging oxygen content became
they caused more than $1 mil- very low,
lion in damages.
Dick Sternberg, state fisherA total of 631 studen ts were ies biologist assigned to the
arrested by police Jan. 18 and river , reports conditions quite
19 when th ousands of riot police favorable, although he is lookevicted them from the campus. ing for some winter kill in
Under the Japanese criminal shallow back waters where the
coc.3, sentences for destruction snow covering has cut off all
of government-owned property night penetration. For the -first
range from three years at hard time in history, motorists are
labor to a $1.40 fine.
not being allowed to drive on tho

ice across Lake Pepin from
Lake City to Stockholm. The
lake is hazardous for snowmobiles. There is a lot of water beneath the snow covering.
Lake Pepin fishing has
come to almost a standstill
because of the difficult
walking. Some catfish were
caught earlier but the
. school moved and the fishermen falfed to relocate it.
La!ke 'Winona oxygen tests
have been tak en regularly,
Welch reports. This week's
readings were: 20O yards below high school — nine parts to
million ; 400 yards, four parts
to million ; lOO yairds off Franklin Street, five parts to million,
and in the extreme east «nd
of lake , 5.5 parts per million.
Here and There
Bill Ganaway, Winona
County warden , has joined
the "save the deer " crew
at Cass Lake. He went
north wilh a. crew of Southern Minnesota wardens the
first of the past week. The
Lanesboro hatchery will
send two men to the work
shortly, proba bly with a
bulldozer .

troughs became crowded and
200,000 baby, ones were moved
to favorable places in nearby
creeks to grow up naturally,
Ninety-seven percent-of
the Coho eggs received at
the Lanesboro hatchery
Hatched successfully and
are now growing rapidly in
the troughs, Hanson reports.
No fish census work is being
done on Lake Pepin or In the
Alraa or Whitman pools this
winter. There have been too
few fishermen.
A fifm , "The Farmer and
Sportsman," will be shown
at a meeting of the Lake
City Sportsmen's Club Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in the clubrooms. Lunch will be served.

LIVED OFF DEAD
MEXICO CITY (APl-For
five years, Jose Luis Martinez
lived off the dead , police
charged. His method was to
claim unidentified bodies at
morgues, hospitals and coroner 's offices, have them laid out
at funeral parlors and stand outside begging for money. When
The hatch of b rown trout has his pockets were filled with pebeen so successful at the Lan- sos, he disappeared without
esboro hatchery that the paying the funeral tab .
,
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New ''Outlook
For German ,
Hausfra u

Quotable Quote s of Notables

AP PholOfaX

Helen Maclnhefis

Gina Lollobrigida

Mn. Linda West

"When I'm getting towards the end of a novel
and all the problems are going to have to be resolved
I feel like a man coming ;
down a steep hill on a bicycle juggling three oraages." — Helen Maclnness,
famed suspense writer and
author of the best-selling
"The Salzburg Connection,"
¦in an Interview.

"The bust to 'not so important anymore. Today sexy
conies from the personality
and low you look at a
man." — Italian movie sex
symbol Gina Lollobrigida in
a New York Interview.

"I'm no gun nut and I
never wanted to kill anyone.
But I wasn't going to let
them drive us away from
here. It was them or us."—
Mrs. Linda West, 25, who
has twice mortally wounded
robbers of her family liquor
store in Oakland , Calif.

S ociety Briefs

Stenographers
Pens 'n Pads
Now 'Obsolete ' '

WABASHA OES
WABASHA, Minn . (Special)The Red Leaf Chapter , Order
of the Eastern Star, will hold
a public card party Feb. 8 in
the Masonic Hall. Mrs. Donald
Madison is in charge Of arrangements. The group will hold
Its next regular meeting Feb.

REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge " NEW YORK (AP) _ The
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. stenographer is catching : up
at the Odd Fellows Temple. with the electronic age.
Hosts will be Milton Knutson
In greater and greater numand Merle Sparrow.
bers the gals who used to face
the boss's desk, pencils poised ,
POSTPONE MEETING
are tossing away their pads and
are
using electronics to take
(SpeWis.
BUFFALO
CITY,
''
. . W- - ¦
cial) —- The Tuesday meeting dictation as fast as it can be
of the Ladies Aid of Dr. Martin given with almost 100 per cent
CHAPTER CS, P.E.O.
accuracy, and without worrying
Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet Luther Church has been post- about deciphering "chicken
Mrs.
Harry
poned
to
Feb.
Jl
.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
scratches" on a steno pad.
of Mrs. Lloyd .¦Gilbert , 468 W. Gifford will be hostess.
The first major electronic adBroadway, with Mrs. Eay
vances in the field of stenograHEIKE
OPEN
HOUSE
Houtz as co-hostess. The prophy were the dictating machine
gram, "Our P.E.O. Projects," MONDOVI, Wis. -- Mr . and and the tape recorder. But these
will be given by Mrs. il. J. Mrs. Joel Helk will be honored posed two problems. With an
Williams and Mrs. Arne Ode- on their 25th wedding anni- open microphone , all extraneous
gaard.
versary Feb. 9 with an open and distracting sounds such as
house at their home. Children coughing, sneezing, scraping of
RUSHFORD WOMEN
of
tiie couple are hosting the chairs,
of papers are
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) event. No invitations are being recorded,rustling
sometimes making
— The Rushford Lutheran issued.
the tape difficult to understand.
Church Women will meet WedAnd many secretaries and their
nesday at 8 p.m. in the church MUSIC MOTHERS
basses disliked the impersonal
parlors. Valencia Petersen , ¦:
feeling the machines conveyed.
who recently returned from INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- Horace Webb, a Gregg short)
The
Independence
cial
—
Australia as an AFS student,
hand reporter was determined
will give a slide talk. Visitors Music Mothers will meet Wed ' to circumvent these difficulties.
nesday
at
1:30
p.m.
at
the
high
are welcome.
He conceived the idea that a
school. Lunch will be served dictation
silencer, one which
COCHRANE WOMEN
and interested persons are wel- excludes outside distracting
COCHRANE, Wis . (Special)— come.
sounds and confines the speakThe Royal Neighbors of Amerier 's voice , would make dt possica, Camp 1220, Cochrane, will NELSON LADIES AID
ble for a stenographer to record
meet Thursday at the home of NELSON, Wis. (Special) - with her voice rath r than with
Mrs. Arthur Panschow, with the The ladies aid of Grace Luth- her hands. This led to the StenoMmes. Melvin Hess and Wilfred eran Church will meet Wednes- mask, a light plastic instrument
Kaufmann co-hostesses. After day at 2 p.m. in the church with a rubber facepiece which
the meeting cards will be played basement. Mrs. Kexneth Seifert fits over the nose and mouth
will be the hostess.
and prizes awarded.
and contains a microphone connected to a recording machine.
The stenographer repeats into
the Stenomask — unheard , all
that is said. The recording that
is thus made becomes the notes.
And the bass has his secretary
and her face mask at his side.
How accurate is this method
of stenograp hy compared to oth57 West 4th Street
ers? The Navy conducted an experiment at the Naval School of
Justice, Newport, R.I., using
four reporters at courtrnartials.
Accuracy of the typed transcripts was: Shortland , 75 percent; Stcnotype, 80 percent;
open microphone , 95 percent and
Stenomask , 99 percent.
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EPISCOPAL WOMEN
St. Paul's Episcopal Churchvomen will meet Wednesday at
t:30 p.m. in the parish nail.
Phillip Shaw, Rushford , Minn.,
vill speak and show slides of
his experience in the Peace
Corps. s\ Margaret guild will
be hostesses.
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PARTIAL LISTING
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Black Dyed Persian Lamb Paw Coat
350
Natural fircy Persian Lamb Jackets
Logwood Dyed Moulon Lamb Coals . V.\ length . . . . 159
3W
Pastel Mink Sidos Coat. M lenglh
35
Natural Mink Dons
39?
Natural Paste! Mink Sides Cont, long
2*>
Natural Mink Gills Coat
Natural Pastel Mink Sides . Pastel Mink Collars , long . . SW
Black Dyed Persian Lninb . Ranch Mialk . . . . . . . . 450
550
Natural Sapphire Grey Mink Sides
399
Natural Dark Brown Mink Heads, 42"
Natural Autumn Haze * Let-Out Mink Coat , Vt length . . 1395
Natural Autumn Haze * bet-Out Mink Coat , long . . .. 1595
1595
Natural Dark ltnncli Let-Out Mink Cont, 43"
Black Dyed Persian Lamb . Pastel Mink Collar , long . . 650
450
Natural Mink Bubble Capes, from
399
Natural Mink Sult-Sloles , Let-Out
350
Natural Mink Side.1-' Jacket
895
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Jackets
.

CONVENIEt
p«y \i Monthly
tO-Day Account*
No Extra chJiroa

TERMS ~~

Budo«l AtcrunUB
Take Up IO
> Pull V«an to Pny

~~~~~

'• Month* IO P«y
en Our L.»y Aw«y
Budget plan

Fur products Intiolnl to show country or origin of Imported t"r» .
"TM EMDA Mutation Mink Orec-iiera Asioclstlon

¦

FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4th St.
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By EDEIGARD SIMON
HAMBURG,. Germany (AP)
— Suggestions aimed at upgrading the image ef the West German hausfrau range all the way
from dropping the term hausfrau to paying her a salary or
guaranteeing her a pension after retirement.
The "hausfrau syndrome"—
that complex feeling of being
unappreciated and misunderstood by everyone—has reached
such proportions in West Germany that some people have
recommended that the government step in and do something.
Their ideas on what the government should do, however, are
vague.
For generations, the German
woman devoted all her energies
to the three K's—Kinder,
Kueche, Kirche (children, kitcfc
en, church) and was perfectly
happy.
Suddenly, millions of West
German women do not want to
be housewives anymore; at
least they are not satisfied in
their role.
Actually, the development is
not as sudden as all that. During World War II and in the re-i
construction period, German
women had no choice but to
heljj in every conceivable capacity.
When conditions returned to
nesir normal, a lot of women
virtually fled from the competitive man's world back to hearth
and home.
The damage, however, was
done.
Many women began to understand that life had other things
to offer than the life of a hausfrau.
This realization coincided
with the advent of smaller
homes, which were easier to
keep in shape, easy-care fibers,
and kitchen appliances which
took over time-consuming tasks .
As a result the hausfrau began
to have time on her hands.
Newspapers and magazines
did their part. They wondered in
editorials what a hausfrau did
with all her free time and they
published results of public opinion polls to show that the average hausfrau was ill-informed
ubout the wox ld today.
Women's magazines ran feature articles about housewives
in other countries. In comparison , the West German hausfrau
was portrayed as a mousy,
frumpy sort of person, hopelessly obsolete.
fFor a while, West German
women, instead of fighting
back , simply crept deeper into
their holes. They resented the
role which society 1 d pressed
upon them and began to believe
what others told thern ; that they
were second-rate human beings.
Suicide, an alarming increase in
alcoholism
among married
women and more broken homes
than ever before are listed
among the more tangible and
extreme results.
Now there is a distinct movement to help West German
housewives regain self-confidence and make them believe in
their mission and its importance.
The effort is two-pronged. On
the one side, women are being
lured out of their homes. Industry has started to create parttime job s geared to the needs of
married women and the needs
of industry. Cities are establishing kindergartens to permit
women with small children to
wcrk or study.
Evening school classes are
planned with the needs of a
married woman in mind.
The West German hausfrau is
also being treated with enormous doses of praise,—a symbolic pat on thc back from politicians who are trying to make
woman see their political
power, from doctors in public
discussion groups and from psychologists in newspaper and
magazine columns.
It seems everybody is now
wooing the housewife.
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Sacred Lily

Unusual Plant
Being Grow n
In Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) — A rare plant in the
possession of Mrs. Henry
Bahnub, Galesville, has attracted much attention.
Called a sacred Illy ef India , it grows from a bulb
that requires neither dirt or
water. The main stem is 58
inches high .
The flower, a dark maroon
colpr , is 16 to 18 inches
in diameter and resembles
somewhat a jack-in-the-pulpit. The plant looks like a
small palm.
Mrs. Bahnub obtained the
¦bulb from a, friend in Tomah. Early in the fall the
bulb is placed in a cool,
dark place in the basement
and is brought to light again
in December. It is said that
the bloom doesn't appear
until the bulb is seven
years old.
Mrs. Bahnub has owned
the bulb for a year and this
is the first time it has blossomed. (Art Cram photo)

French Chefs Wives
Have Troubles Too
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Bring us you r cloths* whll* In town shopping
— wt 'ii havo them expertly finished and ready
dor you In an hour.
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Look Ma! No Kitchens!

By ANTHONY C. COLLINGS
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW (AP)
- Soviet
housewives, who often complain
about the small size of their
kitchens, are being offered as a
model of the future an apartment with no kitchen at all.
An experimental project of
two modernistic 16-story buildings, now nearing completion
here, has 812 apartments but no
facilities for the housewife to
prepare complete meals.
An architectural oversight?
Not at all.
The controversial project,
called "House of New Life,'" deliberately excludes kitchens because its planners assume that
the Soviet woman of the future
will not want to cook.
Instead of eating in their
apartments, the approximately
60 persons living on each of the
SO residential floors will take
their meals in a communal dining room.
The effect will be something
like that of a huge boarding
house. The two buildings are designed to house some 2,000 persons. '. '
Planners of the project say
the kitchenless apartments will
free Soviet ;,women from the
dreary task of spending hours
every day waiting in lines in
this country's shortage-plagued
food stores.
They back up their argument
with statistics, based on a twoyear scientific study begun in
1968 especially for this project.
An 80-man group of experts
found that in the new apartment
houses the average Moscow
housewife would spend an average of only ,1.2 hours a day on
activities connected with eating,
less than half of the current average of 2.75 hours.
Those who occasionally want
to eat in their flats can order
catered food from the same
kitchen supplying the communal
dining room. Or they can prepare simple snacks themselves.
In one corner of each apartment
there will be a small refrigerator and an even smaller twoburner electric :stove, plus a
few shelves.
Furniture used only when
company comes, such as extra
chairs, will be kept in a storeroom for communal use and
borrowed by each resident when
needed.
Other items that will be borrowed from a public supply
room include good silverware
and china, and appliances such
as vacuum cleaners.
"Everything you don't need
every hour has been removed
from the apartment," the Liter-

coat , pearl earri :s, gold braceBy BETTY MOORE
NEW YORK (AP) -You lets . and a diamond studded
would th ink, wouldn't you, that watch speak eloquently of the
life as the wife of a topnotch rewards of culinary skills.
French chef would be one suc- Recently, Mrs. Giddings has
reassuring words for the often
culent meal after another?
It can be a life of lonely insecure American diner;
ham and cheese sandwich in "Americans eat better than
front of a TV set, messy kitch- the . French," she says. "They
ens, and fabulous spread for really know how to enjoy good
other people to eat.
food , eat imaginatively and are
There are compensations, of always appreciative. French
course.
people have lest their taste for
Take Dany Giddings, for ex- fine cuisine, tt takes more than
ample. She is the wife of Pat- a rensitive palate to eat out:
trick Giddings, chef at New A. fat wallet is necessary too.
York 's elegant Voisin Restau- So Frenchmen have forsaken
rant.
good bistros for American-type
"Life can get terribly lonely," drugstores, where they gulp
she says. "My husband doesn't down a quick sandwich . Frenchreturn home until 11 p.m., and men always copy Americans,
I am alone evenings and week- but with a 10 years' lag.
ends.
"One thing, however, about "Cooking is not only Patrick's
bread and butter: It is his only
being married to a chef is that hobby.
On his day off , he hides
I don't have to cook. He does himself in the kitchen to experithe marketing and cooking. How ment with Hunrja.ian , Russian
wonderful just to sit down and or Chinese recipes. During the
enjoy the best French cuisine.
week, he scours New York's
"Besides, I can barely fry an ethnic neighborhoods for the
egg. What' s the use of learning right inagredients and spices."
when the kitchen is his king- When company comes chef
,
dom?"
Patrick
thinks
nothing
of
devotHer slim figure may not be ing an afternoon to preparing
the best advertisement for her
dinner for four. "He works
husband's art , but her leopard alone but calls me in to sample
his sauces," chuckles Danny.
"He trusts my taste implicitly."
He likes to dazzle his guests
with spectacular dishes like
flaming crepes Suzettc or kidneys fiambes , dousing the dish ,
in a gesture of bravura , with
. r t and cognac before igniting
it. Friends respond estatically.
^"
Vtlt
"It may he a beautiful sight ,
BY
but our kitchen looks as if the
French army had m arched
CAROIYN
through , and! I have to clear
CRAWFORD
the battlefield ," says Dany.
Mrs. Eugene Bernard has no
such problems. Although her
• Most people will go to any husband works in a holy tempfc
length in tlielr search for health of rmute-cuisinc, the Quo Vadis ,
and beauty. They will use all she migl.t just as well be marsorts of reducing treatment , spe- ried to a secret agent. Bernard
cial body-toning machines, cos- never discusses his work , his
metics and even expensive cus- worries or his sauces. She never
tom-made clothes. These have questions him and , moreover ,
thesr values, However, the real
source of "youthlficallon " is with- has never eaten in one of his
¦
in the grasp of most of you — restaurants.
"Monsieur Bernard enj oy s his
if you were only aware of it,
H That great, hourcc is in Nature, home and wc seldom go out.
B Youthful health and youthful ap Wc never see other chefs and
H pcarance come from within your- never talk food. Around the
self. The other remedies arc house he never touches a pan
secondary.
«.nd considers it a crime, if he
¦ Are you aware that you can lias to boil water. I think he
"
Gt fjet complete boauty service from is right. That's what I am for.
mohe highly trained , experienced
Mrs.
Bernard
pauses
a
B lini r stylists al C A R O U S E L
ment , then retracts: "Well , he
m ItKAUTY SALON , 105 East 3rd, does
prepare breakfast : Ten
¦
fl-4516? Tintin g Specialists . . . and toast" — no tea luig, if
Creative Styling . . . Kensonable you please , Me uses an imported
Prices.
Chinese blend.

1.55^,1
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ter gardenEach floor will have its own
self-service automatic laundry
rooms and places for ironing—
again on a communal ironing
board. . ' . ' .
ary Gazette article said.
The communal concept is cenOut at the snow-covered con- tral to the plan, and carries
struction site, in a fast-growing with it Communist politica)
new district called Noviye Cher- overtones.
yomysky (New Cherry Blossoms), construction supervisor Literary Gazette noted the arAnatoly Komelayev said he was guments of some workers who
convinced the project will be Have grown used to collectivized
Soviet fann and industrial life
A -.
popular.
"Life here will be almost like but retain a natural desire for
in a hotel," he said with a big individual privacy in their hom»
"The force of inertia is such,"
smile.
tbe paper complained , "that we
Kornelaycv added . that each don't even ask ourselves: might
apartment will consist of only it not be that being a collectivist
one room. Accordion-folding, in daily (home) life is also
screen-like walls will be used as good?"
room dividers, he said.
The paper sajd that, in conApartments will vary in size trast to previous dwellings, the
from 124.2 square feet for one New Life apartments would creperson to live in, to 432 square ate "a different psychological
feet for up to four persons. atmosphere.... . and everyone
Families of more than four will will be interested In every other
live in two adjacent apartments. resident's cleanliness-including
Except for the four-person the moral kind."
apartments , Komelayev added, In a separate article In the pathe rooms will have little closet per , Soviet academician'. S. G.
or storage space. Instead, most Strumilln praised the project for
of the items normally put in creating a collectivist residenthem will be kept elsewhere in tial situation making it easy for
the building.
communist propagandists to
For example, guests will be reach (hear targets.
required to leave their hats, In these new buildings, he
scarves and other outer coats in said, "There are oreated the
a downstairs public cloakroom. best possible conditions for acResidents will leave their outer tivization of cultural and ideogarments downstairs in individ- logical-educations! work among
ual lockers with built-in disin- the workers at their place of
fectant lamps to sterilize the residence, and the successful
esclothes when not in use.
tablishment of the norms and
The apartments come already rules of communist society in
furnished. "In theory," con- daily life."
struction supervisor Komelayev Enthusiastically praising the
said, "each resident will be able New Life apartments, Soviet
to choose from a selection of journali st Yuri Pplukhin wrote:
furniture styles before he moves "You will have no shops, no
in. But I don't know if this ideal waiting in line, no net (shopwill be achieved."
ping) bags. You will avoid getIn another innovation , ttie ting Irritated over petty things
plan calls for each apartment to ... people will smile more in
have its own telephone—an Item the House of flew Life."
now missing from , the average Polukhin's article in Literary
Soviet home. Unlike older Soviet Gazette, which often discusses
buildings, these will have toilets non-literary questions, and the
and bathtubs in each apartment project could well be "a prorather than having several fam- totype for our future."
ilies share them.
After reading his article , one
In an open space between the Russian said : "Oh , it would be
two apartment buildings will be great. No waiting in line in food
an air-conditioned community stores. Ajid you ean 'eat out' evcenter including a gymnasium, ery day, inside your own buildindoor pool; sauna baths, day ing, without waiting in line at
care ^center for children, doc- the restaurants."
tor's office, a widescreen movie But ahother Russian, reflecttheater, library, photo lab for ing -the controversy around the
amateurs, barbershop^ dry project, complained: "I don't
cleaners, and a glassed-in win* like iti tfo-Kitchen? 1' .

In Soviet Apartments -

(Firil Pub. Sundsy. Jsn. J6, Hi!)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA,
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
State of Minnesota,
by. - Douglas M. Head.
Its Attorney Genarsl,
Petitioner,
¦
• .. . ' . ' •
vi, '
Arnold E. Woodard, Dorothy L. Woodard,
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company,
County ot Winona/ Hector C Olson, Ida
B. Olson, 0. Lawrence Oallla, John Sherman & Sons, Amelia Henderson, Mildred
Scrums- also all other persons unknown
claiming any rlQrit, title, estate, Inter st
or lien In the real ettatt described' In
the Petition herein,
Respondents.
¦

¦

IN THE MATTER OF THI
CONDEMNATION OF CERTAIN
LANDS FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY
PURPOSES

for 4M-M feet end thtre terminating*
containing 0.89 acre, more or less, In
addition to the existing highway;
together with all right of access, bslnfl
the right of Ingress fo <nd egress from
all that part of the above described
tract not
acquired herein, to Trunk
Highway No. «p.
Names ot parlies inte rested In abovsi
described land and. nature of interest:
Arnold E. Woodard )
.-

.) v • i

¦

Dorothy .
l Woodard)

Fee

Northweste rn Bell Telephone Company
Easemsnr
County of Winona . . . • ¦ :
T axes

Parcel 219 S.P. 8J80 (M-391) 901
I 090-3 (57) 255
All of Ihe following described tract:
That p-art of the northeast quarter of
NOTICE
the northwest quarter (NEtt NW'A)
of section 11, township 105 north,
range 6 west, described as follows;
Te the Respondents hereinabove named:
Beginning at a point 43 rods south
of
the northeast corner of the northYou, and each of you are hereby notiwest quarter of said section 11; runfied that on the 24th day of March 1969,
ning thence west IS rods; thence south
at 10:00 o'clock A.M., or as soon triers10 rods; thence
east
16 rods;
after as counsel can ba heard In he
thence
north 10 rods to the point of
Winona
County.
Court House at Winona,
•
beginning,
lying northwesterly of
Minnesota, tha above named petitioner
Trunk Highway No. 90 as now located
will present to tha above named Ceurt
and
established;
a petition now on file herein for the
condemnation of certain lands for trunk
containing 0.77 acre, more or less, In adhighway purposes,
The ob|ects of said petition ere to dition to ehe existing highway.
take
tor Trunk Highway Legislative
Names of parties Interested In abova
Route Number 391, which has been renumbered Number 90, and which has described land and nature of Interest:
been designated at a controlled access
Hector C Olson
)
Fee
highway, the lands herein described In
Ida B. Olson
)
fee simple, absolute , together with the
following rights: to acquire air trees,
Judgment
shrubs, grass and herbage within the O. Lawrence Dallla
Judgment
right of way herein to be taken, and to John Sherman & Sons
County
or
Winona
Taxes
keep and have the exclusive control of
the same; to acquire trom the owners
Parcel
221
S.P.
J580
(90-391)
903
whose lands front thereon any existing
I OW-3 (57) 255
right of access to said highway In those
cases which are herein particularly mentioned, and to keep and have Ihe ex- A" that part ol tha following described
clusive control of all access lo i 'd tract:
highway In accordance with the law
That part of the norlhwcst quarter ot
governing controlled acces; highway; the
the northeast quarter (NW!4 NEU)
Commissioner of High ways, on behalf of
of section 11, township 105 norlh ,
the State of Minnesota, having disclaimed
range
6 west, lying northwesterly of
In wrlllna any right to erect and mainTrunk Highway No. 90 as now located
tain temporary snow fences on any of
and established;
tho tracts herein Involved.
The lands desired and proposed to be
which
lle-i southerly of the following
so taken are situate In Winona Counly,
Minnesota, and art described as follows, described tine:
and trie names of all persons appearing
of record or known to your petitioner
to be the owners of said lands or Interested therein, Including all whom
your petitioner has been able by Investigation and Inquiry to discover, together
wilh the nature of Iho ownership of each
as nearly a> can ba ascertained , are as
fallows:
Parcel 111 S.P, 85J0 00—391) 903
I 090-3 (37) 25J
All that part of Ihe following described
tract:
Thnt part of Ihe north half ot the
northwest quarter (NVi NW'/i> ol
section 11, townsh ip 105 norlh, ranoe
6 west bounded as follows: Beginning
nt the northeast corner of said 80
acre tract and running south *8 rods;
thence west la rods; thence south 10
rodsi Ihence west 1 rod and 1 link;
thtnr.« west 3/* south 31 rods /ind
17 links; thence west 4t rods, -mora
or less, to the east llnr ot land formerly owned by Laura Finch) thence
north along said Una 71 rods and
17 links, more or lass, to the north
lino of said section 11; thence east
on said norlh line It rods, more or
lei-., to the place of beginning, lying northwesterly of Trunk Itlgtiway
No. 90 as now located and eitsb
llahed i
which tics southeasterly
described line:

of Ihe following

Beginning at a point distant 120 feet
northwesterly
(measured al
right
armies) of a point on Lino A described below distant 1400 leel northeflsterly ot Its point of termination;
thence run westerly to a point distant 3so teet northwesterly (measu red al right angles) of a point on
snid Lino A distant 1000 teet northeasterly of Its point of termination;
thence
run southwesterly
parallel
v»llh said Line f\ (or looo (cot and
thara terminating ;
Lint A. Beginning at a point on the
nasi line of section J, township 105
norlh, range i west, distant 193.4V)
met north ol the southeast corner
thereof; thence run southwesterly at
an anglo of l l ' l T S i " wilh ssld east
stcllon line for .551.41 feel; Ihence
deflect to the let) on a 0"4i' curve
(delta angtt I9-5Q'37") for 2 641. 44
foet; Ihence on tanoent to said curve

Beginning al a point distant 120 feet
northwesterly
(measured al
right
angles.) of a point on Line A described bolow distant 907.46 feel northeaster ly of Its point of termination;
thences run westerly to a point distant 350 teet northwesterl y (measured at right angles) of a point on
said Line A distant 507.46 fcot northeasterly of Its point of termination;
thences
run southwesterly
parallel
wilh said L i n e , A for 300 feat and
there terminating,
Line A. Beginning at a point on the
east line ot secllon 2, township 105
north, range 6 west , distant \93 .43
feel north of tho southeast comer
thereof; thence rur> southwesterly at
an angle ot 72'12'33" with said east
section line for 55,.41 feel; thence
dellect to thn left on a 0"45' curve
(delta annlo lJ'JIVZ;") for 2645. aU
teet rind thereylermlnetlngi
containing l.ia arras, rnoro or less.
addition to the existing highway;
together will
the right of
that parr of
not acqu ired
No. 90.

In

all right ot occe^s, being
Ingress to and egress from
Ihe abovs described Iract
heroin, to Trunk Highway

Names ot parties Interested In abova
described land and nature of Interest;
Amelia Henderson
Mildred 3chams

Life Estate In part

F|«
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
E ssenient
Counly o t Winona
Taxes
Dated at Saint Paul. MtnneioU, thus
13th day ot January, VM.
DO UCLA5 M HEAD
Atl'Ornay General
DO HN D. CHRISTeNSEN
Deputy Allornay fteneral
LLOYD J. MOOSISRUGGER
Special As^Mant Attorney General
All orMyr, tor Ihn Petitioner
Department ol Highways
Capllol Approach
SI. Paul, Mlnnesol a 55101
Telephone No.i 121-6471

Want Ads '
Start Here

Winona Sunday News

NOTICE
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only ont Incorrect Insertion of
»ny classified advertisement publish.
' ed In the Want Ad section. Chsck
your ad and call 3331 If ¦correction
must be madt.

Business & Markets

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ...... 9.32 10.08
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.66 3.96
9.11 9.96
Boston Fund
v. . 16.55 18.13
Bulfock
Canada Gen Fd . - 19.55 21.14
Century Shrs Tr .. 13.19 14.42
Channing Funds:
Balanced . . . . . . - 13.62 14.89
Common Stk ... 2.06 2.25
8.29 9.06
Growth
Income ......... 9.10 9.95
Special ......... 3.74 4.09
Commonwealth Inv 10.58 11.56
Dividend Shrs

4.01

4.40

16.10
Energy Fd -- '
Fidelity Trend .... 28.69
Founders .......... 9.35
21.40
Gryphon
Investors Group:
Mut Inc .... ..... 11.14
Stock
22.13
Selective
9.38
Variable Pay .... 9.20
Mass Invest Tr ... 16.49
do Growth
12.82
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal . 12.46
Nat'l Sec Bond ... 6.57
do Pref Stk ..... 8.68
do Income ...... 6.49
. 10.47
do Stock Price, Tr Growth .. 25.04
Puritan Fund
12.26
Putnam (G) Fund . 16.67
United Accum Fd . 8.40
United Income Fd . 15.95
Unit Science Fd .. 9.75
Wellington Fund .. 13.18

16.10
31.18
10.22
23.39
12.11
24.05
10.08
10.00
18.02
14.01
13.62
7.18
9.49
7.09
11.44
25.04
13.25
18.22
9.19
17.43
10.66
14.33

CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement ..
Anaconda ...: ..:.
Armstrong Cork .........
Avco ' ..
Coca-Cola ..

23%
58V4
75
4634

Tl^i

Columbia Gas & Electric . 30W
Great Northern Iron ..... 17W
Hammond Organ
21%
International Tel & Tel .. 54V4
Johns Manville .... .. ' ... 85%
Jostens ' .'
.' . 35%
'.. ' 75^
Kimberly-Claxk
Louisville Gas & Electric 32%
Martin Marietta .......... 27H
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 22
Roan
11%
Safeway Stores ........... 27%

Dystrophy Fund
Drive Planned
Here Next Week

Trane Company
Warner & Swasey
Western Union

FemaU — Jobs of Int. — 26 Malt —Jobs of Interest— 27 I nstruction Classes

52
52^
42^

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-44, 52, W.

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO (AP)—The range of
livestock prices the past week
was:
Cattle — Slaughter s t e e r s,
load prime 1,233 lbs 32.25;
prime 1,175-1.375 lbs 31.25-32.00;
mixed . . .igh choice and pri
1,050-1,350 lbs 30.00 31.25; choice
950-1,350 lbs 29.00-30.25; mixed
good and choice 800-1,075 lbs
26.25-28.00.
Hogs—1-2 205-230 lb butchers
21.75-22.25; 1-3 200-240 lbs 21.00
21.50; 2-3 230-250 lbs 20.50-21.00;
2-4 250-270 lbs 19.50-20.50; 3-4
270 300 lbs 18.75-19.75; 1-3 185200 lbs 19.7520.75. Sows 1-3 300400 lbs 17.75-18.50; 400-550 lbs
17.00-18.00; 2-3 550-600 lbs 16.2517.00. Boars 14.00-15.00.
Sheep — W o o l e d slaughter
lambs choice and prime 9-105
lbs 29.00 29.50; good and cSioice
80-100 lbs 27.00-28.50.

GRAIN

Card of Thanks

PART-TIME, work home, mailing our
catalogs! S«nd address ro Cam Co,,
Dept. 411-TWV, Caldwell, NJ. 07006.
WAITRESS WANTED - Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 56 W. Srd. No phone
calls, please.
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
full or part-time. J & ft Beauty Salon,
La Crescen-t. Tel. 895-261.1.
OFFICE HELP wanted, Jvplng, some
bookkeeping). Ability to rneet the public. Shorthand helpful but not necessary, person with legal or Insurance
experience helpful. Excellent opportunity for steady pleasant employment.
Write A-67 Daily News.

BYBOTH —
I wish to thank my relatives and friends LET'S HAV E A PARTY wish I969"s most
for their elm, cards and visits while
exciting sa les offer In the apparel InI w«s in Community Memorial Hospidustry! Most generous profits wilh no
tal, and to Dr. Fenske and nurses fo*
Investment; key openings; experience
their wonderful care. Special thanks te
not necessary. Writa Virg inia, Box 956,
Pastor Hugoenvik for his visits and
Ind. 4MD6.
Indpls.
prayers. Thank you and God bless you
all .
AVON
Dora Byboth
MONEY WO RRIES????? Clear up those
spending
a few hours dally
blues
by
GINTHER —
serving an AVON territory. Write Helen
Many trunks to relatives , friends an<l
Box
764,
Rochester.
Scott,
especially my good neiohbors who were
so kind and assisted me during my
Illness at the hospital; also those wh-o
have sen! lovely cards, gifts and spiritual bouquets and tho Priests ol S1.
Stan's, the doctors Schaller and Fenske ,
the hospital personnel for their care
and kindness. Thank you one and alii
' Miss Agnes Glnttier
JESSESSKI —
I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with cards, gilts and visits while
I was in the hospital and at home.
Frank Jessesskl
¦
MESKA —
. ...
I wish to thank my friends, neighbors,
relatives, priests of St. Stan 's, Dr.
Schafer, and the hospital stall lor my
care, cards, flowers and visits while
,
In Ihe hospital.
Mrs. Ralph Meska

In MemoriW

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
LOVING MEMORY of Mrs>Bert Gile,
receipts Friday 118; year ago INwho
passed away 7 years ago today:
145; trading basis unchanged ; In our hearts your memory lingers.
Sweetly, tender, kind and true.
prices unchanged ; cash spring There
Is not a day, dear Mom,
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north- That we do not think of you.
But again we hope to meet you.
er 11-17 protein 1.58%-2.14%.
When the days of life have fled.
Spring wheat or° cent premi- There in heaven wilh ley greet you,
Where no farewell tears are shed.
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
. Sadly Missed by Husband,
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Children & Grandchildren
1.53%-1.83%.
4
Minn S.D. No. 1 hard winter Loir and Found
l:51%-1.80%.
SET OF ABOUT 20 keys on ring lost
No. 1 hard amber durum, Carlrnona to East End of town. Good
choice 1.99-2.10; discounts , am- reward for return, Tel. 7778.
ber 5-B; durum 10-13.
7
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13-1.14 . Personals
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white BEST TASTE In town, compare! Mon.
68-72.
Special: Baked ham loaf, potatoes with
cream sauce, coleslaw, roll, butter,
Barley, cars 43, year ago 71
beverage. 90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mirgood to choice 93-1.28 ; low to in
acle Mill.
termediate 93-1.20; feed 8092.
BOWLING SPOKEN HERE . . . bowlRye No. 1-2 1.18%-1.21% .
ing has become the country's most
popular sport . . . and the WILLIAMS
Flax No. l 3.06.
HOTEL has become the most popular
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.55%
after bowling spot to visit. Come on In

Children Need
Foster Homes ^
In Trempealeau

WOMAN WANTED to babyilj for 2 small
children. In Fountain City, daytime,
must be abte to drive a car. Tel. 6877144.

and let's hear all about your game.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL,

REMODEL NOW and beat tha spring
rush. Tel. 784]. Leo Prochowlti, "The
Polls!) Carpenter ", 1O07 E. 6th.
DEAR ABBY can't help you when unexpected guests arrive but we can. Bring
them here for the best In sandwiches,
dinners, short orders. RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E. 3rd : St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!!!!
FULLTIME
COOK

APPLY IN PERSON:

PAUL WATKINS
METHODIST HOME
175 E. Wabasha
"Winona , Minn.

ADDITIONAL

WAITRESSES
Experienced and over 21,
Daytime and swing shifts.
Full aid part-time.

EXPERIENCED

BARTENDERS
Full and part-time.

For Imperial Table, Four
Queens Royal Lounge and
soon-to-open Executive Club.
Immediate openings!
See Mr. Kaan at
the

PARK PLAZA

MEN - WOMEN - COUPLES
TRAIN FOR

GENERAL FARAWORK - part or fullllme, live In or out. See Alfa-ed Feuling,
Alma, Wis.

Motel Management

rAARRlED MAN, experienced In dairy
and general farm work, separate house,
references required. Donal d Behnken,
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 874-33J8.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Sal*
.

MILLER
WASTE MILLS
Needs
Shop Purchasing Clerk
Day shift work, some Saturdays. Will do telephone
work and some dri-ving involved. Retired or semiretired person acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON

MILLER
WASTE MILLS
515 W. 3rd

PRESTIGE
SALES

Business Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE—1-bay service elation. Tel
4743.

Would you like a prestige
business of your own without capital investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be away from
home over night.
We are looking for an ambitious young man to counsel with and advise businessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program at large
Midwest university in company home office ahd on
the job. Generous benefits
and pension plan. Management opportunities .

WANTED—Veterinarian to buy drug distributing company. Includes building,
drug supply, s^ed ingredients and equipment. Priced to sell" Twaiter Realty,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3500.

:

:

•

:

57

—

A.

BRED GILTS, 4? 15 feeder pigs. Duane WEDDING DRESS, sUe 10, and veil. TH.
Fou ntain City 687-4722.
Engstrand. Alrna, Wis ., (Cream).¦ Tel.
635-3532.
YOUTH BED and single bed. Tel. 5006.
HOLSTEIN BULL—14 months old. 600-lb.
dam. Wilbert Fetting, Cochrane, Wis. RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
Tel. 248-2265.
Ihem right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros. Store.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—10 monlhi old. $125.
"Wis- Tel.
Eugene Slab/, Rt. 1, Arcadln,
¦
¦
AUTO INSURANCE. LOW cost, <)Utck
¦ • ;.
323-3614.
claim service. G-et the most for your
money! Sweeney's Insurance Agency,
SPRINGING Guernsey heifers. Ed Sllev922 W. 5th, Winona.
er, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn.

Managers - Assistant Managers
Executive Housekeepers
Reservation Clerk
Night Auditors, etc.
Yes, this could be the new,
exciting career you 've been
looking for. Over 60,000 mo- FEEDER PIGS—40, weight 50 3bs. Glen
& Dave Boynton, Tel- Rushlord: 864-9400.
tels in existence today.
Learn Motel Operation with STOCK COWS-tn addition to oirr regular
run of feeder and butcher cattle we
our s h o r t , inexpensive
will have 90 choice Hereford stock
course at home followed by
cows, due to slart calving the last week
of April, at our auction, Tues.; Feb. 4,
two w e e k s RESIDENT
1:30 p.m. Spring Grove Livestock ExTRAINING in a motel operchange, Eddie- Morken, Manager. Tel.
507-498-5393. residence. 507-«8-3242.
ated by us. Age no barrier.
Free nationwide placement Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
assistance upon completion.
VA APPROVED
NEED MONEY"? Capons have been real
good. We have reports Irom producers
For complete information,
they made more from Capons per head
write, giving- address and
than any other type of poollry. We
have top chlicks lor Capon purposes,
phone number, to:
available Feb. 1st and throughout the
Executive Training Division
Summer. Outlook for Ihis-coming season
is excellent, order how -ior spring
AMBASSADOR MOTELS, INC.
discount through Feb. Winona Chick
Dept. D 7855W. Colfax
Hatchery, Hury. 14-41 E. Write Box
283. Tel. B-46S7.
Denver, Colo. 80215

CHAUFFEURS WANTED-tor part-limi
work. 6 p.m. to mldnlgrtti full-lime
shifts available also. Must be 31. Apply
In person. Yellow Ceb Co.. MO WJrd.

OLD FASHIONED rolled end couch, repadded, recovered In antique velvet.
Orphan Upholstery, 250 Mankato Ave.
NOTICE — Due to snow and road conditions, CLEARANCE SALE coMInues
at CADY' S, W. ith.
YES , we have Zenith black end while
TV's, consoles and portables, several
sizes. FRANK LILLA «¦ SONS, 7fl E.
.
,
8th. Open evenings.
ADDRESSOGRAPH—large desk model,
excellent v condit ion, with all attachments Including trays and cabinet. St.
Mary's College, Tel. 2607, Extension
223, weekdays between 8 and 4: 30.

ELECTRIC MOTOR tor sale. May bl
seen at Winona Monument Co., d52 E.
2nd. ' Wagner, 15 h.o., '750 rpm; two
Reliance, 15 h.p., 1760 rpm; Westinghouse, 7'/j h.p., 1160 rpm; Westing,
house, 3 h.p.. 1130 rpm; Cleveland, 2
to i h.p., 900 rpm; General Electric
7'/a h.p., 1110 rpm; Westlnghouse, 25
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccl nah.p., 2-speed.
tion — Vesication — Penpl ration are
all back ol ihe OeKalb 29-week pullets CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH1968 G.E% relrigerators, ranges, washERY, RoUingstone, Minn Tel. 8689ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
2311. Avallabl« year around.
savel B & B E LECTRIC 155 E. 3rd.

Wanted—Livestock

46

TALK SWAP! Have 30" electric Westinghouse range, perfect condition. Need TV
rotor and antenna. Tel. 8-1172 alter 6.

FARMERS, If you want lo get top dollar
for vour 600-800 lb. Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenz, St. YOU saved and slaved for wait to wall
c-arpet. Keep it- new with Blue Lustre.
FX. EVER DREAM ol a nice place of
Charles <nUil 5 or 932-4474.
Rent electric s-hampooer $1. H. Choate
business and an exceptional place to.
& Co.
¦ live at the same time? If you are a. • LEWISTON LIVESTOCK NliARKET
• tradesman,' . . let us tell you about this A REAL GOOD eucllon market tor
your
Appliances. Refrlg.
combination living quarters plus plcntylivestock. Dairy cattl" on hand ; all SALE—1968 Hotpoint Laundry
equ ipment,
eralors, Ranges,
week. * Iveslock bough' e-very day
¦ of room for your business, lt even may
Dishwashers.
SAVE
as much as S90 on
provide extra rental money to help pay
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
some Items. GAIL'S Appliance, 215 E.
the morfnage payments. Let us explain
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7B14.
3rd. Tel. 4210.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut StTel. 8-4365.
BEAUTIFUL fabrics to tempt your needle
into Winter and Spring sewing—wools,
blends, knits "transitional cottons".
Hurry In for the best selection! CIN'
DERELLA SHOPPES , 9th & Mankatc
or 62 W. 3rd.

STATION
FOR LEASE

Small investment required
or wi31 finance stock for
responsible applicant for
our North Star Station at
Winon a, Minn .
This is an attractive, independent operation with no
service work and located
on a very busy intersection
offering an outstanding op?
portunity for an ambitious
operator . Must be aggressive, neat and responsible.
Tel. 612-646-4055, Collect
or write

Minimum, earnin gs first
year $9,000 but average
earnings first ye ar much
higher than this. - Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
For a confidential interview
Phone Ron Cioone
St. Paul
Tel. 645-0311
— or—
R. F. Philson
Holiday Inn, Winona
Tel. 8-4391

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs
between 5-8 p.m.
Help—Male or Female

33

Personnel Manager

OSKEY BROS. "
PETROLEUM CORP.

28

WIN A VACATION IN WMAMli All new
Dealers joining our firm ln the montSi
cf Feb. are eligible to compete, parttime—men or women—no age barrier.
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27 We provide training a rid supplies—n o
canvassing. For Interview write W. T.
Rawlelgh Co., 1000 Th ird St., Minneapolis, AAlnn. 55401.
MAN WITH ear to deliver Minneapolis
Morning and Sunday papers to carriers
and dea lers In city of Winona, 7 days MAN OR WOMAN wanted - to suppl y
Rawleigh Products to consumers In Wia week. Tel. 5130 for appointment.
nona. Good time fo - st-art. - No capital
required.
Write Rawl=eigh Company,
SINGLE WAN for farrmvork by the week
1000 Third Street, Norsh, Minneapolis,
or monrh. No milking. Write A M Daily
Minn. 55401 .
News.

Money to Loan

Daily Market For -Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle
¦ 8 A.M . to 4 P;M. '
Monday through Friday •
Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle,

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston. Minn.

Tel. 5404

Farm Implements

2250 University Ave. .
St. Paul, Minn. 55114

"An Address oj Distinction"

LIV ESTOCK
WANTED

40

¦

48

JOHN DEER E No. 10 himimerrnlll, also
Surge seam less bucket. WHOaert Fetting,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 245-2245.

FRANK CHUPITA Is so slow to say
"No " to a loan customer , It's a good
-thing he hardly ever has to. Keep this
Tn mind when you need a Personal
Loan . . . because you cm rely on
Wm to approve a loan for cash you
need if there 's any possible way he
can work It out. And you'll set your
loan at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK'S low, low interest rates and conveniently spread-out payments. Sei
Frank today!
.
ELECTRIC HEAT
8, GUTTER TAPES
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8. MANKATO .
HOMEL ITE CHAIN SAWS
Sa les 8. Service
Used Sav; Sale,.$35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 5455
2nd 8. Johnson
.
BARGAIN PRICES
. Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
S109 at SCHNEIDER SALES-CO. .
1671 W. 5th

SNOWBLOWERS

Tore— Snowbird — Bobcat
All sizes. A machine to lit any need.
WINONA FIRE 4 POWER EQUIP: CO.
54 E. 2nd
Tel -5064

JOHN DEERE G with heavy duty loader; -430 Cas-e demonstrator with loader
Husman Equipment, Case S-ales & Service, Sugar Loaf.
OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transform*
old drab mismatched pieces of furniVACUUM LINES & MlLIC PUMPS
ture and woodwork into beaut Iful modEd's. Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
ern wood.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
Quick Money . ' ... -¦
on any article of value . . .
Trempealeau County DepartNEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
ment of Social Services needs THE PINS were really flying In action In
PAINT DEPOT
A public health education and foster homes particularly for the Friday night LEGION LEAGUE.
167 Center St
Pets, Supplies
42 Hay, Grai n. Feed
Dogs,
SO
Again It was ED L^NCH with CLIFF
fund raising drive for tie Mus- teenagers.
KOXLIEN who grabbed high si ngle
CATTLE DOGS—6 mo. old. Tel. ArcadDa, HAY AND STRAW tor sal J. Donald Marg,
cular Dystrophy Association will More information may be ob- game honors with 233 scores, while ED
Wis. 323-3187.
125 Ll). Pressure
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Roll! ngstona 8489KAUPHUSMAN bowling for Hamernik's OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia, Europe,
be conducted in Winona on Feb. tained at the department at the rolled
235»the high honor count with » 623
South America, Far East, etc. Openings
Retriever
or
WANTED—Female
flat
coat
New
Brass 1%" Valves
MEN
OR
9. said Mrs. Donald Orr, 117 courthouse in Whitehall.
series. LEGION CLUB.
In all irades and professions. $400 to
small type Chesapeake; good hunter, FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
Foster parents generally are PILE Is soft and lofty ... . colors letaln $2,500 monthly. Free information: Write
or
good
line
Stone St., honorary chairman.
dog
for
breeding
with
my
$8.75
each
while they last!
also straw. Eugene Lchnertz, Kellogg
WOMEN
Employment Mart, Box 2235
of puppy, either breed. Vilas Wallers,
Tel. Plalnvoew 534-17*3.
John Aas , St. Paul, is pro- a little older than the child's brilliance In carpets cleaned with Blue Foreign
A.M.F., Miami, Fla. 3315?.
,
Wis.
Tel.
323-3956.
Arcadia
natural parents. Most oi them Lustre. Rent electric
WANTED
.gram coordinator.
¦ shampooer Jl.
HAY—delivered In truckload lots. Order KOCHENDERFER & SONS
R. D. Cono Co. ' ' ' ' ¦;
MAKE U P TO $200 or more weekly. List
MINIATURE FRENCH POODLES-IUllnow . Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis.
. Fountain City, Wis.
The door - to - door campaign live in rural areas or small
accounts for collection. No collecting,
no
pape
rs,
1
black,
1
apricot,
blood,
269-2202.
to train as
THE GROUNDHOG'S shadow seems to
selling or Investment. Everything fur^ill be the first drive conduct- towns.
10 weeks old. Call after 6:30, 65? HuFt.
Influence our seasons; to visit Tailor
nished. No experience necessary. Unitglove cutters.
ed here on behalf of the asso- The majority of foster fami- Betslnger's we'll give a dozen reasons. ed
Financial Service, Merchandise
MINIATURE POODLES, Peke-O-Poos,
lies
have
had
two
or
Bldg.,
Dept.
386,
three
fosMinneapolis,
Minn.
ciation.
Cock-O-Poos, Toy Terrier* and Colltes.
MOHAN
TAX
Service—State
and
Federal
55<03.
Glove
Co.
Winona
Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
This year's march is to raise ter children and have been in- tax return preparation. Reasonable
306
Mankato.
volved
in
foster
care
rates.
Evenings
by
ap416
E.
2nd
an
average
STATIONARY
ENGINEER
for
food
plant
POMERANIAN PUPPY — 6 weeks old.
funds for MDAA's research, papointment. Tel. 8-2347.
In Minn. Must have at least a First
Germalne Puchalla, Rt. 1,vArcadia, Wis .
tient services and diagnostic of 7% years . Most of them took
Class Grade B license. Forty-eight hour
54612. Tel. 323-7327.
ARE
VOU
A
PROBLEM
DRINKER?
children
because
they
wanted
week—24
hours
firing,
24
hours
mechan.
and therapy clinic programs.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
leal work. Write Owatonna Canning Co ,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
413
Mrs. Orr explained that mus- them in their home. "It's given numerous problems. If you need and P.O. Box No.
CLERICAL
447, Owatonna, MN 55060.
help, contact Alcoholics Anonycular dyetrophy is a muscle-de- our life a purpose, it's mnde our want
pounders,
ready
mous.
Pioneer
Group
c/o
FEEDER.
PIGS—200,
40
General
Destroying disease that affects house a home," one of them livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel, 8-4410
POSITION
to go. Charles Borgaardt, Mondovi, VWIs,
evenings 7-10.
Tel. «tf-5S57.
more thata 200,000 persons said.
STOCKMAN
4x8x '4" PRE-FINISHED
throughout tbe United States
Fulltime night position for
PUREBR ED SPOTTED boars and gills.
Business Services
14
Gilts bred for Mar. and Apr. Cont act
alone. There are several types DOVER TOWN ELECTION
—PANELING—
semi-retired or retired male
Gary Smlkrud,
Galesville, Wis or Tel.
' ¦
TREES. TREES - trimming,
Starting
of muscular dystrophy and a ox. ^*iAitL.E,:>, Minn, (.spe- TREES,
aK8:30
a.m.
582-2655.
.
Hump removal, spraying, etc.
or female to do clerical
host of related muscle destroy- cial) — Three officers of Dover estimates. Blong s Tret Service, Free
WiHOLSTEIN springing hellers,
5 days a week.
¦ ing diseases of the neuromuscu- Township, Olmsted County, will nona. Tel. 8-5311.'
work. Hardly any physical THREE
$225 each. 5 miles N. of Waumandee,
Tel.
Arcadia
323-7296. David Baecker,
posithis
work involved in
lar unit that come within the be elected March 11 in connecAge 21 or over.
Independence, Y.'ls.
interest of the Muscular Dys- tion with the annual meeting.
tion.
REMODELING
Many company benefits
SHEEP—29 ewes will start lambing first
The three-year term of Eutrophy Association.
pari o* Feb. Live 4 miles S . Highland
4x8' Cherry Vinyl Panels, $4.25 ea.
ext.
49
Tel.
288-3331,
Muscular dystrophy is often gene Putzier, supervisor , and
store. Tel. 467-2123. Byron Rosheim .
PLASTERING
the
two-year
terms
of
Donald
APPLY
OFFICE
hereditary and affects mostly
HOLSTEIN BULL calves, 3 days t» 1
weekdays befo re 5 p.m.
4XL8' Walnut Vinyl Panels, $6.25 ea.
children, ^aid Mrs. Orr, but Frick , treasurer , and Orvis
week old, 525 each. Bill Lafky, GairVIn
REPAIRING &
Heights.
Tel.
9605.
Johnson
,
clerk,
will
exp
ire
this
W.
T.
GRANT
forms of the disease can attack
REFRESHING
"An Equal Opportunity
4x8' Pecatn Vinyl Panels, $4.50 ea.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, wacanyone at any age. The onset of spring. Candidates have until
BASEMENT WALLS
clnated. Clifford
Hoff,
Lanesboro,
Employer"
the disease in children begins Feb. u to file with the clerk.
Minn., (Pilot Mound).
between the ages oi 2 and
MGR
Spraying of any
S. It slowly destroys the mus- search projects is presently beMATURE
BIOCORT
Situations Wante d—Male 30
kind , including colors.
cle cells usitil the child is con- ing conducted at the University
j £ £ S U i 75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
FOR MASTITIS
MAN
TEACHER, WRITING, ADVERTISING,
fined to a wheel chair about the of Minnesota under the direcSALES
PROMOSALES,
TV-RADIO
$10.40 Dozen
UNITED BUILDING
Winona
age of 8, and finall y bedridden tion of Dr . Mary Dempsey, asJOHN JOSTOCK
TION OR PUBLIC RELATIONS. *7NEEDED
year-oM tamlly ma n with BA In
TED
MAIER
DRUGS
in the early teens. Children sociate professor of biochemisTel. 8-4541 evenings.
CE NTERS
English trom Tulane and M.F.A.
Animal Health Center
who have muscular dystrophy try . The association also wholIn creative writing Irom the State Unifor fulltime position aa
Downtown & Miracle Mall
versity ol Iowa would like to rclqcate
seldom live to adulthood.
ly supports the Institute for
In the Winona area . It years advertis21 safety lane inspector in a
Last year the association al- Muscle Diseases in Nev York Plumbing, Reeling
ing agency experience as owner, 3
FOR
Rochester
trucking
firm.
years
teaching college English, ccrrv
located $1,750,000 to basic re- City, the only institute in the
KENWAY
TV-radio
station,
pubmnrclol
manager
Sewer Cleaning Service
Must have knowledge of
search projects and to research world devoted entirely to the
lished poet with novel nearlng publiLIVESTOCK
Residential ¦ Commercial • Industrial
cation. Martin McAui life Jr., 5842 Cadirectly related to diseased mus- research of diseased muscle
truclks. Company benefits .
Licensed & Bonded Operators
tlna, New Orleans, La. 701M. Tel (504)
823 E. 4th
Til. «»4
BUYING
cle tissue. One of the basic re- tissue.
483-29ZS.
Tel. 288-3331, ext. 41
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
& TRUCKING
Instruction Classes
33
weekdays before 5 p.m.
For clogged sewers and drains.

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS!
PER S^J Q Q AND
SHEET 0 00 UP
*

' H I R S^I

CALL SYL
I^^IE HOM^EA^HA^IVE^oIj ^l Tol. MW or 6436
¦
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
H GET THE RIGHT

I capp Homes 1

KUKOWSKI

1-year-guernntM.

man with Ihe right
experience, the right training and the
right equipment. Call

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

SANITARY

PLUMBING
IM E. 3rd SI.
^H
^8
f^m
*ma

H
B
B

lOO-c o| p!«ni—or un
\ AlA
1* V
j
x&t IM.
^
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B
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\ Ak\ *mk
All h»vy conduction
on your lot.

r\1l \ H
6'/4% tliriNn
Inltrcil
fjn »nonf*

WE DELIVER AND ERECT ON YOUR
FOUNDATION . ENCLOSE VOU ft
HOME, AND FURNISH ALL FIN-

ISHING MATERIALS FOR INSIDE

AND OUT AT A FIRM PRICE,

K
H
H|
[H

H
B
K

t. HEATING
Tel. ?7J7

2nd Immunization
Set for Harmony

¦
B

HARMONY, Minn. _ The
second
immunization clinic will
self OR subcontract for compl«B
tion. Either
you SAVE!
¦
be
held
at Harmony Elementary
^
I
S
E
I
'
S sV^
School Feb. 11 at 9 a.m.
Children who didn 't h a v e
smallpox vaccinations and diphtheria , whooping cough and tetanus immunizations at the first
clinic may get thorn at this
Urne. Oral polio vaccine also
will be available.
*Atk about our NoMonty-Down Plan and Dthir wrtyi. that Ctpp NomM
B|
^PJ
Parents wanting their chilman Mp iau.
m
-. HAIL THI .COUPON TODMf —-—
( dren to have the immunizations
D
3
»
«P»- I are to inform the school as soon
I
' ««h-r« «
IT° CAPPHOMES.
. I3355 Mlavwth. Av».. Mpt«.. Minn. 55408 | aa possible. Fee for Uio innocu¦
nU Wito S
H OnalMka, wil. 844S9
j flenso lend ma mora Inlormntlon
j lations is 50 cents each and the
¦
PhotHi (Ul) in-tut
j polio vaccine is $1.
j HAMf_
Mantoux tests will be given to
TOWM 08 UFO
.J grades 1, 5, 9 and 12. The FillH
|
¦
Uf ) STATE
I more County TuUrculosis and
, . , - I Health Association (Christmas
^M
ID Iown a lot. Phcna
get o
I seals) pays the medical charges
I
MM
M
W
H
M ||D Idon't own a tot but I
for the Mantoux tests.
B

Compiata oiumbinr .

Do the easy finishing work your-

H

D. MILLER

"-An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Industrial
Maintenance Man
Mechanical experience required, welding helpful.
Hours 7 a.m, - 3 p.m., Sa t.
8 a.m . - noon. Must be draft
exempt.
Apply In Person

Fiberite Corp.

501 W. 3rd

Winona

PEastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young N[an
for
Color Process Work
Oar growing company will
provide on the job training
nn«l permanent employment
to an ambitious young mj in
who qualifies . High school
chemistry helpful. Should
be draft exempt.
Apply In Person
Main Office
501 W. 3rd "Winona. Minn.

Tel. Plainview
534-2396
Ed Kieffer

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over. Secure |«bs.
High pay. Short hours. Advancement.
Thousands of |obs open. Preparatory
training as long as required. Experience usually unnecessary. FREE booklet on |obs, salarl es, requirements,
Write today giving n.arne, address and
phone. Lincoln Servl c«, Pekin 25-3PU.
Illinois.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Talker

MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS CLAIM ADJUSTERS

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are
badly needed due to the tremendous increase
-.
of claims resultting from automobile accidents, \
l ^|L
fires; burglaries, riots, storms, and industrial eiYJbj fm
accidents. Ovc-x 50 million dollars worth of <"llffla W
claims paid «ench day. Insurance
Ki!lii JL_
Adjusters Schools of 1072 N.W . 7
j ~-~~St$S&kO$F i
St., Miami, Florida , can show you J^=* |
jp~ fi|a!pr3=J'
how to earn top money in this * •gPA-—M-i--Wrlftriy
iW
exciting, fast moving Held , full
|
°r 'e:^.-J^pb>^ |
~ir<^" a Ik
part time. Wo rk at your present
job- and train at home, then attend
"
^
resident training for two weeks at our facilities at MIAMI BEACH, FLA. , or LAS
VEGAS, NEVADA . Excellent employment
assistance. Fox details without obligation , fill out coupion
and mail today.
ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME
STIXDY COUNCIL
APPROVED TOR VETERANS LENDER NEW G.I. BILL
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept. 1318
7815 State Line / Kansas City, Mo, 64114
Name
>
Ago
-..
_
Address
-..

"

City

Phone

State

JJH ^

Zip

Eligible- for VA Benefits?

„.,

ERV PEARSON«

-

AT IBM ROCHESTER
THER.E S MORE TO
BEING A SECRETARY
THAM JUST TYPING

We need you to perform a variety of important duties.
• Make trravel arrangements
• Prepare and process expense accounts
• Compile and edit reports
• Arrange meetings
• Greet visitors
Of course, there 's typing to be done , too—probably
more than half the time. In short , IBM needs
secretaries wh-o will tak e on all the responsibility
thoy can handle. You'll enjoy a wide range of
company-paid benefits. These include life insurance ,
hospitalization and medical coverage , and ten paid
holidays a year.
If IBM sounds like your kind of place , visit the
Minnvesota State Employment Office today at 163
Walnut Street,, Winona , Minnesota 55987 , or write
to Jim Prugh., Employment Department WF 928,
IBM , Rochester, Minnesota 55901.
"•An Equal Opportun ity

IAJTI.
T

^^B A JP

Articles for Sala

57

PORTABLE TV SET for sale. Tel, 8-340O.
ELECTRIC WALL heater; Persist! lamb
coat/ size 18; mirk coat, slie- 12.
Reasonable. Tel. Fountain City «B7-*8».
REFRIGERATOR. PREE2ER Comllna. tion, Norse, 1414 cu. tt. Tel. BIO.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, regular
and
pinking. Also small appliance repair.
AREA SEWING .MACHINE CO,, 12? E.
3rd. Tel. U7*.

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers

DEN EFF

"= ' ]
v

y,

:

by Leary

' = '

5

DELUXE 1 bedroom, wrest'. Tel. tin
alter 5. . . V-

_- .^ , ..^-^ CM ; ¦'.¦<......rt.4 - —,.—«J
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BURN MOBIL FUEL. OIL and «n|oy
the comfort et automatic personal care
Keep lull service—complete Burner
today
cart. Budget service. Ordgr
from JOSWICK FUEl & Oil CO.. Wl
E. am. r«i. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

DINETTE SETl 3-pleca living
room
suite; cheap. Drapes tu Hinds. 568
Mankato Ave.
JUST RECEIVED 4, 5 and 6-drSWer
chests starting at 519.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
' 302 Mankato Ave.
25% DISCOUNT on ell Braid Ruga, sizes
10314. 9x12, 8x10, 6x9. See the big selections at SHUMSKi'3, 58 W. 3rd

Good Things to Eat

65

KIDS UNDER 1 2 . . .
&®Wk Ronald's
Gluib

EEGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
¦'
— AT —-

Sttirneman-Selover Co.
52V* E. 3rd
Tel. VM, 4347 or 2349

96

TWO-BEDftOOM apartment or house, unfurnlshM. Tel. 5241.

|- /i''Wi^iL^-:1 ; ' ,"] Bui Property for Sale
L

imillUIII 4*W*

63

CONVENIENT downtown office am) ttor*
spaces.

Wanted to Rent

M0HP^^!

Coal, Wood, Olher Fuel

Business Places for Rent, 92

l6gr '\fet e'l
}

©1 Houses for Sale

Apartments, Furnished

frtHlnlHH HlHIH IIti m**' MH*J4W "*« Hf»t- W1«HH M

TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

^SlSSS^

GRAFFITI

¦f
llll Hfc HnW ^nHHW H »T> HH4

* : -<v< : i

Stwing Machinal

73

WE HAV E A good Mlectlon ot used »ew
Ing machines, zls lag and ttralghl
stitch, cabinet! and portables. Wl NONA
SEWING CO.. 915 W. Sth St.

THREE BEDROOM hem* wanted Inv
mediately
by .manager,
warehouse
market. Writ* A-ia Dally Newt.

«97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square feel of terrific building
Idtall-y lulled for light manufacturing
busln«is. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For dataller Information er to Inepeet, Ttl.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-19W.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

JX. HAS A LARGE panelled ree room.
4 bedrooms, large living room, beautifu l
kitchen, gas heat. Built In 1967. Will
consider your home In trade, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Til.

tJUS.

LARGE DUPLEX—excellent Income property. 3 bedrooms, new kitchen with
bullt-lns and dispose) downstairs. 2bedrocm apartment upstairs. Ceramic
baths. Carpels end drapes Included.
Panelled recreation room, patio, redwood fence- and 2-car garage. 701 West
Bresdway. Tel. 8-2<M.
MX. ONLY Sl»,«0 BUYS this home, only
a few yean old. it's had excellent care
and Is lust like new. Hardwood floors.
3 bedrooms. Located tn St. Stan's area.
Terths or will consider your home In
trade. ABTS AGENCY , INC ., I » Wal-

nut Sr. TH. H36S.

BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom home with singit car garage. - This home is lust out
In lh» <ountry from Rushford on blacktop: Large lawn, beautifu l view. Immediate possession. Priced for quick sale.
Twillen Realty, Houston, Minn. Tec,

278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres, tillan
able. ' Good buildings Including
modern l oma with gas furnace, barn
with 65 stanchions, r silos, etc. Good . ' WfrUM.- .
terms. ALVIN KOWNER, Rt. 3, Wlnona. Tel, 4980.
NX. BLUFF SIDING, lovely 4-robm hOm<
OIL O-R gas fleeter*, Slegler, Duo-Therm,
with large lot, going for $10,500. ir you
IF
YO-U ARE In the market for a (arm
others. Paris and service RANGE OIL
like the wide open spaces ask us for
or heme, or are planning to sell real
BURNER CO., KT E. 5th St. TeE. 7*79
complete Information. ABTS AGENCY,
estate of any type, c ontact NORTHERN
Adolph Mlchalowslil.
INC., 159 Walnut Sr. ¦ Tel. 8-4365.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
ATTENTION VETERANS, NO DOWN
W. Berg, Real Esrats Salesman, ArPAYMENT. 419 Frank/in St. Central
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
location. A-l condition, 4 bedrooms, 1
TYPEWRITERS «mJ adding machines tor
complete baths; combination windows,
isle or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
attached garage, 2 enclosed porches.
delivery Sea us ter all your oHIce supMIDWEST R E A L T Y CO.
plies, desks, tiles or office chairs
Osseo. Wis.
578 W.
4TH, GOOD CO'NDIHOtf
f
IUWD TYPEWRITER CO. Ttl. . Sit.
lal OHice J?7-3««
rooms end full bafft. hot water heal.
Res. 495-3157
Near Madison School and bus une CcrWt buy, wt se II, w> treat.
. ner lot, garage. Will .irrange easy loan.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Typewriters

77

Wanted to Buy

81

SMALL CHEST of drawers, also secrets ry wanted. T«l. 5255.

Frank West Agency

WISCONSIN DAIRY" fc BEEF FARM

USED FLOOR JA<K. Husmsn Equipment, Case Sales & Service, Sugar
¦
Loat, Winona, M!nn.
.

HEIRS MUST SELL 923-acrt farm with
ovtrTjOO tillable. SOxlOC dairy barn,
fully modern home, good set of out
buildings. Spring possession. .

WANTED— Items yoni do not wish to take
with you wh(n moving to Hl-Rlse or
Rest Home. Write P
¦ .O. BOX 955, Wi• ,. - ..
nona.

Durand, Wis.
Tel. (715) 672-4435

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags,
rsw» furs and WWII

175 Lafayette
Tei. 5240 or 440O alter hours.

JL BOB

wdttom
T REALTOR

HEIT REALTY, INC.

FOT
Specialized Service
im
So.m Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
f-sBuying or Selling
«0 w; Jrd
Tel. J8*7
real estate,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
contact
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
69
Closed Saturdays
COMPANY
J22 W. 2nd
rel. 20« . 1'
Real Estate Brokers
Rooms Without Meali
86
Independence, Wis.
hides,

l20 cftNTER.- Tet.2%49

McDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools
Clark Fork-Lift
Truck For Rent

SLEEPING
J589.

2000 Lb. Capacity

JAY SPHTLER'S

Musical Merchandise

70

FENDER vibrolux reverb guitar ampullar, like - new. Tel* 8-2253. -.

NEEDLES
Hardt's Music Store
• tltlll E. 3rd

gentleman. Tel

Apartments, Flats

BABY GRAND PIANO—Good condition.
Airs. Frank Brueske, Tel. 8-2512.

Fur . All Make$
Ot Record Playeri

ROOM for

ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
housekeeping prl-vlleges. No dav steepera. Tel. . 48».

Echo Lodge Orchard
Tel. Centervllle 539-2141.

99

PANORAMIC VIEW of Mississippi from
this lovely bl-level home situated on
nearly 2 landscaped acres. 34' carpeted llvlns-dlning room with Winona
lien* fireplace. Carpeted kitchen with
loads of cabinet*, bullt-ln oven and
rings. Spacious bedrooms, bath, fully
paneled walk-In basement with plciur*
window, separate laundry area, storage facility, John Clements. Dresbach,
Minn. Tel. M3-67M.

90

VEfcY NICE 2-bedroom apartment, living room and dining room carpeted,
»130 par month. Tel. 8-19M.
FOUR ROOMS and bath, heat and water
furnished. Adults. Private entrance.
Tel. 5502.

Apartments, Furnished

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for T Individual. Living room-bedroom combination,
kll-chen and batht. 222 W, 4IK Rent $70.
Inquire
Merchants
National
Bank
Trust Dept.

FARMS FOR SALE
400 acres—200 open—Beef cows
100 acres—211 crop—Crop farm
20Q acres-^0 open—Pasture
.
¦
• ; • " - , 200 acres—100 open—Beef
320 acres—210 open—Beef amd dairy
280 acres—220 open—Beef and hog
280 acres—190 open—Dairy, hogs, poultry, turkey
400 acres—130 open—Beef, cows, sheep
415 acres—160 open—Beef feeding
,,. . •
276 acres—105 i>pen—Bee/ dairy
279 acres—Apple orchard
37 acres—10 open—Hobby farm
56 acres—Retirement acres
143 acres—31 open—Dairy
113 a cres—Country life
62 acres—25 open—Tobacco farm

HOUSES FOR SALE
New 3 bedroom , 2,Vz acres near La Ciosse.
Nice home near Rushford at Golf View.
We also have other homes 3n Southeast Minnesota .

TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3500

FARMS FOR SALE
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY has listed several choice farms which arc available for immediate
**"
possession.
FARM NUMBER 1 is locate d 2Ms miles from a good
shopping area and consists of 237 acres with 210 acres
tillable of which about 100 ncr«s is considered level land.
Milking set-up - 320 ft. barn complete with steel equipment ana barn cleaner; a large milk house and 2 silos.
There is a largo all modern home ond adequate out- .
buildings. This unfit may bo purchased on a land contract and can bo bought with personal property .
FARM NUMBER 2 consists of 179 acres with 120 acres
tillable and has an exceptional dairy set-up. Included in
the price of this farm is a 85 ft. bam compfete with
barn cleaner and comfort stalls; complete Surge milking
parlor and 400 gallon bulk tank; 3 large silos witli unloaders in 2 and am auger feed hunk , afs« a 52x52 ft. pole
barn. For the party who is interested an milking cows,
this is an exceptional unit,
FARM NUMBER 3. If you ar« interested in a good dairy
farm which is moderately priced , bo sure to check this
farm. There are 2t)2 acres with 111 acies tillable, with
a 72 ft. dairy barn , silo, milk houso, other good outbuildings , as well as a modern home complete with
attached 2-car garage. Terms may bo arranged to suit
the buyer.
FARM NUMBER 4. For an Ideal beef and winter sports
farm be sure lo check this listing. This farm has 14(1
acres of land of which RO acres are tillable. Tho home
has 4 bedrooms and is mod ern except for heat . There
arc several good springs located on this farm.
FARM NUMBER 5. For tlio buyer with a limited budget
this is the fisting to check, This farm »ws 180 acres with
100 acres tillable, a largo home, adequate barn , nnd other
outbuildings. This listing is priced to sell immediately.
For information regarding tfliese listings and other listings which wo may have, cantact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate Brokers, Independence,
Wis.; or Efdon W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia ,
Wis.,. Tel. 323-7350; or Alvin Kohner, Real Estate Salesman , Winonn , Minn., Tel, 4WI0.

Rare and
Reasonable

Ask us about this three-bedroom home with carpeting,
fireplace, recreation room
and close to shopping,
schools and church.

Off

EJdon W. Berg,
Real Estate: Salesman,
Arcadia , Wis.

Budget Pleaser

Large panelled living room ,
kitchen with good work
area and cabine.s, two bedrooms, oil heat, garage.
$12,900.

200-ACRE
FARM

Look Over

the golf course in this brand
new four bedroom home
with big kitchen , family
room, separate panelled recreation room with fireplace ,
two baths, beautiful winter
and summer.

130 acres tillable, in Fillmore C o u n ty, Arendahl
T ownship.
Will trade lor home in
small town, immediate possession, ternns available;
also other farms in Rochester area.

Do It Yourself

this is a large family home
in the lake park area that
needs some tender loving
care. It has big rooms, {ire.
place, bi g kitchen. Fix it
the way you wish and save.

THORP SALES
CORP.
Tel. 288-4045
Rochester, Minn.

Houses for Sale

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk , . . ,.. .. . .. 21U
Myles Peterson
4009
Leo Koll .- .
4581
Laura Salka
7622

99

BAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlfy house
with large garage. 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable part/. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

jl BOB

¦Wftfc^t'"

DX. IF YOU HAVE t5,0M yeu can own
this charming duplex. Let your tenant
make all the rest of the payments,
while you live rent free. A8TS- AGENCY, INC., 159 Wa Inut St. Tel. 8-434J.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2 - 5

Pickwiezk, Minn.
, Just S. of Pickwick School

NEW

3-BEDROOM
HOMES
For Sale, Trade
Or Rent
tORNFORTH
REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2106

ii REALTOR
iaO ciNTER.Ttt.2545

Used Cars
¦ •
; . .

And only $88.36 monthly
and you can own your own
home with 3 bedrooms,
newly carpeted living room
and dining room, full basement with new gas furnace,
nice garage, good East central location. Stop paying
the landlord and own your
¦ ' ¦' . ¦¦ ¦
own!
IF YOU HAVE TO WORK
Why not keep the profits
for yourself? Here's an established restaurant, grossing OVER $40,000 yearly,
that we can put you in for
very little money 1 Don't
miss hearing about this
golden opportunity!
STUDENT HOUSING
Large home close to everything that can give you an
added income of- over $400
monthly from rentals. Nothing to do but collect the
rent! See it today !

East Cen tra l
Four-bedroom home with
lVi car garage. Close to
schools. Carpeted living
room, din3ng room and
stairway. 3Den. Good size
kitchen. IH baths, Ample
closets.

Lov-ely View

Nice, two-bedroom home.
Good size kitchen and living room. Ampfe storage
area. Full basemenr. Ga|
rage. Large lot. Minutes
from Winona.

New Listing

Modern and convenient ,
three-bedroom homo. Very
nice throughout. Carpeted
living room with fireplace .
Bath with vanity. Lovely
kitchen with some appliances.
Residence Phones After ' 5
E. J. Hairtcrt
3973
Bill Ziebell
4854
Mary Lauer
4523
Charfcs E. Merkel , — Realtor

DODGE—1965 Dart,
transmission. Tel.

And, we will build you a
3 bedroo>m ranch for $15,900
or buy the lot and build
your own. Owner wants this
lot sold at once . . . give
away price of $1,500. See it
now! '

nos. .

Speedy Says . . .
Here's Your Chance
To Get That
Winter Vacation
And you won't even have to
leave town. We want to put
you in one of our better
cars and you'll get all the
"sunshine" "and relaxation
you need knowing you won't
have to fight driving that
coM - weather - cri pple any
longer. Com e in today and
let us show you how easy it
is to "get away " for the rest
of the winter.
Each &. Every Car
f& Truck On Our Lot
Special Priced
To Move Them Out.

^SA^MLES
jgK. SALES & SERVICE ff l-

I AFTER HOUBS

W^«UeS%"3838
P ™3 HOUSTON,MINN. JTJ
SSi

•¦" !
'
Afr
- Pat Heise ... 5709 or flESl

Tel. 8-5141

LOW

Many homes to ehoos* from at
i
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
>
Hwy. 14-61 B., Wlnyia.
T«l. tOk j

BARGAINS
'61 Lincoln

$495

HOMETTE

y
LIBlRTY
MARSHFIELD '

'61 Mercury .......... $295
'62 Rambler ......... $195
'59 Ford 4-doorour....... $195 .
^
^

We adveru&c

price*

*^^v

,
k ^^m
M 'm ^J
45 Years in Winona "
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all sizes and Kinds; ot
. Tel Dakota 643-29 43

Will Handle
auctions.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUC1IUNEER , City and stale llceh*
. ed and bonded Rt. 3, WtnOna. Tel

f «'80 -

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J Kohner
Winona , le. 781'
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota fel. 443 19/
Boyum \gency, RushtOrd Tel. S64-MBT
FEB. S-Wed. II a.m . 7 mile3 S. E. ' of Lewiston. Frank Haugland, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer) Northerra Inv.
Co., Clerk.

'

MOBILE
HOMES

PRICED

1 969 Models
1 2 x 5 0 $4275

12x60 $4995 ;
1 2 x 6 8 $5995
Used From $87b y
Heated homes
on display.
LARGE SELECTION

J.A.K/S

Mobile¦ Homes, Inc.
¦ '
.- ¦ TeL . "
715-6734748
Nelson, Wisconsin

THE
|jjW l NOR iHERW INVESTMENT COj |S k Iff
Whatever The
GORDON
Cfc
j a.'.- AGENCY . . '- Weather . . . These
Cars Are Ready
Pf FRANK HAUGLAND AUCTION
.-j "
Located 7 miles S.E. of Lewiston or 6 miles N. of Stock i
When You Are |
Exchange Bldg.
y

Winona

Lots for Sale

1966 Buick Special deluxe .4door sedan, V-8, automatic, powei steering, radio ,
whitewall tires.
1965 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic,
radio,, whitewall tires.
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door station wagon, V-8,
automatic, power steering,
whitewall. tires.
1964 Dodgfe 4-door. .'sedan, • .' . '
V-8, automatic, whitewall
tires, low mileage , radio.
1964 Buick Sky Lark 2-door
hardtop , y V-8, automatic,
radio, snow tires.
1963 Ford Fairlane 500 4door sedlan, V-8, automatic, radio, snow tires.

IOO

ATTRACTIVE CORNER lot, 140' x 100'
Pleasant Valley Terrace, near Country
Club golf course. One side road paved, curb and flutter, electrical service
on lot. Tel, 4918 after 5 p.m. on weekdays, Sat. and Sun, all day.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

I AM NOW a licensed Real Estale Broker
and will be faking listings lor farm or
city property. Contact me day or night .
Harry Trowbridge Agency, 239 E. Main
St., Arcadia, Wis , Tal. 323-7207.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TIRE CHAINS — several sires. See at
date's Mobil Service Station.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

SUPER HAWK, 305, completely choppsd,
1967 ,Bood shape. 1954 Dodge. Tel. 7515.
FOR FASTER, better service ROBB
MOTORS, INC. now Is headquartered
In a new location at ROBB STORE,
INC., 578 E. 4th.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD-1965 1-ton, dual wtieels, new box
and hoist. Will take trade. Apollhary
Kamrowski, Rt. 2, Arcadia, (Tamarack),
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. lerg'J, 3950 W. 4fh. Tel. 4933.

Used Cars

All Cars Tuned & Ready
For Winter Starts,

P &J
MOTORS, INC.
(Successor to Miller Motors)
Ruslfdrd , Minn.
i

109

JEEP UN 1VERSAL-1947, 4-wheel drive,
with snowplow and full cab. Sea at
1151 W. 5th. Tel. 6257.
OLDSMOB ILE—1965, 442, 7 like new wide
ovals. Tel. 2197.

¦

"

|y ton and 2 miles N. of V7yattville Store, f

1

j;.';W:ednesd^y^;Felbtmiry ' 5 j

"
I¦• ' ¦'•
11 A.M. ¦
I
'
Lunch ori Grouads
|
M
Be on time as there are very few small items.
§
|
|
i
64 head of Holstein cattle; 21 cows, all fresh since !
II late fall, mostly bred back; and some fresh and open; I
I 9-18 mos. heifers with bull since Dec. 12; 5-18 mos. oW i
I steers; 5 yearling heifers ; 10 heifer calves, 34 mos.old; |
i 10 steer calves, 3-4 mos. old; 9 heifer and fculT calves, 1 |
i to 3 mos. old. A good herd of young milky cows, mostly i
i vaccinated .
M
|Feed—2,000 bales hay, 1,000 bales straw, 1800 bu. I
§t corn, 1,00 bu; oats and 14 ft. corn sileage.
W
If .,. ' - . Poultry—150 mixed hens.
|
1 lb. Surge pails; pipe lane; gas heater ; Surge water heat- |

"1

I er. - .

Machinery—2 John Deere Model A tractors, N.L. 4- |
i
Tj ar side r ake, power spreader, John Deere cultivator, m
|
3 bottom plow, drag, John Deere field cultivator, John 1
|
% Deere 290 corn planter, Allis combine, New Holland No. 'Mi
|
66 baler, N .L. mower, tandem disc, 10 ft. hoe drill.
Miscellaneous—Pomy, fence posts, new feed bunk, 1
f
I wire, tools and some Ihousehold goods.
p
| Terms—Under $10 cash, over that amount cash or V* M
I down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit Is ft
M
I always good with the Northern Divestment Co.
ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
f
f
NOTHERN INVESTMENT CO., aERK
I
j

h ^mmmm ^m ^^^mmimmm ^^^^^^^smm ^^^mw
-¦

;
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Gunderson Ghevrolet Inc.
Pleasantville
Tel. 694-2111

Osseo, "Wisconsin

Osseo
Tel. 597-3541

I CAREFULLY USED I
GARS .
|
J
|
1968 Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan , air
3195.00
| conditioned , factory^arranty
1 1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , V-8, power steering,, auto1
matic drive
. 2895.00
I
I 1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
| automatic drive, power steering. Blue color. 2695.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hard top, V-8,
|
| automatic drive, power steering.
Maroon color
I
| 2295.00
i 1967 Chrysler Newport Custom 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , air conditioned , fully equipped ... 2595.00
I
1 1967 Dodge Cornet 500 A door sedan , vinyl roof , .
automatic drive, V-8, power steering
2195.00
i
I 1987 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan , V-8,
power steering, automatic
1895.00
I
1 1966 Oldsmobile Luxury Sedan, vinyH roof , all
I
accessories including air conditioning . .|
. . . . 2695.00
1 1966 Plymouth Fury III 2 door hard top, air
conditioned, power steering
1995.00
I
I 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop, V-8,
| power steering, air conditioning
1995.00
I 1966 Plymouth Fury III 4 door. har<ltop, gold
| color, V-8, automatic drive, pewer steering. 1795.00
1 1966 Dodge Coronet 4 door sedan , automatic,
V-8, maroon color
1695.00
I
1965
Chrysler
New
Yorker
4
door
sedan
,
full
|
power with air conditioning
1895.00
§
1965 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser wagon , air
|
1795.00
conditioned , power steering
pj
.
?! 1965 Plymouth Fury II 4 door sedan , V-8,
automatic , power steering
1395.00
|
|
I 1964 Imperial Crown 4 door hardtop,
fufl power, air conditioned
1995.00
P
I 1964 Oldsmobile 98 4 <loor town sedan ,
.
full yower, air conditioned
1595.00
|
1964
Oldsmobile
88
4
door
hardtop,
power
|
1395.00
|
| steering, power brakes, new tires
1963 Chcynler New Yorker 4 door hardtop,
|
loaded with accessories including air
|j
1295.00
| cond itioning
1963
Pontine
Bonneville
4
door
hardtop,
power
I
¦"
1095.00
| steering, immaculate
[1 1961 Thtinderb ird 2 door hardtop equipped with
h
bucket seats, power steering, and
605.00
A
power brakes, clean
1961 Chevrolet Impala 2 door hardtop, V-8,
|
<
automatic , power steering
495.00

I|MMflMBg
NYSTROM'S
mm
l

USED TRACTORS
il
.|
|
1967 Chevrolet 70 Series, 401 V-6 engine, 5-speed transmission. 9000' axle, 18,500 2speed R R . axle, full air-. sliding fifth wheel and 1000-20 tires.
%
|j
1962 Chevrolet 80 Series tilt 'cab ,- 409 V-8 engine, Ml air, 5-speed transmission, 18,1
509 2-speed rear axle.
1961 International R-190, 5-spced transmission , 2-speed rear axle, full tractor equipi
Sped , 1000-2 tires .
l|
|
| 1960 GMC DLR 809 Diesel 6-71 Detroit engine , 5-spced transmission, 2-speed rear
.
axle, 23,000 rear axle.
|
|
19G6 Chevrolet ME60 tandem , 10 yard dump box , 366 V-8 engine, 5-speed transmission
|
with 4-speed auxiliary transmission.
|
|
j
|
USED TRUCKS
l
|
jr |
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab , 7000 front axle , 17,000 lb. 2-speed rear axle, GMC diesel
engine. 23,000 actual mifes. Real sharp !
|
|
1966 Chevrolet 60 Series, 327 V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission , 2-speed rear axle,
fi
102" cab to axle.
%
1966 Chevrolet 60 Series, 327 V-8 engine , 4-speed transmission , 2-speed rear axle ,
|
124" cab to axle.
%
1966 Chevrolet 60 Series, 292 6-cylinder engine , 4-speed transmission , 2-speed rear
%
axle. 102" cab to axle.
| 1965 Chevrolet 60 Series, 292 6-cylinder engine , 4-speed transmission , 2-speed rear
§1
axle , 84" cah to axle,
I
19G5 Ford F-600 330 V-8, 5-speed transmission with 13 ft . van body.
| 1983 Chevrolet 60 Series, 292 6-cylinder engine, 4-speed, 2-speed, 84" cab to axle.
1962 Chevrolet GO Series, 261 engine, 4-speed , 2-speed , 102 cab to axle,
%
1961 Chevrofet GO Series, 26G engine, 4-speed , 2-speed, 84 " cab to axle.
p
1961 International BC180, 345 engine , 5-speed transmission , 2-specd, 124" cab to axle.
p1959 Ford F600, 4-speod transmission , 2-speed rear axle , 102" cah to axle,
jp
1959 Chevrolet fift Series, 6-eylinder , 4-specd transmission , 2-specd rear axle with 4
A
yard dump bnx.
'j j
1056 Ford FCOO V-8, 4-speed and 2-specd rear axle , 13'£ ft. combination racks.
A
1963 International 1-ton truck , with dual wheels, combination racks , V-8 engine.
1962 Ford 1-ton truck , with duals , and grain racks, 10 ft ,
¦;
1051 Chevrolet t^-ton (ruck , 10 ft. grain racks, and hoist.
;i
P
USED PICKUPS
|
IfllJB Chevrolet Vi-ton truck , Fleetside, V-8 engine.
A
1067 Chevrolet %-ton truck , Fleetside, 6-cylindcr engine .
1966 GMC %-ton V-6 , 4-speed , Fleetside. '
^l
j}¦
1966; International :!'i-ton , V-fl , 4-specd , Custom cab . 14,000 actual miles.
;
1964: Chevrolet Vt -U,n , fi-cy liiulcr , Fleetside.
l\
106:5 Chevrolet 'i-ton , 6-cylindcr , Fleetside , rebuilt engine.
ti
196L Chevrolet l,4-lon . fi-cyfindcr , Fleetside.
n
1959 International :,, .'t -t on.
Iv)
1059 Chevrolet Hi ton.
195T Ford '/i-ton , renl sharp, low mlleaec.
|
I
105? Ford H.'i-ton truck.
105V Chevrolet 1-ton pickup.
['
£;

M|. 8^P
mff rV7rTvr!t

CHKyStER 2nd & Washington ^fMSSMS» ^
I
\{UlMlwa1m(&wJ(\
( iHIIWUI
T,l. 2824
601 Main

BARRACUDA — 1964, excellent condition,
V-8, automatic. Tel. 9377.

^-cylinder, standard
8-2978 before i.

CrfEVROLET-1957 ?.-door, 327, 4-speed
transmission. Clean. Lubertus Loerch,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. BM 92I3 or 8(54-

104 1 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Used Cars

BU ICK — 19M Riviera,, s°od condition.
Tel, 7736.

BUILDING LOT WEST

W^m^M ^lh^lmtU
Charming itwo - bedroom
home in a nice neighborhood . Garage . Kitchen , living room, bath . New carpeting. Inquire today ,

VOLKSWAGEN BUS—I9M, excellent enCM*, gat heater, radio. Tel. 4537 after
6 tr 650 4611) Ave.

$5=00 DOWN

wjj ^^^s^ns^Kj t
Your Heart 's Delight

PLVMOUTH GTX-1W, *-spccd, Posltraction, snow tires. $1850. No trades.
Charles Schultz, -tewlslo n. Tol. 5351
after 5. .

'
—Tta . ,;

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

r

109

MISCELLANEOUS

1—Used IS ft. Red.
l-New 14 ft Flatbed
1—Used 14 ft. Platform with combination racks, -with hoist.
1-HIscd 15 f(, All Steel Flat bed & Hoist.
1-TJsed But Like New 12 ff . Stake Roily.
1—1968 Chevrolet Carryall , 327 V-8 enRlne , autom-atic transmission , power steering,
•with 15,000 aclual miles. A real sharp one.

r

County Engineer Discuss es Road Planning

Plans for construction and maintenance of
roads that affect every resident of the county are
under the supervision of Winona County Engineer
Myron Waldow. In today's interview , with Frank
Uhlig, Sunday News staff writer n„„\Valdow talks
about the current status of the county- hi ghway 5year plan, how it is iunded and what 'it is lo accomplish.

WWDWL 7kwAjnaks/L
Q.—Mr. AValdow, over what roads in the county dors
your department have jurisd iction?
A,—The county system consists of 384 miles, of which
307 miles are designated as county state-aid highways
(CSAH) and . 77 miles are county roads (CR) .
County state-aid highways are eligible for state aid for
construction and maintenance whereas county road construction and maintenance are entirely dependent ¦ on the
¦' * " . ". '
county road and bridge levy.
Most portions of the county state-aid system also have
been designated as federal-aid secondary (FAS ) routes and
these are eligible for federal funds on approved new construction projects.
Township roads in the county are under jurisdiction of
individual townships. Ho we very our department maintains
approximately 300 miles of these roads by snow plowing
and summer grading. Townships reimburse Ihe county for
such work on the basis of labor and equipment costs.
Q.—-What major equipment does the county have (or
snow plowing?
A.—At present we have one large front-end loader , nine
trucks with 1-way plows and sanders, one sand truck , two
large Walter Snow Fighters with V-plows and wings and
seven motor graders. On order is a large rotary attachmen t
that will be installed on one of the motor graders.
Q.—What's ahead for your department in the coming
; year? ' ¦ '. - . ' .
A.—In the construction area , we'll be completing the
turnback project on CSAH 12, at Dakota and Dresbach:
We'll be completing construction of CSAH 29 at Lewiston,
CSAH 25 at Lewiston and CSAH 106 connecting 25 and 29
south of .Lewiston.
We'll also be finishing up construction on CSAH 26 west
of Elba and we'll be completing construction of CSAH 3
which is Richmond Ridge and connects to 1-90 north of
Nodine.
Another project under construction at present is CSAH
20 and 27 between Bethany and Altura.
New construction scheduled for letting this year — with
60 percent turnback funds from the state Highway Department — wilf be that part of old Highway 61, from the junction of State Highway 43 easterly to the east limits of Winona. Half the cost of this construction will be borne by
turnback funds which are available for rebuilding portions
of trunk highways that have been turned back to the county
as county state-aid highways.
This portion of old Highway 61, from Highway 43 to the
east limits of Winona , will be broken up into two portions
of the county highway system, namely CSAH 17 — from
Highway 43 to St. Maiy's Cemetery corner — and CSAH 15
from the cemetery corner to the east city limits.
Under our regular state-aid construction program ,

Three Defend
Criticism of

CSAH 17 will be reconstructed from the cemetery corner
to the approximate location of the schoolhouse in Pleasant
Valley;
v •
Two other portions of CSAH 17 are up for construction ,
one being the underpass with 1-90 at Witoka and running
south to CSAH 12. The other portion wifl be at the south end
of the county and consists of about one mile from the intersection ¦ of state Highway 76 northerly.
CSAH 19 will be reconstructed from CSAH 17, northerly
for a distance of 1.2 miles.
CSAH 23 is scheduled for construction from Trunk Highway 14 , in Stockton , to a point one mile southeasterly, and
will include one bridge .
In Mt . Vernon Township, CSAH 28 is to get bituminous
surfacing from CSAH 25 to CSAH 31. This completes the
staged construction of CSAH 28/
.
f
At present the county board has taken under advisement my recommendation that County Road 107, the Garvin Heights Road , be reconstructed or relocated in lieu of
constructing four miles of County Road 109 in Fremont
Township.
Another project , which was not completed and will be
completed this year , is the reconstruction of CSAH 33 in
Utica , from TH 14 south to the railroad tracks. This project
consists of storm sewers , concrete curb and- gu 'ter, grading
ant!" bituminous construction for a 9-ton Toad capacity.
Seventy-five thousand dollars has been allocated for construction of new bridges. This will be for bridges to be built
ouf.side of the previously mentioned projects. They would
replace bridges found to be unsafe or with load limits posted
at , less than five tons.
Q.—How far ahead does your planning reach at this
point?
•
A.—This will be the second year of the current 5-year
plan. The 1972 construction programming will be the final
year of the present planning.
Q.—-Is your program on schedule and keeping pace
with the outlines established?
A.—With the construction of Highways 17 and 15, the
Pleasant Valley road and the turnback portion , we will be
back on : schedule . Since these portions were schedu'ed for
construction in 1968, completing them in 1969 will bring
us back on schedule.
Q.—How are projects that make up portions of, the
plan justified for inclusion?
A.—I feel that setting up a "5-year program should be
based on several items. Among these, of course, would be
traffic counts , types of traffic involved , locations of the
various projects in relation to other highways and projected
traffic requirements. The moneys available also must be
taken into account.
Also any advance program should be flexible to the
extent that changing conditions, requiring changes in construction, could be taken care of. With this in mind I have
recommended two changes in this year 's construction; one
is the construction of CR 107 instead of the CR 109 project.
An example of changing conditions, perhaps , is the
Erogramming of the CSAH 17 project at Witoka which is
eing built in conjunction wilh 1-90 construction in this area.
This portion of 17 that the county will construct this year
will consist of re-grading and crushed-rock surfacing:
By getting this construction completed before the interstate work commences in. this area — the portion of CSAH
17 within the 1-90 right of way limits — we will be finished
when 1-90 is completed , at which time the state Highway

MASON ON EDUCATION

Overcoming Fears
Trade Commission When Taking Tests

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Three
yoinig men working with Ralph
Nader defended their criticism of the Federal Trade
Commission and denied they
had destructive motives in issuing it.
They said that their conclusions and recommendations
"continue to demand swift and
thorough public attention and
congressional action."
The
young men worked under Nader, a critic of the auto industry
and other business groups.
Their statement was a rebuttal to FTC Chairman Paul Rand
Dixon's reply to their report.
The report, based on a summer-long investigation, said the
FTC has failed in its mission to
protect the American consumer
from business evils. Dixon replied on Jan. 9, four days after
it vas issued , that the attack on
his agency was hysterical and
untruthful.
The rebuttal was made by
Robert C. Fellnfteth , a Harvard
Law School student; Edward
Cox, a Yale law student; and
John Schulz, an assistant law
professor at the University of
Southern California.
o
The demand for spices was so
great in the Middle Ages, the
National Geographic Society reports , that rents and taxes were
often paid with pepper , and a
pound of ginger could buy a
sheep.
DICK TRACY

By 4J3SLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
University of So. Calif .
Dear Dr. Nason;
I am attending college on
a scholarship. I am married and have two children.
Despite the many interruptions at home, I have
been able to complete all
of the assigned homework,
but everything I have learned deserts me when I enter
the room and take a test.
I feel so tense that my
head aches as I leave the
room, having failed again.
Is there any help for me in
this situation ?
S.A., Glendale , Calif.
Answer:
It is not surprisin g that you
feel pressures when so much depends on your test scores.
It certainly is not possible to
recall information and solve
problems with your mind tensed
up with fears. The fears will
not go away at your bidding.
However , you can fill your
mind with thoughts of the subject and with plans for the
actual taking of the test.
Review thoroughly, starting
with the general outline of the
subject and polishing it off by
Ihij iking detailed information into its proper places in the outline. Enter the room with this
well-padded outline in your
thoughts. Make up your mind
to read the first question , an-

swer it carefully, dismiss it
from, your mind and turn your
full attention to the next question. All of these thoughts will
drive the fear-producing ones
into the background.
Dear Dr. Nason :
I am a 20-year-old junior
college student who keeps
, his nose to the grindstone,
wishing he had brains to do
what other guys can do with
books.
^ little difficulty with
I have
grammar , physical education and writing. I can
knock off
my English
courses with no trouble. I
am majoring in T.V. writing
and drama.
Unfortunatel y, when it
comes to French , math and
science I am lost . I would
like to enroll in some college where I could handle
these subjects.
I would appreciate some
suggestions since my English teachers and T.V. profs
say I have enough talent to
keep plugging.
P.G., Tampa , Fla.
Answer:
Each of the three subjects
you mention as being difficult
for you requires concentrated
study and thorough mastery of
each concept as it is presented.
The next time you sign up in
one of these courses try to
learn it thoroughly, beginning

Houston State
Bank Expanding

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDHouston State Bank is being expanded and remodeled.
The front of the adjacent
Carlson building, which for
many years housed restaurants
and in recent years, Jean's
Cafe, has been enclosed. The
front is being removed and the
inside area is being remodeled
for banking services. It will
double the present b anking
quarters , increasing w o r k
space, lobby and other facilities.
Peter Nelson & Son, La
Crosse, and I. G. Iverson Lumber Co., Houston, are doing the
work . No date has been set for
completion .

Houston Fire Chief
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)
— Robert Hughes has been
elected chief of the Houston
Fire department. Arliss Markegaard and Charles Westby were
elected assistant chiefs; Harold
C. Johnson , secretary, and Elmer Wright, treasurer.
with the first day. For example: If it is a math course ,
read the textbook's explanation
BEFORE thc teacher discusses
it. Re-read it later and try to
explain the ideas in words and
with the book closed. Always
listen and read as though you
must understand the subject
well enough to explain it to
someone else.
By Chester Gou ld

MYRON WALDOW

Establishing Standards
Department will place 13 additional 1 inches of crushed-rock
base on our roadway and surface this portion with two
inches of bituminous material at no cost to the county .
Q —How great a part does the improvement of farmto-market routes play in. the formulation cf your plans?
A.—Basically all county state-aid highways and county
roads are farm-to-market highways. The exceptions would
be those portions lying within the city of Winona and perhaps the village of Goodview.
The 1970 schedule calls for construction of CSAH 32
through Goodview.
Last year there was new construction in the villages
of Lewiston and Dakota. Heady to be finished , this year is
the previously-mentioned project in Uiica .
County state-aid highways , such as those in villages of
Lewiston and Utica or the city of St. Charles, wou!d still
qualify as farm-to-market highways because of the sort of
traffic they carry and the objectives of that traffic.
As far as separate financing is concerned , between farmto market roads and the other highways, the breakdown probably would come between the county state-aid highway
system and the regular county road system.
On our county roads we cannot use any funds from the
federal Bureau of Public Roads or from the state-aid funds
turned back to the county . The federal aids can be used
only on rural county state-aid highways.
This year's allotment from the federal government is
approximately $90,000. The allotment from the state highway users (gasoline) tax , for use on county state-aid highways for maintenance and construction, is $657,278.
Turnback funds that will be used in conjunction with
construction of CSAH 15 and 17 will be in addition to the
aforementioned allotments.
In addition to these funds, there is the remainder of
the $750,000 bond issue for road construction; the amount
remaining for construction is $300,000. Besides the revenues
to be received in 1969, as previously mentioned , there is
the county road and bridge levy, which will amount to approximately $533,000.
Q.—How would an individual, a group or a political
subdivision go about getting a particular project into a
county 5-year plan?
A.—If it's an improvement to an existing, highway^ and
it isn't scheduled , they should work through their local
county commissioner. This would be the .first . step.
I presume the burden of proof that one project should
receive special consideration would be on the petitioners.

This could be in the form of a formal petition, or perhaps
their appearance at a commissioners ' meeting, or requesting their commissioner and perhaps the engineer to appear
at one of their meetings. This has been done in the past
by various groups, townships and other interested citizens.
The second step would be for the county board to take
the matter under consideration and perh aps have a feasibility study made by the engineer who would report back
to the commissioners. It then would be up to the county
board to decide whether- to make the change in the program.
If it were for a new road, it would possibly have Jo be a
county road rather than a county state-aid highway in order
to be considered.
The county state-aid highway system is based on a total
of 30,000 miles for the whole state . This mileage has been
allocated among the various counties, based on their needs
as established in a needs study when the state-aid system
went into effect some 12 years ago.
One prerequisite for being designated a county stateaid highway is that it begins from another state-aid highway, or a state highway, and ends at a state-aid or trunk
highway.
County roads could be designated as such by the resolution of the county board , whereupon county road and
bridge funds could then be expended on construction and
maintenance, as would be required.
Q.—What's your reaction to the recently expressed
opinion of a planning consultant that the county may
may find it profitable to build a new north-south crosscountry road?
A —In setting up a north-south through route, consideration should be given where you 're star .ing from and where
you're going to end.
There are two north-south highways in existence now,
from the south county line.
In the western portion of the county, commencing at
the south county line, is CSAH 33. It goes north to Altura.
From Altura CSAH 31 goes north to ihe county line, just
three miles west of Minneiska, where Wabasha CSAH 29
connects to Trunk;Highway 61 at Weaver.
The other north-south route "in existence is CSAH 25.
This starts at the south line, at about the center of the county,
just north of Rushford. It leads northerly through . Lewiston
and RoUingstone and terminates at Trunk Highway 61 at
Minneiska .
Q.—Getting back to turnback projects, are (here
plans to restore old Highway 61 from the Winona city
limits to the village of Homer ?
A.—Yes. This portion is- programmed for construction ""
in 1970 under the 50 percent turnback system of financing,
as also is CSAH 32 in the village of Goodview.
-y '
Another turnback project that will be scheduled around
1972 will be existing State Highway 248 through RoUingstone,
since 248 will be newly constructed in 1971 around the southerly limits of the village.
Q.—Are there special problems raised by apparently overlapping responsibilities 'relative to county highways within municipalities?
A.—As an example, all maintenance on CSAH 32, in the
city of Winona, is done by city maintenance forces. Accounting is kept on an hourly basis of equipment and labor
time. This then is billed to the county annually and the city
is reimbursed.
Maintenance includes snow removal; sanding, sprinkling, sweeping, mowing of grass and signing.
On CSAH 17 and 15, in Winona, all maintenance is accomplished by county forces.
By dividing the responsibilities in this manner, we've
not had any problems in maintaining our county state-aid
highways in the city as we have always received the finest
cooperation from the city street department.
Because of record-breaking snows this year, heavy
county snowplow equipment was made available to Winona
for widening of the runway at Max Conrad Field and for
plowing in Wincrest Subdivision.
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BASEMENT STUDIO
Self - taught artist Thomas
Riska does finishing work on
a landscape portraying a winter scene in a tiny 6- by 7foot room he uses lor a studio in the basement of the
Riska home at 1054 E. Wabasha St. At the left is an
unfinished portrait he began
several years ago ot actor
John Wayne, Riska , who has
never had any formal art instruction and has developed
his skills as a leisure-time
activity, during January exhibited 79 of firs oil paintings
in the Bell Art Room of the
Winona Public Library.

A Winonan Develops His Own Techniques Without Formal Instruction

Artist Does What Comes N aturcMy
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

66*1* guess I'm just about ttie dumbest artist there ever was," Tom
I ¦ ¦ Riska says with a laugh as he slaps a big fist against his
. twgh. '
:

"There was this time I was doing a painting of the Burlington
drawbridge and I thought it was coming along pretty good. Well, I
stood back to look it over and all of a sudden I discovered I'd forgotten
to paint the background. You just try to paint in a sky between all
of those girders!"
In Riska's case such self-criticism isn't really justified in light
of the rather remarkable achievement he has realized as a self-taught
artist who has never received any formal instruction in painting and
confesses "I tried reading a couple of books on techniques but for
some reason or another I couldn't seem to get anything out of them."
"• ¦¦ So, for the past 10 years Riska has developed his own approach to
oil painting, learning from mistakes like the bridge incident and deriving satisfaction from observing the obvious improvement in the
work he has done as a leisure-time nobby.
During the past month a sampling of 19 of his oils have
be$n on exhibit at the Bell Art Room of the Winona Public
Library, the first public showing of the work of the 44-year-old
Winona artist whose creative output until about 10 years ago
had been limited to "some pencil cartoons I did back in grade
school."

A latent interest in art, however, was afforded an opportunity
for expression, however, when his wife bought him a set of oils
as a Christmas gift.
"There was one of these boards marked off showing you where
to put the various colors," Riska recalls. ""I know that a lot of people
get a lot of enjoyment out of painting by the numbers but that
didn't appeal to me and I wanted to do it strictly on my own."
His first excursion into oils was a still life, a vase of flowers ,

Today's Cover

HEAD OF CHRIST . . . Riska stands beside hrs interpretation pi Sailman's "Head of Christ ," one of his earlier works done shortl y after he began
painting as a hobby about 10 years ago. This was one of severaTVportraits in
the library exhibit.

Self-taught artist Thomas Riska works on a portrait
of his daughter , Carol, 20, a student at Winona
State College. Riska has a small studio in the basement of his home at 1054 E. Wabasha St., and usuall y works there in the winter but is seen here In a
former store building adjacent to the Riska home
where he paints in the summer .

done while he and his wife were operating a grocery store adjacent
to their home at 2054 E. Wabasha St.
"I did my pointing in the back room of the store and when a
customer would come in I'd have to stop, wash my hands and
come out and wait on him," Riska says, acknowledging that under the
circumstances the painting took quite awhile io complete.
It. was while the Riskas were operating the store during the
late 1950s — i t subsequently was damaged extensively by fire and
is now being converted to a residence—that he gained his first
notice as a painter.
"There was this outside west wall that was painted white,"
he explains, "and one day I told my wife I'd like to do a mural on it.
She. j ust laughed at me and said I'd never finish anything as big as
that but I was determined to do it and went to work and finished it."
¦ The result was
a mountain landscape extending the entire length
of the 20-foot long wall from foundation to roof line, a scene that
immediately attracted) the attention of passersby and brought motorists from throughout the city out to view the painting. ;, :t- - " With ttte solid, muscular build of :a:n athlete,, which he was -^rbefore injuries sustained irT'.an accident forced him to curtaiiyhis
activities he was one of the top bowlers in- the city carrying ah average
ofj around 180 aud played in city softball leagues for many y^eafs^Riska says he likes to paint big things. I. guess I'd have toy^aiy that
I probably like murals best and Tvish that I could do more of them."
He had an opportunity to indulge this interest several years ago
while he was employed by Arrnour Agricultural Chemical Gov-—now
USS Agri-Chemicals, Inc., when he did a full wall mural in the
employe lunch room.
A longtime . fisherman, Riska 's love of the outdoors is reflected
in his large number of landscapes ranging fr om winter forest scenes
to studies featuring mountain areas, lakes and waterfalls.
"I guess the hardest thing for me is portraits," Riska observes,
a difficulty naturally stemming from his lack of formal art instruction.
"Eyes are probably the hardest. I'll be doing a portrait and step back
and the eye doesn't look right so I'll scratch it out and start over again.
This sometimes goes on and on until I get It somewhere like I
think It should be."
Despite these frustrations , one of his earlier works, a reproduction of "Sallman 's Head of Christ," probably remains as one of
Riska's favorite works.
. '"I'd always admired this painting and wanted to see what I could
do with it," he says. "My wife calls me the 'unfinished, artist' because I start so many things and don't .finish them and she told me
that that might be a little too hard for me to take on at that time.
"Well, one night I sat down and started to sketch in some
outlines and it seemed to be coming along pretty good so I stayed
af it and got to the point where I had brushed on a little paint. I
guess it must have been about 3 in the morning when I quit
and when my wife got up in the morning and saw it laying there
on the table I heard her let out a yell—she couldn't believe
I could have done that well."

FIRS T WORK . . . Holding the family's pet Chihuahua, Mickey, Riska
about a decade
a vase of flowers
sits before the first oil painting he did
ago. At the rig ht is a portrait he did of his son, Tom, now 17, about eight
years ago. On the wall of the living room is Riska's most recent landscape
comp leted late last month.

—

—

Continued Next Page

AT WORK . ., . Riska recently became an employe of
Winona _ . Heat Trea ting &
Here,
Co,
Manufacturing
Stanley V. Spooner, rig ht, instructs Riska in the proper
procedure for placing a casting in a furnace at the plant.
Riska now is working an evening shift at the p lant and
does his pa inting during offduty hours.

£»S*L WlhJtc^^
LIBRARY SHOW . . . Risk *
and Miss H. Alberta Seizr
head librarian at the W/nonai
pu blic library, discuss Riska's
work in the Bell Art Room of
the Horary where 79 of ftiV
p aintings — some of , them
seen here in the background
— were on exhibit during
January.

Continued From Page 3

Between three and four months were required for hint to
complete the work which was one of those in the library exhibit. A
portrait of his eldest dau ghter, Mary, took almost as long and also
was included in the Bell Artt Room exhibit.
For the past 17 years Riska has been a part-time operator
of the Burlington Road drawbridge and has had an .opportunity to
paint during slack times when he could sit out ". on'the deck. It was
there that he began work on a painting of an old house that once
stood near the bridge and since has been razed.
Of his many landscapes Riska says, "Sometimes I get an i dea
from a scene that appeals fto me or, more often, I'll just start painting
a scene that happens to come into my head. Often, after I've gone
along with it for a while something doesn't strike roe right so I'll
change it and the finished painting comes out a lot different from
L
what I had in mind at the start. "
Improvisation is a hallmark of both Riska 's style and execution
in painting .
His "sfodlio" during the winter is a 6- by 7-foot cubicle in
the basement of the house where he devised a wall-hung easeO
hinged to allow it to be dropped flush with the wall -to accommodate the limitations of sp ace.

"I used to do my painting in there," he says, pointing to a nearby
panel hasement recreatio-n and television viewing room, "but the
family objected to the smell of paint coming upstairs so I moved
in here and put a door at the entrance."
The tiny room is lined with shelves on which he stores his
paints, there's a table for brushes and propped against the wall are
a number of unfinished paintings to which he expected to return
' .;¦ .¦ sonietinae.:.
Substituting forTTpalette is a cupcake tin in which he keeps
the paints with which he's working, covering the tin with a strip
of carpet between painting sessions.
During warmer weather he works in more commodious quarters
after moving his paints and brushes next door into the former store
building.
Although he has been commissioned to do several works—one of
them a painting of Armour 's grand champion bull, "Silver Domino ,"
done at the request of a company official while he was employed by
Armour and on loan last month for the exhibit at the Uurary — Riska
hasn't made any strong effort to market his paintings.
"Before Christmas I did sell several, to help pick up the tab
on supplies," he says, "and I've had a number of people expressing

MURAL . . . This mural in
tlie employes' lunch room at
V USS . Agri 'Chemicaltj Inc.,
here -* f ormerly Armour Agricultural Chemical Co. —
' :jwas done by. Riska while ha
was employed by Armour in
\ 1967. The mural is about 10
f eet long and about 5 f eet
high and was painted by
Riska during off hours while
hm was employed as a f oreman and night watchman by
the f'trrp. Riska says he'd like
the opportunit y to do more
murals.

Whc^
Jj iWimtu^
dApbdnj ^Cbdj ^
ML M U, Own^
interest in buying certain ones.
He feels that if he "had more time it would be good to join an
art group which would probably help me with some of the problems
I have" and—limited again by the time factor—he realizes that instruction would be an aid in improving his techniques.
"Even without it, though, I can see how I've improved over the
years," he says as he surveys sotte of the work of the past. "I think
one of the biggest improvements, as far as I'm concerned, is the way
I'm doing hills. Look at some of those early ones and they look like
a hunch Of coal piles, (another example of undue self-criticism) but
now I'm getting to where they look like I waiit them."
^rom thne to time a whim prompts him to experimentation—¦
with varying results.
>
v.
"Once I got a wild idea I'd like to do something I'd title The
End of the world'," he recalls, digging through a stack of older
canvases. "It didn't come out the way I had in mind so I j unked
it/* he says of the painting focusing on an orangeish glow behind
a rim of hills with meteors soaring through the sky.

On the other hand, a landscape of stark black and white proContinued Next Page
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Photos by

MERRITT W. KELLEY
. FRAMING . . . Riska constructs a few 4f the larger frames for his paintings, although he now purchases most of the smaller one& Here, after the
frame has been glued he applies staples to hold the wood TrFplace while the
glue dries.

SILVER DOMINO . . .
While he was employed at
Armour, Riska was asked to
do a painting of the company's prize bull, "Silver
Domino." The painting, which
ordinarily hangs in the plant
office here, was included in
the library exhibit and is being viewed by Mrs. Muriel
Ollom of the library staff.

Coj a^ &&^ \
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EARL Y POR TRAIT . . . One
of Riska's earl y works was
this portrait of his daug hter,
Mary, now 22, marrited and a
resident of Peoria, III. The
portrait and the Tandscape
showing a waterf all! at the
right, were on exhibit at the
library. Riska also has a companion pi ece to thte winter
landscape seen herer a summer view of the same: setting,
at his home.

¦

Continue d From Page 5
vided a striking change of pace which he looks on with approval.
Riska frequently remarks jokingly about the time required to
complete some paintings while sandwiching in his hobby between
working hours and the number of unfinished pieces stored m the
basement of former store building.
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

' ¦

DEAR READER: I can't understand why
yoa and your Brothers can't get tlie word
to yoTur mother without the help of me and
Abby
the Houston Post. Quietly tell your mother what you 've told
her
n»«—to allow
husband this "one small pleasure ." If she
remains unmoved, forget it. They understand each otfter
better than yoa will ever understand either of them.
' .
DEAR ABBY : I'd like an answer to my question imrnedidiately.
I've 'had
three dates with a man and I could be interested
in himIn fact,
I am already, but this man wears a ring which
looks as though it could be a wedding ring.
Yd like to keep the relationship going, but not if he's married. Ill seems to me if he were married and is only "playing
around" he'd take the ring off rather than advertise it, right?
But ism 't it rudo to pry into a man 's personal life and ask if
he's m arried?
INTERESTED
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His Chewing Presents a Bitine Prob lem
¦
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DEAR ABBY': My problem concerns my parents—now both
in thenr eighties. Dad is a retired rancher who enjoys a little
chew of tobacco occasionally, and mother literally DETESTS
this habitisof his Dad
a distinguished looking gentleman . He is nice and
clean and never dribbfes tobacco juice around his lips, chin or
the corners of his mouth. There is never any physical evidence
to reveal his tobacco chewing. Furthermore
he hewer
chews in company—only when he's
in the
back yard .
alone
Dom't you think Mather should allow him
this on-e small pleasure in their declining years?
It has become a terrible source . of. bitterness
between them. Perhaps if you will print this
Mother will recognize herself and know that
one of her three sons wrote it. Thank you.
HOUSTON POST READER
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"I started work on a painting of a pheasant several years ago,"
he remembers with a smile. "A girl we knew who was going to be
married saw me working on it, liked it and said, 'You can give me
that for a wedding present.'"
#
"I told her I would and , would you believe it, she had two kids
by the time I had it finished and gave it to her."
.
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DEAR INTERESTED: A woman with any sense — or
sense of integrity — -wouldn 't dale a man the second time
whose marital statifs was in doubt . Don't be so concerned
about YOUR rudeness. Ask him, pointedly, if he's attached
¦ or not.
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DEAR A.BBY: My daughter, 31, is being married , and she
insists that fher father and I give her a church wedding with
an elaborate reception
Seven years ago she had a child out of wedlock. Since then
she has been intimate with several different men , including the
one she is marrying. Now she wants a church wedding,, veil,
bridesmaids, flower girl, ring bearer, etc.
I think she is being bold and hypocritical to say nothing of
showing poor taste as this is a small town and there are fewsecrets. Am I being "square"?
WORRIED taOTHER ,
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DEAR MOTHER: If you feel that your daughter Is
being bold and hypocritical, why be a party to it?
>
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DEAR ABBY: Thanlks for saying that in case a marriage
breaks up the bride is entitled to the gifts given to her by. HER
side of the family, and ahe groom is entitled to those given by
HIS side.
I recently spent three months in India and while there I
attended two weddings. Although the participants were Christian,
the culture is 5,000 years old and their customs are deeply hv
v
grained in their lives.
After the ceremony, a "reception" is held and all the gifts
are opened. 'Each gift is listed, described and the value noted
in a large ledger. There are two columns , one for the bride's
side, and one for the groom 's side. I later learned that the
reason for this was in cas« of a separation there will be no question
about who gets what. Sincerely, C, C, Y . SR., BELTSVILLE,
MD.
|
CONFIDENTIAL TO DALLAS" ; Apparently your wife has
been "bending her elbow " In the -wrong joints . Drive her to
work in the Morning and keep the car.
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Week 's 'T? Movies

"' . ' - ' . '
'SUNDAY '
8:00 SANDS OF THE KALAHARI, Stanley Baker. After their
plane crashes in the desert five men and a woman of
cKffereiit nationalities fight the elements a n d each
other for survival (1965). Chs. 9-9.
9:00 SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL, James Cagney.
An* American student during the Irish Rebellion wants
no part ef the Irish Republican army (195»). Ch. 11.
10:45 TOE TYRAKT OF CASTILE, Mart: Damon. A king is
rejected by bis bride-to-be (1964). Ch. 4.
11:30 A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR, Leslie Caron. Story about
a spinster psychiatrist and her ardent patient (1965). Ch.
13.
12:00 GERVAISE, Ch. 5.
¦ ¦
MONDAY' -. ¦ .
8:04 FALLOW THAT DREAM, Elvis Presley. The highway
department, a social worker and two gamblers try to
evict an itinerant Southern family which has homesteaded on an unclaimed Florida beach (1962). Chs.
&-10-13. :¦'
9:00 ICE PALACE, Richard Burton. Saga of Alaska's struggle
tor statehood (I960). Ch. ll.
10:45 THE STBANGLER, Victor Buono. A laboratory technician is suspected of a series of strangulation murders
( 1963). Ch. 4.
12:00 DAYSOF GLORY, Ch. £3.
' TUESDAY
". _ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦""
9:00 THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON. Charlton
Heston. A tough Army officer takes over ROTC training
at a military academy rtm by nuns (1955). Ch'. II.
10:45 THE TERROR, Boris Karloff. An officer of Napoleon's
army is lost on the Baltic coast and rescued by a
Mysterious girl (1963). Ch. 4.
11:00 HEIDI AND PETER, Elspeth Sigmund. Continued
adventures ol the little Swiss girl (1955). Ch. 3.
12:00 BLIND ADVENTURE, Ch. 13.
' ¦A : - - '
- ''
PWEDNESDAY
A/'
__
8£0j(MgPARTACUS
1 Kirk Douglas. Story of Spartacus, the
/
gladiator who led the .War of the CHadiators against Rome •
in *a bloody slave insurrection (1960). Ch. 6-9.
10:00 TO THE SHORES OF T3HPOLI , John Payne . News about
tlie attack on Pearl Harbor reconciles friendly rivalry,
between two tough Marines (1942). Ch. il.
10:45 BEASTS OF MARSEILLES, Stephen Boyd Twb British
soldiers escape from an Italian prisoner of -war camp
and are smuggled into Nazi-held Marseilles (1957). Ch.. 3.
KICH, YOUNf* AND PRETTY, Jane Powell. A Paris
nightclub ovvner devises a plan to meet the daughter she
abandoned as an infant when her ex-husband brings the
yovmg lady to Paris (1951). Ch. 4.
12:00 BEAT THE BAND, Ch. 113.
r
THURSDAY
8:00 PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES. Doris Day. Story
about a zany family that includes a self-impressed drama
critic, four small boys, a huge sheep dog and a dilapidated
house in the country (19w». Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 1 ACCUSE, Viveca Lindtfors. Dramatization of the Drey-y
fus treason case that rocked the French army (1958). ^
Ch. 11. v '
10:45 THE HOUSE OF FEAR, Nigel Bruce Sherlock Holmes
investigates a mysterious club whose members are being
murdered one by one (1945). Ch. 3.
VICKI, Jeanne_Crain. When a singer and model is murdered police suspect her publicity agent <1953). Ch. 4.
12:00 FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM, Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
8:00 PENELOPE, Natalie Wood. A woman bored with her
banker husband disguises herself as old woman and
robs a bank (3S66). Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 CRASH DIVE, Tyrone Power. A young man becomes
interested in a girl but finds she's engaged to his
commanding officer (1943). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE HAPPENING, Anthony Quinn. In Miami, four
thrill-seeking youths kidnap a former Mafi a member
j
who's now a respected businessman and hold him for
I
ransom (1967). Ch. 8.
DAVID AND BATHSHfEBA, Gregory Peek. Israelites
blame a famine on their King David who has stolen
!
the wife of one of his soldiers (1952). Ch. 9.
10:45 BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE, James Stewart. A publisher moves into an apartment above a shop run by a
girl and her .aunt who happen to be a couple of witches
(1958) . Ch. 3.
AWAY ALL BOATS, Jeff Chandler. Story of an attack
transport and its crew from shakedown cruise to contact
with the Japanese (1956). Ch. 4.
12:00 TAMMY AN» THE MILUONA1RE, Ch. 13,
V
1:10 THE SHANGHAI CHEST. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
8:00 TARAS BULfBA , Yul Brynner. Drama- about the ICth
Century Polish Revolution (1962). Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 BROKEN LANCE, itoeaicer Tracy. A self-made cattle
baron's power disintegrates and conflicts arise between
three sons pf a first marriage and one of his second
«954). Ch. 9.
9-.00 SIMBA, Dirk Bogarde. A man seeks revenge for his
brother's death at the hands of Mau Mau tribes in
Kenya (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 HARVEY, James Stew art. After a man adopts a 6foot invisible rabbit as a friend, his widowed sister
is embarrassed and wants to have him put away
( 1951). Ch. 9.
THE SANDS OF KALAHARI, Ch. 8. (Sec Sunday 0:00
Clis. 6-9)
10:45 THE GENE KRUPA STORY, Sal Mineo. Story of the
famous drummer and his personal troubles. Ch. 3.
THE LADY CAMBLES , Barbara Stanwyck. Ch. 4.
11:00 SIX BLACK HORSES, Audie Murphy . Ch . 10.
'

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I know it isn't
June but I'm on a marriage
kick. I would like to know if
any of the following pairs have
been married to each other —
Don Marshall of "Land of the
Giants' 'and Diahami Carroll
of "Julia; " Doris Day and
Rock Hudson; Robert Taylor
and Barbara Stanwydc of "The
Big Valley"; Frank Sinatra
and Juliet Prowse; and Robert
Wagner off "It Takes a Thief"
and Mifei Gaynor? — Mrs. HV
W., Arcadia, Wisconsin
ANSWER — None of the above
mentioned couples have been
married to each other with the
exception of Barbara Stanwyck
and Robert Taylor. However,
they were divorced some time

'

• •¦ • ' ago.'
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Wi fe 's a Talking Machine

Steve, Eydie Star
On NBC Music Hall

aware of their boxoffice magnetism as a team, but towards the
end of the run Eydie had had
it with the drafty dressing
rooms in the theatre which they
(Continued on Page 12)

« '. . t :

QUESTION — The recent production of "Pinoccbio" was very
entertaining. Does the fact that
Peter Noone played the leading role mean that he has left
his group, "Herman's Hermits"? I hope not, I have many
of their albums and I think
they are really great. — M.W.,
Centralia, Washington
ANSWER — Peter Noone is still
working with Herman's Sennits. They are recording new
songs all the time and they attract large audiences -with their
concert engagements.

HAMMING IT UP • ' .'¦ Eydie Gorme mugs as she
aims the TV remote control while her husband, Steve
Lawrence, smiles tolerantly during a sequence of
"What It Was, Was Love," to be seen on Wednesday's
NBC Music Hall.

By HARVEY PACK
After spending a pleasant hour
talking with Steve Lawrence and
Eydie Gorme about their February 5 special on NBC's Music
Hall, we could not help telling
Steve that his wife is a talking
machine. But before we arrived home, we realized that so are
most wives and how many of
them can sing, bring home an
equal share of a large income
and throw in a total dedication
to being a wife and mother. In
fact, when our own talking machine greeted us at the door
we felt obligated to belt her
one.
Interviewing the Lawrences is
an experience. Ask Steve a question and even while he's answering in one ear, Eydie is sounding
off in the other while her husband, at least in public, exhibits
commendable forebearance under the circumstances. In a
sense, it's like hearing them sing
a round to "Three Blind Mice"
because they always seem to
finish as one. But the overall
effect, at least on us, was one
of exhilaration at being with
{>eople who are not only extremey successful but so openly relish
every aspect of it .
FOR THE past year Steve and
Eydie have besn a Broadway
phenomenon.
Their musical,
"Golden Rainbow , " opened to
the kind of negative reviews that
make producers shudder, yet
lasted over a year strictly on
the appeal of its stars. Both are

?

QUESTION — I heard an expression about TV for the first
time recently and I -was wondering if you could translate it
- for me. The expression was
"boob tube." Is this a technical term? — Mrs. J. D., Morristown, New Jersey
ANSWER — The "boob tube" is
often used by people -who want
. to downgrade TV. The "boob"
is the viewer who is labeled
t h u s 1 y for watching the
"tube." Another expression
which amounts to the same
evaluation about TV is calling
the set "the idiot box."
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We're not afraid of work. We can sit down right alongside oi it and go to sleep.
An old-timer U a fellow who rememberi when it cost more
to run ea car than to park it.

First Mother: "How's your son doing in the Army?"
Second: "Just wonderful. They just made him Court Marshal."

No wonder it is hard to save money.
always buying things we can't afford.

The neighbors arc

Separate the needy from the greedy and any poverty
program will work.
Any time you're hungry tho place to go Is the Sidewalk
Cafe. The food It delicious.

.
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Morning

S:00 Cartoon
3-44
Joe Thornton
5
Revival Fires ' 6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Cartoons
3-4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
^
Kathryn Kulilman 11
Revival Fires
9-13
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Day of Discovery 5
' • 6-9 ' s
Linus
Rerr Humhard
11
*:30 Look Up & Live 3-8
Lone Ranger
4
. • . Faith For Today
5
¦¦'
¦
¦
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
U>:00 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
Meeting
5
Cartoons
4-6-9
Homestead
U.S.A.
10
Capitol
Approach
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 This Is
The Life
3-5-8
Discovery '68
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Film Feature
11
11:00 Film
3
Face The N>tum 4 ¦ ¦ ¦
'
" . " ¦- . . -. ' . . . 5 . '
Movie
World of Youtb
6
8
Insight
Cartoons
9
This Is The Life 10
V
Church Service 1\
It Is Written
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
11:30 Face The Nation 3
Let's Go
Traveling
4
This Is the Lif« 6
Face The Nation 8
Yonng Issues
9
Topper
10
Herald of Truth 13
11:45 Aviation
4
..

Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:30 Folk Guitar
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11'

2:30 Edg« of Night 3-1-8
- Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live G-9
3:00 Basic Electricity 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
S:25 Ne w s

3-4-5-8-10-13

3:30 Teaching English 2
FOCDS
3
Lucille Bait
4
Dialing for Dollars 3
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Science Review 2
Mike Douglas
4
Cartoons
3-11-13
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 What's My Liner 5
Merv Griffin
tt
Batman
11
Bewitched
13

Weather Good
Or Weather Bad
It's So Easy
To Place a
Want Ad!
Tel. 332 1

Evening
$: 90 Dental Health
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Communication
Skills
2
Queen and I 3-1-8
Daniel
Boone
5-10-13
Flying
Nun
fi-9
,
Perry Mason
11

7:00 Your Schools
Today
^
Jonathan
Winters
That Girl

7:30 Cooking
2
^
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat The Odds 11 .

8:30 College Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
il
8:30 Town & Country
10:00 Religion
News
News

2

2
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13

3:30 World We Live In 2
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
"Cartoons
11
Big Picture
13
4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11 ,
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
13
4 :30 BusyKnitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
^
4:55 News
9
2
3

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5^0-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
" Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

3-4-5-8-10-13

3: 30 Teaching English 2
Ask The Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
<
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13

10:30 Minnesota Artists 2
Johnny
Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Outcasts
8

4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Music Party
13

10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

4:3* Promo
What'* My Liner
Merv Griffin
Batman
Cartoons

11:30 Death Valley Days 8
Travel .
11
12:00 Ski Scene
Sam Benedict
Movie

5
9
13

5:30 Bookheat
W. Cronkite

2
3-4-8

^

4:55 (taws

2
5
8.
11
13
9

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
£

HuntleyBrinkley

— ~J S t

Waco Your Ad

S-*8
5-10-1J
6-9
it

2

I
110:00 Health
1 v News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1 1
¦

10:30 J . Carson
5-10-11
Joey Bishop
M
Big Valley
8

Evening
3-4-5-6-8-10-lJ

10:45 Greatest Show
Movie

•
11

3
4

11:00 News
11:30 Rifleman
Western

2

Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Drama
Movie

7.00 Yorar Right U
Say It

News
5-6-9
Flintstones
10-11
Addams Family 13

11
,

8
11
5
9
13

I'

7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Conner Pyle
3-4-8
Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 5-9
Bea4 the Odds 11

10

5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
BuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

8:00 YOUT World
This Week
Movie
Let's Make
A Deal
Run For
Your Life

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of .

V"' j llL

8:30 Echoes From
the Cloisters
Will Sonnett

Compounded Twice a
' ¦ ¦¦ ' Year
Plui S&H Green Stamps

J

2
3-4-8
6-9
11
2
6

9:00 Skiing
2
Experiment fa
Television 5-10-13
Judld
«-»
MovSe
11

FIDELITY

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASCM.
tn MAIN ST.
IMurM Stvlnsa

9:30 Cooking

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
6:15 German

J

9:30 Folio

]¦¦

5:25 Paul Harvey

5-10-13

9:00 After High School,
What?
2
Carol Burnett 3-M
Big Valley
M
Movie
., '
11

Tel. 3321

6:30 Conversational
Spanish

2

8:30 Career Planning 2
Family Affair 3-4-8

^ : -^ - > - :^;: -

Twilight Zone
. -/

f ay *

8:00 Engineering
Mayberry
R.F.D
Movie
Outcasts
Run For
Your Life

6-f

Truth or
Consequences

*J-

7:3© Lucille Ball
344
Peyton Place
M
Beat The Odds ll

SHOW
May Be Tallin?
But
WANT AD y
Readers .y
Keep Calling

6:00 News

-

Rowan &
Martin

Gilligan's Island 11

'

: P P *A

7:00 Economic
" Education

5-10-13

McHale's Navy

3-4-5-8-10-13

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

<

!•

3:00 Success
Through Words 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game

3-4^i
6-9

5:25 Paul Harvey

2: 3fr Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

Afternoon

2

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What's It AH
About, World? 9
Run For
Your Life
11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-81
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:00 TV Kindergarten
Lucille Ball

,

News
S*f
10-11
Flintstones ,
Addams Family IS

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

3:25 News

' " '

•

^

Afternoon

5:00 News
2 ¦¦ ¦
21st Century 3-4-8 .' .
College Bowl
5-10
Question Mark
13
5:S0 Wilburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched
^8
Jim Klobuchar 11

12:00 Big Picture
3
News
4-5
Directions
6
This Week
in Sports
9
Meet the Press 10
Music
8-13
12:15 Dialing For
Dollars
5
Organ Notes
9
Evening
12:30 Children's Film
Festival
3-4-8
6:04 Black Journal
2
Henry Wolf
5
Lassie
3-4-8
Davey & Goliath 6
- News
5
Issues & Answers 9
Huckleberry
Upbeat
10
Finn •
10-13
12:45 Family Hour
6
Land of the
Giants
6-9
12:55 Pro Basketball 6-9
Pro Hockey
11
1:00 Movie
11
Hour of
3-4-8
6:30 Gentle Ben
Deliverance
13
Walt Disney 5-10-13
1:30 Pro Hockey
3-8
7:1m PBL-Report
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Pre-Paraoe Show
4
FBI
6-9
Meet the Press
5
Movie
10
7:30 Mother-Iny ' .'
Farm Report
13
haw
5-10-13
8;0O Smothers Bros. 3-4-8
2:00 Carnival Parade 4
Movie
5
Bonanza
5-10-13
Echoes From
Movie
6-9
Calv ary
13
8:30 Clare Boooth
*
2:30 Movie
U
Luce
2
This Is Tlie Life 13
8:45 Scoreboard
11
3:00 Net Playhouse
2
9:00 Net Festival
2
American
Mission
Sportsman
69
Impossible
3-4-8
^
Leave It
,
My Friend
To Beaver
13
Tony
5-10-13
3:30 Bowling
4
Movie
11
*MJster Ed
10 10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
Discovery
13
News
13
'
4:00 Success Through
10:30 Movie
3-13
Words
2
Joe Pyne
5-8
Jean-Claude
News
6
f
Killy
3-1-8
Wagon Train
10 " •
Huckleberry Finn 5 10:45 Movie
4
Andy Williams
Music
6
Golf
6-9
Joey Bishop
9
Film
10-13 11:00 News
11 „
Cartoons
11 11:15 Western
6
4:30 World We Live In 2 11:30 Travel
ll
"
Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Movie
13
High School Bowl 5 11:45 Focal Point
6
Frank McGee 10-13 12:00 Movie
5
Invaders
11
News
9

t:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
10-11
Addams Famliy 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10

Afternoon

¦

9
10:00 Net Playhouse
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-U
10:30 J. Corson
5-10-13
¦
Joey Bishop
MovHe
8-®
^10:45 Movfle

M

11:00 News

**

¦
*
—"

2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild
West
3-4-8
High
Chaparral 5-10-13
Tom Jones
6-9
Perry Mason
11

2

11:30 Western
12.00 Henry Wolf
Movie

11

8
U
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. 4:3t Folk . Guitar
.J'
Aflernoon
' A' m&h
My
Liner
P
5
.
,;v . -V. . ,^- '
:
Merv Griffin
8
1:30 Guiding light 34-8
Batman
U
Doctors
5-10-13
Bewitched
13
Dating Game
6-9
4:55 News
B
3:00 TV JHndergarten 2
8:00 Secret Storm 3-t-8
Lucille Ball
3
Another
News
5-6-9
'- .World'
5-10-13
Flintstones
10-11
General Hospital 6-9
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
16
t:30 Edge o* Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
One Life to
Live
6-9
3:00 Modern
Supervision
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Tlie Match
Game
.. 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
1525 News

34-5-8-10-13

S:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Dottglas
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
1:45 Germain

'

4:00 Your Right To
Say lit

2
2

Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
School Reporter 13

Morning

MORTGAGE

«:30 Success
Through Words' 2
Lancers
3-4-8
Staling For
Dollars
5
Jerry Lewis
10-13 ,
Mod Squad
6-9
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Inquiry

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9 ,
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9
§:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
.
One Life
to Live
6-9
3:00 Communication
Skills
2
;
linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
5:25 News
3-4-5-S-10
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
Dollars
5

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Bed Skelton
3-4-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Your Child's
World
2
First ' .
Tuesday
5-10-13
Bun For
Your «Life
11

LOAVS

8:30 Books & Ideas
2
Doris Day
3-4-8
N.Y.PJ).
6-9

tAVINQS * LOfcH ASS'H.
. 17> MAIN ST.
Where S»vlna» Ar*
Insured Tt (Mfidt

9:00 Afro-American
2
60 Minutes
3-4-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
. 11

FIDELITY
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Movie

6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
Bride's World
13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Hobby Show
Music
Happening <69
Championship
Bowling

3
4
8
9

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 I Led Three Lives 5
Sam Benedict
9
Movie
13

Evening

T:00 Cartoons
3-4-3-9
Roy Rogers
5
6:00 News
3-4-5
Sgt. Preston
13
Hogan's Heroes 8
Skippy
10
10
1:30 Gene Antry
5
Wrestling
11
The Beatles
9
Day of Grace
13
4
Salvation Army 13 12:45 Music
¦
6:30 Jackie
8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9 ' 1:00 Big Ten
Gleason
$4-8
Super SSx
5-10-13
Basketball
3-1-8
Dating
Game
9
Kit Carson
9
8:15 Light Time
13
12
10
Adam
Championship
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Flipper
13
Bowling
10
Atom Ant
13
Upbeat
11
*
¦ »:O0 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
7:00 Get Smart
5-10
Flintstones
5-10-13
Newlywed
Game
9
1:30 Roller Derby
9
Video Village
C
College
Many Paces
7:30 My 'Vhrce Sons 3-4-8
Basketball
10-11
of 4-H
11
Ghost &
9:30 BatmanMrs. Muir
S-10
2:30
Pro
Bowlers
Tour
9
Superman
3-1
Wagon Train
11
Cartoons
5-9-10
3:00
Golf
Classic
3-4-8
Farm Forum
11
8:00 Hogan's Heroes 3-4
Space
Artmar Presents 8
Kldettes
13
3:30 Cisco Kid
10
Lawrence Welk
9
The Deputy
it
10:00 Cartoons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Movie
10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
4:00 Here's Allen
3
8:30 Petticoat
Secret
Championship
Junction
3-4-8
Squirrel
13
Bowling
4
Movie
9
'—t
10:30 Herculoids
3-4
Wide World
Cartoons
5-6-10
'
of Sports
8-9
9:00 Mannlx
3-4-8
The Fantastic
World of Golf
10
Movie
11
Four
9
Outdoors
With
Jetsons
13
9:36 News
6
Liberty Mutual 11
11:00 Shnzzan
3-4
3-4-5-8-10
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
4:15 Matinee
3 110:00 News
Green Hornet
11
30:30 Music
3
11:30 Johnny <Jncst 3-4-8
4:30 Cisco Kid
4
Tonight
5
American
Car & Track
11
Movie
MO
Bandstand
9
Cartoons
10-13
3-4-8
5:00 Celebrity Billiards 4 10:45 Movie
Addams Family 11
Bob Hope Golf 10 11:00 Newa
11
Voyage to the
111:30
Daring
Venture
IL
Afternoon
Bottom of Sea 11
12:00 Moby Dick
3-8
12:00 Suspense Theater 5
5:30 News
3-4-8
News
4
12:15 News
9
Officer Bob
10
Andy Williams
x
Movie
13
Discovery
13
San Diego Open 9

rr^

6-9

General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas . 10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
3:40 Spanish
2
4:00 Continental
Comment
2
j ? Cartoons
3-11
4
/ A Mike Douglas
*X ¦ Newlywed
¦
'
8
\ •: " Game
V Western
13
*:3»vBig Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
MerV Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13T
4:55 News
9

2
; 10:00 Net Festival
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
5:30 Innovations
1
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
HuntleyFBI
8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Joey
Bishop
6-9
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11 10:45 Movie
3
Movie
4

Evening
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MfNNEAPOUS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA CI). 3
KMSP Ch. 9

5:00 TV Kindergarten .2
Lncille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
10-11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Minnesota
History
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HnntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9

Mr. Businessman
Nof Including Classified Ads in your advertising budget ht
like buying a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent soma
money . . . but not
enough to get there!

Tel. 3321
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Knitting
2
News 3-4-5-€-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Perry Mason
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. <
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. !•
IOWA
MAS0M CITY—KCLO Ch. I

6:30 Modern
Supervision _ t
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Hall of Fame 5-10-13
Here Come
the Brides
6-t

t:30 Good Guys
Tnrn-On

Siegfried

7:00
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
Newi
Timmy & Lassie
11
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
News
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille BaH
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

4
4
5-10-13
'3-8
9
3-4-8
I
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

i.News

9:25

5-10-13

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Dobie Gillis 9
Drama
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Personality
5-10-13
Cartoons
6
Silent Service
11

10:30
3-4-8
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Comedy
il
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
News
11
11:30

8:30 Middle East
Gifeen) Acres

\

J

ANYTIME

- 2
3-4-8

9:00 Being Young
t
Hawaii Five-0 3-4-8
Outsider
5-10-13
9:30 Many Faces
Ot 4-H
2
9:45 Scoreboard

11

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9-ltMS
Movie
11
10:30 Tonight
5-10-18
Joey Bishop
M
It Takes A Thief \9
10:45 Movie
ft
¦' ¦ '¦ ' ¦ I
11:00 Movie
11:30 Rifleman
12:00 Std Scene
Sam Benedict
News Movio
WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. tt
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. I
Program* subject to ching*. "¦

8
S
9
11
U
I
I
I
|

Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Funny Yon Should Ask 6
§
Steve Allen
12:09
News
3-4-5-8-10
Dream House
$
Lunch Wit* Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
8
Mary Bea
W
12:30
World Toms
34-8
Bidden Faces
5-50-13
Let's Make A Deal.
8-9
¦ ' . ' . 1:00 ¦ V ' - .
ffiove Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Ow Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
8-9
Movie
11

fioc^^™
( ftn ^V

*-*-•
6-9

8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Music Hall 5-10-13
Movie
6-9

Monday Thru Fridav Morning Programs

6:30

2
11

7:00 Black Voices
Pre Hockey

ELSE^

^^-^^^^

<$£

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—1 Blocks Wetf of Jet. 14
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'Ulysses
Booked by
Cinema

Three major motion picture attractions — the film version of
Joyce's controversial
James
ULYSSES, John Cassavetes'
FACES and Franco Zeffirellis'
ROMEO AND JULIET — have
been booked for showing soon at
the Cinema.

MEMORABLE NIGHT . . . This is an artist's conception of the birth of the striptease as told in THE
NIGHT THEY RAIDED MTNSKY'S, coming Wednesday
to the State.

Birth of Striptease Told
Circumstances involved in the
birth of the striptease are re^
counted in the comedy, THE
NIGHT THEY RAIDED MINSKY'S, to be seen Wednesday
through Saturday at the State

Theatre.

_ >---• ThA film version is that it
all came about by accident when
a belly , ^dancer had to go on
stage at Minsky's Burlesque
Theatre in New York in 1925
with a rip in her costume.
It seems the ripped costume
51
became caught on something
and the girl was left undraped;
the audience went wild, the police arrived and the new burlesque art form was born.
Britt Eklund stars as the girl
who started it all and Jason
Robards is cast as a top burlesque star.
Walt Disney's THE HORSE IN
THE GREfYx FLANNEL SUIT,
together with WINNIE THE
POOH, will be seen through
Tuesday at the State.
Dean Jones and Diane Baker
are starred in the story of a
harassed New York advertising
executive who desperately tries
lo build a way-out advertising
campaign around a liorse in order to sell a client's product,
save his job and pay for his
daughter's expensive equestrian
kobby.
A CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL will be presented as a special matinee feature next Satur-

Dustin Hoffman
In "The Graduate"

day, Peb. 8, at the State.
Among the offerings will be
THE BEAR AND THE MOlSSE,
THE STORY OF CINDERELLA,
TT-JEAN GOES LUMBERING,
DIMENSIONS, PADDLE TO
THE SEA AND CHRISTMAS
CRACKER.

The current feature at the Cinema is THE BLISS OF MRS.
BLOSSOM, the story of af busband, bored wife, a lover and a
girl in the middle.
Shirley MacLaine is starred in
the title role of the comedy concerned with a pre-occupied husband, his bored wife and a bandsome young lover who comes to
mend a sewing machine and
stays on in the attic for three
years. '
Richard Attenborough is cast
as the husband who keeps hearing strange noises in his homenoises of the lover in the attic —
and James Booth is the handsome sewing machine repairman.
Bob Monkhouse plays a psychiatrist who tries to help Attenborough straighten out his problems.
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• SEE IT NOW — ENDS TUES. V

VICTORY BREW . . . Dean Jones and his horse
toast its victory in an tnternationil show in THE HORSE
IN THE GREY FLANNEL SUIT now at the State.

'Graduate' Due at Winona

The Academy - Award - winning
presentation of THE GRADUATE
returns for showing Wednesday
through Saturday at . the Winona ,
Theatre.
Dustin Hoffman and Anne Bancroft are starred, respectively, in
the roles of a young college graduate who returns home and becomes involved in an affair with
the wife of his father's business
^partner.
Their relationship comes out in
the open when Hoffman meets
and becomes attracted to Miss
Bancroft's daughter, played by
Katharine Ross, and the drama
builds to a climax when the mother attempts to thwart the young
couple's plans for marriage.

lf Bl/M IET ARCADIA,
VVUU L
WIS.

»
•. • *
Alan Bates stars as a Jewish
handyman in Czarist Russia in
THE FIXER, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona.
The story focuses on the young
man's plight when he dares to
break out of the ghetto in hopes
of finding a new life and, recognized as a Je^^-is accused of a
ritual murder.
Subjected to incredible brutality
and torture, he continues to insist that he be accorded a jury
trial to prove his innocence and,
even after years of suffering in
jail, refuses to accept a release
offered for political expediency
after his case comes to the attention of the world.

Watch ELVIS click
with all these chicks...
as he shoots the works
from dawn to darkroom!
K
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COMING THURSDAY: "FIRECREEK"

ALAN BATES IN
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"THE GRADUATE"
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• SEE IT NOW ?

Sun. Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Mon.-Tucs.: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY -TUES DAY

Diane Baker
In "The Horse in the Grey
Flannel Suit"

HEAD SHRINKER . . . Psychiatrist Bob Monkhouse
works with Richard Attenborough in his problems in
THE BLISS OF
BLOSSOM, currently at the Cine¦ ¦"'.MRS.
:'
ma.'
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Britisher Writes Weste rns
Jt\

rrr\ HAPPENED IN ^BOSTON? has a question mark
¦I J. in its title very deliberately and that's only ONE
of the question marks troubling die ini connection with
a strange but engrossing new novel by Russell Greenan.
The feview which brought this boofk to my attention,
likened it to John Fowles THE MAGUS, a fairy tale for
grown-ups which absolutely captivated me several years
ago. . ¦. . ; . . " ¦

Let me say first that , as a child , iT was a sucker
for every OZ book and fairy tale that came along (I
still shed unattractive tears.over Hans Christian Anderson's hapless, legless little mermaid). I read my way
through a five foot shelf of OZ books and assorted other
flights of fancy.
Yes, as you've probably guessed; I was one of
those freckled, overweight kids who preferred to
stay in the house and read rather than go out and
play kick the can under the neighborhood streetlight.
I should have liked, but didn't, ROSEMARY'S
BABY. As critics, more plonky than I, are apt to say very
plonkily: "The art of the fiction writer is to create in
the reader the willing suspension of disbelief."
My trouble was that I couldn't for on« minute quit disbelieving in Rosemary, her husband, and tier precious, bestselling baby. Frankly, I knew all the time she was just your
plain, ordinary everyday housewife (who just happened to
be Mrs. Frank Sinatra3.

His Home s Mot the Range

"A bit of sex, a bit of sadism and plenty of people getting shot—that's what a western is all about," said John
T. Edson.
Edson, a bluff , red-haired
Britisher, has never seen an
Arizona cactus patch or a
Colorado s a l o o n but he
speaks with authority. Fiftyone of hM^-^western pulp
novels h^ve been published
ancL h^ quit - hisXmailman's
route ^ recently to Mum out
more .
*^\ really
Some day, he said,

h\
must go to the United States and
visit the Red River Valley, the
Kansas cattle trails and all those
other places he's been writing
about.
AT 40, Edson has reached the
big time as a freelance fiction
writer — his publisher estimates
nearly two million paperback
copies of his books have been
sold, 850,000 of them in 1968, But
the road to success was long and
devious.
Edson left his birthplace in the
mining community of Worksop
before he was 21 to become an
Army dog trainer, and serve 12
years in Germany, Kenya * Hong
Kong and Singapore. Off duty, he

developed his taste for the Old
West, a place where, in his view,
life was simple, men were strong
and the good guys won out, usually after a satisfyingly bloody
bra-wl
He spent hours watching Hollywood hors^e operas — "I saw
every movie John Wayne ever
made" — reading westerns and
finally, because he thought he

¦
' ¦~' John T. Edson

Anyway, I DO believe in the unlikely hero created in this
book by Mr . Greenan. I believe it though I'm not really certain
I understand it completely.
His preposterous hero (who is addressed by a different
name by everyone he comes in contact with) is an irresistible
rogue who paints and—I think—is cuckolded by his wife and.
best friend, and is duped into turning out a phoney Leonardo da
Vinci.
If you're basically uninterested in painting and artists,
you'd better skip this , .since it is really a text on "how to paint
the Mona Lisa for fun and profit ." Personally, I have always
felt that she smiles that way because she lias buck teeth, but
you know my "tendency to identify.
Anyway, I believed completely in this rascally, creative,
genius who may be just a trifle paranoid .
Is the sinister Mx. Beds he meets . in the park really
jus t the ordinary insurance salesman he claims to be, or is
there some sort of deviltry (you should pardon the expression)
behind the sudden interest in and demand for his paintings.
The only things*!can., tell (jrou_for ; sure, is that I hacl- fun
reading the book and that 'Mr .' Greenatv has successfully created
a colorful little world of his oWn which is much further off
than Boston?
' ^'

Library Corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
PRO FOOTBALL, USA ; Hal Higdon.

"Pro Football, USA" describes how
the came Is played In the words of
ttie people who know best , Ihe stars
of the NFL and the AFL.

TEN BLOCKS FROM THE
WHITE HOUSE; Anatomy of
the Washington Riots of 1968;
Ben W. Gilbert.

Here Is an hour-by-hour , d.ay-by-day
ro-creatlon of what haopened In
Washington and why, during tho
riots of W8.

PAX BRITANNICA; The Climax
of an Empire; James Morris.

James Morris describes 1h« British
Empire at Its moment of daizllng
, climax, which he pinpoints as Queen
Victoria 's Jubilee In 1897. •

EVERYDAY LIFE IN BIBLE
TIMES; National Geographic
Society.

"Everyday Life In Bible Tlrnai" le
a history ol the ancient world written
In a style that everyone wilt find
Inlerestlnon and Informative.

THE PAHLMANN BOOK OF INTERIOR DESIGN; William
Pahlmann.

Mr. Pahlmenn olves practice! downtoeerlh advice on how to Implement
Ideas as well as the Ideas lliemMlves,

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF W.
E. B. DU BOIS ; A Soliloquy
on Viewing My Life from the
Last Decade of its First Century ; W. E. B, DuBois.

the autobiography Is not only fhe
life story of one of the greatest
minds of the JOth Century, but It
Is a view of the great social revolution of our time.

THE POLITICS OB THE VATICAN ; Peter Nichols.

"The Politics of the Vatican" Is •
political history from fhe time of
Constantino to the present, showing
the growth and political development
of Ihe modern papaq and Its policymaking arm, the Roman Curia, i r.d
probes the structure and political
behavior of tho Vatican 's central
government,

THE GAP: Richard Lorber and
Ernest Fladell.

Twenty-yoar-old Richard Lorber and
his uncle , Ernest Fladell spent last
summer together, and fhls book Is
an account of the two Todays —
and one that this Generation ard Its
natural enemy, the next have been
needing and seeking tor too long a
time.

ftANCHES AND ' RANCH LIFE
IN AMERICA; Cornelius Vanderbilt , Jr.

Here Is a book covering Ihe history
of ranching In America from Cortei
and his Connuls ' adores In New Spain
to 'he modern, scientifically tun.
meitwilied ranches ot today.

. :
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Comedy in Tale
Of Literary: Life
BLOOD OF STRAWBERFtfES.
By "'ttenry van Dyke. Farrar ,
Straus , '$5-50.

CURRENT
B EST SELLERS
(Comp iled by Publishers '
Weekly)
FICTION
"THE SALZBURG CONNECTION ," Maclnnes
"A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY ," Le Carre
" P R E S E R V E AND PROTECT;*' Drury
"
"AIRPORT," Hailey •
"THE FIRST CIRCLE," Solzhenitsyn
NONFICTION
"THE M O N E Y
Smith

GAME,"

"MEMOIRS ," Krock
"INSTANT REPLAY," Kra mer
"THE ARMS OF KRUPP,"
Manchester
"ANTI-MEMOIRS," Malraux

Van Dyke Is an inventive
storyteller and he weav es an
intriguing yarn .
The narrator is Oliver, a
21-year-old Negro college student who has hopes of becoming a writer. He has a
white girl friend , Desdemona
(originally, Rita) Schwartz,
who is try ing to be an actress.
OLIVER'S patron is Max
Rhode, an aging literary lion
and long-time celebrity , who for
years has had an ambivalent ad,mire-hate relationship with a les^ ser literary figure, Orson "Valentine. One of tfhe Rhode-Valentine feuds has been over the
writing of a book about Gertrude
Stein, and much of the plot revolves around an impending production of. a Stein play — in
which Desdemona wants to get
a leading part.
The book falls into the category
of comedy, but it is not »f the
black , dirty variety. The interracial aspects of the story are
handled so deftly that they never
grow stuffy, and often are amusing.
THERE ALSO is an element ol
suspense in the plot—in the sense
that a strange scries of events
leads to a final solution.
This is Van Dyke's second novel — his first, "Ladies of thc
Rachmaninoff Eyes," was; well
received — and he is developing
well as a smooth narrator .

could do better, writing them .
He modeled one of his characters, Dusty Fog, a small Texan,
after Audie Murphy, the war hero
and actor. In "The Making of a
Lawman," Dusty becomes marsfhal of a Kansas town, engages
in a series of fights and shootouts with rowdy railroad men and
contentious cowhands, and winds
up with <a gun battle in a nunnery. ;
OUT OF the Army in I960, Edson opened a fish-ajid-ctaips shop
in Melton MfowbTgy/ a midlands
market town known for its meat
pies and cheese. Later he worked
ih a pet-food factory and kept on
writing.
Unpublished westerns piled up
around Edson's home until he got
a; double jolt — from bis wife
("she said either send the manuscripts to a publisher or she would
burn them") and from a correspondence writing course that led
to a competition. EdsonV "Trail
Boss" woti second prize.
Edson received about 16 pounds
($38.40) for his first book in 1961.
He devoted two years to writing
full-time and as his ward outut
grew, so did his weight
"I was sitting down happily
banging away at the typewriter
all day," he said. "I got up to
280 pounds. The doctor sent the
undertaker to see me and it
struck me he was trying to tell
nae something. So I decided to get
some exercise and the only way
I could do that and get paid for
it was by walking a mall route."
Edson brotighf his weight down
to 238 pounds but he was "never
what you might call a very eftul
servant." When the job began to
interfere with writing, he quit
and bought a fishing rod for
exercise.
,
NOW EDSON works Mo-5 at a
small desk wedged in araong the
plastic flowers and scuffed,
blond furniture in his bedroom.
He completes a book in six
weeks, shutting the door against
tbe noise created by his children .
His novels are very much the
man — blunt, no-nonsense, with
an air of rnore-or-less good-hurnored violence. "Calamity Spells
Trouble " climaxes in a four-way
hair-pull . involving Calamity
Jane and three other women following a nurnher of armed robberies.
Details of weapons, cowboy
slang and customs of the Old
West come from shelves of reference books
Edson has been called the Ian
Fleming of westerns, a comparison that annoys him . But he
shares Fleming's passion for
gadgets. He equipped BeBle Boyd,
a Confederate spy appearing in
several books , with a poison ring,
a parasol billy club and a perfume sprayer full of ammonia.
Edson's new publisher , Corgi
Books, is expanding sales into
Norway and, next year, the Netherlands and the Unitcdi States.
He appears on the verg e of ¦»»•
coming wealthy and famous but
if the prospect bothers him, he
doesn't show it.
HE GAVE up plans to move out
of a working-class neighborhood
iato a bigger house because "I'm
among my sort of people. I
couldn 't live among the . upper
tweed.
"I'm just writing action stories
that happen to be westerns," he
said. "Pure Hollywood fantasy, I
don't mind admitting. In a western, there's only one reason for
dialogue — to get the next figltt
started.
"As a matter of fact, I don't
know what's wrong with me in
the book I' m writing now. Seventy pages and only one bloke'a
been killed "

Puzzle Prize Now-' $730
,'

j

A

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
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Prizewords Puzzle No. 728

After checking through
upwards of 3,000 entries received last week, the Prizewords judges couldn't find
one that held; the so3ution
that would have been ¦worth
$720 to a lucky puzzle ffan .
As a matter of fact, there
weren 't even any players who
came within only one letter
or so of Jritting on the key
to the big money.
SINCE there wasn 't a winning entry received, the $720
stays in the jackpo t amd is
swelled by the $10 that goes
in each week there isn't a
winner.
So, the one person who
sends in a perfect entry this
week can claim a check for
$730.
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1- Possibly attacked in a speech
by an agitator .
7. All students of history will
know about the Spanish Armada
—- against England.
8. A fan who writes to a star
may not
— get a reply.
9. On moral grounds a man
may refuse to
— a man
who has robbed him.
10. A sportsman may have ,
several —
-.
12. An old-fashioned
; —
cannot he exnected to reflect the
mood of today.
13. A reputation for being
. . , .;. ' might be doing a young
man an injustice.
1*. Native of a certain countryf
15. Seeing a large spider in
her
might frighten a
nervous woman.
can hardlft. A single —-.
ly be of much consequence to the
gardener.
18. Young men.

This list contains, among others, the correct words for today 's
Prizeword Puzzle.
AGES
REJECTED
BATH
REPEATED
BATS
SAILING
BELL
SEE
BETS
SEED
BITS
SHEEP
BUTLER
SLED
CAPITALISM
SLEEP
CAPITALIST
SUE
DEJECTED
SURE

»

21. Said or done again.
23; Scoff.
24. To think of a person as being a mere
— is hardly
complimentary.
25. Before a meal, knives and
forks may be
—— on the
table in readiness.

If there are two or more
winners the money will be
divided equally.
To he eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 -cents
postage and have a postmark
of not later than midnight
Tuesday.

TODAY S
GRAB BAG

THE ANSWER QUICKr
1. What famous mountain is
called "The Maiden"?
2. What famous temple was
called "The Maiden"?
3. "Where is the Cathedral of
the Virgin?
4. Where is Maidenhead?
5. What mythical animal could
only be captured by a maiden?

DOWTV
2. Naturally they may be gratified if their work is appreciated .
3. Due to repetition , it's possiYOUR FUTURE
ble /or a good
— to begin
Yon should enjoy a successful
to pall:
year on the whole. Today 's child
4. Th ey ma^ be stout.
5. Might be restless because of will be inquisitive.
disturbing influences.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
6. Obviously an applicant will
RIGOR — (RIG-er) — noun;
not be A—
if he's 'accepted. strictness, severity or harshness;
10. Servant.
a severe or harsh act.
11. Big though ii may be, no- ^_
body need suffer.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
17. It rings.
For more than 35 years, Negro
19. Long periods.
poet Langston Hughes wrote of
20. Quite certain .
what it was like to be a black
22. Large, flightless bird.
man in America.
Hughes w a s
born in Joplrn ,
EMU
TOOL Mo,. Feb. 1, 1902,
EVEN
TRIO and began his
EVER
TRIP writing career in
FAILING
TURK Cleveland, O., at
FINE
WEED the old Central
FIRE
WILD High School. He
FOOL
WILY frequently creditJEER
LADS ed teachers at
LEGS
LOGS Central for getOUT
PAINTERS ting him started.
PATH
POEM He published nas
POET
PRINTERS first poem in 1S21, a year after
PUT
he graduated.
His works included "Black Nativity," "Mulatto,'' and lyrics for
the Elmer Rice-Kurt Weill musical, "Street Scene."
correct nolutton te recefved nw pm *
He wrote eloquently about . a
money will be sharnV aauatly. If ¦*>
black dream in the ghettos. Aftall correcj solution I* received 110 wltl
be nld»d to the fol lowing week**
er roaming the world, he settled
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. Ttier* h only anas correct solitin Harlem, a place he lovecD.

CONTEST RULES

I. SMv* ft* milEWOROS frvula
ky tilling w Ihe misting tillers to maka
tti* words nut yoo think bast ttt th*
<lu«ts. To da IM» r*txl net cltit carehirly, fer yo« marst think ttiem eut end
alvat eje* wnra n» tnx meaning.
1
. You may ssjbmlt as many entries
as you wish an 1tw official antry blank
arlaited la Milt p +pt *k»I IM moro thin
om- exact sbec. kand-draw* facsimile o«
tfla^rara. MO MECHANICALLY
If*
PRODUCED (printed, mKmeesraphetf,
etc > coplo* al rtio diagram will be accepted.
J. Anywt* h altolM* ta aeiter MtlZBWO RDS except e-mplcyei (•nd members
04 their famllieo ot the Sunday News.
a. To submit *n entry, Ihx contestant
must send the completed purrle In an
envelop* and mall It. T*w envelope
must be postmarked betore MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following pvbllcatleei al th*
aoiaje.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will be dli^vallDcet
9. Alt entries MUST be mailed and
tear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
rripcniihle for entries lost or delayed
In rhe mall. Entries net received fer
lixfo-lng by • p.m. Wednesday following
Ihe date ol publication of ttta pernio
•re nor eligible.
*. The Sunday New* wilt award tit
it m* contestant
who sends tn a* allcerract solution, ar mart fie** WM nil-

tlsa to each PRIZEWORDS gvule an«
only Ihe correct answer can win. Titer
decision eat the ludges to tinal and all
contestants agree te abide by tttei
Iwdges decision. All entrlea become lb*
property ol Ih* Sunday mews, only oner
prlie will be awarded tea • family unit.
i
. Everyone has th* tame opportunity
!• win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming, ol a prlie ra necessary.
». Entries must be ma iled t»i
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Plows,
Box 70,
"
Winona , Minnesota S3ID7
1». The correct solution fa this week's
PRIZEWORDS will b< published NEXT
SUNDAY.
tl. The Sunday Newa reserves Ih*
right is -correct any tyapographlcal error* *ht<tt may appear during the
puzzl* oaene.
11. PRIZEWORDS Cluen may bo abbreviate and attest words a* AN, THE
and A omitted.
IX No «eilry which haa a M»r fhaf
has been erased ar wrlllea aver »>*)
be eonildare*)far Ivdglna.

ITS BEEN SAID
In honorable dealing you should
consider what you intended ;, not
what you said or thought. —
Cicero.
FT HAPPE>pMfcTODAY
On Feb. 2, 18347Mhe first coeducational coHIege — 0b«rlin
Collegiate Institute—was incorporated in Oberflin , Ohio.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUTS
1. The Jungfrau in Switzerland.
2. Tlie Parthenon.
3. Notre Dame in Paris,
4. Boating resort on the
Thames.
5. The unicorn.

Last Week s Correct
Prizewords Solution
ACROSS

1. TRICKS not bricks. "A certain number" is far too definite
for bricks. It is true that, in
bridge, a certain number of
TRICKS may be needed to fulfill a contract.
8 PABSON not pardon. A
PARSON might come "to" the
prisoner ; a pardon might come
for thejprisoner . It is, rather, the
news of the pardon that might
actually fee given to the prisoner
in the dramatic manner suggested.
V SWEDEN not Swedes. SWEDEN is the natural answer. In
broad terms, tourists are regarded as visiting countries Ce.g.
SWEDEN) rather than races of
people (SWEDES).
12. SAIL not hail. SAIL links
up more specifically with a 'i££sset." A hail could herald'Mhe
approach of almost anybody, or
(Continued from Pago 7)
anything.
were forced to move to for the
15. SHOT not shoe. A SHOT
last months, and the Sunday infers enmity, whereas a shoe
that
kept
them
away
matinees
could be flung ifr boisterous
from the kids were also an ir- horseplay. Also,
"aimed" doesn't
ritant. "I love Broadway," she really mean "thrown
," the sense
said during a brief solo on the
required
for
SHOE.
interview white Steve took a
business call, "but I'd like to
17. ROSE not nose. When treatsee us working in another play." ed, an infected ROSE may cerHer husband made it unani- tainly respond . We speak of "an
mous when he. explained, "We're infection of the nose," not of
not knocking 'Golden Rainbow.' "an infected nose/'
It was a fine audience show and
19. PLOW not blow. Although,
we sent those people home hap- normally,
the weight of a PLOW
py and knowing they got their
needs to be considered,
money 's worth. But now that hardly
we've had the experience, I'd it "must be a relevant factor."
like to find a belter vehicle. I've The weight of a blow is genbeen reading scripts like crazy erally the chief factor .
21. BOOT not boat. The phrasbut so far no luck."
Steve's ideas for trying some ing "quite , a hunt'' (as opposed
new musical innovations on to a desperate search) suits
Broadway brought us hack to BOOT better. Also, as applied to
the special entitled "What It boat, "lost" is apt to mean
Was, Was Love." Some time "sunk." .-' v . **" . '
age Steve decided that picking
24. YEARS not fears. YEARS
tunes for alburn after album was of strikes, etc., could lead to
becoming more of a challenge loss of confidence. Fears of
than the recording session it- strikes would hardly affect other
self, and he decided to do some- countries.
thing about it . He approached
26. RENT not cent. "Never pay
Gordon Jenkins, composer of
"Manhattan Towers," and virtu- the RENT" is a .self-explanatory
ally commissioned Jenkins to phrase, whereas "never pay a
write an "albumusical" Law- cent" (for what?) is somewhat
vague.
rence's word) for them .
DOWN
WHEN IT was finished Steve
was so impressed, he decided
2. RIDER not river. Because of
to sound out the producers of
the Music Hall since the Law- flooding, a RIDER might be dirences owed them another spe- verted from "his intended route.
cial. Everybody flipped and the In the case of river , the clue's
result is a televised albumusi- succession of ideas is the wrong
cal on tap for February Sth . The way round ; the diversion of the
album itself will be released waters of a river may lead to
a case of flooding.
around the same time.
Carrying the idea to Broadway,
3. COVE not cave. COVE is
Steve would like to assemble a more necessarily
applicaWeT""
musical score not from one com- since a cave may be above tide
poser, as has been the practice, level, or even inland .
but from many. After all, he
6. WORKS not forks. WORKS,
reasons, how often can one songwriter expect to come up with inferring art , in a broad sense,
14 songs, and since he and Ey- is quite apt . Forks (rather than
"cutlery," say) is unnaturally
Jlie will be stuck with them for
"
the run of the show he'd like to specific.
have the opportunity to select.
7. BUSHES not rushes. Bush"It's been done for review but es may well grow singly, or
never a book musical ," he ex- sparsely, but "they often grow
plained. "If i can get that idea an dense clumps," Rushes noracross, phis a good script and imally grow in dense clumps.
some plans I have for making
11. WINK not pink. MINK
theatrical acoustics more exciting and innovative, we'll really would be novel, but pink ' would
be quite unremarkable. Also,
have something. "
Broadway is perfect £or the peould be confident of . . ." inextremely talented Mrs. Law- fers the intention to attract atranee, who still gets emotional- tention (rather than simply to go
again
favoring
ly carried way when she hears swimming ) ,
her husband sing. It permits her MINK
the best of both her dream
14. SEATING not heating.
worlds . . . success in show bus- Floor space might be an area
iness and as a housewife . . . a available for SEATING. Heating
combination which makes all the cannot be related purely to floor
dreams of her childhood in a space, since the volume of air
Bronx tenement come to life.
With a normal eight perform- involved i&MBn essential factor.
16. HALVED not halted . It is in
ance a week schedule, it's dinner home every night with the adversity that an army "fights
children plus a fairly normal back ," e.g. when inflicted with
weekend. "We both paid our nnany casualties, or possibly
dues on the road ," she says in- HALVED. An advancing enemy,
dicating they have left the tour, even when halted , is hardly Uva
hopefully forever
uvndcrdog.

Steve, Eydie
Have Eye s on
Broadway

.

Leather sleeks up
the Costume Looks

C€LbubJunL
Scuf Su • . >..,

in raingear ,pantsuits
and hipster evening happenings

A Year of Outrageous Excess
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^r vOU K^O^vWHAT begins to "get" to me, around this time of
Y f . Aye ®??,.AJl ^those devastating lists concocted by devastating
JL verities who insist upon playing the old "Year's Best and Worst"
gam& Yott kaow hbw it goes: They overwhelm us all with their opinions
about tttfe ten besft or worst films, fashions; females., fads, or whatever. What £bore !
And so, in the spirit of spite as well as a measure of seriousness,
I m going to indulge myself jn a list all of my own. Appropriately I
have chosen cinematic fashion as the object of this love-hate syndrome.
To begin, 1068 was a year of outrageous excess. Vast seas of
emancipated flesh were bared to the movie goers. It was a year for
the peepipg torn in films, where even nudity was treated to strategically placed props and camera angles. Even more essential than nudity
was me , emergence of the cinematic costumes that first bloomed
about a year or so ago with a rash of Bonnie and Clyde, Elvira Madigan and Dr. Zhivago Looks. This year, the movies gave us more to
go on, although a certain uniqueness seemed to be lacking.
And now, let's go to it . . and have a go at the five Goodies
and Badies that contributed to the 1968 Cinematic Costume.
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More Subtle Sex Projection Due
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\ Director Says
Nudity Overdone
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"Nudity, " said London director Terence Young, "is
being a little overdone in films these days. *
"Eroticism is not two naked bodies—unless you use
lighting to cover them.
"I think you'll find after a time that the-einema will
revert to a more subtle projection of sex—only because
they realize it's better box office,"he said.
Young squeezed a fair amount of sex himself into the
three James Bond films he made "Dr. No," "From Russia
with Love" and "Thunderball."
' ' "I'm immensely thankful for the Bond films, but I was
getting typecast. I don't like to be typed," Young said at
his London home.
The Britfish director said he believed his real breakthrough came with the thriller "Wait Until Dark " starring
Audrey Hepburn.
"The f ilm lias been compared to Hitchcock's 'Psycho,' but
In all modesty I think it's much better," he said.
Young, who was a close friend of Bond author Ian Fleming,
said Fleming was "a little bit upset" after seeing the first Bond film.
"But when he saw the audience coming -out and how enthusiastic people- were he changed his mindV'
Young said that the general belief about Fleming being a
gourmet was unttrue.
"I used to Lunch with him every 10 days and I can assure you
he knew nothing about food and nothing about drink," he said.
"Whenever we dined his lunch was scrambled eggs and brandy
and ginger ale.
"But he deffinitely appreciated beautiful women and the Bond
books have a lot of wish fulfillment in them. He was a very shy
¦
.
person." ,
Young's latest film was "Mayerling," a romantic drama based
on the romance and suicide-pact death of Prince Rudolf of Austria
and a young aristocratic beauty of the time.
Young spoke enthusiastically about French actress Catherine
Deneuve who stairs in the film.
"She is a remarkable actress," he said. "She has this
wonderful quality of honesty. Nothing ever lWks faked when
she does it."
Young said that the other star—Egyp tian-born Omar Sharif—
has now "finished with the camels and Mongol headgear" and has
become "a big international romantic star ."
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. FIVE BEST:1. • GONE WITH THE]; WIND. I have to start here, because once
again it was the year. of the comeback for. the. great American
classic :^.,$n.d..Qticeyagttfn the romantic look ofissoft, Southern
belles haunted bur sximmer in ~sup^
Only
¦ with high cjnehed waists.
¦ Scarlet O'Hara
¦ ¦ ¦ did it so much
:. , , ..¦ P A • - . - ^ .;.
" • . ¦¦ ' ' . •' ¦• ¦ : \ .-' v :r
• better.;. ". - .
2. ROSEMARY'S BABY. Now, come on—you've got to give credit
where it's due. I mean, where else have we seen the Devil, all
bumpy and bad, descend upon mere mortals turned on in fleshcolbredbody stockings?
3. BARBAKELIaA.. H;et<B's ythe sublime instance where the success of the costuming:take-over had to do with the anatomy of
' . to
the star. No man in his right mind would not give kudos
Jane Fonda 's fornay and thanks to it the space-nymphet ¦looks
of body-moulded plastic designed to let the real girl show
through are the rage of 1969.
4. NEGATIVES. This somewhat obscure foreign film putt it all
in perspective when it told the grown-up story of playing dressmp by using costumes for erotica. Sound farfetched? Just
count the number of waifs who wander into Salvation Army
hangouts in search of an attic relic for costume. A-plus to
this movie that tells it Hke it is.
5. PETUIJA, JOANN"A, BELL, DeJOUR, LE VIOL, etc . . . and
all the other beautiful-young-people films destined to "be one
flash in the pan "before they sizzle out by next season. My
hat's off to these cinematic reportings of hip times, because
they are the glorification of looking. NOW . , which was
"the most important cinematic costume of 1968, be it 1930
or Space Age fantasy.
FIVE WORST:
1. STAR. The whole problem here is that the star didn 'ft make
the nostalgic costuming work. Julie Andrews just ain't Jane
Fonda, and there's no two ways about it.
2. THE GREEN BERETS. This is one cinematic costume that
didn't catch on with the boys back home. And John Wayne
was no help, either3. BOOM, REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE, SECRET CEREMONY, ETC. . . . o r any other bomb that boasts Elizabeth
Taylor as clothes horse. The lovely lady with the lavender eyes
has been a lost cause since she made the satin slip iamous
in the film, "Cat On the Hot Tin Roof ."
4. LADY IN CEMENHF. Even superstar Haquel Welch couldn't
makp a costume go of a detective flick whose look was more
Italian-silk-slezzy a la Sinatra, than simply sophisticated with
sex.

.

5. CANDY . . . Now, don 't get me wrong! My thumbs down
judgment of the girl most likely to succeed has nothing to
do with Iher pretty, pink body that brought us into 1969
movies. It just leaves us "bare" of new cinematic costumes,
and little to the imagination. Let's hope the movies put Elizabeth Taylor's discarded slip 'back on in 1969. It's so much
more interesting!
FASHION MIRROR
CINEMATIC COSTUME LOOKS THAT WORK
THE WESTERN. Never before has the
Wild West had more allure, as leather sleeks
up the Costume Looks in ' raingear, pantsuits, and hipster evening happenings. And
always, the ten gallon hat to go with it.
THE SEXPOT. This is the Costume Look
classified Exhibitionist with see-through pants
as well as tops to be worn dancing with or
without underpinnings.
THE CARMEN MIRAND A. The midriff is
back with the long ruffled skirt that did the
cha-cha-cha throughout the South-of-the-Bordor movies of the 1930s. Only in 1969, the
look has more gypsy than Latin Lover to it.
THE ROSALIND RUSSELL. The career
gM wears city pants to the office im 1969,
but it's all Rosalind around the edges —
p added shoulders over the longer, flared
ja cket, a hat that sits in front of the bun ,
amd the shoulder bag down the side to be
worn with 1940 walking shoes.
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By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

OW well you play
the beauty game is
H REALLY up to you.
Be sure you're moving in
the right direction. For ;
instance ^ are your hands
ready for
close-up inspection, or do ragged cuticles,
split nails and rough skin
tattle on your lackluster
program? Here are some
handy tips practiced by
cover girls and airline
stewardesses. Shape nails
in neat ovals, filing in one
direction to keep from exposing tissue layers. Avoid
hangnails by not filing top
close at the corners.
PROFESSIONAL TIP:
Soften a new emery board
by rubbing an old one
across its sharp edges; then
you 'll file your nails, not
your ski n .

-TEENS
FRONT

Tom Carlson
The editor of Winona Senior
High School's new literary
magazine is Tom Carlson, the
son of Mr . and Mrs. James Carlson , 552 W. Wabasha St.
Tom has been a member of
the Radiograph yearbook staff
for three years and is editorin-chief this year , has been a
member of the Student Council
two years and has participated
in speech activities three years
He has been a member of The
Characters drama group two
years and has participated in
all-school productions for two
years.
He's a member of First Congregational Church and its ^ youth
group and the Winona YMCA.
Among his hobbies sire boating,
swimming and drawing.
Tom has one brother and after
graduation from high school plans
to attend Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., and then probably
go on to medical school.

OUGH hands, puffy
veins and tense fingR ers l o o k m o r e
Drudge than Dresden.
Relax via regular massage.
As actress Malila St . Duval discovered , a rhythmic
rotating action drains tensions. Also, check the electric massagers, such as a
cordless one designed for
the bath , to help rev circulation!
PROFESSIONAL TIP:
Try this handy exercise.
Hold hands up in the air,
so fingers point to ceiling.
Maintain pose 20 seconds,
then note how veins are
minimized. Models use this
trick when posing for magazine covers.

Nancy Ellen Speltz
A theee-year member pf the
National Academy of Science,
Nancy Ellen Speltz is the" daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
Speltz, RoUingstone, Minn., and
a senior at Winona Senior High
School.
She's a member of the National Honor Society, has been
a member of the Junior Classical League fo.u r years, has been
a member of the French Club,
choir, Usher Squad,- Social Studies Club, is a Achoir accompanist
and has participated in. Latin
and science fairs.
Nancy has served as church
organist, is a two-year member
of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, her church choir,
Girl Scouts and Sodality. She
has been a member of the 4-H
Club for six years. Her hobbies
are painting, sewing, baking,
knitting, piano playing and stamp
collecting; She has .five sisters
and three brothers.
Nancy clans to enroll at either the College of Saint Teresa
or Rochester Junior College and
will major either in nursing or
in language and art.

TOP TEN RECORDS

GUSHING nails is the
final grooming touch.
P However, don 't hurry this step or the result
can be a bubbled or streaked surface. Malila , seen in
Universal-TV's "The Name
of the Game," strokes on
three, very thin coats of
polish, allowing each to
dry. This increases its staying power, and avoids
those thick, layers of lacquer which peel.
PROFESSIONAL TIP:
Convert a ridged soap dish
into a manicure aid . Slide
fingers in indentations, so
each is separated , and ap• ply polish over and under
nail ti p.

Best-setttng records of the week
based on The Cash, Box Magasine's nationwide survey.

"I STARTED A JOKE," Bee
Gees

"I HEARD IT THROUGH
THE GRAPEVINE," Gaye

LOFQUIST'S

"I'M GONNA MAKE YOU
LOVE ME," Diana Ross
and the Supremes
"CRIMSON AND CLOVER,"
Tommy James and the
Shondells
"SOULFUL STRUT," Young
Holt Unlimited
"HOOKED ON A FEELING,"
Thomas
"TOUCH ME," Doors
"WICHITA
Campbell

L I N E M A N ,"

"CLOUD N I N E ," Temptations
"GOING UP THE COUNTRY," Canned Heat

For Valentine's
Day .

LARGE
STUFFED
ANIMALS

For ' Thai Person
On Your
"Loved" Lis t

LOFQUIST'S
MIRACLE MALL
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THEY DIDN'T CLOSE the schools but
because practically no one awns boots
down here, mothers were assured that
their darlings would be kept inside the
classroom during the recess period,due to
the "menacing climate."
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OUR FREEZER IS SMALL but it contains a
blizzard box—chocolates from Christmas that
we never expected to be able to consume
during a ' snowstorm-. ..
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Of course, it broke down . ". . So now we simply
have to Wait until the snow melts to have rut_
"
less
again.
¦
¦ roads and clean streets
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There is only ONE snowplow in this end
of Kansas. And the authorities waited
' until they were sure the snow was over
before they called it into operation.
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With deceptive candor the children vie
with each other ori tales of the northland.
I
'm sure their Kansari playmates are conviryeed we lived in an igloo ansl dined ah
blubber nine months of the year in Minnesota.
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IT FINALLY SNOWED in Kansas. A beautiful,paralyzing, four inches of white, fluff y,
"no precipitation foreseen."
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Chewing on caramels,with our feet propped up, brought back happy memories of
good stop-eve rything blizzards of a few
years back.
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And if the news media are to be trusted, apparently there have been d few of those kind
of snowfalls again this year in your country.
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With (uck ,bur snow ought to last oil week.
How about you ? !
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p.S.-^WE'RE JEALOUS,REALLY ,
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Ot«r northern bred youngsters have suddenly
ga4ned in popularity, for they know how to
construct a snow fort,play fox and geese, and
possess both flying sled and swirling saucer.
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Match, Charcoal Show Two
Different Kinds of Burning
""^

1

PROBLEM: Match vs, charcoal .
NEEDED: Observation.
REMEMBER: When breath is blown on a burning
match , the flame is blown out. Blow on a charcoal fire ,
and it bums hotter.
HERE'S WHY: Cool air blown on the match surrounds the small area and cools it below the kindling
. temperature. Air blown against the hot charcoal meets
a larg er and more porous surface and does not have as
much cooling effect. Tlie oxygen in the blown air unites
with the carbon of the charcoal, increasing the rate of
burning and the heat.
Burning of the wood of the match is mainly a surface action, but burning charcoal in-volves much interior
action.
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Go shopping
wi just ONE

'

¦;.' . It's possible with a BANKAMERICARD!
.
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Winona National Bank is helping to spread the news about
BANKAMERICARD. The convenience of having just one allpurpose credit card is obvious. With it, you can charge necessary
daily purchases and expenses almost anywhere and pay for them
all with j ust one check each month. Your BANKAMERICARD
sales slips provide an accurate record of your expenses. And
this convenient service costs you nothing when you settle your
monthly statement within the normal period. If you choose,
you may budget payments over several months for
small
service charge. Te.ll everyone about BANKAMERICARD . . .
"v
the modern way to shop.
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credit card?
Available at Wioona National Bank!
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Your Neighbor . . .
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BANK AT THE
SIGN OF THE
GOLDEN LION
.
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ME/VtBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

